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HOME 
DECORATING 

When to call in 
the professionals 

GENERAL 

crowds 

Thatcher 
Police arrested nine people as 
angry crowds greeted the Prime 
Minister Mrs Thatcher during 
her tour of towns in Lancashire. 

Jeering crowds threw* eggs, 
floor and paint ifa her Erection 
as she and her husband, Denis 
Thatcher, visited factories in 
Barnber Bridge. Sakerfonth. 
Accrington end Rawteoatall in 
toe Rossandak? valley. 

A}1 toe missiles missed her 
but a Tory ofifttiai was showered 
with flour, 

RizzoKi arrests 
Italian police arrested at dawn 
the chairman and managing 
director bf the Kizzoii publish¬ 
ing group, which owns Italy's 
leading newspaper, the Corriere 
della Serb. Back Page 

S. Africa blast. 
A bomb blast at a South African 
government employment office 
in Bloemfontein injured 76 
people, i8 seriously. Page 2 

Indian boycott 
Four opposition parties in 
India boycotted the opening of 
the. Indian Parliament's - budget 
session iiT protest against the 
“ mishandling ” of protests in 
Assam. Page 2 . 

Italy rejects plea 
Jtalv has turned down a Soviet 
demand for the immediate 
release’ of Soviet airline official 
held on spy charges, 

TV ultimatum 
Central Television In Herts has 
given nearly 600 workers a two- 
week deadline, to accept its 
tern* bit moving to the Mid¬ 
lands or face redundancy. 

4 Reply* Bill fails 
A Bill providing a statutory 
right of reply in newspapers, on 
television and: radio, toiled by 
10 votes In the House of Com¬ 
mons. Page 3. 

Captcun cleared 
Glasgow Sheriff Court cleared 
Captain David Neill at mcom- 
peteoce' to connection with toe 
grounding of the steamers 
Wavertey in 1977. and Prince 
Ivantae to 198L 

BUSINESS 

GDP 
rises 
i% ill 
1982 

• UK gross domestic product 
last year was 1 per cent higher 
than in 1981 and 5 per cent 
lower than In 1979. The increase 
was entrely due to a rise in 
North Sea oil output. Back 
Page 

• GILTS advanced. Official 
supplies of the new £30-paJd 
short tap stock were exhausted 
in first-time dealings. Page 22 

• EQUITIES fell but showed 
revived interest after the official 
close. The FT Industrial 

Cricket tour off 
A I«KM*w3E'tour of the West 
Indfes by toe England, women's 
cricket team has . been palled off 
because tore of- them have toured 
in South Africa. 

Tanks mum 
An 18-year-old army sapper paid 
his mother a surprise dawn visit 
in a 50-ton Chieftain tank which 
he had driven .80 miles from 
Bcvingtttoto Basingstoke. 

Briefly . «- . 
About 10.000 French airline 
employees . began, a . 24-hour 
atrOWt V 
An. * explosion - shattered win¬ 
dows In the Washington Soviet 
Airliois lndlding* 
.Czechoslovakian police shot and 
killed a ft«ra! tiring to hijack a 
domestic flight. , 
Fire: in Ghana destroyed 
thousands <>f acres, of planta¬ 
tions. 

Ordinary .index, off 6.1 at 3 pm, 
closed 4.4 down at 6453. Page 
22 

• FRANKFURT: Share prices 
soared as Investors scented a 
conservative victory in next 
month’s general election. The 
Commerzbank Index gained 16.3 
to 7873, the highest since April 
1979. Page 18 

• STERLING held at $1.5425. 
rose to DM 3.7025 (DBI 3.7), 
SwFr 3-085 (SwFr 3375) and 
Y361 (Y360) but slipped to 
FFr 1049 (FFr 10.4925). Its 
trade-weighted index was 
unchanged at S0.7. Page. 19 

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2.399 
(DM 23975), Y233.9 (Y2333) 
and SwFr 1398 (SwFr 13925) 
and held at FFr 6.8025. Its 
trade-weighted index was 119J. 
(119). Page 19 

• GOLD eased $0.50 to $503.5 
In London. In New York the 
Comes February settlement 
was $505.7 ($502.8). Page 19 

• WALL STREET was up 5.77 
to 1094.68 near the close. 
Page IS 

• STOCK EXCHANGE ruling 
council agreed proposals that 
would give overseas specialist 
dealers in traded options access 
to the London stockmarket. 
Rack Page 

• IRISH whiskey, gin and vodka 
sales to Northern Ireland 
increased 20 per cent by volume 
last year. Much of it is thought 
to.have been smuggled back 

• STELCO, Canadian steel¬ 
maker, repotted a C$403m 
(£21.6m) loss last year, against 
a C$S23ui profit. Page 21 

• STANDARD Telephones and 
Cables reported pre-tax profits 
of £64.Sm for last year, against 
a forecast of about £63m 
Page 16 

• SAINT PIRAN. the mining 
and house building group, part 
Of Jim Paper's Gasco Invest¬ 
ments of Hong Kong, has 
bought a 23.61 per cent slake 
in the Westminster Property 
Group. Page 16 
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UK FISCAL IMPACT SLIGHT • £ STEADY • OPEC IN DISARRAY ( BUSH FIRE VICTIMS WILL NOT GIVE IN 

Remarkable Aussies North Sea oil price falls $3 
BY RAY DAFTER AND ROGER MATTHEWS 

BRITISH NATIONAL OIL Cor¬ 
poration triggered a widespread 
cut in oil prices yesterday when 
it asked -its suppliers end cus¬ 
tomers to accept a $3 a barrel 
reduction in North Sea prices. 

Statoil, the Norwegian state 
oil corporation, said that Noi> 
way would immediately reduce 
its North Sea prices by between 
$3 and $3.45 a barrel in line 
with the UK price cut. And in¬ 
dustry reports said that some 
members of tire Organisation 
of Petr oleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries, includmg Nigeria, were 
also preparing to follow suit. 

Nigeria, which produces a 
simitar type of crude to toe UK 
and Norway, is expected to 
match BNOC’s proposed 830.50 
a barrel reference price. This 
would entail Nigeria cutting the 
rate for its high quality Bonny 
Light crude by $5 a barreL 

It is unlikely that BNOC, the 
major traders of North Sea oil. 
will obtain unqualified accept¬ 
ance for its recommended 
pricing package. Some refiners 
who buy oil from the corpora¬ 
tion said they were disappointed 
tom toe proposed cut was not 
greater, while independent pro¬ 
ducers said they would have 
liked a smaller reduction. 

BNOC’s proposals, are thus a 
compromise. They will probably 
be accepted by its suppliers and 
customers next week on condi¬ 
tion only that prices can be 
adjusted again in the event of 
a further fluctuation in the oil 
market 

The price of Forties and 
Brent crudes — the two main 
UK grades — is set to fall $3 
a barrel lo 830.50, backdated to 
February L BNOC is propos¬ 
ing cuts of between 82.90 and 
$3.50. in the price of other 
grades to reflect the quality and 
methods of transport If 
accepted, other prices would 
be: $29.55 Flotta. 829.75 Bea¬ 
trice. S30.10 Ninian,’ $30.20 
Argyll, $30.75 Beiyl. Fulmar 
and Statfjord, $30.85 Montrose. 

The price cut will reduce the 
UK Government's North Sea 
revenues by about £900m in the 
1983-84 financial year, accord¬ 
ing to stockbrokers Phillips and 
Drew. It will leave the Govern¬ 
ment with revenues of about 
£9.&bn — exactly the amount 
anticipated last autumn when 
the brokers were working on 
the incorrect assumptions of a 
higher oil price and a higher 
value for sterling- • 

The foreign exchanges seemed 
to indicate that toe price cut 
had been fully discounted in 
advance. Although sterling 
opened in London at a four-year 
low on the Bank of England's 
trade-weighted index—at 80.5 
it was 0.2 down on the previous 
night’s level—by the close it had 
recovered to 80.7 (1975=100). 
Sterling was also unchanged in 
London against the dollar, clos¬ 
ing at $1.5425. 

Although BNOC's proposals 
had been well signalled, they 
still provoked a flurry of specu¬ 

lation that the ■ most hard- 
pressed members of Opec would 
be forced to break ranks and 
announce unilateral price cuts. 

Pressure for an emergency 
Opec meeting is certain to 
intensify over the weekend. Yet 
Saudi Arabia is insisting that 
there must be prior agreement 
on prices, production qudtas and 
differentials. If Opec were to 
meet without such an under¬ 
standing. Saudi officials believe 
the future of toe organisation 
could be put at serious risk. 

Nigeria could delay its 
planned price cuts if it receives 
rapid reassurances from Saudi 
Arabia on Opec strategy. Sheikh 
Ail Khalifa; the Kuwait Minister 
of Oil. said yesterday that two 
Opec members were already dis¬ 
cussing a $4 cut in their crude 
prices. He said that if they 
persisted they could be dis¬ 

qualified from attending future 
Opec talks on pricing. 

Sr Humberto Calderon Berti, 
the Venezuelan Oil Minister, 
forecast shortly before the new 
North Sea prices were proposed 
that other producers would be 
bound to follow suit. 

“There is no doubt that a 
cut in price by that country 
(Britain) will oblige others to 
follow. You know when the 
prices start falling, but you do 
not know when they are going 
to stop," he said. 

Iran and Libya have been 
the two Opec members most 
vehemently opposed to any 
price reduction. They sharply 
attacked Saudi Arabia's 
announcement that it would no 
longer seek to defend the 834 
reference price. Both countries 
are, however, vigorously under¬ 
cutting Opec agreed prices and 
have substantially exceeded 
their production quotas. 

The six members of the Gulf 
Co-operation Council (Saudi 
Arabia. Kuwait. United Arab 
Emirates. Qatar, Behrain, and 
Oman) are scheduled to meet 
today in Riyadh at Foreign 
Minister level. Oman, which is 
not a member of Opec. is par¬ 
ticularly anxious to. win Saudi 
approval for lower oil prices 
and has already held pre¬ 
liminary talks with its main 
Japanese customers. 
Indonesia may seek IMF aid, 

' Back Page 
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Water strike goes on, say unions 
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT 

LEADERS OF 28.500 striking 
water workers last night 
rejected an appeal to call off 
their four-week-old national 
strike, as the inquiry into the 
pay dispute got under way. 

Immediately after the water 
unions and the National Water 
Council had their first session 
with the inquiry set up by the 
Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi¬ 
tration Service, Dr Tom 
Johnston, chairman of the 
inquiry, asked the unions to call 
off the strike 

The unions told him that it 
was not possible to meet his 
request Union leaders believe 
that to halt the action at this 

stage would weaken theiT 
position. 

Full supporting evidence was 
presented by both sides to Dr 
Johnston, principal of Heriot- 
Watt University. Edinburgh, and 
to inquiry members Mr Bill 
Keys, joint general secretary of 
the Society of Graphical and 
Allied Trades 82. and Mr 
Michael Betr, board member 
for personnel and industrial 
relations at British Telecom. 

The chairman ruled that 
neither party should make 
public their extensive evidence, 
so as not to prejudice the 
inquiry’s deliberations, which 
are being held in private. 

• All sides were guarded last 

night on how long toe inquiry 
was likely to take. 

The inquiry team is deter¬ 
mined that its full report should 
provide a final determination 
of Lhe complex issues surround¬ 
ing the dispute. However, it 
feels the need to take rela¬ 
tively speedy action. 

It is expected that both sides 
will face a series of question 
from the inquiry members to¬ 
day, following the full submis¬ 
sion of all the evidence yester¬ 
day and a preliminary meeting 
last night at which opening 
statements and summaries of 
the respective cases were made. 

One estimate was that the 
inquiry would begin to make its 

judgments late this afternoon, 
with a report still possible to¬ 
morrow afternoon. 

A settlement of the dispute 
could still be delayed if the 
unions decided to put the in¬ 
quiry’s findings out to their 
members for a swift consulta¬ 
tion. Equally the employers 
seem likely to insist that they 
will need time to consider the 
findings before the proceedings 
moved into their final stage— 
the translation of the report 
into a full agreement by the 
National Joint Industrial Coun¬ 
cil for the water manual 
workers, chaired, if necessary, 
by Acas. 

The initial session of the in- 
Codtinned on Back Page 

show their mettle 
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY 

AUSTRALIANS are remarkable. 
In the midst of this week’s 
appalling bush fires — when 
houses and pastures and people 
were burning — the universal 
reaction was of holding firm, 
and fighting back. 

Some of the victims literally 
stood their ground, refusing to 
retreaL and yesterday, despite 
terrible pain and sorrow, (he 
talk was of immediately 
reoccupying the burnt-out land. 

Yet the damage from the 
holocaust of Wednesday night 
and Thursday is enormous, so 
Australians know they must 
learn — as they should have 
learnt in the past — not to take 
the bush for granted. 

At least 43 people died in 
Victoria, and 26 in South 
Australia. 

Some died alone, defending 
homes and possessions. Other:; 
died in groups, including 12 
voluntary firefighters encircled 
and incinerated near Beacons- 
field, Victoria. 

In Victoria, where 33 people 
died in just three townships — 

slock, and farm equipment, 
wnnh upwards of ASlOOm; and 
\iiieyarris and wildlife. The 
tola! ifisi of the fires is put at 
about A$50Um. 

The Australian insurance 
induttry lias set up emergency 
claims processing venires, and 
sent assessors inin the field, to 
speed rhe handling of claims. 
The industry is also seeking the 
agreement of both major parties 
in the March 5 general election 
to establish a national disaster 
insurance scheme to help miti¬ 
gate the impact or the calamities 
(floods, fires, draught and 
cyclones) to which Australia is 
prone. 

A similar scheme, calling for 
a pool of insurance cover 
against specified natural disas¬ 
ter hazards, was suggested in 
1978 but rejected by the 
Government in 1979. 

The insurance industry esti¬ 
mates that about a third of the 
homes damaged or destroyed 
were either uninsured or under- 
insured. leaving about 800 
families homeless and penniless. 

Mount Macedon. Macedon, and 
Cockatoo — more than 1,500 
homes have been destroyed. 

In South Australia, more 
than 1,100 square miles of 
agricultural land was burnt, as 
well as more than 750 farms 
and 200 houses. It is estimated 
that more than 200.000 sheep 
and 6,000 cattle perished in just 
one area of South Australia. 

AH told, the fires destroyed 
property conservatively valued 
at A8250m (fl55m); timber — 
both state pine forest and native 
hardwood — worth more than 
A$50m; thousands of head of 
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Many farmers. already 
struggling against drought and 
debt, are almost certainly under- 
insured, so final insurance 
claims will represent only a 
fraction of total losses. 

Yesterday, the Government 
allocated an immediate A$10m 
in disaster aid to Victoria, and 
AS6m to South Australia. From 
around the world, offers of help 
were flooding in, some of them 
from countries, such as Papua 
New Guinea, far poorer than 
Australia. 

Could any of it have been 
Continued on Back Page 

Lloyds Bank profits hit 
by bad debt provision 

BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING 

LLOYDS BANK yesterday re¬ 
ported an 18 per cent fall in 
pre-tax profits to £315.9m for 
the year ending December 1982. 

The profit fail, to. the lower 
end of stock market expecta¬ 
tions. followed a 150 per cent 
rise in toe provision for bad 
and doubtful debt to £21S.9m. 
Lloyds is generally reckoned to 
be more exposed than other 
large UK clearers in its lending 
to Latin American countries 
facing international debt prob¬ 
lems. 

Nonetheless, Lloyds Bank 
shares jumped 33p to 478p 
yesterday following the bank's 
confident dividend increase of 
15 per cent, making a total of 
24.5Sp. This follows a 25 per 
cent increase in 1981. 

Clearing bank shares rose 
sharply following the results 
and the FT-Actuaries Banks 
index rose to an all-time high 
of 316.30. 

Sir Jeremy Morse, Lloyds 
Bank chairman, said ilie big in¬ 
crease in provisions for bad and 
doubtful debts both at home and 
abroad reflected “ the troubled 
state of the world economy. 
But our balance sheet remains 
strong; trading results before 
provisions have continued lo 
improve, and the cover enables 
us to increase the dividend by 
15 per cent.” 

Lloyds Bank’s total balance 
sheet rose by 25 per cent to 
£34.4bn, of which some 56 per 
cent is denominated in foreign 

CORRESPONDENT 

currency. The group's net in¬ 
terest income rose 17 per cent 
to £1.2bn and oLber operating 
income rose 21 per cent to 
£391.6m. Operating expenses 

' rose 17 per cent to £1.0bn. 

The profits of the group's 
domestic banking operations 
fell marginally to £210.3m, 
while profits of Lloyds Bank In¬ 
ternational were down by 
almost a third, at £95.5m. 

Lloyds and Scottish, the UK 
finance company, showed a 50 
per cent drop in profits and 
Lloyds Bank' California re¬ 
ported a £lm loss. 

The growth in advances of 
the domestic clearing banks was 
“particularly strong,” but cur¬ 
rent account balances rose by 
only 5 per cent. As a result, the 
group became more reliant on 
wholesale money and margins 
narrowed. The bad debt charge 
in the domestic clearing bank 
rose fa}' £44.7 m to £74.3m. 

Unlike some clearing banks. 
Lloyds Bank refuses to disclose 
the proportion of its assets tied 
up in countries which are facing 
international payments difficul¬ 
ties and restructuring their 
debt. Nevertheless, the group 
has historical strengths in Latin 
America and it is regarded as 
the UK bank with the highest 
relative exposure to this prob¬ 
lem area. 

Details. Page 16 
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Superdrug is 
95 times 
oversubscribed 
By Dominic Lawson 

THE OFFER for sale of 25 
per cent of the equity of 
Superdrug Stores has been 
almost 95 limes oversub¬ 
scribed by woQld-be Investors. 
The 8.8m shares on offer 
brought in 240,000 applica¬ 
tions. for a total of 840m 
shares—equivalent to £L47bn. 

This is believed to be 
a record overscription 
multiple for a new issue. The 
previous record is thought to 
have been held by Eurotherm 
International, the electronics 
company, whose offer five 
years ago attracted an 85-fold 
oversubscription. 

A week ago the Govern¬ 
ment's offer of 49 per cent of 
the shares of Associated 
British Ports attracted £740tn 
of applications In a 34-fold 
oversubscription. 

Mr Ronald Goldstein, joint 
chairman of the family-run 
discount retailers, said that he 
was “ staggered ” by the 
response to the offer, but 

Continued on Back Page. 
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Six reasons for 
switching to Japan now 

JfcOver the last teayeats, the Japanese Gross 
National Product has increased by more than 
that ofany other industrialised nation. 
Inflation is down to below 2% a yean 

:jnbday Japan leads thewodd 
hi high technology Resources 
are constantly shifted from 
yesterday's industries into 
tomorrows neurones such 
as Industrial electronics and 
comnumli Mlons systems. 

&Japan exports less of stoat It 
than the average EEC 

country. Including the U.K.Itls 
simply a measure of Japans 
success that our homes contain 
so many Japanese goods. 

Despite the recent & 

%Hp 
in first four m°nthsl 

.on 16th October 1982. 
Since launch i inHKJapanfiu51 

to 35.3p (as at 
axil has risen horn 25p 

the Japanese currency 
we expect a further 

rise in the Yens valae 
over the coming months. 

Tokyo Isthcworids^S 
second largest 

stockmarket 
It offers whole sectors 

not available to London. 

Tokyo currently dls-& 
counts faffing profits in 

the short-term, 
and still does not 

reflect fuQy the 
recovery prospects. 

118 years of experience ) " ' On the spot Investment management 
HK Drift Biat Managers te part ofThe Hongkong amf Shanghai This Is provided by Bfarrifey Investment 
Kanfctog f/wporatkin which, 118 years ago, helped to introduce Services (part of the Gtouph merchant bank to 
the Yen as an International ectnency Today over £3 bfOton is under the Far Eastl which overcomes the problem 
n—gmad-mndi of kin the reflonfc largest atodmatfcet—Tbfeyo. of Tokyo's time difference with London. 

THE HK JAPAN TRUST aims to provide king-term capital growth Soman actively-managed portfolio 
of Japanese securities. 
HOWTO DIVEST Simply complete the aKjfcalionfiannbelowand send itinwilh your remittance tothe 
address shown. 
Remember; the price ofunHs and lhe income from them can go down as well as up. 

The g—Prfat your information, the offer price of urrts on Managers pay commission lo authorised agents (details available 
15ih February was 353p and lhe estimated gross yield 1.00%. on request). An annual management charge of l+VAD of the 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Portugal 
denies 
seeking 
BIS loan 
By Peter Moncagnon, 
Euromarkets Correspondent 

Michael Thompson-Noel in Sydney reports on the bruising run-up to today’s state election 

Dress rehearsal in the Australian Wild West 
RAY “ ROCKY ’’ O'CONNOR paign, for- this is the wild and 
versus Brian “Billionaire" woolly West — a vast area, 
Burke. It sounds like a prize- mostly desert, where men are 
fight, staged to entertain pros- men, hold their beer, and affect 
pectors during the KalgoorUe macho disregard for the cissies 
soldrush—which is nor in- in Canberra, and the degener- 

\ «=-virtR PnrtnmiPCP official appropriate for the line-up in ates In the East (Sydney, Mel 
A >r,MUK Portuguese omciai ■ J / « Vjturna 3m) ahnw all Oiwens 
moved ycMerday to quash per¬ 
sistent report* that a shortage 
of foreign exchange has led the 

today's state election 
Western Australia. 

in bourne, and above all Queens¬ 
land. the West's big rival in the 

In some ways, it will be a mining and resource invest* IJI jnrrr^n exrn<aw ii«k» ivu «««• — ----- --- -- - - . 
count rr’ to seek n .short-term dress rehearsal for the couniry s ment stakes). 
brM-n- loan from the Bank , general election m two weeks’ jir O’Connor set the early 
For International Settlements in I time, though in Australia state tone by instructing Mr Mafe 

elections sometimes have slight eolrn Fraser. 
The reports surfaced in f^rin- «* federal polls. 
*■ r _ . _■ i m. T>_.. at 

Liberal Prime 
keep out ” 

the Federal 
Minister, to 
of Western Li,!,<m before riirn-tmas and' Mr Ray O’Connor. 56, is "keep out'* of Western, 

•v— >•> to ’ain credence in the Western Australia’s Liberal Australia during the state cam* 
Firntrarkcis because of the Parly Premier, tall, rugged, paign. No-one talks to Malcolm 
count-v's zovcrnmenl crisis. it> telf-made, rich, and says he Fraser quite like that, but Mr 
■in-ro Vi* to the International . works (and enjoys) a 10-hour O'Connor was aggressively unre- 
Mor^uisi* Fund, and the slow i week. He favours brightly pentant when I asked him in 
re--*'ons'e to ^onie recent Portu- striped ties and Is a former Perth why he had one it. 
yuv?** borrow inns m the inter- i-^xer i hence “Rocky'*’) whose “Because the states are 

Ray O'Connor and Brian Burke: slugging it out 
uuvw* horrov ings m tnc imer- 
nat’.onr.l capita! markets. 

h: London yesterday. Sr 
Victor Con‘*tanc»o. deputy 
w.rrnnr of Portugal’s Central 
Bank, denied that Portugal had 
nnened negotiations with the 

” Because 

Mr Brian Buxke. 35. is the 
Labor Party challenger — 

BIS? or sold cold to boost its ' u“banei ‘ relatively. 

do." And how was he progress¬ 
ing without Mr Fraser? “ Extra 
good.” he said. 

igr^s. vulnerable to a swing to Labor 
Extra °f 3 Per <>r less. Nation*, 

ally. Labor needs a uniform 

cam resources. _ _ 

“j-o far. we dhdn’t feel1 the . wton news reporter whose Labor leader. Mr Bob Hawke, office* and w^tiTMTHawkepopu- ^employment, though Mr regard Labor’s^Latfomi as less Austria. .. . The President made a brief 
need end *5* "Ope rct;„ 1 father held the Federal parlla- has been cutting a dash on the lar ^ western Australia — an O’Connor is quick to point out radical.than that of the Liberals In .the saloons on the (rid reference to Assam in his 
~ ~ irentary seat of Perth for 13 campaign trail. At one point, ^jg ^ a former premier, that employment in Western — its key points (apart from goldfields, there used to be-a address and hoped the opposi- 

.vears and whose recent appella- snown an infant that was said and be gets oa WeU with Mr Australia actually rose by 0.7. the we-say-tkey-say-we-say. con- saying that Western Australia ti(m ^on|<j help to sort out the 
lion — “billionaire” — was be a ‘ future pnme minis- Burfce — it has reasonably good per cent last year, while shrink- troversyover resource projects) was. good for four things; sun,- hroblems in all troubled states, 
foisted on him by the Liberal *c£, *tr Haw*^s *?5| hopes for March 5. ing in New South Wales, Vic- being a development bafik> an sand, sin and dust-sore eyes, j^c^ding Punjab 

cheeked, he is a former Jdc* In contrast, the new Federal 

: platform is a AS300m (£186m) 0'Gopnor.Is paying/for 'Job 
*' job nwrir plan which offers the- Bank with A§250m he doesnt 

equivalent of 30,000 jobs over have,* at a cost per taxpayer 
the next two years-and has of A$14 aweek, whereas Labor sy K. It. Starina tfcw Delhi 

■ something for everyone. itself'is offering to balance the • • maJOr national opposi- 
> Mr O'Connor has also sup- sate; taflget without higher » yesterday 
ported the .Federal wages ^ boycottedthederemonSalopen- 

. freeze, promised hdp forslnall ing - ol parliament's budget 
businesses, and vowed to'in- Sio^by President Zail Sin^). 
crease the state’s involvement -«nrtesta against the Govern- 
lu.high technology.'&££ “ *«■ 

He ridiculed ' the federal ^mie the AJllbn North Wert troubles in the north-easiem 
Labor Party’s plaits for a sMf filial-^ ‘vehtu^^ State-of Assam. 

• "resource rent tax,” and criti- ^Woniey . Ahnatoa ;• .re- ■ In the week-long, election m 
cised the state Labor Partes finery; a posmT>te^ASL2tin atain- -Assam that began last Monday 
policies on resource project jnhiw smelter-power' station- - and ends tomorrow, more than 
ownership. . complex undfertakeso wath fce 300 people- have-' already been 

According to the Liberals: * A help of Korea: oil and gas ex-, mied in the violent agitation 
classic example is the (A$350m) ptonrtmn worth A§250m a year; by students who want the poll 
Argyle diamond venture-Under A$200m wbrth af development suspended. ' 
Liberal policy, the state gets a in the-Western goldfields: and Opposition parties, not taking 

Burke: slugging it out base royalty of IS*- pet cent farther-investnwat' in irdft. ore, in the Assam election, have 
regardless of profit or loss — nickel, copper and uranium. supported the student demand, 

23, with Labor seeking a uni- and.32.5 per cent of any profits There fe also.a. boom, to the bat it has been rejected by the 
form swing of around 6 per without risking a. cent. Simply buslv w4th the Western Ausfrzt- prime Minister, Mrs. Indira 
cent, far easier raid than doner for the sake of their socialist harvest--this year Gandhi. 
in a slate where many seats. Labor wanteto take expected to accornnt for 70 per ■ Mrs Gandhi now faces a 
both government and opposi* ont « taxpayers of Australia’s total; crop. . strong opposition onslaught on 
turn, are held with huge majori- F°ckets and, risk^ ft tmneces- ^ state ftaysng largeJy escaped. Monday wheB Parliament meets 
ties. ranjy.^to get a 15 per cent the catastrophic drought vdtich. for its regular budget session 

As in the Federal election. 8iiare- has stricken^New- Smith Wades, and a censure motion is 
the 11 extra seats needed for the overriding issue is j obs and However, . some .observers Victoria,- Queensland^ raid South r expected. 

neveusary. The market is still 
responding and we arc using 
normal market operations,” he 
said. 

Sr Walter Marques. Secretary . pany in connection with the ” Well." he said quickly, “you’d in today’s stale election, how- toria, South Australia, and Tas- export marketing Corporation, But not any longer, which is 

per cent last year, wnue sunn*- troversy oyer resource projects./ was. guua xor mur mums, auu, brobJems in all tr< 
ing in New South Wales, Vic- being a development bard^ an sand, sin and^ dust-sore eyes. Including Punjab. 

nF State 31 the Portuguese f allegdiy free-ranging nature of heller feed ’im up. 
Troasmy. added that Portugal ; Labor's spending p&ns. 

ever, things will be harder. The mania. (It rose in Queensland, 

needed to borrow some S2.1bn ii has been an armpit cam- 
(SUbn'. this year to cover its ..— ■ 
current mvount balance of pay-' 
mian!> deficit and g further; —^ _ 
Syi'Om to meet repayments due j m T - 
on nieaium r.n<l long-term debt j ■ ~w m ■||Wiv||» 

Thi? is a much smaller total 1 
than previous estimates of new > 
borrowing of up to S4bn. which 1 BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN 
Sr Con^tancio ^aid were wrong. | 
In addition, however. Portugal | HKRR Hans-Dietrich Genscher, 
h.Ts to roll over some S4bn In f the Free Democrat Foreign 
*-h»>:-t-Torm debt, most of which ; Minister in West Germany’s 
:.* trade-related. j conservative-liberal coalition. 

P«rtu3al. whose total debt is ] yesterday warned of a " hidden 
currently $I2.4bn. has asked 1 neutralism ” in the current 
ti.*’ International Monetary- } debate on nuclear disarmament 
Fund for a 5140m loan from its ‘n the Federal Republic. 

At the Federal level, voting Liberal-National Country Party too.) 
It h»s been an armpit earn- patterns in Western Australia coalition has 30 seats to Labor's Lynoh-pln of the Liberals’ 

Genscher warns on ‘neutralism’ 

and help for.the. minip^ Indus- why even .the Prime Minister 
try, particularly nickel andiron, of Australia does not fly in -and (Tievwnn extends TlSlt 

According to Labor: "Mr out just as hepieases,: - -' 

•'.f'r.iponsat !>[■>■ Financing Without at any point nien- 
:o cover shortfalls in export : tiotun? the opposition Social 

receipt*. Ii i> also looking at 1 Democrats by name, in a speech 
:he possibility of “other I at Beckum yesterday, Herr 
.Tranwmcnis,’’ mx'urding to Sr J Genscher made no attempt to 
M'irques. I conceal the targets of his wide- 

THE Soviet Union yesterday 
announced details of a pro¬ 
posal tabled in Vienna on 
Thursday for Soviet and U.S. 
cuts in ground, forces in 
Central Europe. 

Mr Viktor Komplektov, 
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, said that under the terms 
of the offer, Moscow would 

poll back 20,000 soldiers and 
their weapons and Washington 
13,000. 

Soviet diplomats said the 
new element In the proposal 
was the Idea that initial 
Soviet and U.S. cuts should 
go .ahead without waiting to 
agree on what would happen 
in a second stage. 

Giscard proposes 
missiles summit 

SPECIAL European - con- opinion . as.j dfl “igipEfiwcble1 

quantity,” the Soviet missiles, ■ ■ mmk 
“for which there is no. _-_; ^ -* ' i-. - 
Amerlcan equivalent, present a A SPECIAL European - con- opinion . as., oi- “imB 
menacing political weapon to ferenee on nuclear security value to negotiations. 
.detach Europe or, if the Ger* issues attended by &H heads ex-Prerfdent • -Oscard’s 

MOSCOW — French foreign 
I minister Clande Cheysson, who 
arrived in Moscow on Wednes¬ 
day, said yesterday he will meet 
Soviet leader Yuri V. Andropov 
on. Monday, extending his 
official visit by two days in a 
gesture apparently ; aimed at 
.improving relations between 
Paris and the Kremlin. 

Bloemfontein bomb 
BLOEMFONTEIN — South 

African police said yesterday 

In discussing intermediate*- spondingly fewer missiles, but proposals, which have been con- 

mans were to act alone, the of govesumenl.oa whose ..tierri- vew>. European stoteMn asso^’: bmub alleredlv bteated 
Federal Republic of Germany. .cruise and . Pershing ciirtbon with France - w tot ^ed AfSan N^iSml 
from the U.S. intermedtete nuclear weapons ■ sboutd-attend egefan conference rnlmmrrt^mrr 

“Such a detaching would end m dueto be instaHed has been in virtne of possessing its own 

“■SSMJ?Ll1 .«at^ a “ 
T.rAnn«ic whir* hav» been ? ooonmm_ stance in face, of ..chi_®f of the South African 

""■PlVi’"Vouniry't foreign debt is j ranging attaduTai SPD^and ra^e SSSIk STSS^ sider^by the SPD, for an ^ 
nbrnK Ph per rem covered by its j ite C^cril^ndidate. Herr theatre, he repeated SSn’s best solution, a temporary Jtom^wa^mfree zone. 1»* S5tS . But - toev ‘to and .Europe S^otiSj^totiie — 

^exchanse l Hans^Iochen \ ogel. __ support , for ^ solution^ that answer.^____ ^ ,_potion based on the rare *buld-abo tell-the Riissians of in terms of injuries in the 
"r 5in.»hn. More than 1 He went so far as to say that would dismantle the Soviet Herr Vogel, most recently in "An alliance which is geo-. ^ banning - their oontimrtng wUtingness to movement's sabotage campaign. 

P'.i per ccni of this iwal is gold commitment to the Western arsenal entirely so that Nato a broadcast on Thursday night, graphically divided into rones of of iirtPrinedlffte ranee weaoons neeotiate feedtorim- The ANT had noreomment to 
which ip factored in to the alliance and a rejection rf need not go ahead with has been calling for such a different security will certainly ^ ”° comment t0 which ip factored in to the ] alliance and a rejection ef need no 
reserve* at rt> market value. Sr " bureaucratic socialism " were installing 

inextricably linked. 

go ahead with has been calling for such a different security will certainly 
counterbalancing “radical- reduction” on the disintegrate' politically, sooner 

cruise and Pershing-2 missiles. Soviet side that Western station- or later,” he said. 

both Russian and the UiL qf.... totermerhatie^range 1 make. 
In an article in Le Monde weapoais. 

sr.-srrroga 
SI KtSDO-i ST 

/or 
to' 

•uw oncus 

We're close 
! to Regent Street 

- but far from 
Regent Street prices 

?AEr^r'ttee , „ wild p-«rrfp«t.. A. SPECIALLY convened 12- 

However, Herr Genscher said, ing will be superfluous. The Bonn Government Tester- yesterday, toe former president' M_ Gtecard says the initiative Q AT.J roiTHTllttec 
should Moscow only partially Heir Genscher bitterly attao-. day published.its rejection of . says tiiat vdtfle the JOS. is foe- codBng such--a conference - OTrur T v , 19_ 
reduce its nuclear potential, ked this position vesterday, such a proposal, from’the East' ’in its «tev^ Ifie^-mn could ^-Jie - w*to-tfee^^ President^ ^ copveneu 1- 
the West would install corre- arguing that even “in a reduced German Government, option is judged by European of.tiie ECrCbubcfl of Mmfeters ^ 5fri«n 'irmtv 

~~ ~ = r"^ ■ - -.- . ' •- - - (OAU) ended a'rday long raeet- 
1.. ' . ing in Nairobi yesterday with 

Japan in bid w. German car market starts to pack up SS,?a 
1__ j Ababa in May or June. 

If you're tired of special offers that aren't so 
special once you've worn them a while, come and see 
us. Our furs are made with flair on the premises by 
craftsmen — not mass-produced imports. Our 
overheads are low so we can afford to be generous. 
You'll find us in Heddon Street, up a flight of stairs. 
Seeing is believing. 

In fashion « V 
since 1903 

| Open 9am to 5.30pm 
j (inc. Saturday) 

IJ K. West Furs- 
W 21 Heddon Street, 

Regent Street, 
London W1 

Tel: 01-734 0777 

Could this be YOU 
in a few gears’ time? 
remembering the Mends 

who used to call. 
He sand, provided, ftamj* jean of dedicated pwfaawnat service to 
eihrrs. He tacked Reward io an rfd age of dignity sed bask cmaferta - 
fWaih Ii-’d faSRl childhood. Not tnflwino hag drrimml lirm 
poman a=d usiap. Sercavanaa has fcfi turn on ha own. 

Ill seedy peoptf. such as he, wtranihe DGM is telping. FiaandaHy; 
■a they as say in ihcir own horaa. Woh Rcsdattul and Nbtwi* Rcnet 
when iltad or marmi.y makes rtra to lonps: pwsWe. With frradtfiip 
and support vriim Sbflrroa tamius ire no linger thee. 

We depend enflnely an pmvc dnatnrj bywi> oTLcyado, 
Cotenann (which, s'icr ftmr yean or more, can be hilly affiet 
a^inst Corporation Tnl and private domnwa. From people 
lie you...» help elddyperKnic their due of need. 
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Japan in bid 
to boost 
China trade 

By Jurek Martin in Toyko 

JAPAN Is ready to consider 
granting further government 
credits to China, but does not 
expect movement in solving 

! Its long-standing territorial 
disputes with the Soviet 
Union.. 

The twin strands of 
Japanese policy with its two 
powerful neighbours inter¬ 
twined yesterday as a senior 
Japanese politician left for 
Peking, and as the Soviet 
Fisheries Minister conferred 
here with Mr Sbintaro Abe, 
Japan's Foreign Minister. 

Mr Snsumo Nlkaido, 
Secretary-General of the 
ruling Liberal Democratic 
Party, goes to China at a time 
when the People’s Republic 
Is believed to be cutting back 
on some major industrial 
contracts with Japanese 
suppliers. He is expected to 
offer on extra $4bn-SBbn 
(£2.6hn-£4bn) in government 
credits to boost Sino-Japanese 
trade. 

Mr Vladimir Kamentsev, 
the Russian Fisheries 
Minister, who is here on the 
first visit to Japan by any 
Soviet Cabinet Minister since 
before the invasion of 
Afghanistan in 1979, raised 
few hopes of any early warm¬ 
ing of frigid political rela¬ 
tions between Tokyo and 
Moscow. 

AP adds from Tokyo: Japan 
will continue with pious to 
damp nuclear waste in the 
Pacific Ocean, despite an 
international resolution thi? 
week calling for suspension 
of the damping of all radio¬ 
active waste at sea, an official 
said yesterday. 

W. German car market starts to pick up 
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT 

THE WEST GERMAN motor — 
industry sees signs of Improved T 
demand, which it expects to 11 
lead to increased car production ,c 
and less short-time working in P 
the course of the year. a 

The glimmer of hope comes at ?] 
a time when motor vehicle pro- “j 
duction in West Germany has ™ 
been running 14 per cent lower “j 
than a year ago. “ 

The industry federation said ar 
in Frankftut yesterday that a _ 
high inflow of orders for cars . p 

THE possibility of new unrest 
In the French car industry 
loomed yesterday when the 
pro-Sociallst CFDT union 
called for a strike at Ren¬ 
ault’s car plant at Flins, on 
Monday,' In response to a 
management decision to. dis¬ 
miss three union represent¬ 
atives in the factory. 

The three, all immigrants, 
are to have their case heard 

by the works, council on 
Monday. Renault can still 
back down before asking for 
the decisions to be confirmed 
by the Labour Ministry.... 

The CFDT representatives 
are accused, of encouraging 
violence in the strike last 
month which rest; Renault 

some 40,004 cars.7 The Com¬ 
munist-led ;CGT: union -has 
also called for - a two-hour 
strike at Flins.on Monday, 

do-!S^o3^5wHfoinnSS??' nr Zimbabwe lawyers 
32-S v7l4pEr^lowe1 ’7'V'S 
than a year ago, taking account ^arVnann Mr . ^hett 
of the number of days worked 
during the month. counsel for some of the senior 

Zimbabwe -air force officers 
Exports -of 185.200 vehicles ^i «. 'n*ZiZ 

took 57 per cent of output last as^ ,???''■. n , ‘ 
.month, but sports pS Woridng SfflSS'tSUSf’B 

high inflow of orders for cars . New motor vehicle registra- market _ . . . 
for the domestic market in tions in West Germany in Improved car demand is ex- industry, the world’s third big- CAIRO—Lebanon and Egypt 
December had unexpectedly January, announced in Flens- pocted .to take'several months gest after Japan and the U.S., have agreed in principle to 
continued last month. Export burg yesterday, were up 3.5 per to work its way through to pro- has been struggling with a re- restore trade relations, Mr 
Orders for cars for other Euro- cent to 179,000 from the low duction and jobs, which, are cession -for-more than three Ibrahim HaJawi, Lebanese 
pean _ countries were also level of. a year ago. both well down on a year ago. years. Motor vehicle production Miiristejr of Economy. Trade and 
Improving. Car makers believe that Car production last month dropped.-below 4m in 1980 and Tourism, -was quoted as saying 

However, commercial vehicles lower interest rates, competitive was‘down to 301.900 compared 1981. It rose 4.3 per cent last yesterday, 
were still deep in recession, petrol pricing and the introduc- with 331,350 in January in the year to 4.063m. mainly because Mr Halawi’s visit is seen as 

dav ^re e r£r «mt down on were yesterday convicted of 
™ contempt of court and fined 

jaOT«y.last year. .. . , zSlflp (£67) each. The lawyers 
The number of motor workers alleged last year that some of 

on short-time ipse 6B per cent the officers had been "tortured, 
during'January to 157,568.- •. 

west; Germany's motor Trade relations . 

with no sign of an upturn in Bon of some new models have same month last year and com- of -higher exports to the first further evidence 
. . - ■__ -J_,l_j_ .1----•-« I.IW hnlf nf-Hia noir - —_ 

‘s visit is seen as 

export orders. given a stimulus to the car merdal vehicle output was half of'the year. 

Iran halts its latest Danish coalition suffers 
Gulf war offensive setback over sanctions 

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF RY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN- 

IRAN’S latest offensive in the only " a preliminary step” THE DANISH non-Socialist the Foreign Minister, raid the 
Gulf wa-r aonears to have been Iran’s primary declared objee- minority coalition Government Government will put fprward a 
teW wi SThnn tive is the overthrow <rf the' failed yesterday to obtain- a Bill next week,. The-current 
naifed, with Tehran claiming Ba’athist regime In Baghdad mandate from the Folketing’s sanctions policy expires* on 
to have occupied 160 square headed by President Saddam (parliament) all-party Market March 1. 

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF 

IRAN’S latest offensive in the only " a preliminary step”. 

miles of Iraqi territory. Hussein. Affair 
Mr Hashemi Rafsanjanl, the other offlciaJs ta Tehran said san& 

Speaker of the Jranian Pariia- vestenfay that 360 square miles u=SLon 
^ 5S1 Serday JrSSE. in' The Iranian forces had successfully tw< andiirtori the agalns 

Affairs Committee to renew The Social Democrats argue it 
ntu-_ offlmale in Tphran raid sanctions against tiie Soviet is not correct to use the Treaty Other officials in tenran said TT_,__ -e . . of Rome trade clause to under- 

meat, said yesterday that 'TESSbSwrtlU ^in' The EEC imposed sanctions take what Is essentially a poli- 
Iranian forces had successfully Trani ha nrtcTbk included the against the Soviet Union under tical measure, 
achieved their objectives and -SSJK& ^££0"^ Article 113 of the Treaty of It was not dear yesterday 
had penetrated Iraqi territory Nafr*;hahr ^ 8 Rome in order to bring pres- whether the Social Democrats 
to a depth of 12 miles before Tr.n w *1.-*. OTer 15-000 b*1* t0 support the process Of will vote for continued sanc- 
withdrawing. tniiwf rfurimrVh* democratisation in Poland. lions when the Bin is presented. 

had penetrated Iraqi territory Nafr^hahr Rome in order to bring pres- whether the Social Democrats 
to a depth of 12 miles before Tran s»td that over isooo b*1* t0 support the process Of will vote for continued sanc- 
withdrawing. Tranfans were killed during the democratisation in Poland. *. lions when the Bin is presented. 

Desoite earlier Iranian claims banJes of vhe oast 10 days and order to renew, the sane- If the Social Democrats vote 
launShri “ . pri^ner. *><■* the toremment wMm'tuctou* mv. to 

Wru.ur;s WK » be the W««ern ***** 
«Skr™ta.,leo7«,™2S1oSh J FolieHnE imposing sane- ■“SSKi ^c± " 
war, Mr Rafsanjanl said the 5.000 men from both sides died tions as a national measure.. "1’Jov®™' 
latest fighting had in fact been during the offensive. Mr Uffe Tnipmann.vTpnspn, ment would still, be sure of its 

■ majority. 

rapprochement frith Egypt. 
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Eximbank set to increase loans 
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON 

Polish output 
increases 18% 
By David Sudan . 

THE XSS. Export-Import Bank loan guarantees. limlnary talks involving all per ■certtWfiher 
is prepared to increase, its Among the projects being member-nations, .to begin on jjj jomary 19^2, hut fell 
exposure ia India, Thailand and considered are: A major' March 1 in Paris. . 4 ^er cent below Dectonber's 
Indonesia from Sl^bn f£800m) thennal power project and coal' In the talks, the U.S. is push- production level bereusc of 
to S4bn if projects currently mining project in India; ail field, log. as in. the past, fora fluctuat- fewer working days last month, 
under negotiation go forward, development fertiliser, lignite ing interest rate system linked according to- official statistics 
according to Mr William Draper, mining and power projects in with each currency's .marltet jn Warsaw. 

I Eximbank president. Thailand; thermal and geo- rates. The sharp increase compared 
Mr Draper, recently returned thermal power projects, diesel ' The U.S. is also, expected to to the period' Immediately 

from Asia. addressed generators, locomotives, a petro* ask for a limit on direct credit following the December 1981 
Exlmbank's annual banker’s chemical complex and an support for exports to nations imposition of martial law was 
conference yesterday. alumina project in Indonesia; classified by ' the OECD as not unexpected. But It ■ does 

“ There is no set limit to the and new-generation aircraft in 
amount of financial support we each of these countries. ’ 
will provide to help U.S. com- Mr Draper said a Treasury- 

‘ relatively rich relatively not mean that Polish industry has 
_ - now roughly regtened its 1980- 

will provide to help U.S. com- Mr Draper said a-Treasury- 1981 level of activity, 
panics compete for sound pro- Eximbank negotiating team has financial times, pvutahad da»y Trybuna Ludu, the Com-- 
jects in well-managed already begun holding informal a«c»pt Sundays and holidays, u.s. munist Party newspaper, noted | 
developing countries,” he said, bilateral .meetings ..with in- ■ub“^p,i°n raw*yz},0° P?r ■“.""h!”-: yesterday that at least “we no 
The financing would be in the. dividual OECD representatives “.IK! we aremoring back- 

HIGH SCHOOL YEAR IN THE USA 
• Live with a carefully selected American host family 

'• Choose your own study 'programme from an. exciting'range of 
subjects not usually available in British schools 

• Participate in every aspect, of community life and a wide range 
of sporting/arts activities 

•. An experience of a lifetime . ... 

Auguit 1983 — June 1984 
* * January 1984 —'Jim* 1984 

Available to students aged 15-19 years. 

For further Information', please contact: 

-The AYU5A Institute, 
229 Shaftesbury Avauie, - 
London WC2. Tel: (01) 240 T04l ' 

Present -Schools 

form of both direct credits and in preparation fbr .official pre- cmtns. warts, but forwards.*’ 
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BfflWgive 

in media 

- > By Iftvfa Brown 

ABJLL providttttg a statutory 
Tight of reply in newspapers and 
on-television; and radio failed by 
just 10 votes, jn the Conantas 

• : yesterday. _ . 

Tbe Bight of Reply hr the 
Media Bill, introduced by Mr 

j Frank Allauo. a former journal¬ 
ist, was supported by 90 MPs 
with only seven voting, against 
Bat it fell short of the 100 votes 
seeded fax a private members' 
Bill to proceed. 

Is spite of opposition from 
the Home Office, Mr Album's 
proposal <bw wide cross-party 
support, with six Labour MPs 

- and six Conservatives among its 
sponsors. . 

. The Bin would have given a 
light of- reply - to anyone 
referred to. in a report which. 

- he or-: she-had “reasonable 
grounds for. considering to. be 

. factually inaccurate or dis¬ 
torted'’ Newspaper would 
have , had to publish' rephes 
within three days of toe com¬ 
plaint in a position as promi¬ 
nent as the original, report. Dis¬ 
putes would have been resolved 

' by a panel headed by a judge, 
bached up with fines of up to 
£40.000 for nah-compiianee. 

The detailed provisions of the * 
Bill attracted less support than 
its principle, which Mr Album,.. 
the left-wing Labour MP for 
Salford East, said was “ to pro¬ 
tect individuals,' organisations1 
and companies against unfair, 
ill-founded and - inaccurate 
reports." 

But opponents as well' as sup¬ 
porters warned that pressure 
for legislation would continue 
to grow if the - press, particu¬ 
larly the ‘Fleet Street tabloids, 
failed to put their own house in 
order. .. 

Mr David ' Mellor, Under¬ 
secretary at the Home Office, 
said the Government preferred : 
to rely on the Press Council and j 
the “potent forces" of public ) 
opinion to restrain . excesses. 
But he warned that if the public 
lost face in the self-regulating 
mechanisms, of powerful news¬ 
papers, “the demand for external 
statutory controls may become 
overwhelming.”. . 

The Bill Was backed by Mr! 
Roy Hattersley.. the shadow 
Home Secretary and Guardian , 
columnist,. who said . it was ! 
“ wholly ' desirable ” . although 1 
“largely unworkable” It is not 
possible to read tabloid news¬ 
papers and come to thg conclu¬ 
sion that there will be a sudden 
desife to! improve their stan¬ 
dards and change their con¬ 
duct." he said. ' 

Mr Jonathan Aitken (Cdn. 
Thanet East), a fqrmer journa¬ 
list and member of the Beaver- 
brook family, said the Bill was- 
deeply flawed. But he told MPs: 
“ Today’s debate has ; been a 
useful safety-valve and it has 
been a warning to the media 
that it has to do something to 
put its own house ijh order." 

Sales of Irish 
spirits to 
Ulster up 20% 
By Brendan Keenan in Dublin 

SALES . OF Irish whiskey.' gin 
and vodka to Northern Ireland 

' rose 20 per cent by volume last 
year. Much was smuggled back 
into the Republic of Ireland, 
ft is thought. The price differ¬ 
ential is almost £40 a case. 
Smuggling's, extent is partly 
reflected in the republic’s 10 per 
cent drop In recorded consump¬ 
tion. 

The figures were, given at the 
annual, meeting of Irish . Dis- 
stiDers, which makes all the 
republic’s leading- brands. In 
spile of-Us dominance, however, 
Mr Frank O’Reilly, chairman, 
said ■wwi^ffyiing tar as of concern 
to the company^ 

Retiring, as chairman after 17 
years,; he said; “It results in 
loss of -revenue to the state, 
affects the balance of payments 
and disrupts, our. trade with our 
valued customers, north and 
south. 

Irish Distillers _ is. perform¬ 
ing well in export markets. It 
experts higher profits for the 
year.-.to September and higher 

. dividends are expected.-Shares. 
51p 12 months ago, are at a 
three-year high of lUp. . 

Scotch Whisky downturn. 
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VAT change for 
pension funds 

. ; By. Eric Short 

CHANGES, in VAT. procedures 
win r. ineari considerable tax 
savings for employers operating 
company pcmtoiiischemes. . 

• ho. the past, the employer ami 
the trustees of . thepension 
scheme, have been traced «s 
separate 'entities for ■' - Vat 

. purposes. The employer could 
only- offset .VAT on expenses 
incurred 'in 'setting up the 

V scheme or amending the trust 
deed- v • ; • 

. . Under , the'proposed change, 
from April'L 1883. emptoyers 
will be able to offset VAT 
on day-to-day ; administration 
expenses, such as coQectton of 

- .contributions and payment of 
benefitsT mST'KoI; or the costs 
of. inreri»»ect: of. tito fund's 

• ass«y. ■-h ;■ • '. 
The changes bay?.. been 

Mtwjtmce^ by the Customs and 
--Excise.. Department following 

representations - from the 
^NxfeicwfAitsbdkaoa efrenaum 

BY USA .WOOD 

THE National Health' Service 
could save £20m to £40m of 
about £400m spent annually on 
cleanings hospitals if private 
contractors were called in. jt 
was claimed yesterday. 

Mr Eric Green, chairman of 
the Contract Cleaning and 
Maintenance Association, was 
commenting , on government 
plans for health authorities to 
put hospital catering, laundry 
and cleaning services out to 
competitive tender in order to 
test costs. 

"These services cost the 

Health Service - about £800m a 
year. The cleaning of hospitals 
cost £391m in 1981-82. 

Mr Green said his association 
had started discussions with the 
Government in the late-1970s to 
find out “in an informal way’’ 
whether • association members 
could provide domestic services 
for NHS hospitals. 

About 18 months ago the 
association formed a health 
care services section. This 
drafted a code of practice. More 
than 60 association members 
signed this code. The code will 
be sent on request to health 
authorities seeking names of. 

cleaning companies to which 
they may wish to put services 
out to tender. 

Mr Mike Davis, chairman of 
the health care services section, 
said: "We have Imposed a strict 
code of practice on our members, 
lit stresses the need to provide 
an efficient but caring service in 
this sector, which calls for the 
highest standards of profession¬ 
alism and cleaning skills. 

The association said private 
contractors placed great empha¬ 
sis on high productivity through 
modern cleaning techniques and- 
staff management training. 

Mr Davis said substantial 

BA chief plots recovery course 
with major marketing campaign 
SY MJCHAH. DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT 

MR COLIN MARSHALL, who 
took up his duties- as chief 
executive of British Airways, on 
February 1, has moved swiftly 
to set the airline on a course 
for sustained profitability with 
a major marketing drive. 

- Mr Marshall’s business back¬ 
ground in the Sears Holdings 
Group and formerly also with 
Avis and Hertz car rental, is 
concentrated on marketing. .He 
appointed Mr Jim Harris, cur¬ 
rently head of BA's UK passen¬ 
ger and cargo sales, to bead a 
top-level marketing team whose 
brief is to boost revenues. 

BA earns dose to £2bn a 
year in passenger and cargo 

revenues, but needs much more 
to offset rising costs. Losses in 
1981-82, including special items, 
amounted to £544m. 

Mr Harris, who will also 
retain his present post, raid 
yesterday that the new organi¬ 
sation would be a development 
of the prerent system. 

“We are not setting up a 
“ Think Tank.’ We sore going 
to be taking practical decisions 
and we shall have to live with 
the consequences,” he said. 

“ There will be no empire- 
building. The new organisation 
will be very slim, since that is 
the way to get swift decisions. 
We now have a fundamentally- 
different way of tackling how 
to sell our airline's services. 

“Basically, we are selling a 
■ similar service to that of our 
scores of competitors. At a time 
of great over-capacity the way, 
to success is to meet the needs 
of our customers better than 
anyone else does.” 

Mr Harris’s team will be Mr 
Stuart Luzon, group leader re¬ 
sponsible for marketing ser¬ 
vices; Mr Terry Grew, respon¬ 
sible. for cargo marketing; Mr 
Paul Hopper, responsibly for 
distribution and passenger ser¬ 
vices; and Mr Peter Owen, tak¬ 
ing over marketing development 
and research. 

They will- collectively devise 
marketing policies world-wide, 
which the rest of the airline 
will be required to follow. 

Airline supplies group formed 
BY MICHAEL DONNE, ABtOSPACE CORRESPONDENT 

A GROUP of catering 
j equipment supply companies 
have formed a consortium to 
provide airlines with a wide 

! range of in-flight products. The 
j market is worth millions of 
pounds a year. '■ 

Two of the companies have 
i already been named — Bacofoil 
and Basildon Moulding — and 
the names of the others are 
expected to be announced soon. 

I - The consortium will provide 
catering equipment such as 
cups; saucers, plates, cutlery 

;asd other items, both dis- 
j posable ■ and reusable. It asms 
I to retain orders from UK air¬ 
lines - against tough inter- 
jxatkmal competition, and also 

bid for export business. 
A potential £l-5m contract 

from British Airways which 
appeared likely to go to The 
Netherlands is being put out to 
tender by the airline and is 
being sought by the consortium. 
Discussions are also being held 
with other major UK airlines. 

Mr Alan Gunter, marketing 
director of Basildon Moulding, 
said yesterday that in the past 
British Airways had “flown the 
flag” by buying British catering 
equipment 

“We believe that this policy 
should continue, since the con¬ 
sortium can supply at totally 
competitive price and also offer 
a full and very rapid service 

which' includes the back-up 
facilities.” 

The supply of in-flight cater¬ 
ing equipment has previously 
been fragmented, with each 
specialist manufacturer and 
supplier bidding for contracts 
for its range of products. 

The consortium aims to 
change this enabling airlines 
to buy from one central source. 

It says cost savings will be 
passed on to the airlines, which 
in turn will'benefit from com¬ 
petitive prices and savings in 
their own costs through having 
a central source of supply for 
most, if not all. of their 
in-flight catering equipment 
needs. 

Lloyd’s looks at agency’s links 
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT 

OFFICIALS of Lloyd’s, the 
insurance market, are conduct¬ 
ing .an informal fact-finding 
inquiry into the affairs of one 
of Its underwriting agencies. 
Edward Williams Coutts & 
Partners. . 

Mr Alan Devlin, a director of 
the agency, said yesterday that 
the regulatory investigative unit 
at Lloyd's had been given cer¬ 
tain information and “ obvi¬ 
ously they have to look into it.” 

Edward Williams Coutts looks 
after the affairs of about 600 
members, of Lloyd’s and is an 
independent agency company. 
It runs one of the largest of 
those syndicates of Lloyd’s mem¬ 
bers which specialise in the 
insurance of general or non¬ 
marine, insurance business. 

It is understood that Lloyd’s 
is studying the relationship of 
three of Edward William Coutts’ 
executives with a company 
called Orbells, an insurance 
consultancy which is controlled 
by the three executives. 

It is also examining the rela¬ 
tionship of Orbells with Nicho¬ 
las Reinsurance, an insurance 
and reinsurance company in 
which Orbells has a sharehold¬ 
ing. and the relationship of 
Orbells with Nicholas Securi¬ 
ties. 

The regulatory investigative 
unit at Lloyd's, which has just 
been set up to he!p with 
inquiries into the affairs of 
Alexander Howdeii and Minet, 
confirmed that it was looking 
at the matter yesterday. . 

Mr Devlin said letters would 
be going out to underwriting 

members and agents early next 
week together with “all our 
disclosure statements.” 

The agency intends to 
circularise all the syndicate's 
members with details of all the 
related companies in what must 
be the first extensive disclosure 
of this type at Lloyd’s. 

_ Mr Devlin said the only 
benefit that the three directors 
who had been associated with 
Orbells had derived from the 
relationship was £1,500 each in | 
the form of directors' remun¬ 
eration. In the last accounts for 
1981 no dividend had been paid 

He added that the relation¬ 
ship with the other companies 
meant certain expenses which 
might have otherwise been 
charged to the members of the | 
Lloyd's syndicate were charged 
to those other companies. 

TSB Scotland chooses Glasgow base 
8Y OUR BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

TSB SCOTLAND, the bank 
being formed through the 
amalgamation of the Scottish 
savings banks, will be based on 
Glasgow, but it also plans to 
set up a specialist banking divi¬ 
sion in Edinburgh. 

Mr John Lowrie, deputy 
chairman of the steering com¬ 
mittee for the bank, said that 
with half the population of Scot¬ 
land clustered around Glasgow, 
it made a sensible choice. 

However, many bankers 
regard Edinburgh as Scotland’s 
financial centre-, and TSB Scot¬ 
land hoped to get the best of 
both worlds by establishing a 
banking operation there too. 

The bank is anxious to win 
full recognised banking status 
■as soon as possible. 

The siting of TSB Scotland's 
headquarters has caused con¬ 
siderable debate among the 
Scottish savings banks, and 
Peat Marwick Mitchell, the 
management consultants, were 
hired to advise on where the 
base should be. 

The Glasgow office will be 
located in the existing head¬ 
quarters of the West of Scotland 
TSB and will have a staff of up 
to 200. 

The Edinburgh office, which 
will deal with the clearing 
operation and Wholesale bank¬ 
ing. will have a staff of 30 to 40. 

TSB Scotland will be formed 
on May 20. It will rank fourth 
in size among the Scottish clear¬ 
ing banks, with assets of £1.2bn, 
2.500 staff and 286 branches. 
But h will have the biggest 
personal customer base: one in ! 
four Scots have a TSB account. 

Mr Tony Davidson, general 
manager of the Tayside and 
Centrai Scotland TSB, and Mr 
David McLean, deputy general 
manager of the West of Scot¬ 
land TSB. will form the nucleus ' 
of the new management team, 
along with Mr John Lovrie. Mr 
Ian MacDonald, shortly to retire 
as executive director of the 
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank, 
will become chief executive. 

NHS 
savings had been made aready 
in Britain’s military hospitals. 
There private contractors were 
called in by the Defence Minis¬ 
try. He believed- sayings 
had been greater than 25 per 
cent and an some cases up to 40 
per cent. 

Mr Green, who said he- would 
welcome discussions with Health. 
Service Unions, said: ’ ” We 
would be prepared and like 
to use staff employed by health 
authorities. What we cannot 
guarantee is the use of the 
same number of people” 

The association said private 
contractors would not always be 

OFT to 
probe TV 
advertising 
discounts 
By David Churchill. 

Consumer Affairs Correspondent 
THAMES TELEVISION’S 
policy of granting special 
discounts to certain advertis¬ 
ing agencies is to be investi¬ 
gated by the Office of Fair 
Trading under the terms of 
the 1980 Competition Act 

The Investigation, an-’ 
nonneed yesterday by the 
OFT, has significant impli¬ 
cations for the relationship 
between the media, advertis¬ 
ing agencies and advertisers 
over the buying and selling, 
of advertisements. 

The move follows com¬ 
plaints by tiie J. Walter 
Thompson advertising agency 
—one of the largest in the 
UK—that Thames was operat¬ 
ing a discriminatory policy in 
granting discounts to certain 
agencies. 

It is alleged that Thames 
was granting special discounts 
to agencies which spent 65 
per cent of their television 
advertising budget In the 
London area with Thames. 

J. Walter Thompson says it 
has refused to devote such a 
proportion of its television 
advertising specifically to 
Thames because it believes it 
is not in its clients’ interest 
to place commercials with a 
particular station solely be-, 
cause extra discounts are 
granted to the agency. 

The OFT has become wor¬ 
ried that Thames's policy 
could have repercussions on 
competition for advertising In 
the London area. 

Its concern stems largely 
from the monopoly position 
enjoyed by Thames in the 
supply of television advertis¬ 
ing time on the main I TV 
network daring the week. 
London Weekend Television 
takes over the franchise at 
the weekend. 

The OFT believes Thames's 
discounts policy may be aimed 
at restricting the amount of 
revenue available to LWT. It 
could also be argued that 
Thames Is using its market 
power to encourage adver¬ 
tisers to spend more than 
they otherwise would, or to 
take advertising away from 
the press and other media. 

The OFT is also concerned 
about the practice of restrict¬ 
ing discounts to factors un¬ 
related to costs or quantity. 

Following J. Walter Thomp¬ 
son's initial complaint to the 
OFT last summer, the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority intervened and 
appeared to role out the dis¬ 
criminatory discounts being 
offered hy Thames. However 
the OFT believes Thames is 
still offering special dis¬ 
counts to certain' agencies 
without formally publishing 
them. 

The investigation is likely 
to prove a test ease for other 
discounts offered by advertis¬ 
ing agencies, and Is being 
closely watched by the 
advertising world, news¬ 
papers, and television. 

The OFTs investigation is 
likely to last several months 
and coaid be followed by a 
further probe by the Mono¬ 
polies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion to determine the public 
interest issues involved. * 

Thames said yesterday It 
could not comment because 
of the repercussions for the 
rest of the advertising 
Industry. 

able to provide a cheaper ser¬ 
vice. What was happening was 
they were being put to the 
test 

Commenting on union reaction 
Mr Davis said the draft circular 
made clear there would be 
be a proper period of consulta¬ 
tion before tenders were in¬ 
vited. 

The association said it would 
take several years before any 
really large penetration was 
made by private contractors into 
the provision of non-medical 
hospital services. 

It envisaged private contrac¬ 
tors feHtendmg into services cur¬ 

rently done by ward orderly 
staff: such as washing-up and 
distributing meals. 
• The British Hotels Restaur¬ 
ants and Caterers Association 
said it welcomed the Govern¬ 
ment’s initiative and its inten¬ 
tion to refund VAT so that fair 
comparisons could be made 
between an authority's own staff 
and contractor operation. 
• Mr Norman Fowler, Health 
Minister, visiting Coventry yes¬ 
terday. said he was not trying 
to dismantle the NHS. “I would 
have thought I had made this 
quite clear in my Commons 
statement,” he said. I 

Soviet cruise lines ‘agree 
to cut UK market share’ 

BY ANDREW FISHER. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH CRUISE ship opera¬ 
tors said yesterday that their 
Soviet rivals, who have recently 
won a large slice of the UK 
market, agreed this week to cut 
their capacity in 1984. 

The size of the reduction was 
not specified, but the General 
Council of British Shipping 
said UK companies took the 
“firm view” that Soviet capa¬ 
city would be down next year. 

Involved in the talks on tbe 
British side were. P & O 
Cruises. Canard, and the GCBS. 
CTC Lines, the British agent 
for Soviet vessels, was not able 
to comment last night. 

The UK companies will not 
know until the Soviet brochure 
comes out in a few weeks just 
how far they have been pre¬ 
pared to cut capacity. CTC has 
disputed claims of the size of 
its market share. 

British cruise operators said 
that the Soviet lines offered 53 
cruises out of UK ports last 

year against 25 In 1980, with 
their share of the UK market up 
from 14 per cent (13.130 berths) 
to 26 per cent (21.400). 

CTC. however, said its share 
was about 12 per cent. The 
GCBS said yesterday that con¬ 
tacts between both sides would 
continue to ensure that future 
capacity is aligned to demand. 

Soviet sailings for 1983 will 
be up on last year. CTC said 
earlier this week ahead of the 
talks that it did not want 
artificial quotas to restrict 
passenger choice. 

CTC also said that it planned 
some £20m of refitting in UK 
yards for four ships. Unfair 
restrictions, it added, “ may 
place these valuable orders in 
jeopardy.” 

The GCBS replied yesterday 
that it had noted this “blackmail 
threat” and made quite clear 
to the Soviet Lines that the UK 
industry would not respond to 
such an approach. 

Talks continue on salary 
for steel industry chief 

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

NEGOTIATIONS ON the salary 
and other benefits that would 
be paid to Sir Alastair Frame 
for the post of chairman of the 
British Steel Corporation are 
likely to continue till well into 
next week. 

Unless some last minute bitch 
arises, an announcement will 
then be made that be mil give 
up his job as deputy chairman 
and chief executive of Rio 
Tinto-Zinc to take on the steel 
chairmanship in June or July. 

He will succeed Mr Ian Mac¬ 
Gregor who is now negotiating 
terms with the Government, to 
transfer to the chairmanship of 
the National Coal Board in 
July. 

Yesterday Sir Alastair con¬ 
firmed that he had been 
“ approached ” by the Govern¬ 
ment about being chairman of 
BSC. He said that no decision 
had yet been made. 

AT RTZ he is thought to have 
a salary of about £90.000 a year, 
although the company would not 
confirm this yesterday. The 
annual report of RTZ for 1981 
says its highest paid director 
was on £92.000 and that three 
more board members earned 
between £60,000 and £65,000. 

The Government is prepared 
to offer special inducements to 
attract the chairmen it wants 
for state industries so it may be 
prepared to offer more than 
tbe current going rate of about 
£60.000 for the job. 

Sir Alastair's expected 
appointment raises a question 
about the future of Mr Bob 
Scholey, BSC deputy chairman, 
who was recommended for the 
chairmanship by Mr MacGregor. 
This will be the second time 
that Mr Scholey. who is 61, has 
been passed over for the chair¬ 
manship. 

E. Anglia penalised on 
regional aid, say councils 

BY KATRINA LOWE 

EAST ANGLIA's population is 
growing much faster than its 
regional grant aid, according to 
a report produced by local 
authorities in the area. 

The councils, which have 
been campaigning about the 
grant allocation to East ADglia 
for many years, claim that fast¬ 
growing regions are dis¬ 
criminated against under the 
Block Grant system, introduced 
in April, 1981. 

The East Anglian Consulta¬ 
tive Committee (EACC) says in 
its 1982 annual review that the 
region has the fastest-growing 
population in Britain, mainly 
because of people moving there 
to retire. 
to retire. But government 
grants are calculated on the 
basis of figures up to two years 
out of date. 

The report disputes the 
Government's claim, made when 
the system was introduced, that 
if would place less emphasis on 
expenditure as a measure of 
means. As the lowest-spending 
region in Britain, with spending 
£107-a-head less than the 
national average, "the East 
Anglian local authorities’ 

traditional thrift is working 
against them,” says the report. 

Unemployment in the region 
stands at 11.3 per cent com¬ 
pared with the national average 
of 14 per cent. In the IS months 
to March 19S2, jobs in the 
region fell by almost 10 per 
cent. 

Wj th a record number of 
school leavers in September, 
unemployment among young 
people is high—and would be 
higher bat for increased places 
on Manpower Services Commis¬ 
sion training schemes. Those 
under 24 form nearly 40 per 
cent of the region’s unem¬ 
ployed. 

The report points out that 
less than 10.000 houses were 
built in 1981 in the region—the 
lowest figure for many years. 
The trend continues in 1982: 
there were about 1.000 local 
authority starts in 1981, and 
600 completions in the first half 
of 1982. 

In the private sector there 
were more starts although com-: 
pletlons were about the same 
as in the corresponding period 
of 1981. In both sectors 1982 
starts (January-June)i are well | 
up on 1981, however. i 

Ship sank because she was not repaired! Court quashes injunction on brokers 
by our law courts correspondent BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT 

A GREEK * registered ca rgo 
vessel was traded with a view 
to maximising its earnings at 
the cost of a proper main¬ 
tenance programme, a Com¬ 
mercial Count judge ®id 
yesterday. 

Mr Justice Hobbouse beM 
that the 11.522 dwt Torenia, 
which sank in tbe Atlantic, in 
April 1979 with die loss of her 
Elm cargo of raw sugar, had 
been weakened by corrosion 
over several, years. 

The Danish cargo owner, 
Aktiesctekbet de Danske 
Sukkerfabrikker, was awarded 
£1,017,232 damages against the 
vessel's owner, Bajamar Com- 
pattia Naviera, a Panamanian 
company. 

Bajaanar’s "fa™ to limit its 
liability under the Merchant 
Shipping Acts- ground 

-the loss did not result from the 
way it managed its business. 

was rejected by the judge. 
Commercial considerations 

were paramount for the owner, 
which saw maintenance and 
repair only as a means of 
achieving the aim of profitable 
operation, he said. Its attitude 
to the loss of four of its 17-ship 
flee* in 1978 and 1979 'was 
almost one of indifference. 

The Torenia started taking 
water while on a voyage from 
Cuba to Denmark. Her master 
thought- she was going to cap¬ 
size and abandoned ship. 

In fact, she remained afloat 
for another four days, in which 
she was photographed from 
another ship and seen to have 
a 10 metre to 15 metre crack 
in her side. 

Bajamar asserted that the 
vessel had been seaworthy and 
was lost^through a peril of the 
sea, “the fortuitous incursion 
of seawater.” 

The judge said she was un- 
sea worthy and had been aban- 
donned because of her master's 
lack of confidence in her struc¬ 
tural soundness. 

Tbe evidence was that she 
had been affected by corrosion 
over several years and that the 
general practice of her owner 
and of Franco Campania, her 
manager, both of which were 
under the same control, was to 
defer repairs until forced to 
carry them out 

Decks and bulkheads 
appeared to have been allowed 
to become holed before any¬ 
thing was done, the judge said. 

He criticised the owner for 
cynical non-production of docu¬ 
ments about the Torenia and 
viewed with grave suspicion 
Bajamar's evidence about the 
vessel's condition and mainten¬ 
ance. 

COMMODITY brokers Wilson 
Smithett & Cope have, defeated 
in the Court of Appeal an 
attempt to stop them operating 
a client's bank guarantees. 

The court refused to grant 
Shiriett & Tudor Estates con¬ 
tinuation of a temporary 
injunction granted last August 
stopping' tbe brokers claiming 
on guarantees issued by Manu¬ 
facturers Hanover Trust and 
Barclays Bank. 

Sir John Donaldson, Master 
of the Rolls, said that under an 
agreement made early last year, 
the brokers were entitled to 
require security for possible 
losses on transactions, they 
entered into on Shirlett’s 
behalf. 

The agreement was heavily 
loaded in the brokers’ favour, 
entitling them to'close out pos-. 
itions with or without notice. 

On June 17 the commodity 
markets had one of their 

“spasms”, when prices changed 
rapidly. During the morning 
the brokers’ potential liability 
in respect of Shirlett's trans¬ 
actions exceeded their security 
by about $120,000 (£78,000). 

Shiriett contended that it had 
then been orally agreed that the 
brokers would take no action to 
dose out until between 5 pm 
and 6 pm that day. But at 4 pm 
the. brokers closed out some of 
Shirlett's positions, leading to 

. a very substantial loss. 
Shiriett had sued, alleging 

breach of contract and the-, 
question was whether there 
should be an injunction stop¬ 
ping the brokers claiming on 
tbe guarantees pending trial. 

Shiriett argued that if there 
were no Injunction considerable 
embarrassment would be caused 
to it and the two banks, which 
would be in a quandary about 
whether they were liable under 
the guarantees. 

The judge observed that if \ 
banks issued such guarantees! 
they must appreciate the risks, 
and if the risks came home to 
roost the banks could hardly 
regard their customers as 
responsible. 

The brokers* contention was 
that they entered into the agree¬ 
ment with Shiriett on the basis 
that they would have certain 
rights, Including rights in 
respect of the guarantees, and 
that there were no grounds for 
preventing them from exercis¬ 
ing those rights. 

Since August the brokers had 
been restrained from operating 
the guarantees, and interest was 
accruing on sums that already 
exceeded the limit of the 
guarantees. 

The balance of convenience' 
was heavily in favour of not con¬ 
tinuing the injunction. Sir John ; 
concluded. ! 

Bidding 
for growth 
second time 
around 

BRIAN BEAZER is careful not 
to build up loo much hope on 
bis company’s £15.Sm bid for 
Second Cily Properties. 

But he find grounds for en¬ 
couragement in the non- 
commital wording of Second 
City’s reply to the bid from bis 
Bath-based housing and 
materials group, C. H. Beazer 
(Holdings). 

“This is not what is called 
a rejection. It's a holding stale- 
ment.” says Mr Beazer, holding 
up the document put out by 
Second City in response to tha 
bid. 

Second City, a Bilston. West 
Midlands, property developer, 
and its advisers, Samuel Mon¬ 
tagu. merely note That no formal 
approach has been received. 
They say I lie merils of Beazcr’s 
bid can be assessed only vh**n 
they have had a chance to study 
the offer documents, which 
musr go out in the next 28 days* 

Mr Beazer is doubly l:cen for 
the deal to go through. His com¬ 
pany's previous take-over bid- 
tor the BrighIon-based group 
R. Green Properties — was 

Charles Batchelor 
talks to the man 
behind Beazer's 

new takeover move 

topped last month by Throg¬ 
morton Trust which offered 
£16.5m — £2.Sm more than 
Beazer. 

“li is like comparing a cream 
cake with a joint of beef.” Mr 
Beazer says of the two deals* 
41 Green had 15 employees, 
turnover of £4m a year and built 
50 houses a year. 

“Second City employs 300 
people, has turnover of £l8m 
and builds 650 houses a year.” 

Unfortunately for Beazer, 
Green commissioned an outside 
valuation of its assets which 
turned up a value of 157p per 
share compared with Beazcr’s 
offer of just over 112p—and 
Throcmorton leaped in. 

A link-up between Bearer and 
Second City would produce a 
company building almost 2,000 
houses a year. And it would put 
Beazer in about seventh place 
in the UK housebuilding league, 
Mr Beazer believes. 

The deal would also create a 
group with a broad geo¬ 
graphical spread in the South 
and Midlands, the wealthiest 
parts of the country. 

“I do have a yen for house¬ 
building. My family started out 
as builders in Soulh Gloucester¬ 
shire in 1S5U,” says Mr Beazer, 
48. 

He is the sixth generation to 
be involved in the company, 
which he joined from school in 
1956. Then, it was a prosperous, 
small company building 70 
houses a year and undertaking 
the occasional property devel¬ 
opment. 

Since then, the company has 
expanded to encompass 25 sig¬ 
nificant operating companies 
engaged in five main areas— 
property, building, building 
materials, engineering and 
specialist activities, which in¬ 
clude prefabricated bid] dings, 
limber engineering, kitchen 
equipment and plastics. 

Pre-tax profits rose tn £4.04m 
in the year ended June 30. 
1982. from £631,000 five years 
earlier on turnover up to £4Sm 
from £11.7ro. 

“We are trying to build a 
conglomerate which covers tbe 
whole of the building and pro¬ 
perty industries by acquisition 
and organic growth," says Mr 
Beazer. 

Five years after he rose to 
become managing director oE 
the company, in 196S, the group 
went public. The Beazer family 
still holds about 20 per cent of 
the company's equity. 

But Mr Beazer is likeiy to be 
the last of the family tn have 
a direct involvement in the 
company. He says the clianccs 
are that his daughter will nnt 
follow him into the company. 
"In a group of our size nepo¬ 
tism is out of date.” 

Mr Beazer says he began 
looking at both Green and 
Second City at about the same 
time. 

Now the Green bid bas fallen 
through, he says he has looked 
at every building in the Second 
City portfolio and to have 
valued each one personally. 

He wants Second City for its 
property development expertise 
but describes its profits record 
as “ solid rather than exciting.” 

Pre-tax profits hovered at 
about the £lm mark in the late 
1870s. rising to £1.2m In 19S0, 
£1.3 in 1981 and rising more 
strongly to £1.5m last year. 

Second City has been the 
frequent subject of bid specula¬ 
tion in Tecent yeare. though 
nothing happened until Beazer 
came along. Mr Beazer is hop¬ 
ing that none, of the many 
companies which are believed 
to have looked at Second City 
now emerge with a counter hid, 

Council polls 
Bill rejected 
By Kevin Brown 

THE LORDS yesterday rejected 
a Bill introducing propon 
tional representation in toad 
government elections. Peers 
voled 68 to 60 to drop a 
private members’ Bill intro- 
toiced by Lord Harris of 
Greenwich. Social Democrat 

J1®.tbe case for single 

vetting (STV) at 
local level was overwhelm*^. 

V/ A 

./ 
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Policy group urges strike 
ban in essential services 
by PHtup bassett, labour correspondent 

THE GOVERNMENT should 
introduce legislation to outlaw 
strikes in a range of essential 
services in return for index- 
jinked pay and other benefits, 
according to the right-wing 
Centre for Policy Studies. 

The proposal is made in an 
unpublished memorandum pre¬ 
pared for the Centre's trade 
union reform working party by 
Mr Lionel Bloch. a solicitor. 
Expanded proposals, including 
a greater emphasis on sanctions 
against those breaking no strike 

basis of a forthcoming White 
Paper for early enactment were 
rigorously discounted yesterday 
in Whitehall. Even though Mr 
Norman Tebblit, Employment 
Secretary, this week again 
floated the idea of such agree¬ 
ments. the current emphasis Is 
on internal trade union demo¬ 
cracy. 

The document makes specific 
reference to the current water 
strike. It says: "The strike of 
the water workers has illus- 

states: "Such an Act should 
first of all specifically prohibit 
strikes in the police farce, the 
ambulance service, the fire 
brigade, nurses and or medical 
staff, gas. water, electricity, 
nuclear power, and sewage 
workers.’* 

Also it suggests detailed pro¬ 
visions for compulsory arbitra¬ 
tion in these areas. 

The main suggestion is for 
Index linking plus a specified 
percentage increase per annum, 
but also higher pensions uiiiui,un rrated that there are alwap 

agrcernemT^will *~be "examined compelling reasons for curtail- coupled with a forfeiture of 
next week by the croup and it industrial action.” •“«*■ 5" *h“ 
will probably be endorsed by a The paper recommends that 
full meeting of the committee rh0 Government deal with the 

issue boldly by means of an 
Act (which would draw to¬ 
gether the various provisions in 
no-strike agreements in laws 
between 1375 and 1971). It 

on March 16. 
Sugges lions from some news¬ 

paper reports of sections of 
the document yesterday that 
the proposals would form the 

these additional benefits in the 
case of a strike. 

The centre accepts that this 
wiJJ have an inflationary effect 
but says, “this is the price we 
ought to be prepared to pay to 
secure peace in essential 
services.’* 

Managers warn on 
choice for NCB head 
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF 

THE UNION representing man- 
net t;- z* the National Coal 
Eo^rd yesterday made clear its 
disapproval of the likely 
appointment of Mr Ian Mac 
Gregor, the TO-year-old chair¬ 
man of the Brinsh Steel Cor¬ 
poration. as the NCB’s chair¬ 
man when Mr Norman Siddalt 
retire a at tiie end or June. 

The executive committee of 
the British Association of 
Colliery .Management, which has 
17,1100 members, said the next 
chairman "must be of an age 
Th.it will enable him to take the 
indu.iry through the present 
short-term difficulties while at 

the same time maintaining the 
impetus of the longer-term plan. 

“It is our contention that 
such people of proven ability 
exist within the ranks of senior 
management in the industry.” 

Mr MacGregor Is said to 
believe that the NCB Ls 
inefficient and a drag on the 
economy, and that unlike other 
nationalised industries it has 
not improved its performance 
much in the recession. 

BACM said it remained com¬ 
mitted to an efficient and 
expanding coat industry as laid 
down in the 1974 Plan for Coal, 
which still provides the indus¬ 
try's formal guidelines. 

Unions ‘must agree’ on 
attitude to youth training 

BY ivo DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF 

UNIONS must reach agreement 
over the next year on their 
attitude to the new Youth Train¬ 
ing Scheme and its role in the 
existing apprenticeship system, 
Mr Ken Graham, TUC assistant 
general secretary told a TUC 
youth conference in .London 
yesterday. 

The key question for the 
unions is whether the YTS—due 
to be fully operational by 
September—should develop into 
a common foundation year Tor 
all 16-year-olrfs recognised as 

The dangers of giving such 
recognition centred on em¬ 
ployers using the scheme to 
“cream off” young people for 
bath apprenticeships and other 
skill training beyond the YTS 
foundation year. 

Alternatively, however, many 
thought that the foundation- 
year system would challenge 
academic examination results 
as the key to determing their 
futures. 

If unions did accept the 
principle of YTS as a common 
foundation year, they would 

Nursing 
College 
fear over 
NHS plans 
By Our Labour Staff 

CONCERN over the Govern¬ 
ment’s plans for the National 
Health Service was expressed 
yesterday by Mr Trevor Clay, 
general secretary of the 
Royal College of Nursing. 

Speaking on the day after 
Mr Norman Fowler, the 
Social Services Secretary, 
called on health authorities 
to contract out non-medtead 
services, Mr Clay warned that 
nursing staff should be “ very 
suspicions" of the Govern¬ 
ment’s NHS policies. 

Widespread privatisation 
and its effects on budgets 
could have serious con¬ 
sequences for trained staff, 
he added. 

Mr Clay also said that the 
RCN would be joining several 
other professional groups— 
Including the British Medical 
Association and the Institute 
of Health Sendee Admini¬ 
strators—to discuss their 
fears, particularly on staff 
levels. 

The RCN was keen that 
the Government proceeded 
quicldy In publishing its 
consultative document on 
nurses’ pay. agreed at the 
settlement of last year’s eight- 
month NHS dispute. 

THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS V’V,,' 
** ■*. *. a *. •’** 

Trading in the London stock 
market this week was very 
much panned down by the two 
major new Issues; Associated 
British Ports and Superdrug. ‘ _ __, ' - 
with possibly £2bn tied up in timber merchant. Kipped m 
this way equities had a very witft what some regarded as & 
indifferent few days before yes- cheeky aro-foreAgfat rightsjesue 
terday's close of the three-week raise -23m. It came without 
account the usual reasons of a need w> 

Apart .from a.small rally m> * **** m 
TuestUy. following Wall a 111,101 P“n*aw- 

LONDON 
ONLOOKER 

Street's intra-day rise to a 
record 3100. the JT Industrial 

and _ 
tidn In AustrfthT&idixoantSme 
nm in SecttUfcd feto^e£r should 
see’ modest profite. • Eyen . .no 
HoOTefclws. a ioae--w!fc go 

to be renegotiated ferfeftiww- before itcanatehn to fwmaidng 
comer’s favour. a decent netunx <m sdes/gifa- 

As for'1 Basfishaw, Hanaoo *BOg *t ov« Sto * **■?. 
reckbns.tHeconsortiumhasHred arettgK 
its last shjrtr-That may wil be . .. ..; • . ... . 
*nw .certainly- it Is becoming Textile -petfotBUT 
obvious .that.- a cumbersome • • • • .  .' 
consortium is the last type of Foe the textile industry the 

.* has' compounded 

. i 

Instead, the company, whose- 1 . .. 
ream iiW. jjwuw. share petfonnance- has been toelicdta few more pence for vgkreabiadK-wouId_chooseto reckon 
index edged back from the wre- strong in recent yews, says it' shareholders might have carried, fight.-a1.-fluid, leap-frogging bid problems rij™*?**** 

° -  - ■* — a.. . . —!— “Vf—'n—•, impost competition.• witflin uua 
jjarShv climate.! Marks and 

. Spencer has provided a valu¬ 
able shelter for soma com- 

views week's record of 662.5, to wants the money to fund fee 
finish up 253 on the account at extra working capital needed for 
645.9. growth, after three years of; 

Gilts took some benefit from sialic sales and profit ■ 
statements about U.S. monetary 

SSStiSSZttXtZZ Hanson enters ring 

the - day for. Bqssishaw. : . agate Tfonstto Trust i 
©iter Hanson, however, with_V ; - t v 

five-for-eight -share ' exchange; tiOOVBT -piCKS UD 
terms. Depute Hanson’s power- • •• Y~; ■ :. . . , 
ful cash balances the bid is in IT MIGHT dot teem been much 
equity because it wfll^give CDS - but .Hoover managed to pull 
shareholders an opportunity to.. itself iato jHvfit at fee.pre-tax 

national interest rates and 

trade-weighted 
at 80.7. 

But the limelight was grabbed 
by the new Issues. A more than 
33 times oversubscription for 
shares in the country's largest 
port operators. ABP, stoked up 
the privatisation debate, and 
provided a touch of farce with 

24-hour delay to trading 
because of a Post Office mistake 
over the delivery of allotment 
letters. 

ABP's shares dosed the first 
day at a 26p premium at 138p. 

Superdrug, fee High Street 
drug supermarket chain, then 
took th« stage with a more 
stunning oversubscription level 
of 95 times as investors put up 

- Nottingham Manufacturing, a 
maker of knitted .miterwsar. 

The sudden entrance of Han- -maintain.* stake in th* planned .line during the last quarterjrf bori«ry_i'H2*I 'JM***'" capete. 

The other thought that arises 
is that Hanson is using, its results., were. tinged Vi 
highly ' vateT paperT^tel .WaxBnae. . 

With dte* 
cornered contest, illustrates 
once again Hanson's fine sense 
of timing and price. _ ___ . .. _ 

Its terms couched as they before fee bid rs ■ about four , In: fee- final.quarter.Soovpr 
are in equity, will obviously times net asset backing, to buy; made a profit of *.£22,000 on 
vary in value from day to day ‘a business whose assets are sub- sales of over £50m. The market 

stantlaUy discouxcted by fee had been hoping thatthe wh&e 
UDS share price, even .at."about' goods:.giant 1 would . have 
120p. .- scratched putt somethang a blt 

Where all this leaves Burton beoter-^ven fee way retail sales 
Group Is not ap dear. Burton electrical goods were, 
was on the verge of carryini^off 

as the Hanson share price 
fluctuates but at the latest price 
of about -120p per share it has 
not taken very much to out¬ 
weigh the 114P cash offer from 
Bassishaw Investments and to __ ___ _ 
win the approval of the UDS the High Street coup-of feerycar 
board. by purchasing UDS’s John Cd- 

As for Hanson's timing, it her and Richard Shops chains 
pitched in just at the moment for £78m,'payable either in cash 
when UDS was considering or shares. The two chains are 
Bassishaw’s improved offer and loss-making but Burton had coo* 
when it appeared that. UDSs vm.eed fee City of its ability to 
lengthy resistance to the con- pull substantial profits out of 

dose on £1.5bn for a taste of the sortium's overtures was begin-. th&m.- That detl now goes bade 
action. nlng to waver. Neither side will to fee drawing .board while 

Amid fee excitement Magnet confirm it, but it looks .very Hanson reviews the position; it's 
& Southerns, the joinery and much as if a little horse-trading possible that the deal may have 

proriding the first year of have to insist on the right tn 
apprenticeship training, ha negotiate apprentices' pay and 
said. conditions. 

Equity deal with U.S. 
BY 1YO DAWNAY. LABOUR STAFF 

EQUITY, the actors' union, has 
reached a broad understanding 
with its American counterpart 
over procedures for assessing 
whether actors and theatre 
'.wjnpjnics may perform in each 
otner« countries, the two unions 
p.t.ri yesterday. 

The under.^tandinr was 
reached after a week of talks 
in Lr.-ido.-i last week between 
official:, of fee tun unions. 

Under the acrcement. both 
unions have agreed to develop 
n new system of exchanging 
information ir.eludinc monitor¬ 
ing statistics on performances 
by foreign actors in each 
country. 

The unions will also appoint 
officers specifically for the task 
of examining exchange deals by 
actors and companies. Exchange 
arrangements — demonstrated 
by a recent deal allowing the 
Royal Court company to per« 
form in New- York and the 
-New York Shakespeare Festival 
to visit London — will be 
actively encouraged. 

While there are few problems 
in allowing established “star’’ 
actors to perform in either coun¬ 
try. a new move to let lesser- 
known " featured performers ’• 
work in Britain or U.S. is under 
way. 

Wage cut call is ‘made’ 
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF 

THE RECENT spare of pay- 
cut demands continued yester¬ 
day, leaders of more than 160 
manual workers at Tetherworth 
Engineering. Chesterfield, said 
they had been fold to take wage 
reductions of up to £2S a week 
or face 30 redundancies. 

This follows acceptance of a 
9.8 per cent cut in basic rates 
by Hyster workers at Irvine, 
Scotland, and ICT’s cal! for 
more than 1,000 workers at 
Hyde. Groarer Manchester, to 
accept reductions of S per cent 
to 2! per cent. 

Mr Michael Caulfield, works 

convenor at Tetherworth said 
the workers intended to “fight 
the proposed wage cuts all the 
way.’ Company management 
was unavailable to confirm the 
proposed reductions. 

Mr Caulfield said: “Many of 
us are already on short time 
and although skilled men can 
earn as much as £140 a week, 
an unskilled man gets just £89.” 

Mr Caulfield said that the 
company, which makes mining 
and quarrying machinery, had 
recently gained orders worth 
£2.2.im and had made £150,000 
profit last year. 

THE USM BOOM! 
You’ve probably read in the ‘’paper.;*- ail about the USM new 
issues . . . about fee huge premiums they harc been going to 
on their first day m the market ... and about the big profits 
they zenerate for investors... but should you be buying them? 
The answer is YES but only If you can get in right at the 
nerramns . - , before every other investor rushes the price up 
to ridiculous hcichts. TO do that you need good, clear infor¬ 
mation—fast—before everyone else has it. Take the New 
Issue Share Guide for 30 days free . . . you*11 jset the precise 
information you need—'fosf—and a lot more besides. Free 
details from: 
New Issue Share Guide, 3A Fleet Street Loudon EC4Y 1AU 

Industrial 
action threat 
over ships 
radio plan 

By Brian Groom, Labour Staff 

The 3.000-member Radio and 
Electronic Officers' Union said 
after an emergency executive 
meeting yesterday that it 
planned industrial action 
against any company which 
accepted the Government’s 
offer of permission to sail 
without radio. 

Sir Iain Sproat. Shipping 
Minister, has said he will 
allow Christian Salvesen to 
operate seven dry cargo ships 
on the UK cast coast trade 
without radio officers for a 
nine-month trial, which may 
be extended for a further 12 
mouths. 

The Minister also invited 
requests for similar exemp¬ 
tions for com parable cargo 
vessels engaged in coastal 
operations and occasional 
voyages to nearby foreign 
ports. 

Shipowners believe radio 
officers have become redun¬ 
dant on short sea rentes 
because ot advances in tech¬ 
nology , 

Leaders ot the union plan 
to meet Christian Salvesen 
nest week. II the REOU falls 
to stop the experiment going 
ahead, it may escalate into 
a national dispute involving 
all members of the General 
Connell of British Shipping. 

The union’s specific plans 
have sot bees disclosed, bot 
In the first Instance they may 
involve blacking of any 
Christian Salvesen ships 
which sail without radio 
officers. 

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK. . - 

Price 
y'day 

Change 
on week 

-J 982/3 
High 

1982/3 
. Low 

F.T. Govt. Sea. Index 79.93 +1.13 85-84 •• 61 $9 Hopes of lower Interest rates 
F.T. Ind. Ord. Index 645.9 —164 6625 End-account profit-taking . 

III — 137 +25t 138 129 ; Successful inark«t'debut~ 
Blue Cirde 400 -32 550 393. Broker .downgrades profits - - 

335 +45 335 192 'Unrtisation proposals " 
Davis (Godfrey) 104 +13 104 . 66 . Investment recommendation 
Davy Corporation 55 -11 180 48 ’ tack'of support " • ^ ' 
Distillers 243 -Id 264 162 Orttacks. in malt whtticy division 
Hawley 171 +14 171 : 60 Pr«s comment 
Heal & Son £38 +22 £38 - £14 ; Habfttt-Motiwnww bW 
Henderson (P-C.) 415 +90 420 130 113. aafuisltion 
Henlys 105 +w 119 • 72 ■ Revived bid speculation 
Kelsey Inds. 210 • +40 .212 135. 'Brand’s tender offer.-- 
Prestwidi Parker 54 + 17 54 26 -Acquisition: of Henlys Optical 
Pritchard Services 158 +13* 162. . 77 .. Hopes of NHS contracts 
Reed Executive 41 +11 41 19. Revived demand • • 
Second City Props. 69 + 14 ‘ 69 - - 38 

UDS 115 + 8 117 54 Cduntenhkf from, Hanson Trust 
Wilkes (j.) 420 +80 , 457 ' gsggsar-1 m—mn 
t Based on Issue price of 1.12p _ 4t 
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apparently boamtiig. As St was 
fee eKsali.jaoftL.ift fee last 
quarter left Hoover with a 
£7-8m defiait in its profit and 
loss account against £3(L3m fee 

- year before -when “dosing Peri- 
vaie and other reorganisation 
expenses knocked up a bill of 
£175m. . . . 

However,. Hoover's Important 
- Australia® subsidiary—account¬ 
ing for About a-fifth of group 
sales — was ' still- -losing- the 
group a lot of money in 1982: 
And in fee UK'fee group has 

■had plenty of problems in Scot¬ 
land. , Labour relations have 
nor been, smooth in Cambuslang 
and Hoover was unable to. keep 
up a steady flow of products-to 
the retailers. 

Ait least production problems 
had one pleasant facet — bor-. 
rowings were cun down by £6<fcin 
to £l7m on fee back of lower 
stocks.- The -group is hoping 
to hold feat lower debt figure 

High Street retailer’s growth. 

' Over, the last nine years pre¬ 
tax,profits have risen more than 
14 times to a record £2l.3m for 
1982—12 per Cent up on lflSL 
Trading- volume Tiast year was 
10 per cent up on the previous 
12 months but aggressive mar¬ 
keting, to win market shore in 
the very competitive -conditions 
slimmed margins leaving profits 
ahead only 8 per cent, on sales 
of £214m, against £103m pre¬ 
viously. 

But the group’s cash pile; 
which last year rose 29 per cent 
to - £82.8xn, jnehiriby leased 
assets, generated investment to- 
come of -ahnoat.ffim, compared 
wife. £5.02m- 
• The shares,- which have 
feared, from a low of 70p in 
1980, slipped back lOp from -a 
peak of 240p on fee results this 
week. • 

The pressure on margins Is 
expected to ease this year, 
helped, by a weak sterling ex¬ 
change rate which should push 
up .import ..prices. Though 
people question how long 
IT and S can continue to raise 
its market share, Nottingham 
Manufacturing's profits should 
show further good growth in 
1983. and in the absence of suit¬ 
able acquisitions the cash pile 
will' continue'to climb. 

Bougainville blossoms 
SIN MONTHS ago, this column 
was recording two notable 

firsts,” one a cause for cele¬ 
bration and the other decidedly 
the reverse. 

The first of these events was 
a profit of A$37.86m (£24ra) in 
its inaugural year for Energy 
Resources of Australia (ERA, 
which runs the Ranger uranium 
mine in Australia’s Northern 
Territory. 

ERA has gone from strength 
to strength since then, and this 
week reported net profits of 
AS24.Q2m for the six months 
to the end of December last 
year. In the previous full year, 
the company paid a single divi¬ 
dend of 4 cents a share, and has 
alreody Topped that with its 
first-ever interim dividend, also 
announced this week, of 5 cents 
a share. 

ERA'S future looks distinctly 
rosy, with firm contracts for its 

MINING 
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metals; and thus further losses 
were in prospect 

Happily, metal prices 
recovered so much ground 
during the second half of last 
year that Bougainville was able 
to recoup all of the losses made 
during the first six months, and 
even post a net profit for fee 
full year of Kina llJZra. 

Apart from the sharp 
increases in metal prices, 
especially for the important 
precious metal by-products, 
Bougainville, benefited from 
higher production as .a result 

over a fifth to Kina 4.10 a tonne. 
As far as metal prices are 

concerned, the Economist Intel¬ 
ligence Unit (EIU) this week 
published a special report en¬ 
titled “Inflation Shelters 1983,” 
a review of prospects for dia¬ 
monds, gold, silver,..and 
platinum. ' ■ 

Available from the-'ETU at 
Spencer House. 27 St James's 
Place, London SW1, at a price 
of £55. the reportTls a highly 
readable survey of recent 
market trends- in all four 
commodities. 

In essence, the report sug¬ 
gests that worldwide economic 
uncertainties as a consequence 
of possible sovereign or large 
corporate defaults on loans 
could help the ' ‘commodities 
covered tB sKjojp'real gains ,be¬ 
tween now andfee mld-jSgOp. " 

Silver- is regarded as having - - - ..of the installation of two more __. . 
uranium output running until ugn muj. bringing the total *’tIie ffreatest-specuutiye^poten 
1986 with customers in Japan, t0 jo . * • -‘tial, v?MIe the report concludes 

wet*** of "ttrf platinum price will 
iFiiJSSFaiS not recovecits former 

Preaui1™ to the bullion price. 
helped to offset the decline in if all tins proves ;tobe true— 
copper and silver grades. and -fee report provides some 

Beyond that, the mine s pretty substantial evidence for 
management was conspicuously its conchistans—then -Bougain- 
successful in reducing operating ville could be a good 
costs, with unit costs falling by' year"ih 1883. 
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IT WAS standing room otify at 
the Paul VoJcker show in Wash¬ 
ington on Wednesday, but fee 
cbafcrnaai of fee Federal 
Reserve Board did not produce 
any fireworks In his long-— - — 
awaifled presentation to the 
Senate Ranking Committee. So 
afthough. Wall Street is atm Barney fet"* that earning will 
looking for further gentle rise another 14 per cent or so 
declines in interest rates dur- -this year to $4.50 a share, and 

v- - - rate the shares as a good bold 
on a prospective price earnings 
ratio of around 10}. - - 

The quarterly results reason 
Ls now drawing to a close. One 
of fee last of fee big names 
was Ford, which reported losses 
on Thursday that were more 
or less -in line with recent ex¬ 
pectations. Analysts are fore¬ 
casting a‘ big recovery in the 
current year, wife earnings of 

Tuesday,' but was again; itnablA je a share or more in view. But 

sag fee coming weeks, fee 
bond market continues to move 
sideways. 

This an turzf fa tending to 
bold back' fee enthusiasts in 
fee equity market. So is the 
1,100-mark on fee Dow Jones 
Industrial Average, which is 
proving to be a Wt of a psycho¬ 
logical hurdle. The Dow Index 
of 80. .blue chip stocks briefly, 
went- jaboye-'- the lilOO line on 

Offer to printers 
THE Newspaper Society, the 
provincial newspapers’ em¬ 
ployers' body, yesterday offered 
negotiators for 17,000 print 
workers flat'increases of £3.06 
and £3.50 on basic rates rang¬ 
ing from £92 to £113 but condi¬ 
tional on the unions dropping 
a series of demands. Talks 
resume on Tuesday. 

r 
Deposits of £LOOO-£50,OQO accepted for fixed terms of 3-10 years. 

Interest paid gross, half-yearly Rates for deposits received not later than. 
25.2.83 are fixed for the terms shown: 
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Today's Rates 101%-111% 

Went Germany and Sweden. 
The fact feat these contracts 

were, in the main, negotiated 
several years before the mine 
came into production, as a 
consequence of fee delays 
caused by the then Labor 
Government’s moratorium of 
uranium projects, is also a 
benefit to ERA. 

Spot market prices obviously 
have an influence on fee pricing 
oF long-term contracts, and the 
spot market was significantly 
stronger when the contracts 
were signed than it is now. 

Even so, ERA’s customers 
have little to complain about. 
It-could be that they migbt be 
able to acquire their uranium 
a little cheaper if they were 
prepared to shop around in fee 
free market but they do at 
least have a guaranteed source 
of supply over a long period. 

Beyond feat, fee eight big¬ 
gest cusomers share a 25 per 
cent stake in ERA, and thus 
benefit from Ranger's profit¬ 
ability. 

Speaking of ERA’s share¬ 
holders. EZ Industries and 
Peko-Wa}Jsend must both be 
congratulating themselves on 
retaining interests of just under 
one-third each in the mine, as 
both companies are having a 
tough time wife their other 
operations. 

The other “first” in that 
column of six months ago was 
a first-ever loss for Bougainville 
in the opening six months of . 
1981. 

Bougainville, the Rio Tinto- 
Zinc group's big but low-grade 
copper, gold and silver mine on 
Bougainville Island in Papua 
New Guinea, was hit hard by 
the weakness -of the prices for . 
all three of its metals, and lost' 
a net Kina 14.64m (£12.6m) in 
the first half of fee year. 

Mr D. C. Vernon, Bougain- 
ville's chairman, warned at fee 
time feat fee company was not. 
expecting any significant upward 
‘movement In-fee-prices for its 
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to wWbetend -profit-taking at 
tifatafevel. And the met move, 
meat over the-week as. a whole 
was ..vay modest - 

However, 'second line' stocks 
ares till making some progress. 
For instance, fee Value line 
composate index of nearly 1,700 
shares has outperformed the 
market leaders in recent weeks. 
And liiere ts -still plenty of 
action to be found among indi¬ 
vidual stocks. 

One example is Beatrice 
Foods, the Chicago-based food 

feat'gems -tu-be-in the price, 
which has risen .by around 140 
per cent within - fee past 12 
months to roughly 840. 

Over in Chicago, the mood at 
International Harvester’s an¬ 
nual meeting was surprisingly 
breezy. At the special share¬ 
holders’ meeting back in Octo¬ 
ber, bankruptcy was fee main 
subject of conversation. This 
timer by contrast, the dread 
word was hardly mentioned, 
and there now seem to be a 
very good chance feat fee group 

&3S- vdU pull through, provided feat 

SS5'tSjssss*- not*°tott a 
may seem an odd reaction to - 
Wednesday’s announcement • ■Howf7er; Harvester is gomg 
that some very fa^e writeoffs 2^!®? 
would push fee group into the capital reconstruction, mid!- the 
red for the final quarter of - fee value o£. equity, to *e busi- 
yeer ending this month. But as 
Dtoton Runyan used to say, a 
story goes with it . 
_ Although it was once « stock 
market star, Beatrice has fallen 
rather out of favour in recent 
years when it has appeared to 
be more- interested in sales 
than In nrofits^ A new chair¬ 
man started to change the pot 
tern a year or two back, and 
this week Beatrice revealed feat 
it is about to bite the bullet in a 
big way. A rambling corporate' 
structure fa going to be tight¬ 
ened s^niflcaDtly. -a haphazard 
marketing style is going to be 
substantially beefed up, and 
lots of low return businesses are 
goto frto be soJd. 

Over in fee soft drmk sector, 
Coca Cola, reported earnings 
growth of 14 per cent in fee 

.final quarter, and said it would 
consider boosting its dividend 
next month. The bastes is 
evfen .more competitive ‘.than, 
usual at 'present, wife heavy 
advertising and tots of, expen¬ 
sive new product, launches- But 
Coke has an enormously strong 
position in the UB. markets and 
its foreign, business is coming 
batik nicety. It probably paid 
over, fee' odds to buy Columbia 
Pictures—yet- fee studio has 
recently released some big hits 
which should help fee current 

-qiteetf* 
1 Overall, .....brokers 

□ess as it now stands fa an open 
question. 
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Evan in thesa tlmaa many people 
an.making money simply by calling 
b stockbroker to buy or eeM stocks 
and shares. SO COULD.YOUI Sand 
now.lor free details ot the unique 
home study, course "Thi Art ol 
Investment" [No stamp needed). 
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‘SHELLS’ 
Gnat parforman llks‘ Polly . Peek, 
MeKina, London : ft Liverpool . . . 
all ware shell aituetions In their 
time, then new miniaemem moved 
in, Mefca sura YOU ere in the next 
"shall" before ell the eodon tnkes 
ptacs. Thai's where the really big 
money le made. A eptoial -report on 
, Shell# WOW" ie in the coming 
‘MU'.ffVeniuro OjpfahUkiOn* ol the 
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—1 

' on a new American import, credit insurance 

i:; Anoffer you can afford to refuse 
TfH infi 

IN THE UJS-j. credit Wt?aocf 
is big business but it has never 
realty- taken off on tins aide of 
tho AQlodf Although most' 

provide automata: -life 
. qwcr to .those taking out a 
personal "loan; they fcayieujitii 
recently. 'been alow to offer 
insurance against cfeer tonfe 
such as aocKterffi, sickness or 
uaenqdoymanL 

■ Thereat® a few signs feat the 
banks aos charging their minds, 
however,; and in the. last few 
months both Barclays sank, and 
Midland -Bank, have introduced 
some form of credit taajrance. 
Nattanwl Westminster says it is 
looking into the- matter. The 
banks, of course, get commis¬ 
sion from the insurance com¬ 
panies for selling the policies to 
customers. 

■* -The Trustee - Savings Bask 
group was the' first British 
banking group to introduce 
credit insurance back is 
August 1977.1 John - Loaring, 
TSB’s personal- credit manager, 
says the. move gives the bank 
additional - security and the 

.;:v# 

ACC[o£t*T, 

efficiency. M FIG was light years ! 
ahead of most of the Rritish 
companies. One UK company | 
was talking of hiring a drill j 
ball, trestle tables and special 
staff to deal with, the business,” 1 
says Beresford. 

The latest entrant into the ■ 
field is Midland Bank, which is 
working with General Accident 
to provide insurance against 
sickness, accident and unem¬ 
ployment for customers taking 
out personal loans. She unem¬ 
ployment cover extends to one 
year’s repayments. The pre¬ 
mium is £64. on a two-year 
£1.000 loan. 

Few UK insurance companies 
seem keen to write this type 
of business. One underwriter 
expressed the fear that by 
doing so the insurance com¬ 
pany was simply protecting the 
bank against rnnW-ng poor lend¬ 
ing decisions. He sugge&s that 
some bank managers may insist 
that customers take out insur¬ 
ance in order to give them¬ 
selves peace of mind rather 
than to protect customers. 

Another underwriter suggests 

customer more protection. - - *. - ■ than to protect customers. 
About £20Qm of. outstanding six. months should the • client its appeal is greatest for a 
loans are now. cornered by this become unemployed. limited number of borrowers. Another underwriter suggests 
form, of insurance. - So far the TSB group says However, it was not rn^i last that fee claims experience has 
"Loarine' savs about-50 ner the response has been warm year that the major clearing not been too happy in the past 

cent of the bank’s customers an)unt*8 P®r cent take-up. banks turned their attention 18 months with growing un- 
Z S The PUot test is taking place towards credit insurance, employment. Each msnnance 
^ i£u!S,ee £. wLf l-hb in the South East and in Wales Barclays Bank introduced its ’“**£*!£ 

compares - with an■ industry ... Soils’ customers but dn fact 
average m the U.S. of about 66 - pbin.g havebeen magnified 
per cent. - ..... since only those in hieh risk 

The TSB group has linked up • Maybe Customers Would be i°hs have tended to buy the 
with a group of companies led insurance. 

wise to ask how much From the customers’point of by Excess insurance Group, 
owned by .America’s _ITT: The 
premium depends' ’ on"-. the 
length of. the loan and. varies 
from £7.34 for a one-year £100 
loan to £9.95 for a five-year 
£100 loan. On a two-year loan 

commission the bank is getting* 

Non-taxpayer’s gift 

From the customers' point of 
view the premiums on personal 
loans are rather hefty and no 
choice of insurer is given. 
Maybe customers would be wise 
to ask how much commission 
the bank is getting. In contrast ■ f f-a fiAA lx V- .£nn«WI U1C UdUA gCILlllg. XU tUUUOOU 

in order to determine whether scheme in September and by cover on mortgage repayments 
unemployment ■ rates affect, the end of January had out- is much more reasonable and 

W customers’ response. standing monthly liabilities has almost universal appeal 
Payments are made fW\nP.U> ,w}11. . rT_. : insured against sickness and 
six months if a Customer . wmiam ana Giya’s intro- T7rr^ At the moment less th^u 5 
becomes unemployed. .. duced credit insurance m June dK^iWy of £2.77m. per cent of mm-^rSgelredft 

_ _ , . 1931 and teamed up with one Unlike the TSB, Barclays transactions are covered bv 
iifff of* ;few K?5,11 ^St***? decided not to provide cover insurance according to 

LtS cPPpa?lf! vfich » active m against. unemployment, saying J^nance insurance Marketing 
provide customers taking bank this . field. General Accident, this would have Increased the services nart of the Edward 

The h^p offers acddjaL sick- premiums by nearly a half. As ’ Group, and an inter- 
buymg unemployment, accident ness and unemployment cover, it is the bank provides sickness mediarv which has specialised 
and sickness covet. . This is There is a £58.91 premium on a and- disability cover at a cost ** 
based on a monthly premium of two-year £1,000 loan. If the of £52 on a two-year £1,000 

I wish to allocate some money 
to which I can add from thw«- to 
time for the present 
maintenance and future 
education of my grandchildren, 
now aged two and three. 

I cannot tie myself to a Deed 
- of Covenant, and In any event 
there appears to be no point 
in this as I do not pay Income 
Tax and ft conld not be 
reclaimed I presume. 

I propose to open a Deposit 
Account in the name of the 
children to be operated by their 
parents, so that if they find it 
necessary, they can withdraw 
the interest, fax free, K hope, to 
use for the children's benefit— 
the capital and any interest not 
to be used to be retained until 
the children come of age or 
until fees for their education 
are required. Would this 
interest have to be declared to 

, the Inland Revenue as the 
children’s income? 
The simplest thing would be to 
write cheques in favour of each 
child, and to send them to their 
parents with a covering letter 
(which should be retained for 
production to the Inland 
Revenue if need be). Their 
parents can then open, a deposit 
account for each child. It is 
cnxsal that (a) the cheques 
acre not made oat to the child¬ 
ren’s parents and (b) the 
deposit accounts are never 
credited with money given, to 
the children by either of their 
parents. Separate deposit 
accounts can, of course, be 
opened to receive pocket money 
etc provided by their parents, 
if they wish. 

Withdrawal of 
an offer 

£5.60 per £100 repayment customer becomes unemployed ]0an. There is no medical with no sign of the recession 
The sole condition<which the then'.‘.the. insurance company examination required.. “Iff you lifting but consumer loans 

ivmif requires before issuing w*11 instalments for up to are breathing, then you axe in,” buoyant the financial institn- 
this cover is that ^the* customer. .year. .■ says Hairy Beresford. Barclays’ tions are likely to look with 
has been working for Six- Ian. Martin,- Williams and Hfe manager. . increasing favour at any way of 
months. In the-, sase of nivn’s senior marketing officer, Barclays has teamed up wife lessening their had debts. If 
accident, the insunfece com- says fed service is doing quite fee American insurance com- the UK insurance companies 
pany will pay fhe_ instalments well and that there is no pany Financial Insurance are unwilling to fill the gap 
until the customer xeooversfeut- ranffnrnw- rpgistanw» tn thp con- Group, as it was impressed, their American brethren will 
payments will be made for only. cepfc : He adds-however that by the group’s speed and -.‘lably do so. 

to their offer was withdrawn 
prior to the acceptance being 
communicated to them. What 
is the legal position ? 
If it is accepted, or you can 
establish, that your letter of 
withdrawal was received before 
the letter of acceptance, and 
especially if. the former ex¬ 
plained that the latter was a 
mistake; we think you hare a 
strong case for claiming that 
there is no contract on’the 
ground that there was so con¬ 
sensus ad: idem. 

Taxation of 
a bill 
Could yon please tell me the 
situation with reference to the 
application by a client; for the 
Taxation of a solicitor’s bill by 
Taxing Master of fee High 
Court Conld yon tell ns the cost 
to fee client? Would he have to 
lodge a sum of money before 
the taxation conld go ahead and 
if $0 how mnch? How long 
would It take? What is the time 
limit allowed after a bill bas 
been paid, in which the client 
can apply for taxation? What is 
the time limit for bringing an 
action for negligence against a 
solicitor and from when does it 
start? Is It from when the 

negligence occured, or when it 
was discovered? 
The costs are payable by fee 
client unless more than one- 
fifth of the bill is taxed off. 
Security far costs may be 
ordered where the application 
is made more than one month 
after delivery of the bill. We 
cannot estimate either the costs 
or any likely securi ty. Taxation 
is likely to take some months. 
Taxation may be applied for up 
to 12 months after delivery of 
the biU or payment of the bill. 
The time limit for a negligence 
claim is six years from the date 
when the negligence occurred 
or from the date when damage 
caused by the negligent 
occurred (whether or not it was 
then discoverable). 

A lost 
deed case 
We were Interested to read the 
answer under A lost deed case 
January 8, regarding the 
procedure to be adopted where 
a conveyance which forms part 
of the tiUe to property is 
missing. The suggestion was 
that if fee land was 
unregistered, fee solicitors 
should be required to register 
the document as a “ lost deed ” 

No legal responsibility am Tm 
accepted by fee Financial Timet 
for fee answers girert in these 
columns. AU inquiries will be 
answered by post as soon as 
possible. 

FINANCE AND 
THE FAMILY 

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

ease at bis expense. 
A similar ease has toed 

referred to us although the 
missing conveyance in question 
has become, since the 1969 Act. 
a pre-root document and so 
-would not appear in any way 
to hamper the present owner’s 
sale of the property. 

Conld you elaborate slightly 
on fee reply as we assume 
that your reference to 
registering the document as 
a ** lost deed ” case refers to 
fee individual solicitor's 
records, and not to any 
proposed registration wife fee 
Land Registry, which we 
understand to be impossible? 
We had in mind the discretion 
vested in the Chief Land 
Registrar to register a tide; 
even in a non-compulsory area, 
where the title deeds have been 
lost. Normally this is restricted 
to the loss of all the title deeds 
because a single lost deed may 
he reconstructed, see RuoJI & 
Roper. Registered Conveyancing 
pp 182 and 206. 

Small estate and small income 

The subscription list, for 
Britoil shares opened on 
November 191982, on 
November 12 I completed fee 
application form for 2,000 
shares, wrote a cheque out 
and left an addressed envelope 
on my dressing table. After 
reading fee adverse Press 
comments, during that weekend 
I changed my mind, bnt didn’t 
destroy the envelope and 
contents. 
On fee Monday evening my 
wife, without my knowledge, 
posted (2nd class) the envelope. 
Realising what bad happened I 
immediately wrote (1st class) 
same post, withdrawing my 
acceptance. 
The registrar of the receiving 
bank refused to accept my 
withdrawal as having any legal 
effect since fee application 
states quite clearly it will 
become binding on receipt My 
attitude was that my acceptance 

Under the will of an elderly 
relative; the bnlk of fee small 
estate is to be divided into 
three equal parts and 
invested. The income from 
each part is payable to a 
named beneficiary, wife the 
capital remaining going to a 
designated charity. As the 
charity concerned is a medical 
research fund, it is possible * 
that in 30 or 40 years time 
fee charity may no longer exist, 
at least in its present form 
and purpose. 
The arrangement seems 
unsatisfactory and complex for 
a small estate and a small 
income; and the structure limits 
and benefit both to the 
Immediate beneficiaries and to 
fee charity. 
The executors/trustees—one 
a solicitor the other the 
deceased’s brother—are both 
nearly 80. One, fee brother, 
is a beneficiary under the 
above arrangement. The two 
other beneficiaries are much 
younger. 31 and 38. 
(1) As the two younger 
beneficiaries are much younger 
than fee two exeentors/trnstees, 
can they be appointed as 
trustees now as regards fee 

administration of fee funds 
from which they benefit ? Or 
mast such appointments await 
fee death (retirement) of one 
of the present trustees ? 
(2) The trustees appears to 
have complete discretion as 
regards fee investment policy 
of fee funds. Does this mean 
feat fee investment decisions 
can he made to maximise 
income, even though this might 
partly or completely deplete 
fee capital invested ? What 
happens if there is a 
disagreement about investment 
policy? 
(3) For fee younger 
beneficiaries, fee arrangement 
might run for 40 years before 
the capital reverts to fee 
charity. The administration 
costs over this period arc 
likely to he suhstantial and fee 
value of fee capital eventually 
handed over to the charity 
will be severely depleted by 
inflation (and by fee 
compounding effects of an 
income-priority investment 
policy).. Wonld it therefore 
be possible instead effectively 
to wind ap fee estate by 
payment to fee charity of an 
actuality-estimated amount of 

money, being the present valne 
of their reversionary interest in 
the capital ? 

1— Appointments of new 
trustees may be made now if the 
existing trustees wish to adopt 
that course. 
2— Although there is complete 
discretion, it is the duty of 
trustees to act fairly between 
life tenant(s) and remainder¬ 
man, and therefore they should 
not maximise income wholly to 
the detriment of capital. A 
disagreement between the 
trustees would in practice mean 
that the funds would remain 
in their current state of invest¬ 
ment. An application to the 
court for directions could be 
made if it could be shown that 
the present position plainly 
favoured one rather than fee 
other to an extravagant extent 
3— It would be necessary to get 
the charity to agree if you are to 
terminate the trust early. This 
could be done at relatively little 
expense, but the trustees of the 
charity might require to have 
any such arrangement sanc¬ 
tioned by the court on behalf of 
the charitable beneficiaries. This 
would be a matter for the 
charity to consider. 

The Mercury approach to unit trusts: 

Aft*11 

AC? 

1:1 

Issue of Master Shares 
in the Electra Risk Capital II Fund 

at €2,500each 
iEachMas^ . 

itr^ested, representa series of 
personal investments in new 
.businesses, under arrangements 
designed to qualify the holder for 

"income fay relief under the 
Gqiierarae 

-Scheme. 

Investments (intheUKcM^y)TviU-be In new 
businesses and in. companies which hare been, 
ttadingfoarless than 5 Tears. These will operate 
in a wide range of manufacturing and semce 

ftffagaiTages to the investor are:— ^ 
I,lfwestment3n companies with good 

■ ^jax relief against income on amounts^ 
inve^ed. ; 

3. Spread of investments and consequent 
' reduction of risk. 

& The services of professional and 
Vf^peciaiist management. 

ongjriseaniorestment 

Before deciding to proceed with an application 
for Master Shares, you are strongly advised to 
rilte financial advice (eg. from a stockbroker; 
accountant, solicitor; bank manager, etc.), 
taking account of the special risks involved and 
ynnrnyn financial rircomstences and tax 
position. 

Full details are contained in the prospectus, 
copies of which (-with application forms) are 
available through jour stockbroker and from: - 

National Westminster Bank PLG, 
NewLssues Department, 
EO. Box 79, Drapers Gardens, 
12 Throgmorton Areau^ London, EC2P 2BD. 

Hedra Risk Capital ELC, 
Electra House, Teazle Place, 
Victoria Embankment; London, WC2R 3HE 
'Telephone: 01-856 7766 

Jfyou require a copy by post, please complete 
the coupon and said it to Electra Ride Capital 
ELC, at tbe above address. 

Please sendme a copy of the | BectmBisk CapiMuJundprospectus 

>| Name _—, 

under of the Finance Act 198L 
*1*15 ■ « > ! 

♦: Postcode 
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applying the global view 
to the local investment 

I nvestment management is nowadays very 
X much an infemationalbusiness^E vents in 
one of the world’s stock, markets can have 
dramatic repercussions in fee others and it is 
important, even when managing a fund 
specialising in one specific market, to have 
access to investment expertise on a world¬ 
wide basis. 

It is just this expertise feat is offered by 
Mercury Fund Managers. 

Mercury is part of S.G. Warburg & Co. 
Ltd., which is responsible for over £3,500 
minion offunds invested in the UK and over¬ 
seas and which, as one of fee UK's largest and 
most consistently successful international 
fund managers, is in constant contact with 
markets around the world. 

With all our teams based in London, atfee 
centre of theworid’s financial networks, fee 
rpvnltisnfruirflnalysisofrntemationalniartets 
and currencypicdectionsare ranstanflyavaiF 
abfe fn ran-fimH managers 

This produces a system of investment 
man agementwhidi backs theindividualfand 
inanagentifeiiFhouse research on economic 

trends, currencies and interest rales - as well 
as on companies and sectors - while making 
him responsible for sifting this advice and for 
fee selection of individual shares. 

Hie result is a combination of coherent 
strategic thinking and flexibility in its appli¬ 
cation to fee purchases of individual shares 
that, we believe, provides fee basis of our 
consistent long-term success. 

If you feci thatyoucouldbenefitfromthis 
professional approach, you should consider 
fee Mercury range of unit trusts: 

Mercury American Growth Fund 
Mercury General Fond 
Mercury Gilt Fund 
Mercury Income and Recovery Fund 
Mercury International Fund 
Mercury Exempt Fund 

For full details of these funds, and our 
other investment services, contact Peter Rees 
at Mercury Fund Managers InL, St Albans 
House, Goldsmith Street, London EC2P2DL 
(telephone01-6004555). 

The Mercury approach. It pays. 
Mercury Fund Managers-part of SGWkbuig&Cq Ltd. 

MataffalttftaAawtfM. 
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COMPANY 
YIAREND 

MARCH 31sf? 
Potential savings of up to 

acting before this deadline 

Send us this Coupon yourself TODAY! 
Don't rely on someone else doing itfor you. 

YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS-2 

Do you sincerely want to be rich? Dominic Lawson reports 

Taking a tip can be costly 

Make a “killing” this year with the 

SHARE OF 
THE WEEK 

Join the army of private investors who have invested in USM 
Companies such as Merrydown Wine (up 873% ), Humberside 
Electronics tup 185 r^> and Rolfe & Nolan (up 162%) and have seen 
their capical double, even quadruple in less than a year. 
The USM in 1983 is set to offer even more opportunities for quick 
capital gains and fast in-and-out profits. As you'd expect, the high 
rewards oF the USM are macched by greacer risks. To minimise 
these, USM TIP OF THE WEEK researchers have developed specialist 
techniques to direct you towards the winners. 
The USM TIP OF THE WEEK is a special feature in STOCK 
MARKET CONFIDENTIAL that is despatched to subscribers each 
Wednesday evening by first class post. Fast moving subscribers can 
"buy in” early and make a "killing” before the price is pushed up 
by a wave of buying. 
For FREE decails of our unique SIX MONTHS NO-RISK TRIAL 
SUBSCR[PTIC3N_return_the_coupon_or phone today. ____ 

YcS. i want :q make a I iiiinq on the USM. Send me FREE details of your 
SIX MONTHS NO-RISK TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION. 

Name . 
(CAPITALS PLEASE) 

Seng to: Stonehart Publications Ltd. Dept 1USE 
57-B1 Mortimer Street London WIN 7TD 

Or phone: (24 hour ans.) Q1 -597 3828 

AS THE Loudon stock market 
reaches new xUrfixne highs, one 
particular fringe area of the 
investment scene appears to be 
flourishing as . never before. 
Investment letters — or tip 
sheets—are enjoying -Eheir own 
bull market. 

Some are comparatively old- 
established; the Fleet Street 
Letter claims a 45-year publish¬ 
ing history, while the IC News¬ 
letter—the product of an 
afliJwte of the FT—has reached 
its 1.877th weekly issue. 

Others, however, have sprung 
up to exploit the current atmo¬ 
sphere of seething speculation 
on the Stock Exchange, and 
their durability cannot he taken 
for granted. On closer rnvestica¬ 
tion it turns out that several are 
the products of the same pub¬ 
lishing houses, and some of the 
editors turn out to be working 
under different pseudonyms. 

It is surprisingly hard to track' 
down some of these smaller 
newsletters to their lairs. Tele¬ 
phone numbers are closely 
guarded, and readers of one 
newsletter are warned "that “ we 
change the number frequently 
for security reasons.” 

At first glance, the advertise¬ 
ments can seem convincing 
enough. Virtually 'all the tip 
sheets can show a number or 
shares which have doubled, 
tripled or done even better. In¬ 
deed Brian Wmterflood, manag¬ 
ing director of jobbers Bisgood 
Bishop, one of the firms of 
dealers which set prices on the 
London Stock Exchange, says 
“ most of the tip sheets seem to 
feel that they haven't really 
•made it unless they can show a 
tipped share increase its value 

"by the magic 1,000 per cent.” 
However. Winterflood. is not 
overly impressed by the tip 
sheet's astuteness: “You can 
pick any damn share - in »n 

excitable bull market like ihis. 
and the comment itself will send 
the share up.” 

Winterflood adds that "like 
ail financial advice, the quality 
of tip sheets varies enormously. 
Some • give quite detailed 
analyses of companies and give 
reasoned judgments. Others 
are extremely, shoddy and give 
only the scantiest justifications 
for their recommendations.” 
Shoddy, or not., the tip sheets 
don't come cheap. Most come 
out weekly, few contained more 
than about 10 pages, and the 
annual subscription range is 
£50-1150, 

Tony Richards, of stock¬ 
brokers QuiUer ' Gbodison, 
argues that any-one considering 
Taking our a subscription should 
ask himself some questions. 
Does the sheet tell you what 
the'market in the shares is 
like? How many shares are 
actually available to the public? 
Does it suggest how many 
shares it would be prudent to 
buy? Does it recommend when 
to sell as well as buy? Does 
it mention dealing expenses? 
Richards believes that even 
adventurous investors should 
not have more than 5 per cent 
of their portfolios in speculative 
situations. 

Many tip sheets are currentiy 
concentrating their sales parter 
on companies on the Unlisted 
Securities Marker. These tend to 
have very small amounts of 
shares actually available to the 
public. For example Microgen 
which came to the USM in 
January was only able to allot 
about 200 shares to each stock¬ 
broking firm. In such a thin 
market a few purchases can send 

the share price racing ahead. 
And be warned: lilt* same pro- 
ces can work in reverse lo send 
the shares plummeting. 

If one does take the advice 
of a lip sheet, it is essential 
to move very quickly, as the 
tippers themselves recommend. 
However here you are com¬ 
peting with the professionals. 
Jobbing firms make it a rule to 
subscribe to all the tip sheets, 
and they will mark up the price 
when they see a share recom¬ 
mended, in anticipation of the' 
expected demand. According 
to Brian Winterflood. it's not 
just the jobbers who read the 
sheets. ** If a share is tipped we 
get the brokers on the tele¬ 
phone by about S.3Q on the 
morning that the sheet appears. 
Tipped shares will rise rapidly 
in the first hour of dealing. By 
ten o’clock the game is over." 

And. of course, if word leaks 
out the game might even be 
over the day before. If readers 
are to stand any chance at all 

of making money out of such 
investment- • letters, complete 
integrity is required of the 
contributors and publishers, as 
well as watertight security 
among Che printers and dUftri- 
butors. ‘ 

Nigel Wray Is' chairman of 
the Fleet Street Letter, the 
oldest established tip sheet; its 
circulation since 1976 has mush¬ 
roomed from 1.000 to over 
15,000. Wray concedes: “People 
have always voiced the 
suspicion that the people who. 
run tip sheets are taking advan¬ 
tage of .their position at the 
expense of thrar readers, but it 
is an unjustified suspicion. We 
vet every* link in the chain 
very scrupulously,. and any 
suspicious - share price move- 
men is ore investigated, though, 
naturally - if someone very 
unscrupulous takes ackairtage 
of inside knowledge and deals 
on a nominee account one can’t 
prevent-it.- Bur we need our 
readers. If we let them down, 
they won’t remain oor readers." 

Wray insists: “We make it a 
rule rhat none of our contribu¬ 
tors deals in the 'shares of a 
company before we first tip 
them, and the Fleet Street 
Letter will declare, if it has an 
interest in any of the shares, 
mentioned.” 

One might- wonder if those 
who run and contribute to tip 
sheets, and those newspapers 
which habitually tip shares, have 
really got a “sure thing." Whv 
they feel obliged.to share such 
valuable information. Human 
nature suggests that the posses¬ 
sor of a racing certaintv will 
keep the news to himself.- - 

Wray points out. candidly 
enough: “Tf we were that good, 
we wouldn't be tipping shares 
for a living." 

7 Day Special Deposits 

gjfres the nsysstorwttt £2,500 
111 f r- 

No deal on dealers so far 
INVESTORS who had been 
hoping the Department of Trade 
would introduce tough new rules 
on licensed dealers last month, 
as it originally intended, have 
been disappointed. 

The department’s original 
proposals met a barrage of 
criticism from a range of City 
institutions, so the rules have 
been extensively redrafted to 
take account of this opposition. 

The Department says it has 
had more than 60 responses to 
its September proposals and has 
now produced what it calls the 

|||If New Gartmore Gold SharcTrust 

^“Investors’ fears 
send gold climbing” 

So ran Tiic Times lwadline on 21st January, 
19S.L Hardly surprising, as gold has always been the 
tradilion.il lia\ on for inv oiurs in uncertain rimes. 

Niiu.u. lien future prospect). have seldom hecn so 
confused. (»artm> ire offer you the opportunity to 
e\u-nd \«hir ]mrt ImIi<> itil11 :m area which often 
perform*, at it- be -t u hen limes arc uncertain. 

The elfcets ut the current recession are apparent 
to all ul ii%. itiilatimi rates may he falling in the 
world’*> major industrialised countries, but 
linemploi merit is-till rising, and signs of a real 
economic re% i\ ,il are few and far between. In addition, 
theimcriiatioii.il ban Ling system is under severe 
strain as many «m eieign -fates find that they arc 
unable to meet the interest pay merits on their 
borrowiygs. let alone repay the loans. 

Small u i imk-r. then, that the price of gold - and 
of gold producers'shares - has risen dramatically 
since nud-l,,s2. 

Why you should invest now 
l lie price i>1 gold ic-iul ^ Muu\e in ey cio. Since 

the early ””U's. w hen the g> 'Id price w as allow cd to 
float frcelv. there have been fu o majorc> cles: a first 
jieak oj ?'2iluocciii red .u liicciid ■■( 1**74; a second 
peak ■ >1 ^S.-li ;i> reached early in ll,Sll. w iili a 
subsequent trough ui r2‘**» in June 1‘hC. Many 
e\jH*rts believe that j third major cycle is now under 
w ay Hi. .ugh optni' m» differ on Iron high the price 
will go. u"M. includingGartmure, helieve that it 
Will exceed its prc\-ious peak around the mid-lUSUs. 

If you invest now. you could well gain greatly 
from the rises that are widely predicted. And. of 
course, .is the price of gold tends to rise when many 
other investments arc falling, your stake in gold 
could be regarded as an "insurance policy” against 
unforeseen political, co-mom ic or financial disasters. 

The sensible way to take a stake 
The high price per share of many individual 

gold mining shares prevents must private investors 
from building up.i well-balanced gold port folio. 
There is also the problem of selecting shares v\ ith 
thegreatfst gnm tit puic-mial. 

Uv investing through Cart more's new Cold 
Share Trust, you could benefit from the much wider 
-spread of investments lh.it can be achieved through 
the” pooling" of many individual investors’funds." 
And Cart mores professional fund fnanagere.with 
many years of experience in managing gold share 
portfolios, are in a much better position to take 

Cartmore Gold SharcTrust 
To: Gartmore Fund Managers Ltd.,2 5t. Maty Axe, 
London EC3ASBP. Telephone: 01-623 6114, 
{K(£d. No. 11 "j j -. iddrrc 1, sksn*i 

J.-'Wc enclose a cheque for /* 
(minimum ill.!!!) ** 

payable to Carom ore Fund Managers Ltd-to He invested 
in Garrmurc Gold Share frugal the unit offer price 
ruling on the dace of receipt. 

Tit i tva-.* 

f~l For automatic re-invcitmmr of net income. 

□ For details of the Gartmore UnicTrusc range. 

f~~l For deml sol Gartmore Share Exchange Service. 

informed decisions on the best choice of gold shares 
for growth. 

ThcTrust is a "wider-range" investment under 
the Trustee Investments Act. 19ol. 

Where Gartmore will invest 
Aiming for long-term capital growth, Gartmore 

expect to invest primarily in quoted companies. The 
overwhelming importance of South African gold 
mines means that these will normally account for at 
least olTii of the portfolio, and possibly as mnch as 
S j°i'i. However, Gartmore also intend to reap the 
benefits ofdivcrsification bv investing in North 
America (U)-25%k and in Australian gold mining 
ventures (5-15%). Ourmajor investments will be in. 
companies principally involved in the miningof 
gold and other precious metals, though it may be 
appropriate at certain times tu invest in related arras, 
such as mining finance houses and gold-backed bonds.. 

The initial portfolio is invested as follows: 
South Africa -1)7.3"«'i; Australia - !2.i?i>; 
U.S.A. - S.4%; Canada - 3.0%; Cash - S.b%. 

Apply now 
Make the most of this opportunity tobenefit 

from the strenjjth of gold. 
You can invest from £2U0tn Gartmore Gold 

SharcTrust by completing the coupon below and 
returning it to us with yourcheque. The estimated 
nirrent gross yield is2.7S% p.a. For your guidance, 
the offer price of units on Ibth February. 1983 was 27.0p. 

' Remember the price of units and the income 
from them can go down as well as up. 

You can obtain information on other Gartmore 
unit mists, and on Gart mores Share Exchange 
Service, by ticking the appropriate box in the coupon. 

Further information. 
Applu.-jiioniu-ill b* icla'mhsfgcJ, radcmifiolA will befhmnM 

vii]i>nncliiuRLi. 
You c.n wll tuiiruniii buk In nwriunlr-rluo ifiemmuniimhldprirc 

• mam ilralme«by V-ibdlranvraefieqiir»nhinir. ro k nrt ids riar« rtf ihe 
M.nifrr.r„f-i.i.i^virr-iK-ini^l.viNlir.ir, i'nrcamf n^irrqiifirrd 

IILI n. li r>c. n JIII ill l nrw Th- priM r. llir pfn urn* i tak V i lalKif 

. li. It ■■.il. iiltinliiuiiihLi tnrJniinf Ihjr J... "Ilie IVii-l i- 
04i«ni*n<ni ...J blii.in^nnJ h. iTnur Drcd'UinJ —ml 1 Uvnnhff, IW. 

Ini'iiir I'.li.irrl.innl jnmiallt m I >lh UmufvlfamhiiMi.i.jrr paid 

■fi-r J-J.i. iMi..liiHiiiH-ia\.l ihrhmj.1 rmic.lMomru,. anhrin.l>imr.t 

hmn ill*- lnbn,I Knrun*i| \,m ir-mmlrtl in.i.iH> Thr Inw K*tjnimnal 

nii n jij- mm r. h ; rj r. 4 < il i lie . j I ue.I li* ittt l» nfmvifrnt In i-inn rfl* 

..^.1* .4 .mu, jt [hr .*1-r pm ' I *hr *■ in n j I chirp* I* -*l n *. -»l unr pci coir 

pc- •iiniimi plm VYTlol rhe »line ni [hr fund In rrmifural <i irh ihr 

minmiim-t 1 pcr.mi prmniird m ihr 1 nm [h^l-flirhnilerfliCTnl Iran 

rfw shim intnme ind n liradi- ailourd far fn ihr rtnmaicd fu treat £ma jidi 

Rvnf mentnm a pud to qualifird iaicrmrdnria irun ire (nritblcoo 

»|im. 
_ TheTnt-rrr h Midlud BuihTmtCompul* LinimLTMMnmncf 

the T'nnnrr Ginraore Fnad Vlunam Lhnhra.-5c. Miry Axe. London 
KC J A 8BP. TeL ul-hlj PlU. t.Xlmbwot ihr 1'nltTnwt AuooiBanJ.Tliii 
oM'b- u not irmhblc n midniB ol die Republic of IrdiaiL 

SunumEf.Mr'.Mr^iMBVnrif) 

Fint NamH'Wnfull 

penultimate draft. This docu¬ 
ment, marked "strictly con¬ 
fidential/' has heen sen! to a 
small group of City organisation. 
for comment. The Department 
stresses that it does not want 
to embark on another lengthy 
round of consultation and says 
it hopes to introduce the new 
rule by Easter. 

It is clear that the depart¬ 
ment has taken on board some 
of the comments from those 
working in the investment 
management industry. In par¬ 
ticular, it has accepted the 
industry’s contention that it was 
impractical to insist that 
licensed dealers take out insur¬ 
ance to provide total cover in 
the event-of financial failure. 

It has also accepted the view 
of many in the industry that 
dealers should have formal 
management agreements with 
their clients. 

However, the department’s 
proposed definition of an invest¬ 
ment management contract is 
already meeting opposition from 
within the industry. Some in¬ 
vestment advisers are also 
unhappy at the way the depart¬ 
ment hgs wriggled out of the 
Insurance conundrum by insist¬ 
ing that full details of any 
arrangements should be in¬ 
cluded in the ' management 
agreement. 

The department, however, is 
staunchly maintaining that 
intermediaries marketing unit 
trusts require a licence and that 
clients' money must be sep¬ 
arated from that of the com¬ 
pany. 

Within the unit trust in¬ 
dustry there is considerable 
concern that lengthening queues 
are developing for licences and 
that some intermediaries un¬ 
sure of their position may feel 
obliged to stop marketing unit 
trusts in the interim period. 

The department., says that 
there has been a rush of 
applicants since October.. It 
admits that the waiting time for 
licences has increased but says 
it is doing its best to deal 

Dr Gerard Vaughan, Minister for Consumer Affairs 

quickly with applicants. How- expected to lean hard on Dr 
ever, handling new applies- Gerard Vaughan. Minister for 
tions can lake some time and Consumer Affairs, if to is 
the department is keen that the unhappy with the final draft. 
process is not seen as “ rubber 
stamping." 

It would be a pity the 
whole issue became bogged 

On January 31 last year 416 down • in controversy when 

fit would be a pity if the whole issue became 

bogged down in controversy when there is a 

considerable ground of agreement between City 

and Government 5 

principals’ licences—issued to 
companies or. individuals deal¬ 
ing in securities—were valid. 
A year later the figure had 
grown to 481. This understates 
the surge of applicants last 
autumn as not all those seek¬ 
ing a licence at the tail-end of 
1932 have yet been processed. 

Since the department appears 
to be having a tough . time 
coping with the extra . work 
under the old system, it does 
raise the question of whether 
it will be able to manage with 
the additional- demands on rts 
skill and time under the new 
rules. 

This is rather academic at 
the moment. The Citv can be 

there is a considerable ground 
of agreement between the City 
and the Government. Both 
sides agree that the licensing 
procedure should be made more 
rigorous and chat the depart¬ 
ment ' should monitor dealers' 
activities more frequently .and 
in more depth. - 

From the consumers’ point 
of view there is a strong case 
for bringing' in"limited changes 
as soon as possible and leaving 
.Professor_Gowerv .who is study¬ 
ing the savings indutxy as an 
adviser -to the Department of 
Trade, to sort out the fine 
points. 

Rosemary Burr 

SigiumrdO___FT1WOGST 
lj™atappla:»ni« muK ■!! pgn and math nmwnd tddr*i»gntpiTxidjL 

Cgaktmored 
000,000 under Group Management 

A ten year endowment 
is as good as the 

There is no better way to save than with an endowment 
policy provided you choose the right one. ■ 

Don't let special offers confuse you. 
Go for the-policy that gives you the best terms and the.best 

returns for the full ten years. 
like Super-ten from Norwich Union. You'll get taxreEef,;" 

option to renew after ten years without a medical, cash or income 
on maturity. Above all you'll enjoy the outstanding investment , 
skill of Norwich Union and their record-breaking bonuses. 

A bigger-than-ever annual bonus has just been announced 
Plus a special bonus, the fourth in ten years. Can any other • • 
insurance company say as much? 

Ask your broker or other insurance advisor about Super-ten. 
You won't regret it.- .-. - ‘ 

No company parotitises 
like Norwich Union. NORWICH 

UNION 
INSURANCE 

Which are better than both oo™al bffl« 
deposit rates,andorcflnaiy rates^d 

• The interest rate.wHlch is set once .a . 
• • on Thursday, is based orrhjgher 
' - money market rate^norm^ly onV £v- 

available to major investors. ;+r- 
-* interest is paid $oss, half-yeariyrwtfratlt , 

the deduction oftax unlike, for example; 
interest from buBding societi^^.’/ • 7^ 

35- withdrawals may he made at 7 days . . . 
notice with no loss of interest, or on... v - 
demand ihter^tJeasing.7^sy®PnP.r 
to withdrawal- . - \ 

• Your funds will be ph deposit wtfi&iienry 
• Schroder-Wagg & Co. Limited, one of; 

- . Britain’s largest merchant banks and part 
of the Schroder Group which hasdsposlts- 

• exceeding £2,500hriilllon worldwide,' 

Forfurther details; simply return the fonri below. 

To:J.HenrySdirtKferV\tegfif&Co.l-imited,1f20tSie£gjsai%: 

London HC2V 60S. (Tel:01-588’4000 Ext 226/245). - - 
■ Piease send me fuH intormatibn about the Schrotter7Day" 

Special Dap 

,* [Z-\ 

7 Day Special Deposits 

Compare cur 
performano 
% 

-v^ 

*■•■V * % § 

MLA unit Trust 
investment success cannot be guaranteed 

but. Judge by our record! 
As can be seen, tne trust has performed oirtstarTfllngty since Its 
formation. Over the two years to 3ist Decenfoer 1M2 Its value 
increased by no less than 90.9% compared with the ft. AU-share 
index which rose by 30.9 Wover the sameporioc 

The average compound 
growth rate over the last 6 years 

has exceeded 30% ~ 
investment m unit trusts should be considered on a long term 

basis. The price ofunltsand the income from them can go dowries 
well as up. 

a 

m 

To: waAOnlt Trust ManasjementLtcL :: — • mm . 
22 OldOueen street London SW1H7LT 01-222 S576 .»«■ 
14We would , like to buy MLA units to the value of... 

BZ -■ I flnlnlmum £500) at 174.2P per unit* 
A cheque payable to MLA Unit Trust Management Lttris erwiosed. 
i/we declare tnaiam/weare over 1 a. . . 
surnameDW/Mrs/ifflss'riidtt . ' . : ' ~ . 
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE “ ‘ T-:---- 
flBtnamwsilnFuIJ - ._- 

UointappHcantsshould all sign ancLaEtach addxesses seoxataty) ■ 
RK&lEMIUMe*aAHONO.U«U1.WT4YUUUW^V|THCRBqBLCDFlfiEUUSt r' . 

THE WORLD’S -LARGEST 

Wiusaaoa. ztoxtnw 
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* v £ A PERSQNAI> peasaoo contract 
few prwWes a pension plus a 

' tax7firocasb sum at retrremeat 
rxwtkig - fee investor 

«e^-..Tcr ’op&'pcnaj? and-^or iilgher rate 
"' may even boost feete 

* i£* J^-taaradiate- tat iocwnC-nsoundB 
sospidousay UReatwfeer pro¬ 
duct from; an unknown off-dbore 
life ' company investing1 -la 
iugbly spteulatfcvevent^^ 

But the City of Westminster 
Assurance is now located'"ait 
Milton Keynes in. "the heart of 
England, and Is euhjea to the 
control of the . relevant UK 
autboztties. Its latest product 
the Guaranteed" Pension Bond, 
a single promimn pension 
scheme, . offers fee benefits 
described above, with invest¬ 
ment befog fo gilts. The scheme 
has been., approved by fee 

' Superannuation Funds Office 
<SFO) of fee intend Revenue. 

So how does Westminster 
Assurance, the marketing name 
adopted by "the company* .offer 
this latest version of pound 
notes for 50p pieces? Simply 
by using the normal tax conces¬ 
sions available., on personal 
pension contracts together wife 
the ultimate in lo&nbacks—- an 
interest free loan. 

The scheme works as fallows: 

Westminster Assurance’s package for retirement: Eric Short reports 

your pension 
HOW THE GUARANTEED PENSION BOND OPERATES 

HAN AGED 40 with net earn¬ 
ings of £48,000 a year. 
-Sheeted Retirement age 70. 

Gross pension contribu¬ 
tion 17$% of £40,TOO 7,000 

" less tax relief at 60% 4200 

net coat of contribution 2,800 
• add back Cash Restorer 
,70% Of £7,000 4,900 

Increase in net income 2400 

Benefits at age 70 
Guaranteed cash mm 
less loan repaid 

6,006 
4900 

tax free cash sum 1406 
guaranteed pension 
per awnnm 2,002 

MAN AGED 34 wife net earn¬ 
ings of £16,000 a year. 
Selected retirement age 65. * 

£ 
Gross pension contribu¬ 

tion 1?$%. of £16,000 2*00 
less tax relief at 30% 840 

net cost of contribution 1*960 
add back Cash Restorer 
70% Of £2*00 1*960 

net cost to investor 

Benefits at age 65 
Guaranteed cash snm 
less loan repaid 

Nil 

2*41 
1,960 

tax free cash sum 81 
guaranteed pension 
per ami n in 680 

These benefits have cost him 
nothing. 

It is obvious that fee key to 
the whole scheme is the Cash 
Restorer—the interest free 
loan. This has been fee 
philosopher’s stone in many life 
assurance tax avoidance 
schemes, such as second hand 
bonds. The Revenue has 
damped down cm the use of 
interest free loans on life 
assurance schemes. 

The SFO is a fairly autono¬ 
mous unit within the Revenue, 
bat it as also . well aware of 
-fee existence of interest free 
loans. Indeed, in its Memor¬ 
andum 58 on self-administered 
executive pension schemes, ft 
insisted that any toanbacks to 
fee parent company had to be 
on commercial terms. However, 
it has approved feas contract. 

Under this scheme, West¬ 
minster Assurance’s actuary. 
Nigel Elliott, has calculated-repayment 

ment of £24*05 plus a pro¬ 
jected pension of £8402 per 
.annum. The 34-year-old man for 
his contribution. would get a 
projected cash sum of £9,473 
and a projected pension ' of 
£3,158 per annum. Roth quota¬ 
tions assume current bonus 
rates. 

So it would appear that the 
main purpose . of the new 
scheme is to enable the self- 
employed to ait back on their 
tax bill: that is tax avoidance. 
Westminster Assurance empha¬ 
sise that this plan is not a maip 
pension provider. The scheme 
give* investors the option of 
taking the loan and of repaying 
at any time. But that Is solely 
to ensure fee scheme qualifies 
and for ease of administration. 
Nigel Elliott says feat the bond 
will not be processed unless 
the loan is tafawi and investors 
will be discouraged from early 

premium, is both interest free 
and unsecured, so feat no 
assets have to be pat up as 
collateral. The facility is auto¬ 
matic so there is no enquiry 
into fee status of fee borrower 
or the purpose of the loan. 

. “This loan boosts the investor’s 
The investor pays the gross -net Itiwvhw for the year, the 

premium under fee Bond to 
Westminster Assurance, claim¬ 
ing tax relief at his'top rate. 

• The investor exercises at out¬ 
set fee loan facility under fee 
bond, entitled the. Self-Made 
Cash Restorer. This loan of up 
to 70 per . cent of fee gross 

effect being shown in the 
tables. If fee investor is pay¬ 
ing basic rate tax only, the loan 
is sufficient to offset fee net 
contribution.. But if he is pay¬ 
ing higher rate, tax, Jt actually 
boosts the net income for fee 
year. 

• Part of the premium is used 
to buy a single premium tem¬ 
porary assurance to repay the 
loan should the investor die 
before retirement The re¬ 
mainder is invested in the 
Pension Bond—a non-profit con¬ 
tract. This species had until 
now virtually disappeared, but 
Westminster Assurance has re¬ 
vived it since it needs fee full 
guarantee of fee cash sum at 
retirement 

0 At retirement fee investor 
receives his tax free cash sum, 
from which he repays fee loan, 
together with fee pension. 

the benefits per £1,000 contri¬ 
bution on fee basis feat £700 
win be invested in fee interest- 
free loan, with only fee 
remainder — less a deduction 
for expenses and life cover — 
invested in gilts and producing 
fee investment growth to 
retirement • 

The contract as a means of 
providing fee self-employed 
wife an adequate pension, is far 
from efficient as fee company 
itself admits. Relating to fee 
examples in the table, the 40- 
year-old man baying a wife- 
profit contract from Equitable 
Life Assurance would get a 
projected cash sum at retire- 

The company expects feat 
this bond will be taken out on 
top of a regular premium 
personal pension policy, using 
up the tax allowances feat 
would otherwise lapse. 

But the company markets its 
products through full time 
intermediaries who are not 
noted for reticence when it 
comes to promoting tax avoid- 

X Investing in Eric the Second and 
locking back on Eric the First 

,init TraK = 

ERC H is not a sequel to some 
cinema boar.- office Mrfockbuster.- 
lmt .it is fee nearest-thing-to 
a repeat far fee world of invest¬ 
ment funds, y. 

As predicted ;last week; Etecfrg 
Investment Trust’is wading'in 
wife a second risk capital fund 
though at this early, stage it «- 
ran only demonstrate fee popu- - 
larity, net fee periormanai. of 
its first such fuiuLy 

I It was in' November 381 feat'".'* 
\ Eric I, as it is affectionately 

■ -I known, was . bora to. give 
r v!. investors-the-toste'o£an Electra 
“■ * * Hotise stylefomiigecTfarid under 

,' fee' • Governments ' -Business 
> Start Up Spfteme. Amid the 
* growing enthusiasm for venture 

capital opportunities—-or was it 
only the advantages to fee high 
taxpayer?-f£t attracted £S.7m:.. Mr Michael Stoddard 

To date fitaoSt iSim of this f Rut mon_ 
has been invested, some « per performance so far, But among 

I' rj. * i 

0 

cent going Into pure new ven¬ 
tures1 and fee rest going into 
concerns that have been trading 
for up to .five years, the qualify¬ 
ing limit for fee schema - . 

This IaekyOt; track, record, 
highlights how such funds con¬ 
trast wife unit and Invest¬ 
ment trust portfolios of estab¬ 
lished companies. “IHgh7isfe-7- 
high return” is fee name of.fee 
game In venture capital and fee 
hope is fes|t fee Inevitable bad 
eggs will be more feaq offset by 
good ones. _ •. 

A year is too short a time for 
Electra-to' be able to identify 
The winners from the losers in 
Eric I wife any certainty. By 
chance, fee: first iiirestmenf, a 
■half, - sbwje of, communication 
system censultahfB Edsys cost¬ 
ing has fertied in fee best 

the 24 companies in fee port¬ 
folio. one Is reaching a crisis 
point. 

As this particular project atffl 
holds promise Electra is likely 
to iri&e a further cash injection. 
Some £750.000 is being put aside 
for .situations .where the em¬ 
bryonic stage of new concerns 
lasts longer than normal. In fee 
TT.S. venture capital market five 
or six successive cash Injections 
are not uncommon. 

While outright losers must be 
expected, much effort goes into 
reducing the risk. For this 
reason successful venture capi¬ 
tal fend management requires 
far more executive time than 
the supervision, of other invest¬ 
ment ■ portfolios. Electra cur¬ 
rently • has eight managers 

working on the £8.7m Eric fund 
while one of its investment 
trusts, wife a f 100m portfolio, 
requires only one man. 

This means much higher man¬ 
agement costs but at Electra 
these are met from fee interest 
income earned on uninvested 
funds. For the first seven 
months of operation of Eric 
these costs were almost 
£110,000. 

There is no shortage of pro¬ 
posals: three or four come in 
eveiy day. Nearly 500 have 
been examined up to the pre¬ 
sent so the acceptance rate is 
low but fee quality of proposi¬ 
tions Is rising. Those feat are 
referred to Electra by profes¬ 
sional advisers, such as account¬ 
ants and banks, naturally 
receive added attention and fee 

managers would Eke to see 
more professional interme¬ 
diaries referring projects. 

Though Eric II operates on 
a similar basis to its pre¬ 
decessors recent changes to fee 
Government’s Start Up scheme 
have increased fee tax advant¬ 
ages for investors. This means 
that a 75 per cent tax payer 
stands to make an overall 
nominal gain of treble his or 
her net cost, even if the value 
of fee. original investment in a 
fund remains unchanged. 

Electra Is seeking to raise up 
to £10m in Eric n by issuing 
master shares of £2,500 each 
and already has commitments 
for some £2.5m. As with all 
the schemes fee shares must 
he held for at least five years 
to qualify for the tax con¬ 
cessions but fee maximum in¬ 
vestment for tax relief has been 
raised from £10,000 to £20,000. 

The aim of Eric is capital 
growth but the length of time 
fee investment must be “locked 
in’* to qualify for the tax relief 
makes it unsuitable for the 
active investor. For those who 
are prepared, or able, to wait 
there could be significant 
rewards in these funds should 
they contain fee odd high 
flyer. 

If Eric II follows fee experi¬ 
ence of other follow-up risk 
capital funds then it may not 
attract as much money as its 
younger brother. Electra has 
sought to prepare fore such an 
eventuality by lifting fee total 
that the managers can invest in 
2ny cue company from 10 per 
cent to 15 per cent of the fund. 

Christopher 

Cameron-Jones 

Vi 

TteoUacttmtol the LAWSON HIGH YIBD fttt© an topiotfcte 
.fliqwtolutoconwahdcaiiltoriiyftiwslInBfcihfflhyWdkigsituillon* . 
both to ttwUX. and oversees. Outstrategy Is to Invest tor marimum 
tacoine, cororieimrrat* with safety. r 
DflDTmi lA WginfWd OwSrauy Shares/bwertment 
run truuu Tfe*i«»i«s»w«/prete^^ 
teoaropWohJntelchvriB continue totofcihuap^ 
raft* aftdOvmtoteawte investment tot1963ba Wgh yteW unR trust, 

Those liw^5taLAWSONIflC« YIELD FUND at to^ayk pita? can 

ahpuld riwptwh**Oto addManaften*#of a rise Hi toe prtced units. 

FcBow&wot the success d Lawson WghYleWFimdvrt** ha* already 
grown to around £1’A MBHon since the bunt* to Nov.1982we now offer 
bnotore the chance for Capital Growth from the depressed AustraSan 
Markate Down Ihxferb by no means ttown and out - 
it IsouropWon that the current tow level at these markets offers an 
moaratieted opportunity to Invest now and profit Jatec Raw Material 
Prices should follow the iWng trend set by gold. The vast source of 
wealth In Australia and the Pacific region, Including toeWest Coasts of 
Canada mid America, should roaterfafise to the shape of tacreased 
stock market prices. 

LAWSON AUSTRALIAN AND PACIFIC FUND 
Is a new tend set up to ahn exclusively at Capital G rowtti 
by investing in these markets. We recommend investment In 
Austrafia now; before the excitement pushes prices up to 
overheated and unsustainable levels. 

Fixed Price Offer Closing Mon 28th Feb 1983 ■ Hxed Price Offer Closing Mon.28th Feb 1983 
Income Units 20.9p Accumulation Units 2Llp ■ Accumulation Uriitf93|f,, : 

(or at daily price if lower) ■ (o. at dad) pnrr-Tf lower) • V - - 

.t'k 

t*ir 

TtoWMOMmmNi1h»i4MtBCtoM«ieta4 pn» - 

tiMtonPal ftHMtof atBiecu»i<ww<s.nuitatf An oMr 
untamsy be eougiuRi - 

' kit Ltwaon High YWdFuicL 

auiftnmwby to CtopwhMntetTnte. ■n»prfc»e»ut*i 
aMAstncbiaecaneoilnmaswBMito.Mibmi- 

or B^H» tadudad In price. A wonwy^eor , 
P.W,»VAT todBriutMfl emiibicwmend Hi—eBer 

»Mmen &>»■ powetta wdeor pureMw mrieri 
• ocfa^cn1»Wto»ri>feflaai»-«nrib»PM«aMee M 

eeahO^i^AiiditotKEimt&WMiwOwtene ■ 
unraowwmDMUwiBttra>ap^«hOW»giw. 
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■Brtmsted Grow Annuel TleMT-OT*. 

i ■■■ APPLICATION form 
TO LAWSON FUND MANAGERS LTD, FREEPOST, EDINBURGH BJ20DB. ■ 
(Noelampraqufred) Telephone 031-225 6D0I. | 

LAWSON HIOH YIELD FUND__ Signature(s). “ 

I WISH TO INVEST: |£ 

Far Acemuotoa UntopiCMX 

UBC4Kxeitsssn 

(Ur.'Un.'hterTttb) 
Surname_ 

LAWSON AUSTRALIAN AND PACIFIC FUND 

' ; I WISH TO INVEST? 
{AeaonUrtor Unit* only 1, 

{£ 

^.,fw 

Fumxatwfmm). 

Address_ 
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ante. Far more pension plans 
are sold on the tax savings 
elements than on the actual 
pension benefits. However, the 
commission paid is only 3 per 
cent whereas a 25-year regular 
premium plan pays 50 per 
cent of the first annual pre¬ 
mium- So intermediaries are 
unlikely to be tempted to sell 
this new bond except as a top- 
up arrangement 

The scheme has two other 
major drawbacks. In order to 
function, the low amount effec¬ 
tively invested has to grow 
sufficiently to be able to repay 
the high amount of fee loan.- 
This requires both time and a 
Vfe yield on fee investments'. 
Thus fee investor has to select 
a retirement age around 20 
years in fee future to take fee 
maximum 70 per cent loan. For 
higher ages fee maximum loan 
is reduced, cutting back on fee 
tax efficiency. 

benefits are very senslr 
tive to interest rates and £Ut 
yield changes. Nigel Elliott 
admits that a substantia! fall 
in interest rates could lower 
benefits on new schemes below 
the limit to make this scheme 
riable. at least for basic rate 
taxpayers. But there would be 
ample warning of any change 
in the scheme. 

THEY LAUGHED 
when we said 
“FT 600” 

ft was a* long ago ** May 1981 that rat 0D»d . . . "rooko no wIMaka. 
this markat is going to crath through 600. Moreover, that was ai a uma 
when most commentator* thought the stock market was looking aectaeciy 
"toppy," bo aura was vary much a lono woH attituoo that ws ra not 
afraid of taking, timn and agoin . ■ ■ especially on individual ansrea. 
For example, thu ia what we ssid in 1382: 

Recommended .. 

London & Liverpool 49p 700p 
Bfo Isolates 33p dtop 
Polly Pack 3S0p 04 . 
Saourity Tag 67p 800p 
Sound Diffusion 52p 230p 4-34^ .. 
Fobal 3Sp 150p +^> 
Moben 16p dap +2Co% 
Immediate Buehwa Systems I08p MOp 
Fteert Holding* IBp . ,55p +306*, 
Lambort Hwrerth 63p i45p 
Etectro ProtBctiva lOOp C22p -f 
Harris Queensway 172p 33Sp + 37'.* 

Now you know about some of the shares we've bean recommending . . 
and what they've done sinco. You can also aco from tha hit ubova now 
valuable that advice could be to YOU. But you'r-.- still not sure. Which 
la why we make you this offer . . . 
lust complete and return the membership application form bolow and we 
will send you 30 days first doss investment advice . . . and nothing tc 
pay if you're still not sure alter that. But rho chances are you will be very 
sure. And you may even be richer alter those 30 days? 

YES I wotrid very much like 30 days freo Investment advice. Please also 
•end me free e copy of FSL's 20 page "Guide to Investment." Please 
note that I can cancel my membership application at any time before the 
date printed below. 

Please send to FLEET STRST LETTER. 3 Fleet Street London EC4Y 1AU 

Name .-. 

Address .... 

Signed ... 
Membership application 

"vA'/.r -88nk P,° P|ea5B B^y » National Westminster 
(nemo of your bsnx) Bant pic. Fleet Struct. Souvcrio 
-„_h House Branch. Sort Code 5G-2I-1G. 
Branch Address ... ,or ,hp 3CC0lln. o1 f1a., street Loner 

102504804) the sum of E66 on the 
.... 2Sth March 1923 and thurcafter the 

sum ol C96 on the same dam each 
.-. year unless cancelled by me. Pleaso 

debit my sccount accordingly. 
Account No. (if known) . 5 

New from Henderson. 
ORIENTAL KNOWHOW 

Japan has one of the most dynamic capitalist 
economies in the worlcl-Its stock market is secondin 
size only to Wall Street And it is a market in which 
we in the £1 billion Henderson Group have 
particular expertise and a consistent track record. 

The most important key to our success in the 
FarEastis in-depth local knowledge. The combi¬ 
nation of the Henderson Baring research teams in 
Hong Kong and Japanese staff in Tokyo places us in 
a primp, position to establish direct finks withjapan- 
ese companies, and tap sources of information not 
generally available to western investors. 
SPECIAL SITUATIONS 

In this way; our representatives in Tbkyo and 
Hong Kong often identify attractive investment 
opportunities which may not lend themselves to 
inclusion in our mainstream investment funds. 
These ‘special situations’ include smaller companies 
in new and emerging high-growth areas, under¬ 
valued asset situations, takeover possibilities and 
new issues. We recently introduced the new 
Henderson Japan Special Situations Trust 
specifically to provide a vehide for investors seeking 
to participate in the growth of Japanese companies 

of this type. 
The portfolio is managed by Henderson 

Baring Management Ltd. from the Far East, and 
initiahyisbeinginvestedinielativelyfew s ecurities 

concentrating on such areas as transport mining; 
food distribution and sales, machinery and 
chemicals. Thenewtrustis designed to complement 
the existing Henderson Japan Thist with its 
technological bias. Since its objective is above- 
average capital growth, the level of yield will below— 
initially an estimated 0.10% pa gross. 
APPROPRIATE TIMING 

We believe there are a number of particularly 
sound reasons for investing in Japan today: 
3c Despite recent currency movements the Yen is 
still undervalued against toe Pound andtoeDbUaz: 
c{c Inflation in Japan is below 2%. 
sfcThe Japanese economy is expected to grow at a 
much faster rate over the next few years than, the 
UKorUS. 
$ 85% of what Japan produces is sold to its huge and 
developing home market, which gives a degree of 
insulation from world economic problems. 

Investors are reminded, however, that the 
price of units and the income from them can go down 
as well as up. 
FIXED PRICE OFFER 

Shcnddftemft offer'price rnovebv more than ?}W duringftefixed 
price period ifae offer will bt: dosed and units will be allocated af the price 
ruling on receipt ol application. 

An initial charge of 5*iCe on the assets feqmvalent to 5% of the issue 
pope) is made by.the managers when units are issued. Oat ol the initial 
fharp»,tfiamgrtay repiy rHTHinpntfkm to quafifiedintenoedianes; rates ate 
avgibbie on request, roe ^IhKt Deed provides for an annual charge ollK% 
<jplasVAD of the rah* of the Trust tobe defhxiedfrointhegrassiiicoiiifi to 
cover administration costs. __ 

Disfcribntions of income will be paid ra Kfii November each yeat^The 
firrt(firtribotkiowfflbetejdwil9tbNoremba-1983. _ 

Contact mes,willbeirauBdradiwitGgtifiQte8wfflbcpRwite«™™n 

Until 25th February1983, units in this new 
Thistmay be purchased at the fixed offer price 
of 52.3p.You can invest simply by returning toe 
application form below with your remittance, ^ 
either direct or through your professional advison 

ADDITIONALINFORMATION 
right weeks tf payment.*Ib sell units endorse yoortmit certificate and sendtt 
■to die managers. Payment will normaDy be made within seven wortang days. 

Unit Trusts are not subject to capital gains ulc moreover a unii holder 
wifl not pay this tax onatSsposal of units unless the total realised gains from all 
sources in any tax. year amount to more than £5.000. 

Prices anri yield can be found daiyin the Financial Tunes. 
Trustee: Midland Bank Thist Company Ltd. Managers: Henderson Unit 
Trust Management limited, 11 Austin Ftiaxs, London EC2N 2ED 
CRegffitered Office) Reg No. 856263. 

A member of the Umt Trust Assodafion. 
The HmKreonijroup also manages Pension Ftmos,InvestmentjhE{B, 

Off-shore Funds, Exempt Trusts and Private Client Portfolios. 

isn 

TuHeaferaonOAThet Management Linked, 
DeakagDepartmaa, 5 Ratleigb Rad. Hunnn, 
Brentwooo, Esses CM13iAATeh 015883622. 

Henderaon Jaion Special Situations ‘Burnt the feed 
-price of 3E3p per unit Gn&nmiun initial iuvestete&t 
LOW) noilaLUitecado&ercniitaccroff.—— 
payatee loHetirierscaUiut'Ihisi Majjagraenl Limited. 
ThHofiecv31clnem2SifiFcbnuiyI983orcar1kr 
should the «ter price mow by more ftaaEISkAfiB 

SHARE EXCHANGE SCHEME. OnrShare EadsaiiKe 
Scheme pravLtes a isToarabJc wav losTkiici iaiolhia FiratNaaiefe). 
Vnit'DiwLFbr detaSa idNse tick box or telephoac 
KvnOEveraurShareEichaugeManagerimul-63S64^L Address. 
This oftr i*not onoiMt to nation*of th* RapM/c vf 
Inland. 
(IftlwjeareMutappficanfaeiirfininrf'ripiaiid attach 

a—esawl addn-miw iganlAl 
Signatnrris). 
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British homes hold their 

own in California 
BY JUNE FIELD 

AS WELL as the 4‘ Britain should be doing so wc£L Barratt 
Salutes New York" festivities American, formed ny the 
in April, the British are strong acquisition in April I960 of the 
on the ti.S. home-front 
generally. The current issue of 
one of Americas major decor 
and real estate magazines, 
Metropolitan Home. profiles 
Habitat store chief Sir Terence 
Conran as “The Emperor of 
The Everyday,'* and another 
feature praises the English 
Country Look as “a growing 
infatuation ” with roses and 
chintz. 

While in California, where 
' the Queen and Prince Phillip 

are due to start their visit nest 
.Saturday, it is a British pro¬ 
perty developer who is more 
chan holding his own io the 
face of a recession that is as 
deep and on-going as any we 
have here. 

And it is all rather a nasty 
shock to the Sunshine State so 
long promoted as a vast 
promised land of milk and 
honey. Many builders have sold 
off their land, drawn in their 
horns, and settled down to wait 
for better times. The days of 
lotteries to ration homes for 
enthusiastic buyers, and “camp- 
outs’' (families literally camp¬ 
ing out for days around a sales 
office) in force on my visit in 
the late 1970s, are no more. 

This is why it is all the more 
extraordinary that British 
builder Six Laurie Barratt 

American National Housing 
Corporation in Irvine, for S12m, 
and McKeon Construction m San 
Francisco for S32m a year later 
have achieved it by going ahead 
with the aggressive marketing 
methods they use in Britain. 

Although, with the recent 
high interest rates, and the fact 
that for the first time in many 
Ameri cans' living memory there 
is a genuine shortage of money, 
group chairman Sir Lawrie 
Barratt admits that14 our opera¬ 
tions in ihe U.S. have been a 
Irttle disappointing. We made a 
profit m the last year, but the 
going was tough. To compete 
in the market place it was neces¬ 
sary to offer large mortgage 
subsidies creating a consider¬ 
able overhead.” 

Their biggest disappointment, 
strangely, bearing in mind that 
we always think the wheels of 
authority grind slowly m 
Britain, is the length of time 
taken to get planning permis¬ 
sion, particularly for first-time 
buyer units such as the fully 
furnished and equipped Studio 
Solo, a runaway success story 
when the first were finally built 
m Fremont. Northern Cali¬ 
fornia, in the summer. (On the 
way are Studio Duo’s, the trans¬ 
atlantic equivalent of Studio 
Two, but with a separate sleep- 

joint venture “ stacked ” accommodation two blocks from the 
-Capitol Building in Sacramento, California. One bedroom units are 
for sale from around 554,500. Details Sir Lawrie Barratt. Wingrove 
House. PonMand Road, Newcastle Upon Tyne. NE5 3DP, or Scott 
Phillips, president. Barratt Sacramento. 2135 Butane Dr- 105, 

Sacramento. California, 95825. USA 

ms area.) 
Over dinner last week In 

Irvine, near Newport Beach, in 
Orange County, the company's 
California headquarters. Sir 
Lawrie and former group sales 
and marketing director John 
Swanson, 38-year-old Scot now 
president of Barratt American, 
expanded on their philosophy: 

“ People have needs and 
wants—irst time buyers need a 
place to live, second and third 
time buyers have wants—they 
want a bigger house in a 
different location, or a retire¬ 
ment home. We aim to satisfy 
these requirements by providing 
a total purchase package, pre¬ 
cise i v the same as we do in the 
U.K.” 

This means utilising similar 
innovative promotions. Even a 
helicopter is there, manned by 
actor Craig Lirtler instead of 
Patrick Allen. Part-exchange— 
almost unheard of in California 
because most builders cannot 
cope with a large inventory of 
homes—is one of the most popu¬ 
lar purchasing aids. "Trade 
Your House In Now" is the 
command on some of the sale 
boards on the 33 locations 
spread from San Francisco to 
Sap Diego, taking in the Cali¬ 
fornian capital. Sacramento, 
where Barratt apartments for 
rent have revitalised the down¬ 
town area. 

The Sacramento rejuvenation 
is a joint venture with the local 
authority, on land leased from 
the state, two blocks from the 
Capitol Building. Units are also 
for sale, from S48.00Q for 
studios, and S54.500 for one- 
bedroom accommodation. With 
the pound currently so low 
against the dollar, it is difficult 
and perhaps noc fair to equate 
prices with those here, but as 
The Sacramento Bee reported 
when I was there, although the 
housing is not cheap, it is 
affordable for many with 
moderate incomes. 

“And we organise (he 
finance,” reminds Sir Lawrie, 
pointing out that this slops a 
chain of sales building up. 
Sources of mortgage loans 
vary. Basically, there is FHA/ 
VA, where the Federal Home 
Administration and Veteran's 
Administration insure or 
guarantee loans. FHLMC 
(Federal Home Loan Mortgage 
Corporation), which is a similar 
operation. Bond Financing, 
sponsored by the State of Cali¬ 
fornia where the proceeds of 
the bonds are used to originate 
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Four-bedroom, three-bathroom home with a central atrium for plants. atffisa. Kartm btlov ML Pfabfa 
in Northern California. Suitable for permanent, retirement or holiday Ihrfnj, it costs around 5224,000. 
and Barratt would take your British home in part exchange- Details: Sir Lawrie Barratt, Wbipwa House, 
Pontcland Road. Newcastle upon Tyne NE5 3DP. or John Swanson. Barratt American, 20 Execute* Paric, 

Suite 280, Irvine, California 92714, USA ■- 

KB paw* advance* m B4 
while the koujfrt* are powd a* 
S3 to pEHWe Ibe &*** 
poii'ion 7M- u precis?:? 
hopper* here in the rest 

.motes. • 
.13.. ftfP: 14 VQNj Q-CP. 

15 N-N5: PxJ* e«£. yr: 
17 QxHP ch, K-Bi. 1» MBtf" 
Jf While’*; #ari«iT pisj.sVi*** 

ihe tradition of 
.heritage, &1.« wrdhr.a «'f *** 
final rmiM hard-*' ho 
^iiered by Ta? or Alekhine 
Marine ?hr«t< 'Jcwnt. 
variation :* ... . NjtV. ^ 

1R . N-Bfi ch\ 19 P\N 
(finpms far a tour.ier “V 
threat.Q-N5 chi: 2o N-R8' 

Dc/enth rhe rzile &rd renews 
Whsrc's .ana»it. Warivx same 
cow ronapse* 

2fi . Q<J4: 21 RxP eV 
K-KT tor QxR; ’22 Q-NR ma*e>: 
22 X-87 ch. K-Q2. 73 S%Q. 

finish chantpinn Mt;#* 
h»ji wpuc well :n the Larjre- 
huper:tourndmvni j,-c? 
week). He w.»r from Laz>r-r 
and has a prob.iidc dr«w w:?:: 
Hwn. This wccAnsd 
plays Whre rv world 
champ:on KJrpoc 

WsmilN No. 462 

imtiP—» 

Stockbroker Boyd Jefferies'* spectacular house at Laguna Beads. Southern Cafifomi*. perched on s cliff 
top overiookmg the Pacific Ocean. There are 4 bedroom, 4 hath rooms, gymnasium, sauna, eight-car 
garage, staff cottage, a tennis court, wine cellar and art gallery. Details: HaB f. Wilkie, Sotheby Park* 
Bemet Realty. 7210 Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles. California 90034, USA-' The prior has. Jut been 

reduced from Silent to SdJfrn to include aR the famishing* 

loans to home buyers, .ind 
ver.nona: fincncir.r tkrouab 
banks, savings c.nd it«ar. assorra- 
tions. 

Types of roans include 3(1- 
year fixed rate mortgages, at 
currcatly around 9 ;o *1; per 
cent interest, and adjustable 
and graduated payment mort- 
gaces. 

One pro specive English 
buj-er fookieg round one of 
the styilish model homes 
(showhouses). in a we?i- 
lar.dscaped ullage community 
complete witii poo', and play¬ 

ground. i;sd moved to the area 
:o work or. a short-term con- 
Tart He d:c n>: wan* to &el! 

family home in Liverpool 
wh:c!: '- i' profitably let. hut 
was able rn buy an .American 
home by putting down 4 per 
cent of ike purchase money and 
seeling mortgage commitments 
on of income And someone 
considering leaving the uncer¬ 
tainties of the micro-chip 
industry ir. Northern Califor¬ 
nia's Silicon Valley, could use 
the swap system is reverse, 
trading fn his Barrail home in 

Santa Cruz for one In say, 
Milton Keynes in Britain. ; 

For a basic location list wath 
approttmai* prices of: British 
and American properties, write 
to Sir Lawrie Barratt. Wingrove 
House. Pon:eland - Rood. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Really higfrpriced properties 
on the West Coast are alnroet 
always financed by The seller 
rather than an histitutiootZ 
lender, usually over a five to 
10 year period, at fatten*; ratn 
iRibcuntiaUy below the txmuaer- 
dll figore*. • 

4& 71-72 PRINCES GATE 
EXHIBITION ROAD 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE SW7 
SALES OFFICE NOW OPEN MON-FRI 9-5.30pm 

Sat-Sun 2-5pm (or by arrangement) Tel. 584 1302/584 0826 

n—-—n— —n- -- 

% 

NEW, IDEALLY LOCATED LUXURY 
2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FOR SALE 
★ 999 YEAR LEASES—GREAT INVESTMENT POTENTIAL 
if INDEPENDENT GAS CENTRAL HEATING—LOW OUTGOINGS 
★ 24 HOUR PORTERAGE 
★ QUALITY FITTED KITCHENS & BATHROOMS 
★ CLOSE CIRCUIT VIDEO SECURITY ENTRY-PHONE 
★ TERRACES & PATIOS 
★ PRICES: £95,000-£198,000—to mdude carpets, curtain* A 

decoration 
ie PENTHOUSE FLOOR—PLANS & PRICE ON APPLICATION 

JOINT SOLE SELLING AGENTS: 

AYLESFORD & CO. 
440 KINGS ROAD, SWI0 
01-351 2383 

BLANCHARD ESTATES 
178 SLOANE STREET. SWI 

0I-23S 6612 

Chestertons Oversea a 
SOUTH OF FRANCE 

V\fe invite you 
to a presentation of selected properties 
for sale along the famous Cote D'Azur 

and in the hUIs behind. 

Apartments from £25,000and 
VHIasfrom £55.000 on managed Estates 

near Cannes—Nice—St.Trepez. 

The presentation fakes place in our 
Offices on February22,23 & 24.12-8 p.ra. 

In conjunction with SAF.l. the 
English Estate Agents inthe South of France. 

For farther information 
116 Kensington HighStreet London W87RW 

Telephone: 01-9377244.Teloc 8955820. 

P An exclusive home . 
I with an exclusive Promise 
? atCobham 

1 

London Hotel Apartments 
Short and long term exclusive accommodation 

Berkeley Mansions Estates Ltd 
a* 

Forget your worries and the lack 
of privacy of hotel life 

9 Rates that are 50/60% cheaper than equivalent 
London hotel rates. 

9 All self-catering apartments in the Mayfair and 
Wl areas in Central London 

Included, in the rates 
A unique service 
• Airport collection to your apartment. 
• Colour TV and video, plus a large video 

cassette library. 
• Daily maid service 7 days a week included 

in rent 
• Complete secretarial service. 
■ Telex facilities. 
• Listening service—for the busy executive; 
• Travel and theatre bookings arranged. 
9 Laundry aod valer. service. 
• Babysitting service. 
• Security boxes. 
• Medical assistance. 
• Self entering, fully fitted kitchen- 
• Maintenance service no call at all times. 

All enquiries and brochures to: BERKELEY MANSIONS 

64 Seymour Street London Wl. Telex: 211 SO. 

Tel: 01-258 2641 

RIVER TEST 
SALMON RODS AVAILABLE 

FOR 1983 SEASON 

on fait/had rod basis on 
well known stretch of 

THE RIVER TEST 

For iurrhmr douUs efiply: 
Tho Fishing SesiW. &*■*» <Wlc* 

Broedlands. Hornsey. Hwnpsfun 

or Til: Romsoy 10734) 513052 

We are building a limited 
number of extremely high 
quality 4 & 5 bedroom 
homes finch at least 3 firing 
rooms) on a private gated 
Estate off Sandy Lane at 
Cobh am. 

Wepromise thar they are 
better planned, built and 
finishdi than you »iil 
usu*i!!v hnd in the 
£9N • .?^,i?vO price ran??. 

\\c jmnuK that Burici^h 
FarkCobhamisa 

We promise that these 
homes are easier to run and 
will save up to 30% of a 
normal ffiel bilL 

Wepronuse that wewill 
help you to buy one. 
Phone Cdbham6896. 

I 

„ carricuiarlv attractive piace. Rd,7T515. ■ . 

L — ___ _ _ -T^l 

Trollope & Colls 

. Homes 
T:o5c?e St Cells Hemes 
Uradfaflrth Hcuis, Sl Johns I 

nZNCH HtQYENCAL VUinrJIiniw^'Jttt , 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
seek luxury furnished fiats or 
bouses up to £350 pier week. 

Usual fees required 
Phillips Kay & Lewis 

01-839 2245 
Telex: 27846 BESIDE G 

2JSQ IRRIGATED ACRES 
MANITOBA, CANADA 

RZEEHOUr FOR SALE 
Cen:ra pivai irrigation aver whole. 
S.500 ion luRy eaBmouc =in store 
pn-ja:a railway sio>.ng na,n ii.it. 
rived price option iB buy further 
6JS0 act**- . / 

Further tatOrmattoa *mm: 
Abbott*. 99 Crouch SL Colefwatsr 

Tel: C«feh**tsr (COOS) 78S81 

. _ ___. eosftrtsIV. For *Li yocr ortnwfa rtoyl'e- ; 
15 Kbu, PwiIIv rettorrt 230 h. rat ilx SnvMw Estate APCBCy LM.. 
ir.Kret *ttarr:sic3atlan piui urn. | S u.Si'an*. si PaW Port, fiwwr, 1 
Numeran coore^on :iex . CL 0*21 3A7PX ; 

wjgw&SiBi- loT^Ce^Sn TSu“t! CUttHStY PROTOrrm^Tdl WJTOir I 
LMide* ECib 48V, . reoairemiB W'rt watl by rctcra. \ 

«W.W0 :Oil's purchase .» | LOViLL & RARTKHULJs*. 1> 
raWit ei Enplands Ef)nbM<i»a *tr- ! Smith SL. St Peter Pori Teh 04*1 
*W» *o a trad,;«na> Surrey ••Mace. On'y I 23SS6. 
etsswntng porchiseri will up'oii'r the ■ u.ri aiMayy haw a eoed seteetlon of 
e«**B**t Quality. Great hill *!lk I a «{ b SaUft Ww 
tij JnjLm \ rE2S2° I tAcaa.1. Si,r-rr trd _ lel: bedrsen. suite*. _S further Mtfroost. ( (0S72S*5 3811. Tetec M5511Z. , . - _ -- badroonst. I 
usual oftees. staff aaowe. aao*. tw.nit ! 

OFret. Contact Arnold A J 
Sonfc RrWra '0300 BECKS- I 

MLGRAVIA TOWN MOUSt—4 bedrooms, ; 
retention room, dining room. bilsbcA, ! 
■arge patie. Beautiful condman. isra ■ 
lra«e avjilab> tor *jE 1163,000. ■ 
Wnie Bos T.SB20. FbMnrt»I Time*. ; 
10. Casnon Street. LersJoe IC4* UBT. 

TIMESHARING RUaleSi a »t*» wima { 
teeefci aiAildble froa oSW owner* at j 
01V famous -worts—Loth Raonocn aad ‘ 
re»«i KM', '5:011*mD aad Was Talpaith ! 
< Wam). Cor tact John CBehcaa. Resales ■ 
Matueer. Mi-ttaw MamHSwnvstuo. & , 
Horns Ltd.. 6 Half *»<» Sl. London 1 
Wl Y 7RA. Tel: 01-629 2731. i 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY ADVERTISING 

APPEARS EVERY WEDNESDAY 

ADD SATURDAY 

FINANCIAL TIMES 

operates a subscription 
hand delivery service in 
the business centres of 
the following major 

cities: . 

AMSTERDAM- 

BOMBAY 

BONN 

BOSTON . 
BRUSSELS 

CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN - 

DVSSELDORF 

. EINDHOVEN ,• 
FRANKFURT ’ 

GENEVA 

~ THE -HAGUE 
; 

HONG KONG 
. HOUSTON 

ISTANBUL- 
JAKARTA 

KUALA LUMPUR 

LISBON 
LOS ANGELES 

LUGANO 

MADRID . 

* MANILA 
MIAMI . 

MONTREAL • 

MUNICH 
• NEWYORK - 

paris . ; 

PORTO 
ROTTERDAM 

SAN FRANCISCO 

SINGAPORE 

STOCKHOLM 

STUTTGART . 

TOKYO ; 

TORONTO 

LTRECST, 

VIENNA 

WASHINGTON 

For injanaalion contact: 

Fiouidti Times 
Guioltettstrasse 54 ' 

6000 Frankfurt Slain: 
West Germany 

Tel: 06U/75980 Teiei: 416193 

nr Financial Times 
75 Rockefeller Plaza' 
Sew York, SY 10019 .. 

Tel: f2U) 4S» 8300 
Telex: 23M09 FTOL VI - 

THIRD' WQBLD BKtos; have 
made noiaWe and, to Ennpran 
evw,'surprising advwcfs iiuce 
they began to take che= |mr K ___ 
;5eridtisly in wean yem, Press- ■ t gmanc JRs* nsnve 
d«. Manro» pwroay made fiw Preferred Wi-h* w»- 'far 
dsB a national spot ir ^ie M vuimnsjt ” where she '(irftff 
Mrilippiws. which baa pruduced MUJKsni. - « 
Asia’s first grandmaster aod 
Woftt title candidate (£. Torre 1 
as well as the current FIDE 
Prarident Camnomanea. Then 
the Chmeae brake, throuish 
-lopmshrely at the . I97S 
Olympics where Lin Wen 
routed his Dutch opponent. 
Donfter, Jus! a few days after 
the Netherlands G3X had sneer- 
ingty questioned how any top 
European player: could 
genuinely lose to a Chinaman, 

The latest countries to make 
a solid mark at world level are 
the Arab nations. Here one must 
enter the caveat that a thousand 
years ago wben.chewk '-auM 
inxisanaem form, shsiranj. The 
Arabs were the top men. The 
son of Ha run al-Rasbid was tiu.- 
chiaf patron of hu day while 
later aeSult became estabUsbcd 
as the greatest grandmaster and 
leading theoretician of Jnajime. 
Prrferred strategy . of the 
ancient Arab school was a dank 
attack, with the king's bishop's 
pawn (the sooJTed torrent 
pawn} often leading-the way. 

Turn on a miilenium. and you 
come to the “ First International 
UAE Festival “ held in Dubai 
last' month. The participants 
were from 34 countries, includ¬ 
ing Iran (where the Ayatollah 
tut - banned chess}, Syria, 
Totusia. and the ancestral home 
of chess in India.' Tournament, 
favourites were a group of West 
Germans led by Enc Lftbmn 
wlxt hod Just qualified for the 
grandmaster title hy ~ sharing 
first prize with Polugaevsky. of 
the USSR in Manil«. Lobron. a? 
BBCS Master-Game viewer? will 
remember, also triumphed is 
the - international - trier*.'i on 
series. 

F*rs»t prize at Dubai went to 
Kinderanann of West'Germany: 
but ibe youngest 17AE rrprr- 
senutlve.Saeed {who ‘:i.- 
starred m several world jun^r. 
champions hips I was high on 'Ze 
pnte list Most important of att. 
another unknown Arab pm. 
duced an attacking masterpiece 
against a European to matri: 
Liu Won Zht'a. immortal against 
Dormer. . 

THE CHINESE X3UR»tTAZ. 
WHITE: Liu Wen Zbe (China * 
BLACK: GM J. H. Doanar 

. (Holland K 
Pira Dcfesce iBneaos Aires 

. WfBL 
1 P-K4. P-QS; 2 P-Q4. S-KB3; 

3 N-OBS. P-KX3. 4 B-K2. B*N». 
5 B-KN4. P-KR3? (bc.rer 
P-QB3>; 6 P-KR3.-P B4; 7 P V. 
04J? fcastirng mro rhe ai.'aii *. 
8 PKR4? P-Mi’S P-NS. RPxP; 
in KFsP VKl? fS-R!.*: :1 
Q4j3 FxP: 12 \\P. \-r;&3- 
(N-B2 w\i« ’he las? chance:. 13 
Q-KX3: B-K3. N 0*RJ. P-«. 
1o Q-R7 ch. K-B2. 16 Q.’.T th: 
KxQ; 17 B-R5 ch. K-R2: W 
B-BT dts ch. B-RH: 19 P-.Xfi ch. 
K-.N2. 20 BsB ch. Rc^;g&y-2l 
BxR ch forces maie. 

THB ARAB IMMORTAL 
WHITE: Jusnn (UAE). 

BLACK: GM E. Lobron (West 
German). 

Pitc Defence {Dubai 16831. 
I P-K4. P-KN3; 2 P-Q4. B-Nfi: 

rimm 

m 
ana 

r?i ijsa -1 
. nfinfSErert 

Gligonc v. Ftrtr:k. V:cnn? 
The vfirrj!i YUj-W:*'* 

r;:»CTrir defied his. 3‘ >«rv >> 
fvjtgactQC more than 1313 nva:<- 
a! ihf Ytenns opm. :Irrc. 
V.'hite to piaj*. he »:« on top 
ha? Black was ready ’■? 
.-irengther his bamrade h- 
N‘Q2 Ghsnrie’s ne«. a r,v 
style finesse, forced a win m 
a few moves. How should the 
game go? 

PBOBLEX No. 463 

ftlOilaM) 

Li. EtttJaSLl 
WHTOTIowW 

White mare- iq »w* jnorrr. 
against any defnire lby V 
Heir.or.cn. Finland "974; 
Several near mi:.sr* roaceai the 
solution in this tournament fire*. 
prize winner. 

Solutions, Page 12 

BRIDGE 
E.P.C COTTER 

"by throwing onr club and or.n 
spade, on the King and 
of heart.* 

Now Aunt Asstha r;r-V'i 
three rounds of. clubj. and !-:; 
z complete count on the hand. 
She.cached the Km#: of >p£»lc-. 
returned tin- and wen: up 
with her Ace. dropping Wam -. 
Queen, and :hc slam wait mad-. 
Excellent play by rhe declarer, 
ably assisted b;/ Ea^. 

The next hand was den!4 by 
SduIJi ■aj;Ii neiiher iide vulner¬ 
able: 

. X . . 
• K !0 5- 3 
”083 
. Q 5 C 
4 K 54 

W 
♦ A 2" 
”75 
f K M 3 
*10 S 6 3 2 

THERE-.. ARE raanj- excellent 
hands in Bridge With Aunt 
A pot ha (Faber, £6.95), by 
Freddie North. Aunt Agatha 
is not your usual maiden asm. 
who'is a horrible, bridge player 
— she is an awesome person, 
who plays a very skilful game. 

Let us see. Her iu action in 
this slam hand: - 

' •; • 'V - ■ ' -' 
• ♦ K.6 3 . 

- • 

--ClAJKJ 
* K 7 3 

W E 
♦ Q 72 . . ♦ 10 8 4 
O A W 97 43.5 6 
098 06432 
*64 * J 10 8 5 2 

• S 1 - - ■ ■ 
♦ A J 8 5 
C>J2 
O Q 10 7 5 

. * A Q 9 
With North-SouQi vulnerable, 

Aunt Agatha. sitting - South, 
opened the bidding with one 
no trump-(weak) on her. 14 
points. Her partner. Sally, a 
very mediocre player, said two 
dubs; to which the opener 
replied with two spades. North 
now said four no trumps, which 
in this sequence men as. “Go 
six if you are maximum." But 
not quite sure what Sail} '* bid 
meant. Aunt Agatha, haring 
opened on a maximum, deeded 
to treat it as Blackwood and 
bid fi«e hearts, and North: 
raised to six ho trumps.. 

West led the.diamond nine, 
won with dummy’s Ace. The 
declarer correctly started on 
hearts, leading low to her 
Knave. West won, and con¬ 
tinued with his eight of dia¬ 
monds. taken hr the King, and 
two more diamonds were cashed. 
On the third round West threw 
a heart, and-on the fourth the 
two’ of spades. This was good 
thinking on West's part — be 
could* see. the threatened 
squeeze, and decided to fh.-aw 
s spade early, to give *h* impres¬ 
sion. thar he had no interest. 
in the suit But his partner 
Mildred.» nervous player whose pass..sad teas for'rv 
game1 was built on bndtc able. Would vr.v; ., 
dirties, undid all his good work trutops afrer a 

E 
S 6 
A in fi 4 2 
!0 8 7 6 
9 7 

• Q .T 9 7 4 
: K J 8 

a J 
* A Q J 

It is churlish to find fault 
with a hand of 19 poims. bu: 
South's hand has its disadvan¬ 
tages. it is not quite good 
enough for i»o no trumps, jr.d 
one spade on so .«:ronc .< fued 
is nos ideal. However, Scr.i:h 
bid one spade. North rniswl in 
two spades, nnd Soutii four 

.-This time bur-heroine wa* 
sitting West, rrnct1 more :h 
partnership w:ib ihr ,,n* 
Mildred. <*ad d\oslc seien 
of for her opening lead, 
dummy pi.tycd 1**>. j>:- won 
with the Are. and that was :he 
end of the defence 

"Why did you tw: duck 
heart lead’>" asked Aunt Agatha. 
"Because you mich' have rad 
a singleton." answered Milfirrd. 
Xw there is no fcr.cvn sojj;- 
tioa to Mildred’s- problem. If 
in doubt in such cirmimstiRre^. 
the third player jheusd awjmo 
lha! the lead coubteM^.. 
unless the enemy trump* imk 
so solid that partner w-,[l no: 
have s second c'-tanea to 
There i$ a hirV-r- _ 
dummy atal Ea«t h-v no 
ion. so on Ijvi of ■rt.’mrattiv 
Wes: will hr unhrV,;.' -n 
0(tc. But nl syesm^'rv 

Incstjenfiliy. ,r r 

three no tremrs. \r-ri:' ■ 
■k -.^v. 

r'f - 
Pode ra.-o? 

* i P 
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MY FIR^T- MCC 'tow to Aus- 
-iralia. lasted for more than six 
' months with thk j&u rsey by ship 

3t© FreerAaiiUetaking one of 
them. It was a delightful method 
of travel, rather Hike living in 
a high-class*, mobile pub with a 
swimming pool; ; ■ 

This ibok place before the 
age of rapid air flights* and 
cheap package holidays so that 
the handful oF supporters who! 
came out from England- to see 
us play had to have both money 
and time. . : . . . 

They were nearly, >11 retired 
cricket - crazy' — businessmen 
making the trip of their life¬ 
time which had- been planned 
with meticulous, care over, 
several years. The'players came 
to know them'well and a happy 
relationship was' established 
without it ever becoming too 
close. 5 . ■ 

It is an entirely different pic¬ 
ture these, days. This winter at 
least 42 cricket holidays in Aus¬ 
tralia were marketed by 14 
travel coin panics and organisa¬ 
tions, which proved something 
of an overkill as only about a 
third literally took off. However 
it does * indicate that cricket' 
tours have become a small, 
specialised and increasingly 
important part of the travel 
business. 

Over the last 15 years group 
and charier holidays combined 
with comparatively cheap air 
travel have given ordinary 
cricket fans the chance to see 
Tests overseas. Nevertheless a 
visit to Australia involving a 

your stars 
TRAVEL 

TREVOR BAILEY 

Bight of at least 24 hours— 
though relatively inexpensive— 

. still costs a lot of money, while 
anyone travelling that distance 
needs to stay at the very least 
for three weeks to obtain real 
value. 
■- The duration, itinerary and 
accommodation of touts in 
Australia this -winter varied 
considerably. Some were organ¬ 
ised by commercial .firms and 
others privately, like the 
Cricketers Club of London. 
Although prices - differed, a 
three-week stay in a top-class 
hotel including full. breakfast 
and admission to matches 
would cost about - £1,700 per 
person while a single room was 
an alarming £27 per night extra. 

My lour was arranged by the 
former England cricketer Fred 
Bumsey, now running-a- travel 
firm specialising in sporting 
holidays. It was specifically de¬ 
signed to include a little more 
than just Test and One Day 
internationals. My party was 
sold on Sydney, which has so 
much variety to offer; while the 
Sebel Town House must rate 
as one of the best hotels in 
Lbe country because of. the 
quality of service. 

The Commonwealth Games 
had’ much .to do with the many 

improvements noticeable in 
Brisbane, while the Gold Coast, 
the playground of Australia with 
Us vast surfing beach is a reve¬ 
lation. 

The town contains rather 
more estate agents than Hong 
Kong- has camera shops, but 
why a land with so much space 
should build so many .high-rise . 
apartments Is strange and must 
be largely due to a national 
fixation about- having a view 
of wgirter for which Australians 
ape. prepared, to pay a vast sum. 

My own (interest in sports 
travel -really began- in the late 
1960s when * covering football 

• in Europe for the Financial 
Times atid I' discovered how 
much cheaper was to go on a 
charter flight with -4S Travel. 
-These football - excursions 

were admanaMy .organised by 
David Dryer, now managing 
director of Americana Sports 
Travel, who had been appointed 
by British Olympic Association 
to - handle the- 1984 Olympics. 
As a result of our association 
David asked me to take a party 
on a fairly ambitious cricket 
tour • which included Hoag 
Kong. Australia. New Zealand. 
F&ji and Los Angeles. 

It proved an unforgettable 
and rewarding experience. 
Packed with memories, includ¬ 
ing that of my middle-aged 
Midlander who not only insisted 
on sitting . on The Hill at 
Sydney while Ray Illingworth 
was winning the Ashes, but 
also planted a Union Jack. 
When he rejoined the group 
with a cut eye from a flying 
beer can I inquired. if "W was 

all right and was greeted with 
the happy “ Soars of war my 
son.” 

Two hours out ctf Fiji the 
captain of the Jumbo informed 
us that be was returndng to tile 
airport.and it did not need an 
engineer to deduce there would 
be a considerable delay. 

The following morning 
expansive Americans with even 
more expansive credit cards 
and a seemingly unlimited 
supply of dollars# besieged the 
airport staff with tales of 
disaster if they failed to get 
on the next flight. 

Not for the first time it 
helped to have played cricket 
because though I had no credit 
cards and Little money—just a 
group of Brits trying to get 
home I discovered a little 
Indian who was interested in 
cricket. Once we had discussed 

the series, we Immediately 
made all the necessary arrange¬ 
ments. 

Having spent so much of my 
life looking after cricketers, I 
found cricket supporters a 
dream.. They are invariably 
punctual, reliable and civilised. 
They are very special people 
•held together by an absorbing 
love for a great game and after 
niy first adventure I had no 
hesitation in hosting numerous 
other groups ou cricket tours 
to the Caribbean and Australia. 

I prefer 'taking - them to 
Barbados because apart from 
the flight there being so much 
shorter there is less travelling, 
while the hotels, like my 
personal favourite, Tam arm 
Cow, are ideal for a beach 
holiday well away from the city 
and yet within easy reach of 
the Test grounds. 

Dabblers, specialists and orchids 
IT IS the extraorditiarny wide 
options which gardening offers 
'that make it such a popular 
i hobby. At one extreme, dabblers 
who are content .to grow what¬ 
ever can be raised, readily from 
seed or obtained from friends 
or neighbours need never 
attempt to remember a single 
botanical name.' At the opposite 
end of the spectrum there is 
endless scope for specialisation 
which can lead to a depth of 
-knowledge far beyond that of 
most professionals. 

Yet; knowing all this, I-was 
still surprised to- receive a 
handsome volume devoted ex¬ 
clusively to one genus of orchid, 
paphiopedUum. These are the 
plants commonly known as 
slipper orchids because *nf the 
pouched - or - Slipper-like shape 
of the lip. or labellum of the 
flower which plays-an important 
part in ensuring cross pollina¬ 
tion- and >sb~ maintaining the 
vigour of %fae species.. . 

JFor many yearSmost ‘pt theso 
orchids were,' classified as 
cypripediumyr but’ -now this 
name applies only ,to the rela¬ 
tively hardy temperate zone 
species and moist of the. tropical 
and sub-tropical kinds are called 
by botanists . and most growers 
paphiopedilums. . 

The main , purpose of. SftpjKT 
Orchids (Croom Helm, £25.00) 
is to display the art of Digby 
Graham,, a remarkable .New 
^Zealand art teacher, who in 
1969 at tbe age of 34 became, 
so inspired by the collections 
of some specialists, in paphio¬ 
pedUum that he began to paint 
these plants with great- botani¬ 
cal accuracy but also with a 
highly personal sense of beauty*' 

GARDENING 
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From the outset his intention 
was to publish the pictures and 
.preparations for the ’ book 
by the time he had painted 37, 
began. Sadly- he died in 1979 
before it could he completed 
but his wife, Robin; who shared 
his enthusiasm, continued the 
project, contributing both a 
biographical sketch of her hus¬ 
band and an account of tbe way 
in which orchids captured the 
imagination' of wealthy Euro¬ 
pean plant lovers from the 
early 19th century onwards. 

Today, thanks to the speed 
of increase made possible by 
meristem propagation, the cost 
of many orchids relative to the 
value of money is much lower 

Ithan it. was and orchid growers 
■are numbered in hundreds of 
thousands with their own thriv¬ 
ing organisations to foster their 
requirements. Many of these 
amateurs have acquired great 
expertise. 

Slipper Orchid contains fihe 
reproductions of all 37 paint¬ 
ings which Digby Graham left, 
34 of them completed and three 
incomplete. Each occupies a 
page measuring 14*-ins by 10 ins 
and the colour is’ excellent, a 
paper with ..an eggshell gloss 
having been used to capture all 
detail which is very fine. 

Facing each plate is a descrip¬ 
tion of I he species by Ronald 
Roy, one of the experts whose 
collections first.inspired Graham 
to start painting paphio- 

-pedilumx,- -and -also - pen and 

‘ ink drawings by tbe artist of 
the staminode of tbe flower, a 
sterile stamen which botanists 
regard as important in deter¬ 
mining the classification of the 
plant- -These drawings, are 
done with such care and sensi¬ 
tivity for form that, though 
probably meaningless to most 
readers, as they' certainly are 
to me. they are nevertheless 
beautiful. 

I Imagine this book will be 
of as much interest to biblio¬ 
philes as to gardeners. Such 
works seldom run into .a second 
edition and when the first is 
exhausted they become pro¬ 
gressively scarcer and more 
valuable. Just as important as 
that, they are always delightful 
to look at. 

One of the pleasures of being 
a non-specialist is that one is 
constantly discovering things 
that no doubt specialists have 
always known but which have 
been previously concealed from 
us. Returning from the first 
Royal Horticultural Show of 
1983 with several bags of spoil, 
among them some varieties of 
Irish reticulata I had not pre¬ 
viously grown or had lost I was 
surprised-to- fin'd that one was 
much more sweetly scented than 
any of the others. 

It is named Violet Beauty andr 
is a very pretty thing combin-. 
ing light and dark violet purple 
but though it had been pur¬ 
chased from the ' Broad leieh 
Gardens exhibit I have failed to 
find it ni their catalogue or any 
other. 

Scent is. often neglected in 
descriptions of plants or merely 
mentioned' as an- attribute of a 
particular % species. Iris 
reticulata, Js often called the 
violet-scented ’iris and until 

Violet Beauty alerted my 
nostrils I had thought of all as 
having a distinct but somewhat 
elusive perfume. 

There is nothing elusive about 
this one though that description 
would fit some of the others and 
one had no scent that I could 
detect but maybe that was some¬ 
thing to do with the age of the 
flowers. One of- the pleasures 
of visiting RHS shows now that 
the ban on plant sales has been 
removed is that plants on offer 
are often in bloom and so one 
can see what one is getting. 

I would remind readers who 
love snowdrops that now, as 
they are finishing flowering, is 
the best time to lift and divide 
them if overcrowded and so 
have plants to extend the plan¬ 
tation or give to frends so that 
they may share our pleasures. 
It is also the time to purchase 
new varieties but only from 
.specialist nurseries prepared to. 
lift plants now. 

There is an increasing num¬ 
ber of them, though some are 
quite small enterprises only 
able to supply the limited clien¬ 
tele that has somehow sought 
them out. 
. However, a few. including 
Broadleigh Gardens of Bishops 
Hull, Taunton, and Avon Bulbs 
of Bath wood. Bath, conduct a 
considerable mail-order trade. 
But the really big bulb growers 
only market snowdrops in the 
autumn as dry' bulbs, and these 
do not resettle so well. 

For those interested in roses 
There are demonstrations of rose 
pruning in the display garden 
of The Royal National Rose 
Society'- ChLswell Green Lane. 
St Albans. Hertfordshire, on 
Saturday and Sunday February 

Paul Jennings writes about a growing newspaper industry 

You were my 
Valentine, weren’t you? 

WHAT ON earth is the point of 
a Valentine? ; If you know who 
sent it,- what makes it any 
different from any odd birthday 
or greetings card? And if you 
don't, bow has the sender dis¬ 
played any more public devo¬ 
tion. than the people who insert 
ads thanking St Jude for some 
favour • .received, secretively 
signing themselves something 
like A.SJB? . 

If A SH. can4! come out into 
the open and say he is Arthur 
Stanley Briggins, of Garth Toft, 
Enginebouse • Lane, Esher. 
Surrey, declaring before all tbe 
people. that, his prayer -to St 
Jude.'that the dry rot all ever 
the first floor of his horse would 
go away • was miraculously 
.answered- overnight, what kind 

. of thanks to St Jude is that? 

- Each year I took at the pod* 
paperrand think, they fcon’i go 
on with this weird coy phony 
anonymity, and each year they 
gfct coyer. Susy Pops. I hope 

- you hove, a smashing dog. love 
■Decs Pads said one in' God 

knows haw.-many- hundreds o£ 
them In The Times on Monday, 

. arPolbelfy loves Itis'darliug 
- Sandy, cte. etc. 

After- :ajj; the anonymity ...of 
the postal Valentine is weird 
enough (let alone, tis expense; 

A&ho-ar® the people that will 
pay Rvef buid for a hideous red 
v»hret- heaft, .surrounded by 
DintiM; c^Mds?). If ■ the 
recipient?]^. ^JbaK&ly married 
ywmg w©o»jV;*$uf:iL .«**■ 
bajrass hdc-fdrstispecr.that this 
object 'Was Mb'- the divorced 

, 3Bles.rep who tbovefi'into1 No KT 
,ba$t 

.: ’.v' ’r.r.nins. • 

to be washing his car when she 
walks past? H unhappily, why 
all the secrecy in these permis¬ 
sive days? 

Bui above all, who are the 
oeopie that pay, I do not doubt, 
at least £5 for these posh-paipe>r 
ones, and since they are not in 
any alphabetical - order, how 
does Iron Cuddies Man or Your 
Twiddly Pooshun or Rabbity 
Boo know that .Wiggkims will 
find - or even look for his 
message unless he tells her. 
thus losing the pleasure (if 
such it be) of, anonymity? I 
simply do not get it. 

I Invented Iron Cuddles Man. 
But just in case you think it is 
only right-of-centre sentimental 
bourgeois readers of The Times 
who do this kind of thing, here 
are four from last year's 
Guardian which I have saved 
— indeed I bet I treasure them 
more than their recipients did. 
(1) To Tooty Poops iriffc all my 
love, Binky Boo Boos. (2) 
JUckie-Poo loves his Glorybell 
Be my potato dumpling today. 
(3) And icnvvle.we said wui'vle 
we trill waffle. <4) Big Drip 
lores .his little Girly Wirly, 
U'oo.f U’mJ/. 

Dash it all, you can get quite 
a good meal, with a demi-carafe 
of the house wine — or, in the 
presumably not unlikely event 
of the recipient being literate, 
even a real hardback book—for 
what some of these cost. And 
hrtir is one lo explain the 
curious word-blindness, or 
rather- deafness, or at least in* 

^Sensitivity? 

. k illlJ 

Surely it is obvious th a t 
human beings can't wuwle? 
WuwLing is what a dog does 
when it is on to some mys- 
lenous.scent, or likes to pretend 
it is, and goes along in a quick, 
excited zig-zag, alternately' 
growling and sneezing. "Where's 
Rover? ” “ Look, there he is, 
wuwJing under that tree. Come 
here. Rover! ” (On second 
thoughts, maybe this word 
wasn't so far out.) 

There is an unavoidable im¬ 
pression, after reading page 
after page of this sort of thing, 
that all the people who go in 
for it know each other, in the 
way that all flautists know aLl 
other -flautists, all cab-drivers 
know each other, in ihose little 
green sheds they have on the 
pavemenL 

One can almost see them, 
living in some kind of perma¬ 
nent house-pa rn'-cujr-comm Line, 
an enormous white apartment 
block with swimming-pool, dis¬ 
cos and the rest of iL in some 
place like Richmond or Canon- 
buiy. But what makes Binky 
Boos so sure that Tooty Poops 
will wade through about three 
pages of such stuff before she 
gets to him?; She was always 
rather a flighty one; might she 
nor suddenly think it would be 
more fun to be Ricfci e-Poo's 
potato dumpling, before her 
eyesight starts reading all that 
small print? 

Whatever it’s all about. I'm 
pretty sure that the recipients 
are not like those unknown. 
Ideal, never-aenially-met women- 
beloved of the early Trouba¬ 
dours. No secret, roiled beauty' 
is going lo hear a deep, manly 
voice murmur " Tooty Poops!” 
in the passing throng, some 
weeks later, in the high Spring 
of lovers, turn in wonderment 

SAUSAGE 

SIDES.- X thin] 

I’ll lov« you 
forever. — 

THE BABOONi 
hogwog. - 
I wallow In 
your love- 
Grunts and 
snuggles*-F.] 

»WOMPITTY. 
Lots and lots 
dfTove. —B.B, 

and say " You? Binky Boos?” 

According to a book which I 
have to hand (since I wrote it; 
A Feast o.f Days, a saint and 
diary extract for every day of 
the year. advt). last Monday was 
also the feast of “St Vitalis, 
Fechula and Zeno, St Eleueodius 
of Ravenna (d 112). St Vivienne 
of Teramo (d 273). St Maro of 
Syria fd 390). St Auxentius of 
Bithynia (about 470), St 
Antoni ne. Abbot of Sorrento 
(about 830). or St Bruno and 
Eighteen Companions (martyred 
in Prussia, 1008). 

St Valentine was a Roman 
martyr of the third century; and 
the- practice of sending love- 
cards (anonymous or otherwise) 
on this day has nolhing what¬ 
ever to do with him, but 
possibly something to da with 
an old belief that this was the 
date when birds started mating.” 

But surely not anonymously? 

Divide snowdrops now 

26 and 27 at 11 am and 3 pm 
each day. 

No charge is made and all are 
welcome. The garden is within 
a short distance of the Ml 
motorway. If the weather is bad 
the demonstrations will be given 
under cover. 

Poshest 

of all 

Renault 5s 
POWER steering on a tiny 
tittle car like the Renault 5, 
which is only a few inches 
longer and a shade over a 
hundredweight heavier than a 
Metro? It sounds like sheer 
self-indulgence. As decadent as 
one of those push button things 
that Jets you change channels 
on TV without leaving your 
armchair. 

It look me about a day lo 
find infra-red remote control on 
my new TV a boon and a bless¬ 
ing: and only five mintues to be 
sold on power steering on the 
Renault 5TX I drove for 300 
mainly urban miles last week. 
Really, there can’t be a nicer 
little hatchback for zipping 
3round the West End in. It ac¬ 
celerates well in the lower 
gears and the hydraulic help on 
the steering makes it infinitely 
parkable. aided by excellent 
vision front and back and plas¬ 
tic bumpers that allow one to 
slip into impossible spaces by 
feel without causing any aggra¬ 
vation. 

The cloth covered thrones are 
like club armchairs. They lift 
forward to give access to the 
rather cramped rear seats and 
the seat belts slide conveniently 
out of the way on steel bars 
down by the sills. Unpopping a 
cover over the boot made 
labrador space and the sill was 
no problem for her to leap. 

The TX is the poshest of all 
Renault 5s—Renault call it a 
miniature limousine—and it has 
a lot more sound dampening 
material so it is executive-car 
quiet on tbe motorway at 70-75 ■ 
mph in fifth, with another 20 
mph in han4. downhill with a 
following wind. Top is high 
enough (about 22 mph per 
1,000 rpm) to Jet speed fall off 
perceptibly on a gradient. I re¬ 
turned 33 mpg on mainly short- 
runs in heavy traffic, some brisk 
motorway driving and despite' 
I earing the engine to warm up' 
on choke while I was scraping 
all the ice and snow off the 
windows. 

What would make the R5TX' 
even better as a city centre car 
is Renault's electronically con¬ 
trolled automatic transmission. 
At the moment, it is not an op¬ 
tion. I think it should be. The 
price of the TX is £4.9S6 which 
includes electric front windows, 
digital clock, alloy wheels, 
laminated ’ screen and tinted 
glass. 

Though over 11 years old. the 
Renault .5 is still regarded as a 

The Renault 5 TX Power steered for easy parking. High geared 
for quietly relaxed motorway journeys. 

MOTORING 
STUART MARSHALL 

very trendy car by the young. 
My student daughter threw out 
heavy hints about 21st birthday 
presents whenever she went in 
the R5TX. Though a contem¬ 
porary of cars like the Morris 
1100, it still looks, perky, 
impudent and, well, very 
French. 

The week before driving the 
TX I had revisited the Renault 
5 Gordim Turbo, which 1 had 
not much liked when I first 
drove it. (“A small, simple and 
quite elderly car stretched to 
tbe limit ” was how I summed it 
up last May). 

This lime. I drove it for 600 
miles, on cross-country routes 
and on motorways, often in 
torrential rain. 1 enjoyed it 
enormously. At the lights, it gets 
away like lightning iprovided 
you remember it has an unpro¬ 
gressive. in-or-out clutch) and 
cruises smoothly and not too 
noisily at 5.000 rpm in fifth, 
which is around 100 mph. 
Renault's official maximum at 
6.000 rpm is 115 mph and 0-60 
mph acceleration takes nine 
seconds. This is wholly believ¬ 
able though their claimed 
average consumption of 36.3 
mpg is optimistic, bearing in 
mind the kind of motoring R5 
Gordini Turbo owners have in 
mind. My figure was 29.2 mpg— 
-but I hadn't had so much fun 
in a small car for a long time. 

Since it was launched in 
Britain the Gordini Turbo has 
been given 60 series Pirelli P6 
tyres instead of the original 70 
series. They sharpen the steer¬ 
ing response and have massive 
grip on wet or dry surfaces. 

Given a responsible hand on 
the small steering wheel, the 
Gordini Turbo is as safe as it 
is swift and remains unfussy in 
town. The interior detail is not 
very good. A Japanese inspec¬ 
tor would, 1 suspect, as soon 

commit hari fcari as put his 
name to a car with such a vague 
and floppy choke control. The 
engine was rather elaliery when 
cold and sometimes mulish 
about restarting when really hot. 
but the Gordini Turbo rep re¬ 
sents a lot of performance for 
modest investment—the price is 
£5,950. 

UNDER General Motors’ new 
marketing strategy for Britain, 
the up-market models are going 
to be Opels in future, the high 
volume sellers Vauxbalta. 
(Volkswagen and'Audi are on 
the same tack.) The mosr pres¬ 
tigious cars in the Opel range, 
the Senator saloon and Monza 
coupe, have just been exten¬ 
sively modified for 19S3 and can 
now hold their heads up in such 
company as Mercedes-Benz and 
BMW. 

They have six-ej Under, fuel 
injected engines iif 2.5 litres 
(the Senator 2.51S C saloon 
only) or three litres capacity 
with outputs of 136 hhp and lSft 
bhp respectively. Styling 
changes have made them look 
sleeker and significantly reduced 
aerodynamic drag, benefiting 
fuel consumption and high 
speed stability. I fried a Monza 
3.0E C coupe with five-speed 
manual gearbox and found it 
most relaxing at autobahn cruis¬ 
ing speeds—a maximum nf 133 
mph is claimed—and eagerly 
responsive on twisting roads. 

The 2.5E C saloon, though not 
quite so urgent, was quiet, 
balanced and very comfortable, 
with an excellent driving posi¬ 
tion and power steering with 
the right mix of accuracy and 
lack of effort. The most 
luxurious 3.0E CD saloon, with 
automatic transmission and air 
conditioning as standard, had 
seats hard enough lo excite 
Mercedes-Benz’s admiration. 
They were peculiar to The top 
of the tine CD—I thought the 
standard ones in the cheaper 
cars much nicer. 

Prices are from £10.374 for 
the 2.5 E C saloon to £13.259 for 
The 3.0E CD. The Monza 3.0E C 
coupe is £12.822. with five-speed 
manual or three-speed automatic 
transmission to choice. 

ASPARAGUS 
can be successfully grown in most 
gardens wtrh iho minimum ©1 an»n- 
lion. Send > stamp lor leallei 
"Modern Atparaqus Growing" with 
prica list. Also descriptive leaflet on 

GLOBE ARTICHOKES 
Variety Ven Me lean (RHS Award 
Of Merit) To; 

F. M- Bimittt, Long Compton 
Stliptonion-Stour.Warfca CV36 SJW 

TRAVEL 

HOTEL 

•o'®— -:-fs> 

* %*£ 
V — y 

The exclusive holiday oasis 
/bt the individual guest 

Skischoo], stiliIts from the hotel 
to lunny slopes, downhill runs 
to the doorstep, cross counuy 

ikiibg, curling and skating. 
Indoor swimming pool, sauna 

and massage, sun terrace. 
Bars, Dancing. 

Restaurant ftan^ais -Le Miroir- 

The grand hotel in the mountains 

prcii untjJ r.iste: 

Tel. 0041-82-211 21 Telex 74491.r. 
Jt.F.Midler, Dir. 

GENEVA 
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE 

4 Avenue dc France 

Tel: 0041 22/31 14 79 

BEAUTIFUL FIRST-CLASS 
AIR CONDITIONED RESIDENTIAL 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
AND STUDIOS 

Fully equipped kiictien 
Daily maid service 

Daily and monthly arrangements 
Excellent location 

. ★*★*★■*"*■*■*■*•★*■★★**★★ 

t The City of the Lake £ 
AmeGregg #- 

^ for a free copy ol Ws de*ghth< essay j 
"T on Geneva together wiin our brochure* J*- 
-F on individual inclusive Mondays lo 3f 
-»C Ms mntng and beaufci cay. wntn or jf. 
+ phone— * 

-* Time Off Lid.. Z» Chester dote, *■ 
* Louden SW1X7BQ 01-2358070 * 
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★A* 

Tampa £275. Miami £281 
Vancouver £279 

Los Angelas £379. Boston £204 
New York 039 

We book cars, molds, mo-caravans. 
Greyhound, trains, tlighl passes. 
Grand Canyon mules or Mights, 
Disney. Villas and all Our unique 
city street plans make u easy lor 
you. We help you plan Write. 
Holden Travel Ltd. London SWB 2LG 

or Tel: 01-735 5108 - ABTA 

OPEN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS in 
vour own car to Pans. ftmjrc»d»m, 
Srussels. Bruges. Boulogne. - Dieppe. 

ouen. Geneva and Luxembourg. Time 
pe. 2». Chester Close, London SW1X 

01-335 8070 WEGGIS (HERYLN STEIN) — The most 
beautiful and charming place by Lake 
Lucerne Information Office CH-&25Z 

.. Weggls. Tlx. 78 395. 
HOTEL HERTEN5TEIN. Quiet ■••* family 

Hotel on the Lake No traffic. Heated 
Indoor pool. Family <S Jahn CN-6253 
Hertensteln. Tel: 01041.93 14 44. 
Telex 72 2B4. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

ART GALLERIES 

A.CMCW GALA CRY, 43. Ole Bead St. Wt. 
01 -629 6176. 110th ANNUAL WATER¬ 
COLOUR EXHIBITION. Until 2Srh Feb. 
Mon.-Fr>. 9.30-5 30. Tburs, until 7. 

FlELDBORNE. 63. Queens Grove. NWS. 
01-5B6 MM. LARGE LANDSCAPES A 
TOWNSCAPES. Lr- gallery Seattle WHsoir 

JOAN BARDLEY at BROWSE & DARBY. 

19. Cork St. wt. 01-734 7984. 

STRATHCLYDE 

REGIONAL COUNCIL 
VARIABLE RATE 

REDEEMABLE STOCK 1982 

For the six ii.onchs from 18th 
February. 1983. to 18th August, 
1983, the interest rate on che 
above stock will" be J1.9375 % 
per annum. 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 
'55 Old Broad Street 

London EC2P 2HL 

GRIEVES ON MANAGEMENT 
CO LIMITED 

announces that the following emra 
subscription days will be arranged 
for the funds under its manage¬ 
ment: 
Barrington General Fund 22.3.B3 
Baningion High Yield Fund 76.3.S3 
Bamngton Galt Yield Fund 21.3.83 
Barrington Smaller 
Companies Fund 24 3.83 
Barrington Pacific Fund 28.3.83 
Barrington North 
American Fund 24.3 S3 
Barrington European Fund 22 3 83 

EDUCATIONAL 

The most renowned school for French 

THE INSTITOT DE FRANCAIS 
Overlooking the Riviera's most beautiful bay 

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH 
A WONDERFUL & UNIQUE EXPERIENCE 
Next 4-week all-day Immersion programmes start March 7, April 5 & all year 

LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED 
For adults. 5 levels. I rum beginner I to advanced [I 

'tears of research & at penance in the efreenve teaching nl French to adults 

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTB19 
23 Av. C6n#ra!-Ledere. 08230 V|LLEFRANCHE-S/ M Eft - Tel: (S3) SD.M.8T 

Could he teach 
management 
athingortwo? 

His corporate planning may be shaky. 
His PR may be nil 
But he's the greatest living exponent of the most successful 

business strategy known to man. 
In five words: Get Out There To SelL 
A strategy that (dare we say it?) too many companies have 

forgotten. 
Now; we’re not suggesting that you send the Chairman down 

Oxford Street with a suitcase and a smart line of patter. 
We are suggesting that you take a couple of minutes to send 

offfor a list of forthcoming events arranged by iTF- 
the world's leading professional organisers of trade fairs and 
exhibitions. 

Last year, we organised numerous major trade exhibitions in 
the UK and several overseas countries in conjunction with Govern¬ 
ments, trade associations and industry bodies. 

Thisyear, our list ofexhibitions will indude events fbrindustries 
ranging from aerospace to xerography And for every one, it may 
be &ie year’s best opportunity to meet their customers. 

Write for our calendar of events to Desmond Kina Industrial 
& Trade Fairs Ltd, Raddiffe House, Blenheim Court 
Solihull,, West Midlands, B912BG. 
Or call 021-705 6707, ortelex 337073. 

After all there are enough managers on 
the streets already. 

THE FAIR ADVANTAGE. TAKE IT 



BOOKS rt' «rv3t*: 

And so to bed.. Pepys at 350 
BY ANTHONY CURTIS 

Next Wednesday is the 35Uth 
anniversary of the birth of 
Samuel Pepys. It will be 

marked by the publication of 
the two final volumes of die 
Latham and 'Matthews edition 
Of the Diaiy. 

The complete text of the 
Diary which Pepys kepi 
between the ages of 27 and 36 
ffrom 1660 until' 16691 has 
already heen published in full 
including those erotic pasaagis 
which Sir Leslie Stephen said 
“ cannot possibly lie printed." 
It occupies nine volumes; one 
for each year. The forlunaLe 
people who possess them have 
been waiting since the appear¬ 
ance of Volume IX in 1976 fur 
the fulfilment of a promise: 

This edition will comprise 
eleven volumes — nine 
volumes of text and footnotes 
(with an Introduction in 
volume 1). a tenth volume of 
commentary (the Companion) 
and an eleventh volume of 
Index. It will be published in 
instalments over the course of 
the next few years. 
Apart from the miscalcula¬ 

tion in the use of the word 
“ few," this promise, made in 
1870. has now been kept, with 
the appearance on Wednesday 
of the plump Companion and 
its slimmer sibling, the Index. 

Fiction 

It would be superfluous la 
shower any more praise on the 
two editors. Robert Latham and 

■William Matthews, for the im¬ 
peccable scholarship with which 
they have discharged their task. 
In the event it was a double 
task, first one of establishing 
and interpreting the text from 
the system of shorthand used 
by Pepys (not his invention, 
incidentally}; and second, pre¬ 
senting that text in an accurate, 
lucid, convenient form for the 
ordinary reader. As C. P. Snow 
said in die Financial Timas 
when, reviewing an earlier 
volume, the whole operation 
represents " a triumph of 
modern scholarship Sadly 
one of the rwo editors, Pro¬ 
fessor William Matthews of the 
University of California (whose 
Press publishes the Diary in the 
U.S.), did not live to see tin* 
two last volumes appear. It 
was.Prof Matthews, a language 
expert, who prepared the new 
transcription from Pepys’ 
original manuscript. The manu¬ 
script belongs Co Magdalene 
College, Cambridge, where 
Pepys was a student and to 
which he bequeathed his collec¬ 
tion of 3,000 volumes. These 
volumes form the Pepys 
Library housed in its own 
building. containing the 
specially designed bookcases 

which Pepys had marie for 
them (see draurinp, right;. 

Robert Latham, the other 
Diary Editor, is the present 
Pepys Librarian at Magdalene, 
and in addition to his work on 
the Diary he is also - general 
editor of the Catalogue o/ the 
Pepys Library which is cur¬ 
rently being published by 
Boydell and BreWer. For those 
who cannot afford the consider¬ 
able investment of time and 
money required by the complete 
Diary. Mr Latham has prepared 
The Illustrated Pepys, a charm¬ 
ing pictorial volume in one 
volume, giving a flavour of the 
contents of each of the nine 
years of the whole, though it 
must be added that this cannot 
really be a substitute for read¬ 
ing through the complete work 
with its continuing sense uf 
immediacy: watching, for 
instance, in volume I the 
Restoration of the monarch 
become ever more imminent 
day by day. as General Monck 
descends on London, and in 
consequence the sharp upturn 
in Pepy’s own career prospects 
as “My Lord ” (Edward 
Montagu) comes back into 
favour from the wilderness. 

Mr Latham is also the main 
writer and compiler of the 
Companion volume in which he 
has called for aid from an im¬ 
pressive list of historians and 

scholars. Their various fields 
stretch across the ranee of 
interests of a diarist who was 
the very embodiment of the 
17tit century' virtuoso. These 
interests lnclu.de politics, 
military' ‘and naval history, 
music and the arts, the weather, 
health. Whitehall, the City, the 
dockyards. Thus although the 
bulk of the volume is the work 
of Dr Latham, the short entries 
identifying individuals are inter¬ 
rupted from time to time by 
more substantia] articles of a 
general nature written by his 
contributors. 

Pepys was a great playgoer 
and the Diary is peppered with 
accounts of his visits to the 
theatre. There are two articles 
covering this area. One is by 
Peter Holland on “Theatre" 
idling the story of what hap¬ 
pened to the ownership and 
administration of the theatres 
in Restoration London, explain¬ 
ing how Sir William Davenant 
and Thomas Killigrew achieved 
a virtual monopoly, and the 
rivalry' between their two com¬ 
panies. The other by Richard 
Luckett on “Plays" gives an 
insight into the working of 
the Restoration repertory 
system and names the work of 
those playwrights whom Pepys, 
not an easy man to please, 
especially enjoyed. He saw 

Strange disturbances BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH 

Separate Tracks 
by Jane Rogers. Faber & Faber. 
17.95. 207 pages. 

The Killing; Ground 
by Mary' Lee Settle. Farrar 
Strauss & Giroux/Faher & - 
Faber. JES.25. 3S5 pages 

Three-Six-Seven 
by Peter Vansittart. Peter : 
Owen. £S.95, 236 pages. 

Disturbed adolescents and 
delinquent behaviour are com¬ 
mon subjects in contemporary 
English fiction, and we have 
seen some informative and 
revealing novels — mostly by 
those who have experience of 
the field. There can have been 
none better than Jane Rogers' 
harsh. lyricaL and relentlessly 
realistic Separate Tracks. 
Thirty years ago this would 

have been “shockingly frank"; 
even today it is almost intoler¬ 
ably candid,. although in an 
entirely :admirable, way. 

It deals with a sullen, violent, 
almost inaccessible 16-year-old. 
boy, abandoned by bis mother, 
who lives in a children’s home 
run by a character called Mrs G. 
—a memorable character, to 
whom those engaged in social 
work, or in charge of social 
workers, might well give some 
attention. 

Emma, who is .doing pre- 
university social work, is 
anxious about middle-class 
privileges. She is well-inten¬ 
tioned and honest, but has yet 
to learn the realities of the 
situation. Seeing in the boy's 
silence a sort of self-confidence 
which she herself lacks, she 
tries to help him. But com¬ 
munication between them is 
impossible — the most tragic 

and sharply demonstrated fact 
of Jane Rogers' uncompromis¬ 
ing novel. The violent and 
shocking end is inevitable. 

Emma’s feelings for the boy, 
and his stifled ones for her, 
are presented without embar¬ 
rassment: they have a kind of 
lyrical quality, for all that this 
is muted and condemned. 
Separate Tracks does not set 
out to make socia4 comment. 
But. like most novels which 
begin as imaginative state¬ 
ments, it con-tains much; its 
title, and the implications of 
this, will cause many to reflect 
on the alleged dissolution of 
class barriers. But first and 
foremost this is a sad - and 
dramatic story, deeply felt 
although never stridently 
written. It is a remarkable first 
novel, breaking new ground in 
an already much explored 
area. 

What can Company 
Reports and Accounts 

Now, in its second edi bon Interpreting Company Reports and T B B WFahI ■ m 
Accoun ts by Geoffrey Holmes and Alan Sngden will provide B M VII . 
you with the answers. wwJlA __ | V 

Now, in its second edi don Interpreting Company Reports and 
Accoun ts by Geoffrey Holmes and Alan Sngden will provide 
you with the answers. 

Published accounts are not always easy to understand and 
can even be downrigh t misleading, but to those who know how 
to read them they provide the most readily available source of 
information on a company's activities, profitability and 
prospects. 

This book sets out lo guide the non-spedalist reader through 
the con ventions and complexities, explaining how to assess the 
financial and trading position of a company; to spot undue 
risk-taking; lo look tor clues on the quality of management and 
to see where "window-dressing" has been used to disguise 
poor results. 

The authors provide non-tech ni cal explanations of each item 
in a balance sheet and pro fit and loss accountand its accounting 
treatment. They also show in detail the effects of inflation on 
accounts and explain the various systems of inflation 
accounting. 

Bv the abundant use of examples drawn largely from the 
actual reports of over 100 listed companies, they help readers to 
learn their way around a set of accounts, to calculate operating 
and financial ratios like Stocks/Turnover and Return on capital 
employed and to use these ratios to provide comparisons of the 
company's performance with thatofprevious years and of other 
companies. The final chapter suggests a system which readers 
can employ to compile their own analysis of a company's 
accounts using a series of pro-forma analysis sheets which the 
authors explain line by line. . - 

Interpreting Company Reports and Accounts gives practical 
help to those with a responsibility for decisions or advice on 
investments: private investors and the staff of institutional 
investors — banks, insurance companies'and pension funds— 
and stockbrokers. It is a book for anyone who wants to gain the 
maximum value from published accounts, and is officially 
recommended reacting for the Stock Exchange, Society o£ 
Investment Analysts a nd Banking Diploma examinations. 

T(K Marketing Department, The Fltuncul Times Business Publishing Ltd 
Grcystake Place, Fetler Lane, London EC-tA lND 
Telephone: 01-405 MM Trlou 883694 LCLDNjG 
Please note payment must veompany order. 
Please send me.. .enpy/ropies of Interpreting Comp*ny 
Reports and Accounts (Second Edition) at £11.25 each pha£LS0 n&n 
in the UK. Pubfished ty Wx>dh^-fouB<nerUm;f&ft 
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Dryden’s Secret Loire seven 
Limes. 

Mention of Dryden may serve 
Lo illustrate the usefulness of 
the Companion to someone who 
wants not to read but to con¬ 
sult the Dairy. He remembers 
that there was some close con¬ 
nection between Pepys and 
Dryden but cannot quite re¬ 
member what it was. His first 
port of call is the-Companion 
from which under “ Dryden " 
he learns that they were up at ■ 
Cambridge together in the 
1650s and also distant cousins. 
They had slightly similar: 
careers as young men. in the 
public administration, and in 
1699. Dryden accepted a sug¬ 
gestion from Pepys -that he 
include Chaucer’s Parson's - 
Tale among the pieces he trans¬ 
lated for his. Fables. 

What our researcher does not 
learn is where, if at all. Dryden 
appears in the Diary. For that 
he must turn to the Index 
volume where there are three 
references given tone in 1664 
and two in 1667), the earlier 
being an occasion when Pepys 
came across Dryden ip Wills 
Coffee House but did not have 
time to stop and talk. This same 
apparatus, easy to use. works 
equally well for all the 
hundreds of individuals men¬ 
tioned in the-Diary and the 
diverse topics and places on 

Pepyi’s library in York Buildings. King Strort, off th« Strtond from a contemporary drawing i. 

which it touches. 
This is the fourth separate 

edition of the Diary since the 
first appeared in 1825: and it is 
inconceivable that it will ever 
need to be edited again. It was 
a fortunate day for the publish¬ 
ing house of George Bell when 
they- took over the firm of 
Henry Bohn and thus acquired 
the copyrights in the original 
Braybrooke edition of Pepys. 
Bell published each subsequent 
edition and now as Bell and 
Hyman have brought but this 
definitive edition. 

The present chairman, Robin 
Hyman, tells of one lighter 
moment during its gestation,, 
when, in 1967, the Inland- 
Revenue, hearing about a new 
edition of the Diary, sent Mr 
Pepys an income Tax form' c/b 
his publishers containing ques¬ 
tions tike, "If you are in 
business please state the nature 
of that business." 

There will be a commemora¬ 
tive . service for Pepys In St; 
Bride’s Church bn Wednesday 
and there is a Pepys Exhibition 

in the. GuHghali W 
until'April V 

The . Complete Set of 7 The 
Dhriv- dT -Peptf*" 
rVfrinntca l to Xiym&ted by 

' Robert Lothorn'tend .William 
Matthews '(Bell md-Hflm) 

- £140.00, VnhnJie - X^-fCtwi- 
■ Twuuonj Xl&Ste* Voftimir Xl 

(index! £19.50? Votunua :-X 
and S3. bmgtu refiethdv 
£15.00. The- Illustrated 
Pepys". -selected rind, edited 
bu-.-, -Robert - Latham /Bell 

iflBfttf - Hjp'Mrt): ffcawt 
i back), £5.95 (jrapirbock). i - - 

The Killing Ground is the 
fifth and last of Mary Lee 
Settle’s series of novels with 
the general tirle "The Beulah 
Quintet"; originally a trilogy, 
about the settlement of West 
Virginia between 1754 and 
1774. It has been praised as not 
"formula-ridden" on the one 

■ hand, attacked as “sugar- 
coated popular h-isrory ” on the 
other. This latest book, set m 
modem times, lies uneasily 
between the two extremes. It is 
diffuse, too long, and full of 
longeurx. 

Hannah McKarkie has 
escaped from her conventional 
family lo live in New York. 
But when she hears that her 
beloved brother Johnny has 
died in jail. she returns to dis¬ 
cover the truth. She is discon¬ 
certed to find that the “ best ’’ 
people are in every wav- 
inferior to the “ ordinary." 

Hollywood hoo-ha 

jane Rogers: story of a 16-year-old 

unpretentious ones.. The best 
aspect of her novel is its 
attempt to treat of a “collec-. 
live history of the region — 
it reminds one of the Spanish i 
thinker Unamunos concept of 
infrehistoria. the unwritten I 
history of the “folk." a vital j 
history which is neither good ! 
nor bad. but which is mdispen- I 
sable for understanding. 

Hannah McKarkie discovers 
that she has to liberate herself 
from her own violent southern 
past all over again, since the 
story of her brother Johnny 
and his death holds some unwel¬ 
come revelations. This novel 
will not be easy for English 
readers who have not visited 
the American South to under¬ 
stand. It is also, unfortunately, 
clogged up with irrelevancies. 
But the effort to read it is worth 
making; it'.affords a valuable 
glimpse into a strange and’ In 
many ways archaic culture. 

Peter Vansittart is a strange 
and unusual writer; be may well 
be the best English historical 
novelist now writing. Three Six 
Seven is set in the year of. its 
title. England is now on the 
rotting periphery of the Roman 
Empire. So thinks Drusus 
Antonius Muras, as he takes 
stock of the situation at the 
town of Silchester. The country 
is tax-drained, and subject to 
increasingly savage barbarian 
raids. However, Drusus decides 
that if a person acted carefully 
he might be able to take oyer 
this island. He plans to take the 
chance and do so himself. 

The story is a subtle allegory 
of the position of Great Britain 
today, and it is also a meticulous 
and exciting historical noveL 

BY RICHARD LAMBERT 

Indecent Exposure: 
A True Story of Hollywood 
and Wall Street 
by David McClintick. Columbus 
Books. £10.95. 544 pages. 

fnderrar Exposure is a nasty 
piece of work. It deals with an 
unpleasant cast of characters 
who act in an unsatisfactory 
manner through a series of un¬ 
savoury' events. Because its 

j subjects are or essentially no 
political, economic, or human 
importance, the only reason 
for the existence of its 544 
pages can. be that the subject 
matter—dirty doings in Holly- 

! wood boardrooms—is perceived 
j to be good box office. 

There is nothing very un¬ 
usual about thaL Authors have 
been compiling tittle-tattle 
about' movie moguls almost 
since the first image flickered 
across a screen. Bui Indecent 
Exposure claims to be some¬ 
thing different. 

“ Everything in this book is 
real," asserts its. author. David 
McClintick, who spent II years 
on the staff of the Wall Street 
Journal — “every episode, 
scene, weather reference, con¬ 
versation -and name (except 
for that of a single confidential 
source.)" 

It Is based, we are .told 
portentously, on hundreds of 
hours of interviews with more 
than- a hundred people, all of 
whom . had detailed, first-hand 
knowledge of the subject. And 
just in case anyone, has missed 
the point, high in the list of 
acknowledgements stands 
“Robert D.~ Sack, the finest 
libel lawyer in America and, 
not insignificantly, an astute 
editorial critic." 

The story itself is simply 
told. In the early 1970s the 
investment firms of Alien and 
Company buys into ailing 
Columbia Pictures, and installs 
one of its employees, Alan 
Hirschfield, as president A 
former Hollywood agent, David 
Begelman, is put in change of 

production, and the studio 
turns out a string of hits. 

In 1976. however, Begelman 
forges the name of actor Cliff 
Robertson on a cheque for 
$10,000. The embezzlement is 
discovered, and on further 
investigation it turns out that 
Begelman has misappropriated 
a total of $61,003. and fiddled- 
his expenses to the tune of. 
another $23,000. : 

Hirschfield wants to fire him, 
but runs into stiff opposition 
from powerful figures on 
Columbia's board, who appear 
to think that what- Begelman 
really needs is a good shrink. 
After much shilly-shallying, 
both Begelman and Hirschfield 
get the chop. 

In his pursuit of “the truth," 
McClintick has decided that 
mere narrative would be In¬ 
adequate. *’ Human beings," 
he says magisterially, “ do not 
speak in paraphrase.” There¬ 
fore he has taken it upon him¬ 
self to recreate lengthy 
dialogues in an apparently 
verbatim fashion. 

Despite his access to all those 
hundreds of hours of interviews, 
there has been wide speculation 
that his confidential .source of 
information was none other 
than Alan Hirschfield—who. to 
put it-, mildly, had an axe to 
grind. 

Having gone so far, it Is a 
small step for McClintick lo 
move. Cod-like, into the minds 
of his characters: 

“Sitting at home on a 
Sunday three months later, 
Begelman decided to proceed 

' with his plan for concealing 
the Pierre Groleau embezzle¬ 
ment.” 
If this is history, it is strictly 

that of the “ Hitler sat in his 
bath - and decided to invade 
Poland" category. 

What makes the book even 
more distasteful is that the 
characters, although ostensibly 
drawn true to life, are in 
reality nothing more than 
caricatures. The goodies have 

loving .tollies, and- referee, 
football matches. But the heme 
life of the,baddies, is . 

On two separate occasions; the 
names of one tfutracteFfi. recent . 
lovers are .faithfully recorded; 
ho - wonder he. has- “ slightly 
sunken eyes."- Another of 
MfcClintick's villains, la- known 
as the Rabbit^-- -~'.v VV?. • 
. "although .:.j.many -people 

assume that,the tag originated 
- iui~: a. sexual ‘ reference, it • 
actually ; was physical 
description -coined by "Fanny 
Brice, who was.fo become his ■ 

• mbther-in-law-in the 1940s." . 
This style Is. typical . .of the 

author at his hastiest Indecent 
Exposure apparently came .to 
view in the form of grubby 
Xerox.. copies; which were 
passed from.; hand, to hand 
among the "Hollywood cognos¬ 
centi. . It seems a strangely 
appropriate form of- publication. 
. One could :go on for. some 
time, but mindful of the 
author's warm .relationship with 
the finest r fifeel7 lawyer ’ in . 
America, it may' be more sensi¬ 
ble to dwell on the one good 
thing that has rarae.out of this 
book—a tfuly scorching, review 
by Gore VidaL which appeared 
in the New York Review of 
Books last auturna. * ' - 

He said; 
■ “.The' implicit moral of 

Indecent Exposure ... is not 
- -the story-that the book tells 

:* hut the'book itself as artifact, 
-' the work of a writer who 

"believes that he. can take real 
people and events and re- 

■ make them; as it were, in his 
own image.;. Worse, he is so 
.filled with.- an odd aninius 
toward mosr of his characters 
that . he repeats accusations 
that he knows '.to bo untrue 
so that he can recant them, 
slyly;in footnotes to (be text." 
It would have been better. 

Vidal concluded, simply to " tell 
the truth as far as the truth 
can ever be determined. That 
is what used to be known as 
journalism." ^ •• 

I couldn’t have put it better 
myself. 

Fathoming the French BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD 

The French 
by Theodore Zeldin. Collins, 
£12.95. 542 pages 

The French spend a smaller 
percentage Of their income on 
'clothes than any other nation 
in Europe. They also import 
more dogs — about 400,000 a 
year, mainly from England. 
About 34 per cent of French 
homes now have one: the figure 
for England is 23 per cent. 
Moreover, the dog population 
in France is expected to double 
by the year 2000 (in England 
it is static) so that there ought 
even be more French pete than 
French people. 

The French also have one of 
the lowest consumptions of 
eggs, partly it seems because 
eggs used to be considered bad 
for babies. They are low on 
architects too: only 12.000 
against 24,000 in Britain and 
40,000 in (presumably -West)' 
Germany. Italy outstrips the 
lot. 

The Academie Frangaise only 
accepted "humour” as a French 
word — as distinct from esprit, 
meaning wit — in 1932. The 
newspaper Le Monde now con- 
tains one English word in 
every lfifi. 

A French- "journalist ohee 
went along to interview John 
Kennedy only to be told that 
he had decided not to bother 
ahy more about Franeo-Ameri- 
can relations because it was a 
pure waste of time. 

One could go on. but that 
would be almost to plagiarise 
if not to parody. Theodore 
Zeldin is a master of producing 
interesting facts. He is rather 
leas good cm organising his 

material and drawing conclu¬ 
sions, or what he himself calls 

■being " schematic.” 
- His massive two-volume 
France 1848-1945 was sub-titled 
Ambition, Lore and Politics and 
Intellect. Taste and Anxiety not 
from ainy great historical in¬ 
sight, but one suspects because 

Stairs at 9, rue Coq-Heron—from a 
photograph In ^ AtgMi Old Paris - 
(Gordon Frasar, £2Sj0b% The re¬ 
discovery of die work of this 
pioneer photographer (1857-1927) 
has revealed a rich haul of sepia 

plates . 

in a random way' all those 
themes were touched on. It was 
from there, for distance, that 
one learned that in 1909 half 
the taxis in London ’ were 
Ren suits, and a great deal of 
extraneous information besides. 

Yet' If Zeldin-is not the best 
historiaii-^d to be fair he is 
much'more" a sociologist—what 
one failed to realise from his 
earlier work was his potential 
as a journalist. He is superb. 
The French is the proof of that. 

He can still be pretentious: 
for example, his comment -on 
Brigitte Bardot: " She must be 
seen in the total context-: of . 
attitudes to sexuality.’’ But it 
is rare for an Oxford don to 
have interviewed her at all. 

From Yves Montand, another 
French movie .-star associated 
with the-.-Left* -he drew the 
comment: 

" It is bettor to be a Com¬ 
munist in a Rolls than a 
Fascist in a tank. . . . There 
are bastards who do not drive 
Rolls-Royces.''*' 

There is a sketch of Yvon 
Gattaz. head of the French 
federation of employers' unions, 
that would have graced the 
pages of any financial news-' 
paper: "Gattaz wants to make 
his employees happy, but not 
equal. The boss must remain 
the boss." And an equally 
tantalising few pages on~ifie" 
Auguste Comte Institute 
founded by President discard 
as a kind of super business 
school -for those already practls-. 
ing and closed down by- the 
Socialists for being too .elitist: 
The Institute held no lectures, 
only discussions, but it got to 
the heart of business- problems 
in a practical way. Analysing, 
for instance,, the problem* ifff 
the French timber industry,-'a 
small group went to Sweden to 
see the competition, dissected 
the bureaucracy in Harts -and 
found that the French* oag|d- 

' ' .‘rW; ' 
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compete after all:." They found 
the' irrational' factor." 

Oddly enough, Zeldin does 
-have, insights a*, well as a talent 
for reporting;-:He notes of the 
Corate de-Paris/the pretender 

■to the throne, that he refused 
to attend the weddings of two 
of his children on" The 'grounds 
that his prospective! in-laws 
were " beneath him. "The 
-different Tates of the. British 
and French royal families." he 
comments, “ is due not to funda¬ 
mentally different' popular 
mentalities in the two countries 

- but to the skill-of -one family 
and ■ the r incorb peter co ■ of 
another,’.* .'. >- 

He is perceptive totrtn sties- V'-it'"* 
; sins the. a®n«y between. France ' .; 

and- the U,S„ despite what 1 * 
President Kennedy said to the \7 ;- 
Frcnch -. journalist.. Quotations 
illustrating'ti» Frextdh admire- '•>«■ 
uon of America are scattered l- 
throughout the book and-there / *: - 
are-good historical- reasons for .--r - 
jL -today. ih& -SnetaHst i 
PrasWent- Mitterrand :-fe jirtt £ 
wholly out of tome with a Si.™-: 
Republican-Admlnfartratfon, By ^ 
rervtraat, the French f$*cnt*hoa - 
with Germany is underatiwawd 
SLu ?h*t suggests 
turther research is,necessary..' 

, A word nf wanting. Tbs first 
- chapter showing Zoldfo tiring *. 

organise hte theme' is.nwfuL . \ 
- The world is divided info cfii L , 
lovers and dog -Invent."^ foa >fkk 

wamnem. fe that. 
the French - are botK ' , 
dogs." So is1' partAjS tite' last: - 3 

find sntudactnry_-ia,h^^est^tim~ -- 
warm and Hie coW.'.’l > 

?»■;«»• Pafe*a^tmhava ... -, 
^^Wtbkiy‘.iff y 

*": fZ***™ i 
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HQWJXXSPEND IT 

# nie^iatfcCamp&eZ! way with curtains can be summed up very 

on them. Rather buy lots of inexpensive 
fabric and iuwe it expertly made than buy expensive fabric and 
vse the little woman -round the corner to make it up. Apain if 
money is short she advises using more.of a cheaper fabric rather 
than less of an expensive one. 

.She often, binds the edges of her curtains to give them a 

finished [ took In the sketch jar right can be seen her man 
6edroom «trtain*---fihe bought acre* of special offer cream chintz 
at £l a yard and bound the edges 'in green braid. 

Near, right top i* an idea that slie used in her own dramvag- 
fobfffrr-the^^inner.curtains are jmkf.decorative. Made of unbned 
silk they hxsoe'baen gathered -twieeS’; The outer curtains, of a 
contrasting material, are the ories used when she wants to shut 
out the world. . I-;-.-; > .■•.-■ • ■ . - . ■ - » 

Near right below, she use* two layers of curtains—ihe aider 
layer hangs plan**?/ while the. inper layer is swaggCd back to give 
a sumpttKtais.Qirv.' .1.- 
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by Lucia van der Post 

Call in the 

In Britain decorators; are thought 

to he “ elitist.” Nina Campbell 

believes we’ve got it wrong 
THEBE is an aphorism, coined, I need hardly say, by an 
American designer which runs like this—" only the very rich 
can afford not to employ a decorator.” It is an aphorism with 
whieh most of middle America seems to agree—that is, decor¬ 
ating a house In America is seen to be a professional business 
requiring expert knowledge and it is asintnra) to consult and 
pay for such knowhow.as it would be to pay for a dentist, a 
lawyer ©ran accountant. 

In fbfe country It is, certainly in the drcfes in which I 
move, not really “ on” to employ a designer Or decorator. An 
architect yes, if strnctnral Works and waltanoving is required. 
Bnt a decorator? Heaven forbid.' 

Nina Campbell, .who describes herself simply as a “ decora¬ 
tor” and who has become known for her gentle English 
country house interims, believes ardently that those decorators 
who do their Job properly can save their clients hours of hassle 
and indecision but, more importantly, can give them a height¬ 
ened sense of enjoyment of their own home, for a sum that 
can actually cost less than if the householder had done it on his 
or her own. 

It isn't perhaps generally known that decorators, if given a 
whole boose to do, make their money not by charging the 
client, but by the ’margins on things like the furnishings, the 
carpets, the curtains, the furniture—they can buy at trade 
price and charge the customer the retail price. . 

For those who don't have the wherewithal! to do a whole 
house at once, most decorators, Nina Campbell among them, 
are happy to charge for their time by the hour, giving the 
householder a kind of inasterplan to which they can work as 
and when money becomes available. . . . . 

If the. consultancy fee seems high—-it ruins to £100 In 
London and £150 In the country—remember that it is buying 

years of know-how and expertise. It often buys a simple solution 
to a seemingly insurmountable problem, an effective but less 
expensive way of providing a certain effect, as well as access to 
teams of craftsmen, upholsterers and the like. 

To get the best out of a decorator yon need to be prepared 
to put a lot of effort in yourself—Nina Campbell says that her 
least successful houses are the ones where the client takes no 
interest at all. She prides herself on the clients who end up 
thinking they did it all themselves—because she has involved 
them so much in the project that she has managed to give them 
what they only half-knew they wanted. 

It is crucial to find a decorator whose brood band of style 
yon are in sympathy with. Whether it be Robin Guild of 
Homeworks, Mary Fox Linton, Tessa Kennedy, David Mlinaric 
—each has a "flavour” whieh is all his or her own. 

The Nina Campbell touch can be seen at her two small 
shops in Walton Street, London, SW3. At number 48, she sells 
small accessories—like exquisitely pretty cushions, French 
porcelain, small pieces of antique furniture, her own fabrics. 
At number 54 whieh opens this week, she will run her 
decorating office but she will be selling some ravishing cane 
furniture from France, a collection of rather formal furniture 
by Jacques Leguennec, and a large range of fabrics and wall¬ 
papers. Her assistants win be primed to advise and help every 
customer, whether buying a small piece of fabric or wanting 
a whole house done up. 

In the meantime for those who just want a few ideas to 
perk up the house they’re already in, Nina Campbell offers 
some thoughts ou bow to give a house that special look. 

If you can’t afford to spend a lot of money on preparing 
a poorly-plastered wall It is very effective to use some inetpeo- 

Drawinga by Jane Burhott 

sive fabric Hite red and white ticking to cover it—it can either 
be paperbacked by a new process and then stuck op like 
wallpaper or It can be attached to battens. 

Never skimp on the quality of soft furnishings—things 
like beds and sofas—the difference in price between good and 
poor quality is a small proportion of the total bill. In other 
words it is better to buy well once, than poorly first time 
round anfl have to buy again. 

Flooring—If you’re short of money use coconut matting 
and later on invest in rugs which can last a lifetime and be 
moved from house to house. 

Tables—if the dining table Isn’t of high quality you can 
cover it to the floor with one fabric and then put a shorter 
cloth (with an 8-inch drop) over it which you can change 
according to mood and colour scheme. 

Lighting—4s best done with substantial table lamps (for 
reading they work well if large enough, high enough and 
fitted with a high wattage lamp) and then use spotlights 
where necessary. 

Colours—warm colour schemes work best in England and 
It is a good idea to start with a base colour—say terracotta— 
and then work in shades of it through the house. Particularly 
in small houses and flats It is best to avoid abrupt changes of 
colour schemes—link the rooms by using carpets either in the 
same colour or in tones at the same colour. 

Linens—“ I’ve bad my romance with Percale and now I 
think there is nothing like pure white linen sheets to give a' 
feeling of real luxury. I don’t like a bedspread on the bed— 
you just have to keep taking it on and off and then where 
do you put it? I like to have a very pretty eiderdown and 
masses of very pretty pillows.” 

Guarding the cells 
NOWADAYS most ofus have 
at last realised quite how 
much damage the sun con. do to 
our skins. The beauty experts 
and dermatologists have - been 
doing their- best to teU us for 
the past 10 years or so. At this 
time of ywr there is not too 
much danger in Britain but it 
is the height of the skiing .sea¬ 
son and skiers have long been 
warned of what the combination 
of cold wind?, glaring snow and 
scorching sun can do to their 
skins. It is the ultra-violet rays 
that do the real damage, going 
right down into the lower levels 
of the skin, damaging the grow¬ 
ing cells. 

So, far those who want to 'go 
on skiing but mind about caring 
for their skins, many beauty 
houses have produced increas¬ 
ingly sophisticated products 
that do more than one job weft. 
In recent "yeare there has been 
a whole spate of products, in 
particular rnoteturisers and 
foundations, which.have a sun¬ 
screen built Into them as weS.- 

This means that most of the 
newer moisturizers and founda¬ 
tions war now-give you con¬ 
siderable sun protection. Good 
examples of the latest of these 
protective products Is Charles 
of the Rite’s Optimum Balance 
modsturiser, Lancome’s Bienfart 
cfu Matin Protection and Helena 
Rubinstein’s . new FluMe Mat 
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tinted foundation in six shades 
formulated with a sun filter 
called Cinn create to shield the 
skin. ^ However, .these products 
are mainly useful for winter 
sun away from the snow. 

: You will almost ■ certainly 
aeed greater protection when 
you are out on the slopes ami 
this is afforded by the sun block 
creams. As most people now 
know, sun products are avail¬ 
able in varying strengths and 
these strengths are indicated by 

Pauline Rosenthal 

sun Protection Factor numbers 
that are given on the products. 

Low numbers -are only for 
those people who tan easily and 
these products have an SPF of 
three to eight. They axe not 
really suitable for high altitude 
sunlight. A really effective sun 
block cream is best and this has 
an SPF of 10 to 15. Nowadays 
you can get them Kghtiy tinted 
as well as untinted. Tty Estee 
Lauder's Sun Blot* cream or 
there's Vichy’s Total Sunscreen, 

Alxnay's Sun Bloc Creme and 
Roc Antisun tinted foundation 
to choose from. 

In case you find that you have 
not given your face enough pro¬ 
tection and it gets burnt, be 
sure to take one of the super 
rich treatment, night creams 
made with collagen which will 
help to ensure that you have 
not done any long-term damage. 

Most of these creams are a 
mixture of animal protein and 
sugar protein and they are now 
available in soluble form that 
is readily absorbed by the skin 
and give it an intensive deep- 
down treatment. Boots No. 7 
Special Collection have Cream 
Concentrate with collagen. 
Revlon make European Colla¬ 
gen Complex (created by lead¬ 
ing skin care specialists in 
Rome. Copenhagen, Paris and 
Geneva). 

Two special collagen night 
cream formulas especially for 
older skins. Orlane's new Ligne 
Pure Compose Fluide Vesperale 
and a new cream by Roc called 
Sensilis R Wrinkle Treatment 
Cream, have been developed 
using the latest medical and 
cosmetic expertise: both are de¬ 
signed to stimulate cell renewal 
and being hypo-allergenic, are 
suitable for even the most 
delicate complexions. 

JOAN PRICE 

Porsche 
. ^.y r ,a. <;.f, 

THE PORSCHE 
exclusively lfuked io r,,flto 
marvenOTsiak<«^emfe^ 
ing fromtbe famfiyfiftb,now' 
huatebegimto'belinked 

j with a group ofyirodnete that 

* ' . 

■ 'are gaining just as much of a 
name for excellent' quality 

- god technical innovation. 
’ .First products from the 
Forshe design studio ran by 
Ferdinand Porche (he who, 
when with the car firm, was 

■responsible for the famous 
S-9U) was a group of sun¬ 
glasses .and watches. Then 
came ski-goggles (still, I-think, 

■ the most elegant of them all) 
and luggage. The latest col- 

f lection is a group of products 
based on titanium- 

Attracted by its physical 

properties—it is rather like 
fine steel bnt about 50 per 
cent lighter-^the studio has 
used it to produce uniquely 
beautiful objects. 

Don’t expect anything from 
the studio to be cheap—almost 
all the products are expensive 
in terms of their rivals on the 
shop shelves. But, as Ferdi¬ 
nand Porsche once told me, 
“ price is not what I’m inter¬ 
ested in, it is the right 
products from the right 
material that matters to me ”. 

Sketched here are two of 

Drawings by Frank Wheeler 

the latest designs, on the left 
is a titanium lighter (It 
weighs just 47 gm, is only 
5.5 mm deep and has a very 
high-tech lighting mechan¬ 
ism). Oq the right Is an 
exquisitely light and elegant 
pen fitted with a ball point 
The tighter is £70, the pen 
£85 — both arc beautifully 
packaged- in fine wooden 
blackened teak boxes. Find 
the titanium collection in 
Hatreds. Simpson of Picca¬ 
dilly, London SW1 and all 
Porsche car centres. 

in Next week’s FT 

The Technology Page—Tuesday to Friday-the latest 
technological developments and trends. 

The Management Page-Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday—reviewing management 
theory and practice in Britain and around the world. 

The Marketing Page-every Thursday- news and case 
studies. 

Building and Gvil Engineering Page-every 
Monday- contracts, new products and industry news. 

The FT brings you the information 
you need —read it every working day. 

No FT.. .no comment 
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Pushbutton opera 
As one whom the full moon 

sometimes attacks with sudden 
opera fever, causing me to bay 
and howl outside tor even 
inside) Covem. Garden. I wel¬ 
come Longman Video's new ven¬ 
ture into opera on-videotape. 
Aida, Oicllo. Xabucco. Jlfury 
Stuart are all now in pushbutton 
fnnm. and you may buy the gol¬ 
den voices and star presences 
of such as Kiri Te Kanawa. Piero 
Cappuecilli. Fiorenzn Cos^otto. 
Renata Eruson and Dame Janet 
Baker. 

Aficr ihe televised Ring it 
was only a matter of time before 
video prospectors started stale* 

VIDEO 
NIGEL ANDREWS 

in? mighty claims on opera. 
Lnncrmans have gone to the 
Arena di Verona for their three 
Verdi productions, the Coliseum 
for Mary Stxtart, and visually 
and vocally the results are a 
feast. 

The Verona Oicllo rakes place 
in a velvet dark night on a 
mighty sweep of light-rinsed 
stone tiers and stars the sten¬ 
torian Vladimir Atlantov as the 
Moor: plus Cappuecilli raising 
the rnof tif there were one) as 
la go and Tc Kanawa nightingal- 
ing away resplendently as 
Pesdemnna. 

Aida doesn’t quite out-spec¬ 
tacle the first ever .iidn T saw 
—indeed the first npern T saw— 
at the raracella Baths in Rome. 
Camels and horses, and for 
ought T recall elephants, tripped 
the light fantastic in the 
Triumph scene, and the Ethio¬ 
pian princess vied hotdlv with 
sforrniirfo cries of From 
jrp cream sellers in the 
audience. Here, in fine rrinle 
form. Maria Chiara t \irta). 
>'irnl» Marrinucci CRariamest 
and the trnmhnne-inn',d Cosnttn 
i.Amnerist hurt forth noises 
■with which no ice-vendor could 
mm ncte. 

The nmdnction was directed 
for television by Brian f.aree. 
TVs Ravreiith Rina supremo. 
Mv only severe criticism—anart 
from a stretch of sound 
on my enny in Art 1—is that 
too much cutting hetween 
details in the Trinmnh scene 
obscures the overall naurvama, 
■Fnenvh®re. though, snlendid. 

Refer** T am flagged down for 

trespassing hv this noivsnanpr's 

opera eritirs. lot me h pet min "11- 

add thai Vnhjirro. th<* third 

■Vordi.in-''erona prodnprion. 

featnro.sR. Rnison and th" rous¬ 

ing iones of “Va Pensiepo "; and 
that Mary Stuart. already TV- 
aired, is (he poignantly pre¬ 
served farewell ENO appearance 
of Dame J. Baker. Happy opera 
going. 

Longmans have also ventured 
forth into the field of instruc¬ 
tional video. Their specially 
produced Dinosaurs*—Ftin, Fact 
and Fantasy, a trip round 
ancient natural history aimed 
at young viewers, is an object- 
lesson in how to sugar the pill 
of pedagogy with a little fiy-by 
humour. With its jingly songs, 
paintbrush graphics and goofy- 
jawed croco£ije narrator named 
Dill, it's perfect for children 
and will do very nicely, thank 
you. for adults as well. 

Although few people of any 
age could quite grasp at one 
viewing the historical ground 
plan or the names of the dif¬ 
ferent dinosaurs (they're cheer¬ 
fully hurled at us in song at 
regular intervals), video does 
allow replay and this tape has 
the charm to encourage it. The 
puns are of an enjoyable awful¬ 
ness (“There goes an odonto- 
saurus''—“Do you think he 
saurus?”) and it's directed and 
presented with wit, fun and 
invention by David Doig and 
Derek Griffiths. 

Equal-best education video of 
the month is The Enfmotnms 
Electron (Guild Home Video). 
No dinosaurs here, but we do 
have Frankie Howerd. Mr H. 
with the face of a distressed 
basselhound and the voice of 
a kitchen-blender in extremis. 
hoves-to briefly as the guest 
star of this voyage around TV 
technology. Now. as seldom 
before, you will understand how 
lighting, sound and com- 
puierised camerawork function 
for your small-screen entertain¬ 
ment. Chris Cook directed: 
Howard Steele and Dr Boris 
Townsend with admirable 
lucidity present. 

Finally, in a week that ushers 
into Britain the new Antonioni j 
film, sample in video a famous 
older one: Blow Up (MUM). 
The Swinging '611s have fallen 
down the oubliette of history, > 
so we can at last view this I 
movie as its own sui generis j 
parable: not as a wobbly social 
chronicle made by a presume 
tuous foreigner. Antonioni 
dresses up a perfect, teasing, 
intricate fable about fantasy 
and truth, mystery and identity 
—the themes are astonishingly 
close-kin to Identification of a 
Woman — in the peacock-tall 
coat of many colours that was 
'60s Britain. David Hemmirtgs 
and Vanessa Redgrave star. The 
MGM technicians provide excel¬ 
lent picture-quality. 
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A .detail from ** Spindrift *’ by John MacWhirter 

The British landscape BY WILLIAM PACKER 

Landscape painting is not 
exactly a British preserve, hut 
that has not slopped us one bit 
from priding ourselves on the 
peculiar talents we have so long 
displayed within it. Whether 
it is a taste for An, however, 
that makes us boast so freely, 
is rather more open to doubt. 

It is the landscape itself that 
we love, , the open air and the 
call of the wild—ours a safe 
and sentimental, view-admiring, 
country-cottage-taking roman¬ 
ticism, with an atavistic- regret 
thrown in'far Forest of Arden 
as it was in the Golden World. 
The Art is just a by-product: 
and what surely will fill the 
Hayward Gallery these coming 
weeks (until April 17: then to 
Bristol. Stoke and Sheffield 
civic galleries) is nn particular 
relish of painter)?- qualify and 
virtue, but the simple, natural 
delight in the known, the fam¬ 
iliar and the recognisable, and 
the poignant recall of common 
experience and time past 

Such feelings are not un¬ 
reasonable nor at all enntemp-. 
tible. We must not he cultural' 
snobs, and it would be- an 
arrogant and insensitive artist 
who held that Art alone is the 
prnper channel for any such 
intimation of mortality. 

But we live in dangerous 

■ times, and must guard against 
the easy but false conclusion. 
Would that good exhibitions 
were naturally popular with a 
wide and generous public—but 
popularity and general accessi¬ 
bility have nothing to do with 
the ’quality of an exhibition. 

How sad it would be. and 
quite as wrong, if such a show 
as the Arts Councils current 
“ Landscape in Britain 1S50- 
1950” should be taken as an 
example and pattern for the 
future, at the expense of more 
difficult and challenging exer¬ 
cises, rather than as the parti¬ 
cular treat it is; somewhat 
lightweight, refreshingly un¬ 
academic. and thoroughly 
enjoyable. 

It is indeed a wonderful 
melange of stuff that defies any 
close and convincing ordering 
and analysis. There it all is. 
drawn from an extended and 
arbitrary period, and the 
simplest arrangement by chro¬ 
nology and place must serve, 
with only the barest socio- 
historical gloss to help. But to 
say as much is neither to 
censure The organisers nor con¬ 
demn their result 

They could have been luckier, 
for many of their requests for 
loans, especially of major 

works, were refused, which 
roust have weakened the critical 
structure: we might" wish, per¬ 
haps. for more and better 
Sickerts or Whistlers, for 
example—but really it hardly 
matters much. 

Not everything is very good, 
and much is charming and 
inoffensive rather than remark¬ 
able: but the good things are 
there in quantity enough to 
sustain interest and real 
pleasure alike, and disarm mis¬ 
giving. There are familiar 
things, of course, well-knnwn 
from popular reproduction and 
public collection: but. runninc 
through from pre-Eaphaelitc tn 
Expressionist, hov- new and 
fresh so much of it is tn general 
view and modest or grandio=»*. 
hov- very good, and how un¬ 
expected. 

Surprise follows surprise — 
the tno-inns discredited work of 
an established name perhaps 
(Chill October by .lohn Millais): 
forgotten favourites of the Vic¬ 
torian and Edwardian Academ' 
iSpivrirhrii: by John Mac- 
t\‘hirt«*r. Du-k by Gpnrz° 
Clausen»: or the work of the 
still critical!*- ijnf''hionahle 
• The Popp?/ Field by Alfred 
Manning--!. And always there 
are the obscure rising to a de¬ 

served attention (Stir/mp 
Station by William Kennedy. 
A Derbyshire Farm by George 
Mason, fiefiectionj. BaUoch. by 
Leslie Hunter. Autumn Kin- 
nnrri». by James Macintosh 
Patrick, which is almost the 
first thing we see). 

The show begins in the last 
year of Turner's life, with David 
Cox and John Linneil. and ends, 
teasing its way into the 195ns, 
with non-romanticism and Ex¬ 
pressionism. with Frost. 
Vaughan. Weight. Mary Potter 
and Prunella Clough. Joan 
Earriley's magnificent Breaking 
Ware shows just how fine an 
Exnressionist we losl hy her 
early death some 2n years ago. 
And m between come the 
N'aslies. the Spencers. Bomber?. 
Steer. Gmner, Gore: Scots such 
as Guthrie. Gillies. Walton; 
photographers from Roger 
Fenton to Bill Brandt — it is 
not for me but rather for you 
to pick out your own plums. 

Uupsi.airs. two further shows 
should not be missed: the large 
abstract collages of Frands 
Davison, most handsomely set 
out. and Howard Hodgkin's 
choice group of Indian Draw¬ 
ing's. Both warrant the separate 
consideration I hope tn give 
them later. 

Lack of apace eliminated iny 
! mention last- week of Capital’s j tribute to Eubic Blake last 

Saturday, and he died that very 
day, five days after bis 100th 
birthday, it's good that Capital's 
Brian Rust should have cost' 
piled this programme in time. ; 

The most portentous item of 
the past week should have been 
Sunday's debate on The Nuclear 
Issue between B* P- Tbanipeoo 
and Edward Luttwak of the 
Centre for Strategic Studies at 
Washington; Both sides treated 
it as the clergy treat .issues of 
religion, a matter of faith. 
Their minds, as the Minister 
said to the ’CND. were made 
up. I heard no new points made 
in .the discussion, apart from 
Mr Luttwak's insistence, that 
the West should hare, not 
nuclear equality with the Soviet, 
bur nuclear supeiiority, since 
the Soviet, being a futlda^ 
mentally military empire, rms 
infinite superiority over the 
West in MconveiiUon.a,T 
weapons. The confrontation wul 
have brought consolation to' 
both sides, enlightenment to 
neither. The two 2D*raImtfe' 
compilations of contemporary 
writing about the Peninsula 
War under the title Thg Scum 
of the Earth should dissuade 
anyone who feds drawn towards 
conventional war —■ two ' very 
vivid programmes, compiled for 
Radio 3 by Dadd Bean, \ritb 
three more to come. 

And so to peace. I couldn't 
love anyone who didn't love 
Emma, though I wouldn’t insist 
on their loving Emma herself, 
that spoilt and selfish young 
lady. On the other hand, they 
couldn't fail to lore Angharad 
Rees, who is playing the part 
in John Tydeman's serial adap¬ 
tation of Jane Austen's novel. 
We had the first instalment last 
Sunday. Emma has succeeded 
in steering her new prot«g4e 
Harriet Smith away from the 
worth'- young fanner Martin 
and guided her towards young 
Mr Elton, the vicar. Juliet 
Waley sounded a trifie sophis¬ 
ticated for a 16-year-oW found¬ 
ling. though I dare say Emma's 
tutelage had a hand in. that. 
Michael Drew as Jb - Elton 
seemed reasonably enthusiastic, 
while Alan Moore, as Mr 
Knightley looked on with 
benevolent disapproval. I'm 
going to enjoy this. 

As a kind of appendix. Radio 
3 had a charming programme, 
on Tuesday. A Sensibility to 
Music, dealing with the refer- 
enges to music in Jane AnsrtmS 
hooks, illustrated with music 
from her own albums, some of 
it copied nut in her own hand. 

- Rfdio 4Y Monday. Av vu 
winner too, Ostrovsky*® Easy ^ 

Sfrynest; a/farcical '.COITIWly a&0Ut ;.-v 
life : among the. smart- set' in .• 
Moscow. Tho-piay-rdates-fwte; ‘ 
1STB,' and' waY ftril translatod' 

and adapttsi .. 
Vassilkov. an boaeat bwsines^ 
man, comes to M^w-andiaUl. - 
for Ifr-dia, tha spendthrift toast ... 
of the tom Sherconsents t# 
marry,him because, *s> 
his friends- itsye tpld her that 
he bwms-,gpfctohhes»-$he impends 
mote, than ever. bat Vassrlkov . 
pays 'her bills, wily ,on- condition . : 
that she will give n# her waste¬ 
ful life. At the,.climax. Lydia 
and her. mothef 'a'riv faci hg the : 
bailiffs, white . Vasriikov has 
become rich. He.'will only tiilse . . 
his wife hack If she wilt -take, 
a job, as'his housekeeper' and 
hostess • 'to-.htelbusiness1 ‘ 
associates: The. ultimate‘ recon¬ 
ciliation, is hardly lately to last, . ■. 
but -Jt win# . theL; nie«*. up 
prettily.’ Thore was deligbtful* 
playing ~by Jill' Lidstone as-- y 
Lydia and' Glire :hferason a» 
YassHhov, with Jeremy Child 
a nd Maurice- Denham as men- 

, ibout-town. 
Michael • IStterittttfM's - The' - ' 

Thirtg Year Rale, ■Wedn«day,f 
-Afternoon TheatW on Radio ;fr-r 
seemed like-: a sketch for g 
more important jday. Aubrey 

•: (John Guram), oaoe ap African 

RADIO 
B.;A. YbUWB. 

jnpvxneiat officer., wny a junior 
Minister, has a young ..wife, “ 
Susan (Patience Tomlinson), 
childlike In her lack of uhder- 
stkm&nC. both- social And noli- , 
tteaL . Matako (Hugh . Quarsbte>, 
an African student 'who. has 
been badgering - Atibrry for 
information'about a' revoirin ; 
his country 30 ^. years - before.. 
calls when Aubrey: is7out and-'. 
Susan offers him1 the fiat over ‘ 
the garage -if he will-do the . , 
garden,..... 

Naturally - Aubrey resents - 
«h(s:'but Hataka- reveals that, 
he knows of an. adverse report . 
about to be released, and black- - 
matite him into allowing him to . 
stay. Surely there must be 
more? The1- revelation that 
Mataka is the hereditary chief 
makes- a dramatic -point, but .. 
adds nothin? to" the stoiy; nor . 
does -SuMn’B . threat'-...that if 
Mataka goes, shell go too. The: 
play seems to • stop in the - 
.middle.-;. • 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,102 
A puce of £10 will he given to each of the senders of the first 

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must he received by 
vert Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of 
the envelope, and addressed to rhe Financial Times. 10 Cannon 
Street. London EC4P 4B)\ Winners and solution will be given 
next. Saturday. 

ACROSS 

1 Music cemre in lane aptly- 
re-slyleri i3-3. 5) 

7 Member of mil tonal side 
coming under ihe hammer 
iSi 

9 When is n^il of Si. Til) 
held m outskirts or North- 
tinker? id) 

lft Bin cut for Manchester (4-51 
11 Describe what i- led hack— 

Thai is hrin^inu in oxen i9) 
12 Doctor's home note? 15) 
13 An place for this one loo 

fused U-3) 
13 Di\ers in Sargasso mercan¬ 

tile trade (4) 
IS Pine woodwork <4) 
20 One cannot recall having it 

<71 
23 Present time for mouse to 

Tim down. descending 
sleeply (5» 

24 Al;«n Home's circulating 
library? <9» 

26 Remote possibility of catch 
at pnim. for example (3-61 

27 Send hack tirM-cla-ss piece of 
bone to) 

28 Pitch over desert (3) 
29 Pal tense after somethma 

said (4-7) 

of cops <7> 
6 Many chats about Chichester,, 

perhaps t9) 
7 No backbiter at home to 

bamboo surroundings (6) 
8 Art of government often 

includes third party 
elements (6) 

14 Here is spectacle-case—see 
Harrow in a new light (5-4) 

16 French seem lo follow 
Anglo-Saxon leader in this 
baliei-leap (8) 

17 Did it mark principal after¬ 
most position of common 
sailors? (8) 

19 Coach requiring some extra 
in ergograph reading (7) 

20 Is it left by a firing-range? 
(3-4) 

21 New growth in translation of 
. Proust (6) 
22 Star of cough—render, old 

chest? (6) 
23 eg Tarka, feeling the 'eat 

more (5) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,101 

BBC 1 
t Indicates programme 

in black and white 

6.25-8.55 am Open University. 

9.00 Hold Down a Chord. 9.15 
Saturday Superstore. 12.12 pm 
Weather. 

12.15 Grandstand, including 12.45 
News Summary; Football 
Focus (12.20): Racing from. 
Chepstow (12.50, 3.20, 1-50); 
Rallying (1.10) The Swedish 
Rally: Rugby Union (2.10, 
4.00) Scotland v Wales from 
Murrayfield: and at 4.00 from 

-Lansdowoe Road-Ireland v 
France: 3.50 Half-time soccer 
scores, news and reports; 4.35 
Final Score. 

5.10 News. 

7.30 News and Sport. 
7.50 Saturday - Briefing vdth 

Joan Ruddock of CND. 
8.25 Willoughby. 

8.55 The Edward Boyle 
Memorial Concert 

10.40 News On 2. 

10.30-12.35 am Film Inter- 
national: “Une Semaine 
de Vacances" i French 
film with English sub¬ 
titles). 

S4C (WALES) 
1.35 pm Sfakesonar* Uvea. 2.00 

Cor-nno Interests: iS-ef-sai—Pteedcm 
It V/e Mai .no 2.25 *._.qb.. ft-°5 
Tube. 5.00 Vr Av/r rewr 6.00 Up- 
araira. Cov.m5»airj 7.00 Twvtlo’r Teulu. 
7.30 X'-?w«',<aicn 7 AS Mmsfc*. 8.2S 
Ar Lea. At Los 5.15 Y Mae* CHyuerae. 
10.05 ’ Jafed by the British—Alien 
Imermren: 10 56 " Enchantment." 
starting De«ri Ni/en and Teresa Wright, 

t All I BA regions as London except at 
the following times:— 

v France from Dublin: 5 OP Football 
Results- 5 50 Racing Results: 5.54. Final 
Pooli* Checv 6.00 Cnuntrv Greats In 
Concert 7.00 Beat the Band 7J0 
Big Band Special (S) 8.00 Lob Reed's 
•Vnrld ol Music (S). 8.00 A Sky Con¬ 
cert rsj 10.00 Hilversum Greats Radio 
2 iS>. 11-02 Sports Desk 11.10 Pete 
Mumv's Late Show lS1 2 00-5.00 am 
You and the Night snd the Music (S). 

RADIO 3 

LONDON 

ANGLIA 
9.35 MorV end Mmdy. 10.05 Star 

Fleet. 10.15 pri Match cf the Week. 
12.00 Portrait rt a Legend (Kris 
Krrs:o8erFon). 12.30 am At the End 
of the Day. 

5.20 

5.25 
6.15 

6.50 

8.25 

9.00 

9.15 
10.05 
10.50 

Regional Variations. 

The Dukes of HazzanL 

Jim'll Fix It. 

The Saturday Film: *' Sam 
Whiskey" starring Burt 
Reynolds and Ansie 
Dickinson. 

The Les Dawson Show. 

News and SporL 

Dynasry. 
Wogan. 
Saturday Late Film: 
“ Monty Python's and Now 
For Something Completely 
DifferenL” 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS: 

Wales—5.20-5.25 pm Sports 
News Wales. 

Scotland—5.20-5.25 pm Score- 
hnard. 12.15 sm Scottish News 
Summary. 

Northern Ireland —12.15-5.11) 
pm Grandstand—As BBC1 12.15- 
2.1ft pm then as follows: 2.10 
Amateur Boxing. 2.55 Rugby' 
Uninn -Ireland v France. 4.25 
Rugby. Scotland v Wales (high¬ 
lights). 4.35 Final Score. 5.00 
Northern Ireland Results. 12.15 
am Northern Ireland News Head¬ 
lines. 

England—5J20-5.25 pm London 
and the South-East: Sport; South- 
West (Plymouth): . Spotlight 
Sport; AU other English regions: 
Sport/Regional News. 

6.00-9.15 am TV-am Breakfast 
programme. 9.30 Sesame Street. 

10.30 The Saturday Show. 

12.15 pm World of Sport; 12.20 
Indoor Athletics from Cali¬ 
fornia: 12.45 On the Ball; 
1.15 News; 1.20 The ITV Six 
from Newcastle and Nottinp 
ham (introduced by Brough 
Scott and Jim McGrath): 2.55 
Tennis from Toronto: 3.45 
Half-time Soccer News and 
Reports; 4.00 Wrestling; A45 
Results. 

5.00 Newa. 

5.15 Luna. 

5.45 Chips. 

6.40 Punchlines. 

7.10 3-2-1. 

8.10 Murder, Mystery, Suspense 

10.00 News and Sport. 

10.13 The Big Match. 

11.15 Saturday Stayback. 

12.00 London News Headlines 
followed by Billy Squier— 
Live in the Dark. 

1.00 am Close: Sit Up and 
Listen with Sian Phillips. 

BORDER 
9.00 gm Kum Kurr. 10.05 Star Float. 

10.15 pm Matci) Tima. 

CENTRAL 
9.40 am Thfl ramattic Four. 10.03 

Star Fl*at 10.15 pm Star Soccer, 
hosted b« Gaiy Newbon. 12.00 Pro¬ 
files in Rock: Journey. 

8 00 am News. 8.05 Aubade (S). 
9.00 News. 9.03 Record Review (S). 
10.15 Stereo Release (SI. 11410 Robert 
Mayer Concert IS) 12.15 pm Two 
American Song-Cycles (S). 1.00 News. 
1.05 Lost and Found (Si. 1-45 Mozart 
(5). 2.00 Decode: The 1S20e (SJ. 5.00 
Jazz Record Reouesrs (S). 5.45 Critics* 
Fprum BJS The Organ Music of Jehen 
Arain (Si. 7.15 Berlioz: Romeo and 
Juliet *’ (Si 9.00 Mozart and Chapin 
piano redial (S). 9.40 Interpretations 
or Racord (SI 10.45 Bournemouth 
Wind Quire (S). 11.15-11.18 News. 

CHANNEL 
5.15 pm Puffin's PiauJce. 5.20 Hgopy 

Days. 5.45 Falccn Crest. 12.00 The 
Amazing Years 'of Cinema. 

GRAMPIAN 
9.35 am Johnny’s Animal Opera. 

10.05 Star Fleal. 10.15 Seotaport 
Special including highlights from the 
Lanq'a Supreme Scottish Curling Cham. 
pionshiDS 11.45 Saturday Stayback. 
12.30 am Reflections. 

GRANADA 
3.30 an Cartoon. 9.40 Secret Veliev. 

id. 05 Sur Fleet. 10.15 pm Match 
Time: The north-west s own football 
programme- 12JX) The Late Film. ■■ | 
Love My Wife." starring Elliott Gould. 

HTV 

9.35 am A!.!r Oscar’ 10.05 Star 
Fleer. 12.13 pm HTV N-ws. 5.1S HTV 
News. 12 00 Barney Miller. 

SCOTTISH 
9.35 am Watino V/attoo. 9.40 The 

Smurfs. 10.05 Star Fleet. 10.16 pm 
Scotsport 11-45 Saturday Stayback. 
12.30 pm Late Call 

1.20 

tl.50 

CHANNEL 4 
Keating pm Torn 

Painters. 

BBC 2 

t4-00 

4.35 

5.05 

6.00 

6.30 

6.25 am-3.10 pm Open Univer. 
sity. 

3J0 Saturday Cinema Double 
Bill:- Duel in the Jungle ” 
starring Jeanne Crain and 

. Dana Andrews, and at 5.00 
" The Black Knight" star- 
ring Alan Ladd. 

6^5 Buoneiorno Italia! 

6.50 Sight and Sound in Con¬ 
cert (simultaneously 
broadcast on Radio 1). 

6.45 

8.38 

9 JO 

10.00 

11.00 
11.55 

The Gathering Stnrra: 
“ Mission tn Mnscnw ” 
(wartime propaganda film; 

Dylan Thomas. 

Password 

Brookside. 

7 Days. 

News Headlines followed, 
by Preview 4. 

A Week in Politics looks 
at Norman St John 
Stevass Parliamentary 
Bill also the new constitu. 
ency boundaries. 

Hollywood, 1 

Patti. 

Upstairs, Downstairs. 

Malu Muhler. 
Death in the City". 
Killers ” starring 
Lancaster. 

TSW 
9.25 am Lome and 5?P 9J0 The 

Saturday Show. 1028 Gus Honeybun'e 
Magic. Birthdays 10.30 Star Fleet. 
10.50 The Fugitive 11.40 Survival. 
12.12 pm TSW Regional Newa. E.15 
NevjEport. 5.20 Haooy Days. 5.45 
Falcon Crest. 12.00 The Amazing Years 
of Cine me 12-30 am Postscript. 1235 
South West Weather. 

RADIO 4 
7.00 om News. 7.10 Today's Papers. 

7.15 On Your Firm 7.45 in Perapactivs. 
7.50 )('■ a Bargain 7.55 Weather, 
travel, programme mws 8.00 Newa. 
8.10 Today 5. PapBrs. 8.15 Sport on A.. 
8.48 Yesterday in Parliament. 8.E7 
Weather, trevai. 9JJ0 News. 9.05 Break¬ 
away. 9.50 Newa Stand. 10.06 The Week 
in Westminster. 1030 Daily Service (S) 
10.45 Pick ol the Wash (SJ. 1135 From 
Our Own Correspondent. 12.00 News. 
12.02 pm Money Boa. 12.Z7 Atlsulr 
Cooks:- ti>« Instruments ol Jirz (8). 
Tha Plano (II) (S). 12.55 Weather, 
programme news. 1-00 Newa. 1.10 
Anv Questions? 1-55 Shioomg Fore¬ 
cast. 2.00 Newa. 2-05 Thirty-Minute 
Theatre 15). 2.35 Medicine Now. 3.05 
Wildlife 3.30 The Golden Obsession. 
4.00 News. 4.02 International Assign- 
mem. 4.30 Dobi He Take Sugar? 5.00 
Asian Links 5.25 Weei. Ending (S). 
5.50 Shipping Forecast 5.55 Weather, 
rravcl. programme news 6.Op Newa 
6.25 Desert Island Discs fS), 7.20 
Stop the Weak with Robert Robinson 
(SJ. 8X10 Richard Baker (5). 830 
Raturdav-Night Theatre fS> 9.48 Take 
the Gray Tram. ■ 9.58 Waath»r. 10.00 
News 10 15 Everything at the Gardon 
t5i 11.00 Lighten Onr Darkness (S). 
11 IS Stop the Week with Robert 
Robinson (S). 12.00 News. 

BBC RADIO LONDON 
8-04 am London Today. 5.33 The 

Manic Carpet Company. 9.03 Openings. 
_ r• ij   d...... in m &\i 

TVS 
9.35 am Secret Valley 10-05 Star 

Fleei TZ.T2 pm TVS Weather 5^5 
S^Iurdjy News and Sport 5.50 Chips. 
10.15 The Saturday March, introduced 
by Fred Dinennge with comments and 
atones Horn George Best and com¬ 
mentary by Gerald Sinsiadt. 12.00 
Making a Living. 1230 am Company. 

TYNE TEES 
9.30 am The Fantastic Four. 10.00 

Star Float 12.13 pm Noah East New*. 
G 45 North East News. 10.15 Shoot. 

, 12 00 '■ Timm's a Girl in my Soup." 
'1.40 am Poet's Comar. 

9.30 Corridors ol Power. 10.03 All 
Thai Jazz. 1130 Robbia Vincant'a 
Saturday Show. 2JK pm Breakthrough. 
330 The Great Composers. 5.30 Even¬ 
ing Sr at. 530 Radio Replies. 7.00 
The Name of the Gama. 730-5JH »m 

Join Radio 2. 

LONDON BROADCASTING 

7.00 am AM with Jenny J.acey and 
Magnus Carter. 10.00 Jellybane with 
Clive Bull 12.00 LBC Reports with 
Db3 Fahy. 1.00 pm SDtirjewatch with 
Dominic Allen 8.00 LBC Reports with 
De^ Fahv 100 Geet Mala. 8-00 Net¬ 
work. 9.00 Hayes on Saturday 10.00 
Nightline 1.00 am Night Eatra. 4.00 
Travel '83 430 Decision Makers. 5.00 

Morning Music. 

ULSTER 
10.05 am Ster Fleet. 1.18 pm Lunch¬ 

time Nev/5. 5.00 Sports Results. 5.13 
Uisror News 1014 Ulster Weather. 
12.00 News at Bedtime. 

“The 
Burt 

YORKSHIRE 

930 am Gardening Time 9.56 WettOO 
V/anno. 10.05 Star Fleet. 10-15 pm 
Match Time. 12.00 Making a Living. 

RADIO 1 

CAPITAL RADIO 
7.00 am Tha Dave Cash Shnw. 10.00 

Pick of thn Pops Take Two with Ropflr 
Scott 12.00 Mike Aliena Music Centre 
2-00 pm Duncan Johnson's Afternoon 
Delight. 5.00 At Matthews' Soul Spec¬ 
trum. 8 00 Juke Bo* Saturday Night 
with Roger Scott. 9-00 diehard Diganco 
and Folk Briends. 10.00 Roots Rockers 
with David Rodigan. 12.00 Midnight 

Special. 

DOWN 

1 One fated. crtwUy, not to 
enjoy music 14-4) 

2 Roll of top sailors? (4-4) 
3 Scottish isle almost notorious 

15) 
4 Bats in a mix-up: choose not 

to take sides (7) 
3 Nothing in U.5. liquid 

measures arouses suspicions 

i* 
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS 

PUZZLE No. 5096 

Mrs R. Abrahamsou, 277 
Beverley Road, Kirkclia, Hull 
7AQ. 

.JO 
Eoan 

pj 
Ej 
n 
B 
n 

Mr L. Fraser. 35 Dalvenie 
Road. Banchory, Grampian AB3 
Q3UX. 

Mr C. H. Card, 18 Nelson 
Road. Goring by Sea, Worthing, 
Sussex. 

(S) Stereo (when broadcast on VHF) 
8-00 am Tony Blackburn's Saturday 

SH-sw 10.00 M.lce Smith 1JK) pm 
Ad nan’ Juste (SI. 2.00 A King in 
New York (SI. 2.05 Paul Gnmbeedm 
(Si. 4.00 Walters Weekly (S). 5.00 
Rock On (SI. 530 Sight and Sound 
in Concert (S’ 7.30 James Iona. 
10 00*12.00 Gar/ Davies. 

RADIO 2 
8.05 David Jacobs tS) 10.00 Sounds 

ol the 60s (S| 11.00 Album Time 
(S>. 1.00 pm Drop Me Here. Darling. 
130 Sport on 2- Racing Irom ChftpatpW 
et 1.30 and 2.00. Cricket; Report from 
Auckland on the ona-Way International 
between Enqland and New Zealand: 
Football. Preview cf FA Cup Fifth 
round: scores at 3.45; commentary at 
3.55- Runbv Union; 2 30 Scotland v 
Wales from Murrayfield end 3.02 Ireland 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 
Solution to Position No. 462 

1 Q-N4! (to meet N-Q2 by 
2 P-Q6 R-K4 3 PxP and 4 QxN!) 
K-Kl (the threat was Q-R4 fol¬ 
lowed ty N-B6 ch and PsP); 2 
Q-R4. R-Q2: 3 N-B6. Resigns. 
Solution to Problem No. 462 

1 N-K2 (threat. 2 N-KB4). 
KxR; 2 N-Bfi. or if B-B2; 2 
N-B3. or if P-K4; 2 N-K3, or if 
NxP; 2 R-Q4, or if PsR; 2 B-N2. 
Traps are 1 B-Q4 7 NxP; or if 
1 N-K4? PxR; or if 1 R-B4 7 
P-K4; or if 1 N-R5? B-B2. 

THEATRES 
ADtLPHl. S( CC^BSe 761.1.. MARILYN; 

The Munkai <n from. Mar-. 

ST kii, esrkW^SSL' 
HoUlna 930 9232._ 

ALBERT. S 83* 387*. CC37945fiS«30 
9.aiZ- fa-o bice*. «36 Wfti'Wl. 
Evas 7 SO. Thor * Sat mat 4.0. 
Translation mat Today »t 3nm. OLIVER 
COTTON, EU^AAfTH QIIINN. CHILD¬ 
REN OF A lesser COD. 2nd fcnsattonal 

XIIMRHEAB. EM tBlC.'Onr K.4S. Shaw 
7 AS MR ciNQERS. A mesKal. fonwdY 
viim music w Vhnte Em*. • • • • 

BIG. BRASH MUSIC 

year. Dinner San Martlnfr-SMlIi til.90. 

AVJBWYCH. 5 CC 01-BS6 MM’01-379 
6233. Grn sale 01*370 6061. im 
7.45. Wed ma*.?.jm^ ..5-*J/.K- 

by Ronald Eyre. 

AMBASSADORS. S CC B36 1171. CW> 
---- M. Tbm_!M^ M sain 379 6061. 

MANCe£ Si CHARING fiwB ROAD, 
porcen Mantle, Ronnie SMvana. LAST 
B WEEKS ends Saturday April 9. 

APOLLO VICTORIA..0J-S34 6177^0,Pert 
mo Mar.' ~5—-Limited .ataiow'.' 'WAYNE 
SLEEP. The most exeftto9 dancer fn tfw 
world." WHh hu record^reakhia>lwoir ■ 
DASH-- ,TJ|. bVo*. 01-421 8h6S* 
ot-834 0253.. Croon jute* (71-379 60*1. 
Party toko* 01-42* 61 

ARTS THEATRE. .01-BS6 2152. - - —- 
BUKOPF'S DECADENCE. Tuu-Frl I.M. 
Sate 6.0 A 9.0. ___; 

ASTORIA. Chari ns 
CC 930 - 
The Pj 
YAKETY 
A 9.0. 

_ .. Rd. 01-437 65*5.. 

YAKI Mon-Frl 6.00. Sat 6.0 

BARBICAN. 01-624*79*. CC 01-636 
5891. (Mon-Sat lOam-Spm) into 621 

2295. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
BAXBICAN THEATRE THE. WINTER'S 
TALE Mats avail tattyjm 7J». Final 
n«rtS__2*..FeB-2_ Marts. FT«n_ _2i F* 
HENRY fV Pt t & II. From 24 Feb ALL'S 
WELL THAT ENDS WELL. 
THE PIT—THE TWIN _ RIVALS bv 
Farquhar today 2.00 A 7.30. From 21 
Feb ONE YEAR ON—RSC1* Barbican 
Festival, an eccitlne senes or soedal 
•venu. For info send aac to PIC Admin. 
Barbican Centre EC2Y 8BQ. 

BARBICAN HALL. Barbican Centre CC2. 
CC 01-635 5891. ReL01-826 1795. Tmrt 
a.OOom. Johann Strwm Gala.. Johann 
Strauss Orchestra. Directed from the 
violin by Jade RothSMln. Johann Strauss 
Dancers In the costume of the ' period. 
Geraldine Stephenson choreograelMr- Ml 
James, soprano. Proa Includes: Czech 
Polka, Tritsch-Tnwscfi Polk*. Cacti ucA# 
Galop. Radetzky March, One Thousand 
and One Nights Waltz. Pfcfcato Polka. 
Blue Danube Waite. The Gypsy Baron. 
Die Fledermaus etc. Toroor 730nm. 
James Blair conductor. 

RPO. 

CAMBRIOC* THBATRE. 836 60S6/14JW 
Grp sales 379 6001. WETER 

Bqtoole Jackie smith-wood james 
GROUT. JOYCE CAREY. . 
BEATTY end TONY SELBY lo 
SUPERMAN. Directed “ 
ooole. 5 serfs per 1 _. 
evgs 7J0. FINAL DAY 

w to 

COj.Jtf.UM. 5 538 3161. 
IOMAL 

CC 240 
ENGUSH NATIONAL OPERA 
Toes 7.30 1C TROVATORC. Wed, FTl 6.S0 
BORIS GODUNOV, Thun 7.30 LA 
CENERENTOLA. Some seats avail et door 
each day. 

COMEDY..THEATRE, S ^30 33578. CC 
bkgs 839 1435 ^itp sales 379 6061. 
Mbn-Frl 5jO. sab 8.15. mats Thor 3, 
Sjt 5.15. Prices JU-L8 (not suitable lor 
cwwrcnl. STEAMING "by Neff Ounn. 
COMEDY Of THE YEAR 7Swet Awardi 
1951. NOW ll« IT3 SECOND YSAIL 
Pre-stum supper at Cafe Royal plus cun 
«»U only E93M). Mon to Tbur. Over 
GOD performances. 

Grp; 836 3962. Mon to fhS ^11. 
Frl 1511 6.0 & 8A5. CANT PAYT 
WONT PAY! a farce by Ovlo F0 TH6 

MUMIM'WG ?ARCB IN Till 
WCST end. Pre-show imseer at Cafe 

S^nts^tangS8 

jTcS*?^ 
&act^4 
ton't to Frl 7.30 Set 4.» A S -err^T 

-WEEK.'1 
Mon-Weds: TEMPEST. BERUNlBERLiN. 

Thur-SaL 

OWJRY LAN! Theatre .Rw>r. C 
filOa. Grp sales 379 60B1. 
TOBIAS. RONALD PHASER. 
ROSS ln THE PIRATES OP PEN 
Ey9& 7.30. Mats _Wed^ Sat 3.0ft. 
card Hotline 930 923 

REA ID. 

“■ lYed. mat. 5.0. Sat. S.O * a.S; 

TS'?«,uWsfe 
ssug^^'tsr.’ra.1' waHS 
£'d3«Bo,*3S W: Bis H 
SSgfe 
RUNNINS FAUCI. 

wrir.artgsgp 

WF-miFk 

IX VIE BN 

INTERNATIONAL ARTISTES.: DlWf. 
Danctnu. IStertarnmjMT.ao-J am. No*. 
Klim vrefetHne. Roaervvtiora AST 6312* 
8380173a 9198 «OQ all laadino ao*ta» 
1 no Boofeine charBM.- 

■WSHEtoSi 
I -AST 737X 
‘ mala Sat 

RONNIES. 

gn. 

^STVlS ffiVh,Sr*S. p ^5 
*AJO. JALAO..Lf^." L1DJ!P.Frl 4^ Sgt 
wst'iml Bank HbUcUMjEsAO.' £8.347 
£-10-30. G12AW. ■; be 
accompanied, br SA£. atedue.'PD>lai 

_ "payable'to temdon Palladium or 
quota Credit card company and number. 

8 01-741 2311. 
~ i> E« B 1-741 BA06. (lOam^Ptnl E«9» 7-30 

Mat Z-30 Sat-4 Jo ft-8..15. Gn* 
Jornn hi CHARLCVS AUNT. 
: 9TUD10I Last. pert Too t to 
JULU—Sokl Oct FtP 24.Mac.28; 
by, MichMl WkBK. • 

^'rnSN^OF' moSmr^sSSjmd 
SROVT YEART . _ • - 

KMIja ssST 

_ and dinner m-236 M9B fdav 
ttmm. 01-236 9321 tfrom 6'Oml. 

NATIONAL THEATRE. S 928 2252 . 
OLtVTER (onea eta del Today 2.00 ft. 7715. 
Men 7.15 GUYS AND DOLLS. 
LYTTELTON IprotCVTMDjn MW Toduy.- 
3-00 * 7.45. Mon 7.45 A MAP OP THE 
WORLD by David Hare. iMU 4. 5 mftq 
UtoSpertl ct MAJOR BARBARA). 
COTTESLOE undi auditorium-i-levi orte* 
Mew Prew Tmt Mon 7JO SMALL . 
CHANCE by Peter qil . 
Excellent cheap smalls day ot oerf all S 
theatres. Alia standby from: 10am on day 
otTMCf. Car Park. Rcetaxranc 928. 2052. 
Credit card bkm 925 5933; 

S&‘45.: 

—_ 1^7 w 579 6061. 
p Roy OWKv for returns, 
t admitted white auriitartom 

—Pjjjjr .be _ prompt. Bar* 
n. NOW BOOKING UNTIL 

PAI 

LRTI 

f 5L ®*S4- CC 427 6^27. SONG 
*» ie« 

— GEI^MA CRAVEN, Per 12 
>««* «*»■ 'Also atmrrlnn STEPHEN 
JtFFERIES. NOW BOOKING THROUGH 
1M3. Eros 8.B. FlrL Sat 5.4S A 5.30 
Seine.- >ded »nil...nvaiiaNe m-.i 
oert*niaMW. Grx.ua uln 437 68 
or 37* Boat. 

66 S4 

PJCCAOILLY. Open from 7.00 pm to 
2.00 am.. Cocwai is—, supper—disco- 

tttKjng. NWnty at Fire tost 

P^fck Dra"* smt- fiKtam Yteieher.. 
Ptore SlmenlnL . Prevww* »am - March 

Credit cards 

an* 

S79rb!?®«Vj.-“ 
P ICC AD I 

■from .. —. —, 
WWW. Lwt wapw nrdm 

'Wv admission 
11 -»*n eepoer-—mmie—dum- 

— ■ — rnianiiM 

end Andrew 

Ptrnte. uU. LO. Law *rk, mat* Thw 

eft lakes 379 5951 pr Bda OffRn. . 

PRINCE OF W. 
CCHoUtljie 
*9*1 _5» 

bd|i 

°i*B ■ grei». *ai»« 

»t’sfirz.. 
family muuear. m 

Sat S,t5 

qtlSSNI 
4031. 

PAUL. ■ r£ rMok. 
FESTIVAL OF OtOl 
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ff$P$es to watch 
ON THE short 'vyalk the " —:--— 
railway station at Newmarket 
to- the Jockey Club is the high ' MUSEUMS 
street, -as the wind from the 
Rowley: Mite whips sound your . - ALAN FORREST 
withers, you meet more horses: 
theajwo^e... ^ Yes,"-says Major - - - ■ 
David . Swanneli. the -Jockey 
auh’sxWef h&twHcapper, *rNew- a special comer dedicated to 
market has a population of Lester Piggott. 

L200-t>f them are* The plan for the museum 
oorses. ‘ took off after ■ the success 

For' Swannell, winterir»g act’ °f - the London Exhibition 
" headquarters,"-.' with ■' nearly t0 celebrate the 200th running 
two months. to go to the start'' of *be Derby a couple of years 
of the Flat season. Is. no . aS?- .The plan has caught on— 
sinecure. 'Apart frojn.directing •' -building the museum out of the 
research into the antecedents of shell of The Subscription Room 
6,000 . eager racehorses, he is • cost, in the region of 
helping lo .set up Britain’s - £260,000 and final outlay to set 
first National ■ Horse-racing it all- up will be around 
Museum. • • r £750,000. . . . 

The opening/date is Saturday, TlLe D*w facility is just 
April 30, the-Queen doing, ihe ®nother development m the 
honours a few hours before, the. *astest: growing areas of the 

William Dawkins on a row 

dogging the 1983 Boat Race 

A question of 

student Blues 

■r vrwmr. 

running of the 2,000 Guineas ' business—the "special 
. - _ - .■ , , interest", museum. 
Aa you -v«Uc around planks. The gallery and Its display 

THrtHie<i areas will give visitors a com- 
staurcases -and all the myster-. pJete jjjctory of British horse- 

u»pediinenta of the build- facing—the' . place of the 
Jockey .Club, Weatherbys and 
Tattersalls. a guide to blood- 

t0 stocky and special comers 
H^naanif'^uLh1^ ** devoted xo" great racehorses, a 

1«*.at -Royal Racing” and 
last couple of weeks. - • a^. audiovisual room, where 

The museum is; sited on/a"1 victors, .can .watch, tapes, of 
building adjoining the Jockey -great" races. The displays will 
Club, once called The Subscrip- be.designed by Patricia Connor 
tion Rooms, a rather flash club and Ivor TTeaL who worked on 
for trainers and--owners.-It is -tbeDerby exhibition. 
being tom apart and refur- The Jockey CJlub has hired 
bished and from April 30 the its .curator .from as far outside 
£1 punter and anybody else at racing as. posable. Richard 
that level will be admitted to Kilburn,. a -young Yorkshireman 
the sacred halls of the racing from Dewsbury went to Durham 
establishment"id“.Ww""CxH5KE~Unfr^rsity7. and before uproot- 
ranging from' the’ ‘skeleftftT of ~ing himself' to Newmarket, ran 
that wonder horse. Eclipse,, to, and built. The Venerable Bede 

Museum at Jarrow into one pf 
the north’s No. 1 tourist attrac¬ 
tions. 

** It seemed a long way from 
monks to horses,” he says, “ but 
I think it’s going to work welL" 
Kilbum will work from a flat 
above the shop, so to speak, and 
bas ambitions for widening the 
whole concept. “Of course, it’s 
right the museum should be at 
Newmarket,” he says, ,r but why 
shouldn’t we take travelling ex¬ 
hibitions around the country.” 

Exhibits accepted up to now 
are strong, as far as Taring art 
is concerned. They include the 
priceless Stubbs painting of 
Eclipse, to be displayed near 
the skelton (•' providing a com¬ 
plete picture of a great race¬ 
horse,” says Major Swannell), 
loans from racing art collectors 
ranging from the Queen and 
the Queen Mother, the Duke of 
Richmond, Lady Juliet de Chair, 
to ordinary racegoers with a 
memorabilia stretching from 
dramatic race cards to signed 

photographs of great jockeys. 
The Munnings Museum in Essex 
has lent a good selection of 
the master’s horse paintings. 

The Lester Piggott comer 
will house some of the gift 
bronzes from grateful owners, 
the whips he used to win his 
Derbys. “ Lester was one of our 
great co-operators in setting 
the whole thing up,” Major 
Swannell says. Steve Donoghue’s 
lucky neckerchief—he won his 
Derbys wearing it—will be on 
show. 

The organisers are still look¬ 
ing for more sponsorship for the 
museum—from companies who 
already sponsor racing, those 
who don'4 but want to be in¬ 
volved in an exerting new 
venture, and most of all, the 
ordinary racegoer wbo owns 
that racing treasure that it 
might'be a good idea for all the 
world to see. 

A pleasure dome remembered 

SEVERAL telling questions 
about the changing character of 
the Boat Race were thrown up 
tis week when Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge named their crews. 

Oxford has announced a crew 
with a heavier international 
flavour than ever, containing 
only two undergraduate oars¬ 
men. Cambridge, by contrast, 
has produced an eight almost 
entirely made up of under¬ 
graduates, with one foreign 
oarsman, Steve Berger from 
Dartmouth College, U£., row¬ 
ing in the engine room at five. 

Top internationals have been 
flocking to Oxford in recent 
years, while Cambridge has 
relied to a much larger extent 
on less experienced men, 
although it too has had its inter¬ 
national quota. 

It is a reflection of this im¬ 
balance that appears to have 
disquieted Cambridge this year 
about Oxford's inclusion for the 
sixth time of Boris Rankov, a 
junior don at St Hugh's. 

When Simon Harris, the Cam¬ 
bridge president, issued' his 
formal challenge last week to 
his Oxford counterpart, Richard 
Yonge, he pointedly called for 
“nine bona fide students in 
statu pupillari” to meet the light 
blues at Putney on April 2. 

Harris pursued the matter no 
further, but it may well arise 
again next year when Cam¬ 
bridge takes its turn at chair¬ 
manship of the joint Blues' com¬ 
mittee, the authority on Boat 
Race rules. 

Under the present Boat Race 
charter, there is in fact no 
question about Bankov's eligi¬ 
bility to participate. But it is 
ironic that the one clause which 
would have disbarred him was 
removed at Cambridge's request 
in 1975. That was when the 
light blues asked for the aboli¬ 
tion of a rule preventing those 
who had matriculated more 
than seven years previously 
from taking part. The move 
was to allow Cambridge to 
include their own man—David 
Sturge—in the 1975 race; the 
last time they won. 

Rankov apart, Oxford claims 
to have one of its most experi¬ 
enced crews ever. But the low 
undergraduate content is far 
from unique, explains Dan 
Topolski. Oxford’s chief coach. 
There was only one under¬ 
graduate in the Oxford crew 
he rowed in 15 years ago. 

In the present crew, the 
engine room contains Mike 
Evans of Princeton, U.S. at 
four; Rankov at five; and 
Graham Jones at six, who was 
stroke of last year’s Australian 
eight At bow, Evans’ twin, 
Mark, from Queen’s University, 
Ontario, came sixth for Canada 
in the coxless pairs in the 1981 
world championships. 

Oxford's stroke is John 
Bland, who won a silver medal 
in the 1981 'World Champion¬ 
ships and rowed for Oxford in 
1980 and 1981. The other under¬ 
graduate is Hugh Clay at two, 
who rowevd in last year’s race. 

\ ■ ms#* 

Boris Rankov: not “ in statu pupillari1 

Awesome though this line up 
is, Topolski expects his foreign 
crewmen to have to concentrate 
particularly hard on adapting 
to the 4j-mUe course, because 
they were trained to racing over 
2.000 metres. They are also 
unused to Oxford’s rowing style. 

Richard Yonge attributes the 
imbalance between the two uni¬ 
versities to the fact that athletic 
academics have been attracted 
by Oxford’s seven successive 
boat race wins. But there has 
also been a radical improve¬ 
ment in Boat Race rowing on 
both sides. 

Yonge says this is partly a 
reaction to “a bad palch" in 
Boat Race rowing ten years ago. 
“The Boat Rave became for a 
wbile a total anachronism. Then 
the realisation set in that be¬ 
cause we were in such a privi¬ 
leged position, it was only right 
that we make the standard as 
good as possible." 

While Cambridge may not 
have so many big names on 
board, they also have a very 
strong crew, containing five a£ 
last year's eight. 

Although such comparisons 
cm be misleading, both crews 
have beaten University of Lon¬ 
don's first eight recently—Ox¬ 
ford by a slightly larger margin 
than Cambridge. 

The light blue*; are younger, 
but around a stone a man 
heavier than Oxford. If the 
extra weight represents 
strength. Oxford should feel 
threatened. 

They have the additional ad- 
vaniage over Oxford of haring 
kept together roughly tile same 
crew for the past year, com¬ 
pel ins in ihc und**r-23 division 
of the 19S2 world champion¬ 
ships. 

Topolski is not a nervous 
man. But he admits; ‘They 
look strong and solid and big.” 

BY JUNE FIELD 
THE Regent’s Park Colosseum; print publisher and dealer, to 
extraordinary pleasure dome - the production and "publication 
built between T824 and'1831‘ «of fine-illustrated books. A new 
house a 360 degree "painted imprint has been formed by the 
panorama of London covering histOTian and television per¬ 
sons 46.000 sq ft; attracted- a son»*ity. -Bomber Gascoigne. 

tote heyday-‘LmjWtow/ gf** W^n desired 

rf. . .edition -pi 200 numbered copies 
71JL '■ being sold by subscription with 
r tkJL . the time-honoured technique of 
& SiHamlinv inserting a list of subscribers’ 

,.^y ' naines. -' Mr • Gascoigne refers 
attractions had been added-rcas* enthusiastically to the publica- 

‘tion as ^exceptioriaUy beautiful 
olS^^ -with spacious typography and 

r?£- nn! hand-coloured plates as from 
great Ackennahn period of 

duced by a chemical.- consisting early-19th centurv” 
mainly of’soda) .land tfSwissToti df feTSeisively 
tag*. But the Cokjsseum w'as . 

^en^cclming y ^ -P®81« e^sed with gold-leaf, 
ShcSrirm «Sw ■’ tile- end-papers -hand-marbled. 

going on to’'comment on ihe - 
caretaker masqueradingJp Swiss l'?&^- ATth5r 
costume, who although -“made Publishing, 1 St. Helena Ter- 
to look the character1 full well, race, Richmond, Surrey.) 
was, until he spoke, a Cockney' Rudolph Ackerman started his 
of the broadest kind." ." print shop, the Repository of 
was. until he spoke, a Cockney' Rudolph Ackerman started his 
of the broadest kind." print shop, the Repository of 

The full background of fhe' Arts, in 1797 at 101 The Strand, 
remarkable, now’ almost - for- publishing five aquatints of the 
gotten undertaking, which was .'Colosseum in. 1829. These have 
the brainchild of littlcf-knowh been -skilfully reproduced for 
land surveyor Thomas Iiornor book on. hand-made, hand- 
is told In an cqunlly remarkable 'coloured paper by screenless 

PrrttiSS2S*Th.v coBbtype. a 19th century print- 

Rafph Hy^Kcc^r ofpnnl i“RlT’!;“rt now abou' K[,mct 
and Maps at toe. GutldhaTV “Wto ^ ^ ^ 
Library. City of London. 

Tt represents , the return of plates -shows the geometrical 
Ackermann. Ions established ascent ‘fo the galleries; the 

curious “ ascending room ” or 
hydraulic lift was the first to be 
operated in London, carrying 
spectators who could not face 
walking up the winding stair¬ 
case to the viewing area. Al¬ 
though not in regular use until 
October 1829, a guide book of 
earlier that year explained how 
it was going to work: “ A large 
bucket or tank of water will be 
connected with a movable plat¬ 
form that any number of 
persons may be placed in equili¬ 
brium with its fluid contents, 
and directly a suflicient quantity 
of water is introduced to pro¬ 
duce - a preponderance in the 
tank the persons stationed on 
the platform will ascend. The 
door of the chamber will then 
open." • . . 

Basically the very human 
story of the spectacular and 
costly project began with 
Thomas Hornor spending the 
summer of 1821 making pre¬ 
liminary sketches of the city 
while perched precariously in 
a little hut lashed to the top 
of St Paul Is Cathedrals Decimus 
Burton (1800-81) was the archi¬ 
tect responsible for the building 
of what was in .effect a Greek 
version of the Pantheon; the 
painting of the panorama in the 
rotunda was by artist Edmund 
Thomas Parris plus a team who 
had to work high up on a 
gantry, platform and cradle. 
Not only were they not too 
keen on working on an ever- 
moving canvas while suspended 
in a swinging cradle fiO ft or 
so from ground level, but they 
were over-inclined In do. their 
own thing. As Ralph Hyde 
records;— 

“One artist it seems, made 
the smoke from his chimneys 
rise in the opposite direction 
from his neighbours', and 
another highlighted the build¬ 
ing he was painting with a sun¬ 
beam that struck it from the 
north. Inevitably, as the work 
progressed, the panorama came 
more and more to resemble a 
patchwork quilt." 

Some of the artists were re¬ 
placed by house painters, who 
at. least were not afraid of 
heights! Neither was a one¬ 
time sailor George Chambers, 
who later became a marine 
artist of some distinction. 

Although for several months 
after it opened the Colosseum 
was London's most fashionable 
entertainment. made more 
spicey by the fact that the chief 
backer,. banker Rowland 
Stephenson had absconded to 
America, the completed pano¬ 
rama came in for some criti¬ 
cism. . 

So. in spite of its attractions, 
the Colosseum did not pay and 
in 1S31 it was sold for £30,000 
to the celebrated singer John 
Braham who added various re¬ 
finements including the ice-rink. 
He in turn sold it to a wealthy 
cement merchant David Mon¬ 
tague. wbo is believed to have 
bought it at auction for 23.000 
guineas. Further transforma¬ 
tions and owners followed, but 
after a chequered history it was 
knocked down in March 1875. 
to be replaced on the Regent's 
Park site by an ornate 
Victorian block, Cambridge 
Gate, and at the back the last 
reminder of Regency London’s 
most noble pleasure dome— 
Colosseum Terrace. 

Trevor Bailey reports on the £300 Cup Final seat 

Room at the top at Wembley 

ROYAL OeWkWOUSS-COy.KWV'CAgpEW ' 
240 106O-WT1. AcOos-Viw S_ IDarn- 
7.SO pm > Moa-Sati. SS. ■mpMseaU ■«» ; 
lor Hi pert* iMon-SMi from tD*n* on 
if ay, TMe ROYAL BALCLT TduY at 7J0. 
Mwlh(. VW M-7£0. UlMrtMtjM- 
nuBHdv.VBtao of SpHvo-A Weddlao 
Bouquet- THE ROYAL MW*; Moji ■* 
Thun at 7.N> •Tokr lAnsifl roMnct* 
Piwnrottli. Tut* A Frt at 7.00. Cjm«; . 
•To*ca port* Mrt-'nfwdn Jjew * 
return aftar porf date fo Bo* Offtce l/i 
person or by pot£ iwttti rtme Aaddrcu). 

SADLWTS WELLS THEATRE €C1. 0»-27f 
agio a Itnei). CC. Grn wit* 01-370 

Until'Mar I m 7.30 feb M A 
5 mats 7.30 HEW SADLER'SWELLS 
OKRA—Tout 4 Mon Countess Martas,. 
Tuts CW« of IWHbWIE : _ 
the WELLS* LJAfiKMCHt Ware A 
after shorn Bus Strut*. Phono. Bo* Offlto 
for detmip. 1 
AMPLE FREE PARKING alter 8.30 pm. , 

3HAFTESBBRY TH. StaHntwv Aye. WC2 
THEATRE ■' OF LAUGHTER. RICHARD 
BRIERS. BERMABD CR1BBIMS. PETER 
BLAKE. SAM COX. HELEN GILL. 
CAROL HAWKINS. ROTCE MILLS. DILL 
PWwt m RUN FOB YOUB WIFE. A 
new corned* ' wrltlen A directed trr 
RAT COONEY. Reduced erteo previews 

Marin 21- E»«« 7.30. Mats Wed 
Sats S.O A B.30. NOW BOOKING* 
Office 0,1-936 6S9S-7. 01-838 

4255. Credit card VIotlTncs Ot-9SO 9232 
<8 lines*. Group bookings Ot-379 6061. m 

■A. FINANCIAL: TIMES::: 
'PUBLtSIflED IN LONffOM i.FRANKFURT 

Mead BHIcktke.FBwM ThnesUNNE. RfArtaP Htt»A 10Cmm SM, 
tunc iBqaiMKjwiBihiitfwgg 

Hi* m TVm ihacU Ylmcs rtarflVI>.UiL fiMlttltr. 54, P^MQ Dial WT Mil WllN !« 

Ttkrkmm 7SmST, : . 

INTERNATIONAL & BRITISH BHTBRIAL & ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES 

J^^BA*-^*** W «— a « 
CMpvM v€'/IAv(UM fiMVVa ^ w72. 

mTcmBL, « V8.1MBB SmatL'Xtk Mncbestan HlWW fcwrt 
BUWIM. - IM, flputu St, MZ 5HT. Tdaic SEES13. Tds 

■MR- PmilBRt anw ItWOTtfa IKI IBMM.fBB. 
MMKZ. t* zumt. - Mecfca Cite CNtenfaaRwa SWOP. Cal Jenb, 
BRMmr 9«JBMaueNATMdc2a28S.nucr5J2 Moles Mr ObbOO. Tck 592 5032. 

W4.T<fa.a2TO7,. _ _ - - J- MaMwri Utwtwlry 
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Specialists m the Safe by Auction of Cains ami Aledak 

7 Bfenheim Sired, New Boai StreetVIY9L0 Telephone QF4232445 

WEDNESDAY. 23rd FEBRUARY, at 1 pm 
ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 

in gold, silver and cooper 
_ (Catalogue — Price SOpI 

WEDNESDAY. 30th MARCH, at 1 pm 

ENGLISH, SCOTTISH & FOREIGN COINS 
in gold. Silver and copper 

(Illustrated Catalogue (5 Plates) — Price £1) 

WEDNESDAY. 13th APRIL, at 1 pm 
Part l ol the Important Collection of 

NORMAN & PLANTAGENET' COINS 
from the Conquest of William 1 in 1066 to the 

Relorm of Edward III m 1251 
formed bv the late F. ELMORE JUNES 

(Illustrated Catalogue (7 Plates) — Price £11 

WEDNESDAY, 27th APRIL, at 1 pm 

BRITISH ORDERS, DECORATIONS * MEDALS 
Including the important Battle of Britain Victoria Cross Group 

awarded to Fit. Lt James Bnnotey Micolscn 
(Catalogue now in course oi preparenon — Price 5Op) 

WEDNESDAY. 11th MAY. at 1 pm 

ANCIENT GREEK, ROMAN & BYZANTINE COINS 
in gold, silver and bronze 

(Illustrated Catalogue now tn course of preparation) 

WEDNESDAY. 25Ui MAY. at 1 pm 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
in gold. Silver and coooer 

(Illustrated Catalogue now in course c! preparationI 

Catalogues for further Sales of Coins and Medals are now in 
course of preparation. 

Collectors desirous of selling should contact 
GLENDINING & CO. promptly. 

Vendors* Commission of 10% open to negotiation on 
Collections of high value. 

CASH ADVANCES readily available. 
Commission NOT charged to Buyers. 

DURING THE past 12 months 
at least £50m has been ploughed 
into British sport, underlining 
that most sports in their pre¬ 
sent form would be unable to 
exist without commercial spon¬ 
sorship. The bulk of this money 
has come from large, shrewd 
-and successful companies. 

Some are British, some multi¬ 
national (Shell) and some 
foreign (Yamaha), but all will 
have made a careful study of 
their investment This is cer¬ 
tainly not purely altruistic and 
the majority are well satisfied 
with their findings. 

It is interesting to note that 
sports sponsorship, even in an 
era of economic depression, is 
increasing because it is cheaper 
than normal advertising, especi¬ 
ally on television, while it also 
provides excellent facilities for 
entertaining customers, or staff. 

The Comb ill Insurance Com¬ 
pany naturally mriites a num¬ 
ber of its clients to the Test 
Matches which it sponsors, 
while the majority of the boxes 
at cricket and football grounds 
are rented by individual com¬ 
panies to promote their busi¬ 
ness. 

The benefit to both games is 
obvious, especially at a time 
when for various reasons atten¬ 
dances are falling, as in addi¬ 
tion to the sponsorship, or the 
rent there is the extra entrance 
money, because the majority of 
guests and hosts would not be 
present otherwise. 

A major sporting event is 
often a suitable place for busi- 

i ness entertainment. An ever 
growing need for this service 
has resulted in the creation of a 
number of companies which 
specialise in providing sporting 
packages for clients at all the 

MOST SKIERS would agree 
that the Canelone in Madesimo 
is Italy’s most daunting run. 
There are some who claim it to 
be the most daunting in the 
world. But that’s just wild talk, 
the sort of claim you get when 
the fires burn low and the bot¬ 
tles empty. Then the chat in the 
ski lodges tends to turn to the 
subject of difficult runs, and 
particularly that of the most 
difficult. 

Difficulty Is a subjective 
word. For some, sheer steep¬ 
ness is a major problem; for 
others gullies present prob¬ 
lems; and there are those who 
rarely enjoy the icy bumps uf 
a mogul field. 

The Canelone offers all these 
obstacles, but its image is 
darkened by one simple, but 
crucial, additional factor. .After 
Hie first 50 yards are completed 
there is no other way down the 

major sporting occasions, such 
as the Cup Final, Wimbledon. 
Twickenham, Ascot, the German 
Grand Prix and the British 
Open. Their objective is not 
only to provide a fairly lavish 
day out but also to promote 
the name of the host, who will 
pay their bill. 

Probably the best known of 
the companies in this field is, 
not surprisingly, Keith Prowse. 
whose “you want the best seats 
—we have them” was one of the 
great selling slogans of all 
times. Others (and there must 
be at least ten in London alone) 
include Sports International. 
P.M.L. Consultants. Prestige 
Promotions and Topline Events. 

Why do so many companies 
go to these companies rather 
than doing the jobs themselves, 
or employing their own In¬ 
ternal, or external, public rela¬ 
tions agency? The answer Mes 
in the time it takes, expertise 
required, mid. in particular, the 
knowledge of where to obtain 
tickets for those events where 
the demand far exceeds the 
supply. 

It is a fact of life that it is 
possible to obtain a ticket for 
a West End sell out, a big first 
night, a Sinatra concert, the 
Cup Final, or. indeed, any 
occasion providing one is pre¬ 
pared to pay over the odds. 
There is an open market in 
tickets for every oversubscribed 
event 

I ventured into this market 
world a decade ago when 
a friend asked if I could help 
him to get a seat for the League 
Cup Final. I told him I might 
be able to find him one, but 
laughed when he informed me 
that he desperately needed 12. 

But it turned out that the cost 

SKIING 
ARTHUR SANDLES 

mountain. Tbe last exit to 
gentler slopes has been passed, 
and you are committed to a leg 
numbing, nerve tingling de¬ 
scent. 

Global Tours offers ski holi-1 
days to Madesimo. which have 
good nursery slopes and chal¬ 
lenging runs for better skiers, 
but not much in the way of in-. 
termediate cruising terrain.' 
Lhrignio is a nearby alternative 
for superb ego building skiing 
—but it does not have the 
Canelone. 
• Further information:: 

Global, 200 Tottenham Court 
Road. London W1P OJP. 

was largely immaterial and as 
he lived in the north I obtained 
the tickets on his behalf and 
discovered it to be an easier 
operation than I had imagined. 

Obviously, none of the com¬ 
panies who package sporting 
promotions is willing, or indeed, 
could afford, to disclose their 
sources of ticket supply—often, 
like a Test Match, it is simply 
a matter of purchasing the 
tickets in advance from the 
ground and laying on the 
additional entertainment. 

Their prices for events vary 
considerably, according to the 
additional facilities and the 
attraction of event, rather than 
the. official cost of the seat. 

The best seat at Lord’s for a 
Test is £9.50 and for the Nat 
West Final £14. The best seat 
at Wimbledon £16. Twickenham 
£12. Wembley for the FA Cun 
£20 and for the Milk Cup £16. 

Here are examples of what 
are realistic charges for four 
different events, the first two 
from PML and second two from 
Keith Prowse. 

England v Greece at Wem¬ 
bley. including dinner, winifc 
programme, best seat—£65 per 
head. 

Nat West Final at Lord’s 
including lunch and tea, wine 
and liqueurs—£65. 

Milk Cnp Final seat, car 
parking, champagne reception 
and four course lunch, after¬ 
noon tea, open bar—between 
£49 and £119 per person, plus 
VAT. 

British Grand Prix at Silver- 
stone, a reserved Woodmts 
Grandstand seat, reserved ear 
parking, champaene reception, 
four course lunch, v.-ines. 

Challenge 

of Gaye 

Brief 

liqueurs, programme, afternoon 
tea and open bar—from £139 
per person. 

Rather less reasonable would 
appear to be the following 
Topline Events promotions. 

Milk Cup Final. Meet for 
drinks reception in Crest Hotel, 
four course luncheon, wines and 
liqueurs in the suite, top class 
seat, tea and an hour’s open 
bar in hotel afterwards—£125 
per person plus VAT. 

FA Cup Final. Meet in suite 
of Crest Hotel for champagne 
reception and open bar, four 
course luncheon with wines and 
liqueurs, admission to the 
match, full afternon tea and an 
hour’s open bar — cost per 
person £249 plus VAT bringing 
the cost to nearly £300. 

Even more surprising is the 
pne? for a seat plus executive 
dining coach from central 
London with coffee and biscuits 
to Wimbledon; champagne 
reception in private banqueting 
room, buffet lunch plus wine 
and liqueurs, seat for the day 
plus programme; facilities in 
private banqueting room include 
giant Panasonic TV screen 
showing live action on Centre 
Court, unlimited open bar until 
6.30 pm; afternoon Wimbledon 
tea including sandwiches and 
strawberries and cream; execu¬ 
tive coach transfer back to 
Central London—£359 plus VAT 
for which one would expect a 
very reasonable European 
holiday. 

However, there are two points 
to remember. First in the open 
market last year a top class 
Cun Final ticket fetched £150- 
£175 and a seat on the Centre 
Court for the Men's Final £200 
to £250. 

RACING 
BY DOMINIC WIGAN 
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LONDON HANDEL 
FESTIVAL 

10-24 April 
ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH 

Hanover Square, London W1 
For details send see to: 

Cturlotta Ashe. Administrator 
92 Mill Hill Road. London W3 BJJ 

CLUBS 

EVE hu outlived the other* became or a 
policy at fair olay and value (or money. 
Suuacr from 10-3.30 am. Disco and '.oa 
musician*, s la morons Hostess r-i. eacltmo 
tiwiMH 1RO R**Oi*nr *» ni-7XA OCC7 

ART GALLERIES 

ALLANS GALLERY. HAND EMBROID. 
I EKED SILK PICTURES are an untapped 
I source, why no: Start a collcccon while 
• onces are PLII below 3wr true value. 
I See ihe modern and antique Chinese 
< Floor of Allans Famous S.lu Shoo. 56iSB. DjU Scree:. Gresvcnor So mre, W1. 

Mon.-Fri. O-E, Sat 0-1. _ 

12, DUKE STREET GALLERY. Duke SL. 
I Sl James's. SWt. 930 S247. GRAHAM 
I Straw—RECENT WORK. ISui February- 

11th March. Mon -Frl. 10.00-5.00. 

NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY, 9. Cork SL, 
I London. Wl. Tel. 01-337 2868. Georoes 
| Roum* Photographs. Until Z6tfi February- 

| LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30. Bruton St.. Wl. 
I 01-^95 ’572 3. CONTEMPORARY 
1 PAINTINGS ON VIEW. MoiWrL 10-S. 
I and Sin 10.00-12.*5.____ 

! LUMLEY CAZALET, 24. Darics SL. Wl. 
■ 01-49? 535B. ORIGINAL PRINTS BY 

BraaUD lUMi* M«rn m*r 

_SNOW REPORTS 
EUROPE 
Arasa (Sw) . 90-170 cm Excellent skiing on good base 
Avoriaz (Sw) . 80-185 cm Odd rock and Icy spot 
Crans (Sw) . 40-110 cm Lower slopes icy 
Cervinia lit). S0-200 cm Good snow on good base 
Davos (Sw; .100-200 cm Good skiing on upper runs 
Grindelwald (Sw) ... 50-150 cm Great skiing but some ice 
Isola (Fr) .170-230 cm Powder snow on all slopes 
Klosters (Sw) .80-200 cm Ice on lower slopes 
Muerren (Sw) .100-200 cm Lower south-facing slopes icy 
St Moritz (Sw). 70-140 cm Icy patches on lower slopes 
Seefeld (Aus) . 40- 50 cm More snow needed everywhere 
Soell (Aus; . 50-110 cm Some icy patches 
Verbier (Sw) .. 40-170 cm Hard packed snow on piste 
ViiJars (Sw) ..S0-190 cm Sun only od upper slopes 
Wcngen (Sw) . 60-150 cm Good piste skiing 
European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives. 

THE U.S. 
Aspen (Col) .16- 39 ins Powder and packed powder 
Hunter (NY) .20- 76 ins Powder and granular 
Park City (Ut) .12- 96 ins All lifts and gondola running 
Squaw Valley (Cal) ...84-174 ins Powder and packed powder 
Stowe (Vt) ...24- 60 ins Packed pwdr. Machine groomed 
Sugarbush (Vt) .10- 26 ins Packed powder , 

Figures indicate snow depths at top and bottom stations. 

BOTH NORTHERN and Mid¬ 
land race-goers will be well 
catered for today provided that 
tiie weather holds, for New¬ 
castle stages the Eider Chase 
while Nottingham’s programme 
includes the City Trial Hurdle 
in which Gaye Brief attempts to 
defy top weight 

PTS Racing must be more 
than satisfied wfth the response 
to their Eider Chase which has 
attracted 17 runners. But purists 
with the Cheltenham Festival 
in mind will be more concerned 
in the outcome of the City Trial 
Hurdle end Nottinghamshire 
Novices Chase. 

If. as I anticipate. Gaye Brief 
can hand out weight and a de¬ 
cisive beating lo Carved Opal, 
Brave Hussar and Rushmoor on 
the Midlands- -tracl; he will put 
himself firmily in the forefront 
of the Champion Hurdle Picture. 

The RimeU six-year- old whose 
last effort resulted in a runaway 
Hereford victory over Dishcloth 
is likely to find only Brave 
Hussar and Rushmoor present¬ 
ing any problems near home. 

Brave Hussar just managed to 
hold off Pulse Rate to whom he 
was conceding 7 Jb in Kemp- 
txm's Laaz&rote Handicap last 
month; but I anticipate Rush¬ 
moor completing the forecast 
bets. The Gordon Richards five- 
year-old will be all the better for 
a confidence-boosting run at Don¬ 
caster and in receipt of 10 lb 

from Gaye Brief may show us 
just how good Sheikh Khamsin’s 
six-year-old now is compared 
with For Auction and company. 

The Nottinghamshire Novices 
Chase has attracted arguably 
the country’s leading two-mile 
norice chaser in Bill Whit¬ 
bread's Kilbrittain Castle, but 
he has no walkover. He is 
opposed by Branding Iron, un¬ 
beaten in two runs this season. 

NEWCASTLE 
1.45—Rigorous* 

2.15—Right Hand Man 
2.45—Corbiere** 

•L20—I Am Humbert 

NOTTINGHAM 

1.30—Sea Captain 
2.00—Gaye Brief*** 
2.30—Kilbrittain Castle 

3.00—Trust to Luck 

and by Bold Yeoman. But K 
brittain Castle should win. 

Turning bhek to Newcastl 
Spring Rocket has every chant 
of landing the PTS Eider Cha 
judged on his recent Herefot 
victory over De Plurinei. Bv 
that event was over three milt 
and one furlong and he has'a 
additional mile, to go this tim 

Corbiere looks a safer be 
Jenny Pitman’s eight year-ol 
has enjoyed a useful rest sme 
scrambling home from PiL 

ra the almost equali 
daunting Coral Welsh Nation; 

the utmost gameness. 6 
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Somebody has 

to pay tip 

SCOTCH WHISKY 

times are 
By Mark Meredith, Scottish Correspondent 

'On.- 

IF THIS is a recovery, as the 
optimists proclaim, there is still 
a lot erf pain around. British 
Bail announces a closure at 
Shildon, in the North East, 
which will raise local unemplov- 
jnent to 60 per cent: the rail¬ 
ways may get cheaper equip¬ 
ment, but the taxpayer will be 
footing the bill for a Ions time. 
In Tennessee, another smallish 
bank goes bust, while in Braril 
the financing for a purchase of 
jet airl-iners may hare fallen 
apart. Meanwhile in Washing¬ 
ton the chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board, Mr Paul Volcker, 
confesses to the Senate that his 
efforts to assist recovery by 
getting interest rates down have 
been defeated, for the time 
being, in the financial markets. 

This last news is by far the 
most significant, .because it 
carries i message about ths 
future, rather than the recent 
past. All hopes for a recovery 
in the near term rest, in some 
sense, on the hope of substan¬ 
tially lower real interest rates— 
which is why Mts Thatcher was 
so enraged, on her return from 
the Falklands. to find that the 
London market had been 
allowed to raise rates again. 
Only with normal real interest 
rates can the debtor countries 
see a realistic way forward: 
only then can companies be 
expected to spend their profits 
on expansion rather than pay- 
ins off debt, and to rebuild the 
stocks they have run down so 
drastically. 

Financial markets 

block recovery 

Why, then, do the interest 
rates demanded in financial 
markets continue to block any 
sustained recovery, rather than 
falling, as is the normal pattern 
in a recession ? The answer, in 
a sense, is that the recession is 
not nearly deep enough. In a 
real catastrophe, such as the 
world suffered 50 years ago, 
demand collapses and bank¬ 
ruptcies are wholesale; in the 
financial rubble left behind, 
investors were grateful to get 
any return on their money. Mr 
Chamberlain, for example, was 
able to refinance the British 
national debt at 2* per cent. 

This time, we are resisting 
catastrophe. Social security oro- 
visions ensure that the. railway 
engineers of Shildon will con¬ 
tinue to get some sort of living 
income, which they will spend. 
Through miracles of reschedul¬ 
ing and arm twisting, potential 
bad debts are transformed into 
long-term claims—questionable, 
perhaps, but not actually re¬ 
nounced. We creep gingerly 
along the edge of the abyss, 
from handhold to handhold. 

There is a price to be paid 

for these efforts. Governments 
with humane social programmes 
find that recession imposes an 
ever-widening deficit-—except in 
Britain, where this inexorable 
logic* is masked, for the time 
being.- by .the revenue flow 

■from the North- Sea. Banks, 
■fearing future bad debts, are 
constrained to push- up their 
profit margins, -impeding any 
fall in short term rates. Mean¬ 
while bond investors see an 
ever-lengthening queue of bid¬ 
ders for their savings—growing 
government deficits, companies 
trying, to turn debt into.equity, 
and now. it is believed, .the 
International - Monetary • Fund 
-seeking to- finance its own 
rescue efforts. 

Struggle to ward 

off destitution... 

It is this fear of crowding 
out. or alternatively of an 
inflationary attempt to monetise 
debt—through cash injection by 
the Fed. or the free issue of 
SDRs demanded-by the develop- 
ing countries—-which is the real 
road block, as Mr Volcker points 
out. The-authorities struggle to 
ward off the threats of. bank¬ 
ruptcy and destitution: investors 
wonder how debts are to be 
honoured and living standards 
maintained in- a depressed 
world economy. Something 
doesn't add up. 

That is why. despite the 
efforts of the central banks to 
achieve a smooth though pain¬ 
fully slow financial reconstruc¬ 
tion through bale-outs and 
rescheduling, a small but 
Dersistent chorus of experts call 
for more radical solutions. 
Merchant hankers such as 
Lazard Freres in New York and 
Morgan Grenfell tin London 
have fathered a family - <rf 
srh«mes to substitute long-term, 
tow-coupon debt for the short 
floating-rate obligations of the 
poorer countries, imposing- a 
loss on the lenders—a kind of 
merchant banker’s revenge on 
the commercial banks. 

Modest guaranteed 

real income 

Mr Norman Bailey of the 
National Security Council in 
Washington proposes kind of 
sovereign equity—a tax on 
debtor's exports rather than a 
money rate of interest It was 
perhaps a similar thought that 
inspired Sir Geoffrey Howe to 
offer investors a modest 
guaranteed real income in 
indexed bonds last year, as an 
alternative to a high money 

' income of uncertain real value. 
Some such radicalism may well 
be needed before- w ecan com¬ 
plete the reconstruction and 
create the financial conditions 
for recovery. 

Letters to the Editor 

Dollars 
From Mr A. H or snail 

5ir.—Perhaps your powerful 
summary of the Ditchley meet¬ 
ing should be required reading 
for us ail (Economic Viewpoint 
February 10). Antony Harris 
says, as I understand it. the 
severe world debt problems will 
not be resnlved until there is a 
recovery in global demand 
levels and. in turn, this will not 
happen until real interest rates 
are much lower. 

Apparently, the Ditchley ex¬ 
perts perceived the root of the 
problem in “ wrong Government 
policies — especially the U.S. 
fiscal deficit." Some other 
students of affairs might suggest 
that difficulties in the practical 
application of monetary con¬ 
trol policies are equally tn 
blame. 

For example, it is very diffi¬ 
cult to reconcile U.S. figures for 
the fourth quarter of 1982. 
when money supply continued 
to grow at a 10 per cent to 15 
per cent clip while consumer 
price changes were virtually 
zero and manufacturing output 
fell by 4 per cent. This money 
mpply rise excludes most of the 
post Christmas data when the 
fizures wnre boo'tod hr the in¬ 
clusion nf new demand deposit 
accounts. Why is it that money 
supply is still rising so rapidly 
despite clear evidence that the 
U.S. economy has been brought 
to its knees? 

I believe that many major 
trading companies are leaving 
a higher proportion of their 
assets In U.S. dollars and that 
it is virtually impossible for the 
U.S. Federal Reserve to sift 
international funds from domes¬ 
tic funds. My experience is that 
with U.S. dollar interest rates 
and a strong dollar exchange 
rate there is a case for holding 
a much higher proportion of 
business assets in dollars, but 
borrowings jn other currencies 
are up tn compensate. With 
trading leads and lag*. dollar 
swops and speculations in the 
money market it is almost im¬ 
passible to segregate interna¬ 
tional dollars from domestic 
dollars. It is possible therefore 
that U.S. money numbers will 
continue to frighten financial 

Change 

SCOTLAND takes knocks to 
‘its Svhisky industry very 

, . • hard and Distillers’ cut¬ 
backs announced this week have 
hurt badly. 

Not only is Scotch deeply 
.embodied in the national 
.character, it is ap important 
source of employment in Scot¬ 
land inhere, according.to a 1981 
estimate, there were 21.000 
employed from distilling to 
bottling. That number was 
already down from over 23.000 
ih 1979 and has fallen further 

'since-but should be seen against 
Scotch whisky exports valued 

_ last year at £871 m. . 
Scotland has about 20 whisky 

companies, but Distillers (DCL1 
has a commanding position in 
the business.- eraplovjng half 

■ the total workforce, and wihsky 
in turn- accounts for well over 
three quarters of the profits of 
the drinks, food and industrial 
gases conglomerate. Brand 
names such as Johnny Walker. 

. Dewars,.Black and White. White 
-Horse. Haig and Vat 69 com¬ 
pete against each other in a 
world market worth about £lbn. 

This week DCL announced 
that 530 jobs would go at 

; distilleries dotted from the Isle 
of Islay off the west coast to 
remote Brora in Sutherland in 
the north. Eleven of the com¬ 
pany's 45 malt distilleries and 
one of its five grain distilleries 
.are to be closed. And this 

. follows last month's derision by 
.'Haig to close another plant in 
iFife. which cost 320 jobs. 
. In Scotland's rural areas, 
distilling, legal or otherwise, 
has gone on for centuries. In 

UK WHISKY SALES 
MARKET SHARE 

1775 
Bell* (24%) 

(Arthur BaD) 

1981 
Bell. (24%) 

(Arthur Brill 

Teachers (15%) Ttaehtr* (15%) 
(Allied) 

Haig (13%) 
(DCL) 

Grant’s (7%) 
(Wm. Grant) 

White Hone 
(6%) (DCL) 

Famous Grouse 
(W%) (High* 
land Distil¬ 
leries) 

(AHied) 

Famous Grouse " 
(8%) (Highland 
Distal erics) 

Haig (8%) 
(PCI) 

Claymore (8%) 
(DCL) 

White Hone ’ 
(7%) (DCL) 

some small villages the distil¬ 
lery is the only source of jobs— 
and companies have relied on 
local expertise for the skilful 
blending of selected malt 
whiskies with grain whiskies. 

It is this tradition which, 
according to several analysts, 
has prompted many companies 
to run their distilleries and 
bottling plants on short time 
for the past year rather than 
take mare savage measures. 

But the prolonged recession 
has now finally pushed the 
biggest employer to make the 
cuts. 

The whisky business is a 
peculiarly difficult one. The 
industry has always to think six 
years ahead—the average time 
it takes for whisky to mature. 

The buoyant market in the 
early 1970s encouraged com¬ 
panies to produce and lay down 
extra stocks. Distillers cal¬ 
culates that the recession has 
played havoc with its forecasts, 
knocking 15 per cent out of the 
worldwide market 

The inbuilt • cushion of 
maturing stock has thus turned 
into a financial millstone. What¬ 
ever complex forecasting 
models are used to determine 
future sales, there is no 
escaping the fact that stocks 
need to be sold before costs can 
be covered. 

A number of independent 
companies produce their own 
brands and feed some of the 
larger works with bulk supplies. 
The Independent malt dis- 

Graham Laver 

tilers who have unsold stocks 
on their hands, have responded 
to the present situation by sell¬ 
ing bulk shipments of malt 
cheaply—it is the malt element 
in a whisky blend which cannot 
be duplicated elsewhere. Rotter¬ 
dam, for example, has a market 
for spot bulk whisky as well as 
oil. 

Producers at home and 
abroad have used this whisky 
to manufacture cheap brands. 
Supermarket chains have also 
been able to discount “ own 
brands.” 

Whisky sales have thus 
polarised. De luxe malt 
whiskies and cheaper brands 
have gained at the expense of 
medium-priced whiskies. Thus 
select single malt whiskies have 

Source: FT flsrfnwT**; 

held up in price. 
Amid all this turmoil, how¬ 

ever, there are signs of some 
improvement The indica torsi 
picked up by analysts at stot*- 
brokers Wood Mackenzie, 
include an end to destocking in 
the trade, leading to reasonable 
recovery In exports of 1-2 per 
cent in. 1983 and growth of 
about 3 per cent this year. But 
Distillers does not see the end 
of the recession and points out 
it will take a long time far any 
sales recovery to translate into 
a significant increase in pro¬ 
duction. DCL is now forecast¬ 
ing long-term growth of 3 or 4 
per cent but' from a much 
lower base. 

Mr Mark Godndge of stock- 
brokers de Zoete and Sevan 

' n.,M- i:; 

- **4» -i®. 

estimates'tost trade Madwdrt' 
now down from about rjfat 
months snpplyte throe.' He'#*y>$ 
the ttalAssainig-v^bi^.m»- 
when the piw&am -toeowebw*: 
are able fa stoil wds^g ttadr 
stockpiled • 

ir is to tov export msrttst 
where DCL will be loofeing fdr 
the main recovery,- Export 
sales account for 88 per ceot 
of group profit* hew.** opposed - 
to T9 per cent in 1976 accord- 
in* to Wood-J&ekeajie. 

: Exports are showing signs of 
some improvement; and any 
recovery to the; ILS. .v to . the 
second quarter , sfiduld mart to 
show improvements! to whisky 
consumption. ■■ In any .case.sates 
to Central- and South America, 
Europe and Africa and: the. Far 
East :have improved. frorejff .to 
38 per cent-. of -group sales 
between. 1976 and 1983L accord¬ 
ing to Wood MacKerode.-, This- 
has reduced the dependence on 
the U.S. market A ' ... = "7 

In the meantime' at home DCL 
faces an aggressive company 
whose managing director. Say-, 
mond Mlquel. has , been able jo. 
ask "what recession?* His con-, 
pany, Bens, has shown fast 
growth from a market capitali¬ 
sation of £10*5m to 1973 to a 
present value of .£220m, . Bells 
one bread holds; 20 per cent of 
the UK1 market and his seen an 
elevenfold increase in exports, 
from £3m to £33m to a decade. 

Well- behind -.-Bella coops 
Teachers,' part, of .Allied Brew- 
erica with 15 per cent and then 
Highland Distilleries Famous- 
Grouse tied with Haig in third 
place. - -- ' • -. v -V y:- ’• 

The U.S. battle for consumer loyalty 
By Paul Tavlor in New York 

IF THE recession has tunned 
anyone to drink in the U.S. it is 
not to Scotch. 

Sales of imported Scotch in 
the U.-S.. the industry's most 
important export market, 
plunged by about 9 per cent 
hist year while shipments fell 
by around 11 per cent reflecting 
a significant reduction in whole¬ 
saler and retailer inventory 
levels: 
'' The decline in sales has hit 
all segments of the market. 
Sales of "super- premium’’ 
brands like Chivas Regal and 
.Johnnie Walker Black Label, 
once considered immune from 
the" effects of an economic down¬ 
turn. have faltered for the first 
time. 

Last year sales mf bulk 
brands, until recently the major 
growth section of the market, 
also fell sharplv- But perhaps 
most disturbingly it was the 
middle-priced premium brands 
selling for between St2 and SIR 
for a litre bottle which bore 
toe brunt of the sales slump. 

The four premium brands, 
J and B (JDV)) Dewars (DCL*, 
Johnnie Walker Red Label 
DCL). and Cutty Sark (Berry 
Bros), dominate this section of 
the market, each selling be¬ 
tween 1.5m and 2m cases a 
year. 

Yet the premium brands are 
also the most vulnerable to 
changes in consumer tastes. 

pricing and the economic envir¬ 
onment. Mr John Heilmann. 
president and chief executive 
nf Somerset Importers, the 
Norton Simon subsidiary which 
imports the Johnnie Walker 
brands, said yesterday: “The 
battle vtl be won or lost in 
ths premium category. 

The battle is principally one 
over consumer tastes, pricing 
and promotion. In all three 
areas the industry has been 
losing out in the U.S. for the 
past decade. 

A Seagram official blamed 
the recession -and changing 
tastes for the decline in Scotch 
sales in the U.S. “Just look at 
the figures. They tell toe 
whole story and it does not 
rome as any big surprise," the 
official said. 

But in common with other 
mainr Scotch distillers. Sea¬ 
gram is reluctant to discuss 
the current state of the U.S. 
market. Most maior importers 
aTe. however, projecting a fur¬ 
ther decline in Scotch sales 
this year, perhaps by 2 or 3 per 
cent. 

Scmtrh first became a popu¬ 
lar drink in the U.S. folowing 
the Second World War Iff* 
vrceraeu returning from Europe 
brought home an acquired 
taste for the product. But 
those consumers are getting 
older and the new generation 
of drinkers in the UjS. were 

weaned on Coke and other 
sweet tasting soft drinks. 

By tiie late 1960s the Scotch 
market was under attack as the 
younger genera tio nof drinkers 
turned to " mixables" like 
vodka and gin followed by 
white rum and then to vrioe. 

Mr Heilmann characterises 
the shift in tastes as one 
towards “ lightness lightness 

bably say 'Gee that looks nice, 
thanks very much.' says Mr 
Heilmann." 

“The consumption pattern has 
fanned out," he said. “People 
are willing to experiment drink¬ 
ing less at a time but on more 
occasions.” 

The other major factor 
accelerating the decline of 
Scotch sales in the U.S. has been 

A new generation of drinkers 
has turned to ‘mixables’ like 
vodka and gin, followed by 
white rum and finally wine 

of colour, taste and alcoholic 
content. 

The Scotch whisky industry 
was slow to adapt to this 
change in fashion although two 
of the premium brands. Cutty 
Sark and .T and B did in fact 
adjust their blends slightly in 
response. 

Nevertheless toe change to 
consumer taste was firmly set 
“Twenty year ago if you offered 
someone at a cocktail party a 
TequiUa Sunrise they might 
have turned round and said 
‘Gee that looks nice but I am 
a Scotch drinker.’ Today do the 
same thing and they would pro¬ 

price. In toe mid-1970s several 
key factors came Together which 
encouraged UK Scotch distillers 
to bump up the price of their 
product. 

Domestic inflation in the UK 
high interest rates and cur¬ 
rency fluctuations led distillers 
into a period of very aggressive 
price rises. As a result the 
manufacturers opened up a 
large price differential between 
the premium brands and U.S. 
domestically produced spirits. 
Canadian whisky and other 
distilled imports. 

The result is that for toe 
price of a bottle of Scotch in 

New York today, toe consumer 
can almost buy two bottles of 
premium vodka or rum. . 

When the recession hit the 
U.S. that price, differential 
really began to toll. Consumers 
either traded down to the 
cheaper bulk brands-which arc 
imported and bottled in the'U.S. 
and sell for. up to $10 a litre 
bottle, or out of toe.-Scotch 
market altogether. . " 

The key question which, Mr 
Heilmann believes the indus¬ 
try must now address te 
whether or not the change in 
consumer tastes is a permanent 
one or whether the. industry 
could do more to improve the 
"fashionability" . of Scotch. 

If the industry is to halt the 
decline of Scotch sales in the 
U.S. then importers beHeve two 
things rau*t happen. First the 
price of Scotch must be held 
down or even reduced. Second 
the industry will have to fur- 
ther increase its $30m tn-$35m 
a year advertising and promo¬ 
tion budget. 

However, some industry in¬ 
siders doubt whether toe dis¬ 
tillers have toe stomach for 
either. 

The major distillers are un¬ 
willing to speculate on the 
longer market prospects. How¬ 
ever there are slight indications 
that 19S3 may prove to be some¬ 
thing of a turning point for the 
industry. 

' .Hjl S*3iaaafi: believe^ that 
the pendulum of-taste may here 
begun to swing'; back towards 
stronger - -spirife like 
Scott*. Sosje .evidence .fbf.rtWs 
view' is proMdftffJhy fee healthy 
Sales:ffgun»Vb#ng kndtchdff «j> 
by bourboo ^stfiters arid # re¬ 
surgence of - interest to - stator 
malts. 

GlenKvet and Glettflddich W* 
toe two major single malts sbld. 
fa toe -U.S. and ikbough single 
malts account for a tiny propor¬ 
tion of toe shrfnkitigU.S; Scott* 
market selling about 350.000 
cases a year, sales appear to be 

.Ann. : " •' - 
The other hopeful indication. 

Is that some distiller* do appear 
to hev making -on attempt to 
come to grips with the question 
of the image of* Scotch-drinker 
in toe U.S. '' 

Last year Bell's launched a 
campaign to: catve out a niche 
for itself in the U.S. market 
where it currently has virtually 
no presence. To achieve that 
objective the company Is 
attempting to marker the brand 
to a younger customer. 

■ While, most industry analysts 
in toe U.S. are doubtful whether 
Bell’s will, succeed in the cur- 
rent sales environment they are 
willing to accept that the com¬ 
pany may have hit upon a sales 
and promotion strategy which 
could be adopted by .others 
wkhin. the industry. 

markets into leaving interest 
ratp ar unacreptabiy high levels. 
The question arises: how do we 
solve this parch 22 situation? 
A. G. Horsnail. 
22, City Rood, ECI ' 

From Mr P. Digram 
Sir,—I wish to draw attention 

to a fundamental and un¬ 
fortunately widespread error 
concerning the relationship be¬ 
tween the payment of statutory 
and occupational sick pay. 

Occupational sick pay is hot 
“additional" to SSP as reported 
in your columns on February 7 
(“Sick pay rules change 
prompts better schemes"); they 
are in fact paid together. as 
part of each other, the lesser 
being contained within the 
greater. That is to say, if the 
OSP is £80.00 per week and 
the -SSP is £40.25 per week, 
then toe employee would still 
receive only £80.00. .but £40-25 
of that will be ' notionally 
deemed to be SSP. and this 
therefore becomes recoverable 
by the employer 'from his NI 
contributions.. 

This vital 'point about the 
nature of the offsetting process 
has been widely-misconceived 
by trade union negotiators, 
those respctfisible . for OSP 
schemes and the agreements for 
qualifying days and particu¬ 
larly by those software 
designers involved in the 
amendment and redevelopment 
of payroll systems. - 

The gains to be made by 
optimising sick pay arrange¬ 
ments could well fund toe con¬ 
siderable administrative burden 
of SSP: emntoyers should be 
examining in great detail this 
critical area. 
Peter Digram, 
Ornate Form. 
Coles Green Rood, NW2. 

Protection 
From Mr J. Berry 

Sir,—There has been a good 
deal of discussion during the 
last year about toe protection 
of investors’ assets and.: the 
overall conduct of investment 

advisers, in partirular toe inde¬ 
pendent and smaller companies 
involved in giving advice to the 
private investor. 

Professor Gower has examined 
ways In which the existing 
legislation can be tightened and 
the proposed new rules for 
licensed dealers in securities 
should go a considerable way 
towards ensuring that such com¬ 
panies are run in a competent 
and honest manner. 

Many of the proposed new 
rules however rely not only on 
the accuracy with which firms 
report to the Department of 
Trade, but also place a con¬ 
siderable burden - on toe 
department to examine and fol¬ 
low up jucb returns made to 
them by investment advisers. 

I believe that there may be a 
relatively simple solution to 
this problem which to some ex¬ 
tent is already in practise in 
some firms. All licensed dealers 
should be subjected to regular 
check, ups by an auditor 
appointed by the department 
This audit would examine the 
procedures used by firms in 
handling their clients’ invest¬ 
ments and would -probably be 
paid for by toe licensed dealers 
themselves. r 
■T. A. J. Berry. 
Berry Asset Management 
Sih Floor. 
Breffcnhom House. 
Lancaster Place. V/C2 

Title 
From the Financial Director; 
Jamas Latham 

Sir, — There now seems wen- 
established precedence that 
when a supplier has a retention 
of title clause within his condi¬ 
tions of saie, and where the 
buyer is In default, that toe sup¬ 
plier is entitled to the return 
of his goods. This principle was 
established in toe Romalpha 
and subsequently in the Borden 
(UK) judgments. 

It is therefore very depress¬ 
ing that receivers still choose 
to baggie when a supplier 
wishes to assert his legitimate 
rights for • toe return of his 
goods; Indeed, many receivers 
will :not budge until solicitors' 
letters have passed and, in soma 

instances, legal action has been 
initiated. Most receivers are 
appointed under charges taken 
cm assets by hanks. One read? 
in your columns of the 
numerous ' companies which 
banks are having to support 
The actions of receivers in fight¬ 
ing even, to them, modest reten¬ 
tion of title, claims, are making 
life difficult for the survivors. 
May I suggest sir. that the time 
has now come for the banks to 
ensure that the receivers they 
appoint understand toe rudi¬ 
ments of commercial law. 
Christopher Latham. 
Leeside "Wharf, 

■Mount Pleasant HUL 
Clapton, E5. 

Skills 
From the Vice-Chancellor, 
University of Salford 

Sir, — You are right to draw 
attention to the continuing and 
lamentable gap between aca¬ 
demic and vocational studies in 
bur schools in your article of 
February 14. The Manpower 
Services Commission's new 
scheme, although very welcome 
in itself, will do little to bridge 
that gap and could make it 
wider. 

The need, ag you rightly say. 
is for those destined for senior 
positions. in society to acquire 
for themselves and to value in 
others practical skills. You are 
on less firm ground, however, 
when you criticise these “uni¬ 
versities which were set up to 
emphasise the development of 
technical and other practical 
skills ” for not recognising 
qualifications other than “A”- 
levels. This university, for 
example, draws approximately 
20 per cent of its annual student 
Intake from candidates with 
non-'A"-level qualifications. We 
have also decided to follow the 
recommendations of the en- 
gineerlne professors conference 
which, in March 19S3. urged 
universities to accept “A"-level 
qualifications in technology and 
design as suitable “third sub¬ 
jects “ for toe purposes of uni¬ 
versity entrance. This univer¬ 
sity’s teaching aims, inter alia, 
“to result In graduates with 

toe capacity to identify, for¬ 
mulate and then solve problems 
and to make, design, organise, 
produce or construct useful 
objects and services." 

Of course, it could be that 
these characteristics are pre¬ 
cisely those that led the Univer¬ 
sity Grants Committee, with 
Ministerial endorsement to cut 
our recurrent grant by more 
than any other university in 
July 1981, but that is another 
story. ’ 
(Professor) John Ashworth. 
University of Salford, Salford- 

Acrow 
From Mr K. Speyer 

Sir.—Ray Maughan fFeb 12) 
reports on “ concluded " negotia¬ 
tions between Acrow and vari¬ 
ous banks resulting in a charge 
on all Acrow’s assets in favour 
of bankers, and that “ agree¬ 
ment ” has been reached with 
Acrow’s debenture and loan 
holders. 

This loan stock holder knows 
of no such agreement nor would 
he be party to it when directors 
agree to give the banks prefer¬ 
ential treatment over loan and 
other creditors. A situation 
very nice for the banks in 
making their place more secure 
at the expense of the latter.’ 
The finance director is reported 
to say that toe capital structure 
of Acrow did not permit raising 
of additional equity finance. 

The directors’ control rests on 
a tiny voting capital wagging a 
large unenfranchised share¬ 
holding body. The position 
seems to be: rather give the 
banka favoured treatment over 
other creditors to retain toeir 
continued support than enfran¬ 
chise all shareholders, which 
could of course lead to loss of 
voting control by the present 
management. Toss of profitable 
jobs (unearned when leading to 
losses as hitherto), and possibly 
a bid. 
K. G. Speyer. 
208. City Road. ECI 

Indexation 
From Mr H. E. Hylands 

Sir.—I have just seen a copy 
of a working guide to the 

indexation of capital gains for 
professional advisers. It con¬ 
tains over SO pages of foolscap 
size. 

The Treasury officials who 
devised the very complicated 
rules for indexation must have 
been out of thetr minds if they 
thought that they would be 
comprehensible to the average 
investor. Professional advisers, 
especially accountants, will be 
laughing all the way to the 
bank and the Inland Revenue 
will no doubt be pressing for 
more staff to cope with the 
problems. 
H. E. Hylands. 
The Red House, 
Dunham Massey, 
Altrincham, Cheshire. 

Water 
From Mr C. Trmder 

Sir.—The water workers want 
a wage settlement that will lift 
them into the top quarter of the 
manual weeidy earnings 
Jpague and give them parity with 
gas and electricity workers. The 
two objectives may mean toe 
same thing at toe present time, 
but have not in the pasi. During 
the 1970s gas and electricity 
earnings were considerably 
below the top quarter of the 
earnings league and only 
recently have they made signifi¬ 
cant strides up the league 
table. Single year comparisons 
can be misleading but in 1978 
average earnings in gas and 
electricity seemed to be roughly 
in line with average earnings 
for the economy as a whole. 
Water workers were in that 
position in 1982 but by then 
the gas and electricity workers 
were in the highest paid 25 per 
cent 

The committee of inquiry 
which you say (February 17) 
will receive evidence by aero¬ 
plane, discuss it by telephone, 
have an oral session on Saturday 
and publish a written report on 
Sunday, will have done a good 
job if it sorts out issues like 
this with a timetable like that. 
Chris Trinder 
National Institute of Economic 
and Social Research 
2 Dean Trench Street, 
Smith Square SW2. 

How to compare ^ 
Executive Pension 
Schemes 
If you are concerned with assessing the merits of ' 
individual executive'pension schemes you know 
that it can be both difficult and time-consuming* . 
That iswhythe new fifth edition of Executive ;. . 
Pensionswill be invaluable to you. 

Executive Pensions looks at over 90 pension 
schemes currently on the market and provides a 
full analysis of the three main types of PQlicies 
available: with profits;.unit-linked and deposit 
administration. Each scheme shows the charges, 
variability of premiums, paid up values.and other 
important facets. ' 

A series of surpmaiy tables provide a handy 
comparative digest of all the.facts and figures you 
need from all the various schemes. Comprehensive 
chapters include all the information you will need 
on executive pension schemes, how different types 
of plans compare. Inland Revenue rules which 
apply, and the structure and workings of small, 
self-administered pension schemes. 

The 'pros and cons' of additional voluntary 
contributions and of transferring pensionJights 
are explored and details are given of all life 
insurance companies-whfch arrange executive! 
pension schemes. 

77ie new fifth edition of Executive Perisions- 
makes for easy reference and Straightforward 
comparisons, and is the.vitai handbook to have at 
your fingertips. To obtain your cppyr simply-: - 
complete and return the order form below, now. 
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Ian Har| *ifeaves meets the women of Greenham Common 
: .*■... OUTSIDE THE heavily 

guarded main, gate of 
. RAF iTrefenham Common 

in rural Berkshire, Jane 
Dennett has decided it is time 
for the still sleeping portion of 
■ftc worlds mosti famous peace 
event to get up. ’ 

Slowly., the women emerge 
from their flapping canopies of 

-plastic sheets-draped over wash- 
- mg lines which.- since Newbury 
- Councft: imposed its ban on 
"sTructures" on the common, 
have served, as home for the 
20-moath-old peace camp.. Their 
Welcome is a blackened pan of 
cheerfully overboiled' Batche- 

. lor s minestrone. soup. “ We're 
another day closer' to. Arma¬ 
geddon," ■ says Jane to the 
report er."We cannot livewith 
4his tension," • 

“Anna. what are the hard bits 
in here?" asks a well-spoken 
voice. Clearly someone who has 
not vet adjusted'to life .around 
jt campfire which, through, two 
winters, has provided the only 
source -of .heat and the only 
place to cook. 

But it is 10 am and the day 
is already well advanced for 

’ most ot the. peace 'women. A 
'mile further along the camp's 
perimeter, at the “ green gate " 
or works entrance. 41 women 
have already been arrested that 
morning for obstructing lorries. 
Three miles away " at Newbury 
Magistrates* Court, an earlier 
batch of 42 protesters is into the 
second day of a hearing They 
climbed into the base on New 

'Year's Day and danced on -the 
■ concrete silo.which; by Decem¬ 
ber. is. destined lo hold 96 
American, cruise missiles. • 

Jane, a. blooming 60-year-old 
widow, 'with shoulder-length 
hair and six grown-up children, 
came to Greenham last Sep¬ 
tember * as an ■ expression, 
primarily, of her.Bennite poli¬ 
tics and -longstanding support 
for CND. . 

** it was- bloody awful at first. 
I just went to bed every night 
thinking * I can't just stand 
this; T shall have to go.* Now 
I feel good, even though the 
weather is colder. • Nothing 
could' make me leave now.” she 
says. “ This is. one thing in 
the whole world that's giving 
hope to women." 

Around the fire, the novices 
Who have missed the earlier 
action - are wondering what 
comes next Anna Minogue. 
an unemployed 20-year-old 
Londoner, was one of the 30,000 
women who on December 12 
“ embraced the baseM in a 
nine-mile chain; a sesiure whose 
undiluted emottonaljmpact did 
more to raise the temperature 
of. the 1 British disarmament 
debate than anything else last 
year. She has returned to sup¬ 
port those in court and because 
she likes the camp. "Before 
December. I didn't realise there 
was anything T could do about 
it,” she says. 

The same experience is re¬ 
counted by dozens' of women 
who pass briefiy through the 
camp each week, rotating 
around a permanent or near- 
permanent core of about 25. 
Jane has not been to her 
Home in Derby since Septem¬ 
ber and is ■ one of 19 women 
who-have qualified for the New¬ 
bury electoral roll. 

Some, a small minority, sup¬ 
port political causes of the 
Far Left; many, perhaps a 
majority, are deeply committed 
feminists, but they come in air 
ages, shapes and sizes and from 
all. backgrounds.. 

Anna Fraser. 36. Is up from 
Camarthen in Wales, for a few 
days with her sons, Adam and 
William. From behind her 
soldered-up NHS spectacles. 
Anna, like many of the married 
women involved, sairs that she 
is doing it for her children. 
- . Julie Knight, 32. has two 
children at. home in Working- 
ton with her husband. Geoff, a 
plumber. Monday was their 
wedding anniversary* and Geoff 
managed -to get Interflora to 
deliver a rose to the camp. 

Why is she there? “ An 
opinion poll about - four *years 
ago said 40 per cent of people 
believe there will be a nuclear 
war within 10 years. My 
daughter came up to me and 
said : 4 That means 1 will be 19 
when I die." ” 

It is the. gaum simplicity of 
such emotions which captured 
the response of the world on 

‘An opinion 

poll said 40 

per cent of 

people think . 
there’ll be 

a nuclear war 
within 10 
years. My 

daughter said: 
"That means 
I’ll be 19 
when I die’” 

December 12 and which is still 
bringing between 50 and 100 
letters a day to the old fridge 
which serves as the camp's 
post box. 

On Wednesday, there was a 
telex from the Democratic 
Women's League in Austria, 
letters from the U.S. and £11) 
from a man in SoHhuli. who 
also sent a poem. In freezing 
February, miles from the coast, 
a free copy of a book called 
Nude Sea Bathing Is the closest 
thing to hate mail. 

"What we really need." says 
Jane. *' is Cortex sleeping bags." 
These outdoor bags will be used 
if Newbury Council succeeds 
through the High Court next 
week in rescinding the un¬ 
fettered right of citizens to take 
air on the common. Xeroxed 
affidavits for the case are nailed 

to a stake in the camp, like 
Some railroad company's land 
title in a wild west drama. 

But between the council and 
legal- success, the women say, 
will also stand hundreds, per¬ 
haps thousands,, of . women who 
plan to descend upon London on 
Tuesday.to register themselves 
as members of the camp and 
to “embrace the court.” Letters 
are going out to 1,000 women's 
groups — not peace groups, 
necessarily—which are, says 
Jane, "the key to our organisa¬ 
tion.” Support from backstage 
also comes from CND. although 
some women resent this as 
interference and are annoyed 
that their second mass embrace 
of the Greefiham Common base* 
at Easter will also, under a 
CND plan, link up with a mixed 
sex human chain across 14 
miles <o the Burghfield atomic 

Ashley AshivJoJ 

weapons centre and to Alder- 
maston. - 

Tod3y, however, there are 
battles closer to home. “Who’s 
coming to court?" someone asks. 
Everyone Is. 

Outside Newbury Court, TO 
women are already keeping 
watch, talking, smoking, shiver¬ 
ing. "We are ihe weavers, we 
are the web," they sing, in a 
reference to the woollen webs 
rhey spin over fences and walls, 
gules and trees wherever the 
protest passes,, in an ambivalent 
symbol of entrapment and unity. 

When the court adjourns for 
lunch, women stride out to 
embraces, tears, more songs 
and dancing. Some have grey 
hair, some pink. The ages of 
those on trial range from 17 to 

■72. 
Back at the camp, more 

visitors are arriving. There is 

a Japanese woman in an exotic 
hat and part of die CND group 
from prosperous Bradford-un- 
Avon. Was the camp what they 
expected? One. who would not 
look out of place at a Tory 
Fart)- wine and cheese evening, 
surveys the iluckboarde, the gold 
tinsel threaded in the bare trees, 
the dut and the bales of. maw 
which serve as seating and says, 
Willi d smile, “ pretiy much so. 
yes.” But even these visitors 
are in no doubt that an all- 
women camp makes sense, an 
the grounds That it decreases the 
chances of serious violence -and 
attracts more publicity. Who 
eveu knows about the eight 
mixed sex peace camps at other 
British bases? Who indeed? 

For many of the peace camp 
residents, however, the ban on 
men is mure fundamental than 
this. Over at ike green gate, a 
nearer settlement with real 
tents, a male reporter is politely 
but firmly asked to leave this 
"women only” zone. 

Back in Newbury, emotions 
are rising. The women have 
been found guilty, but it remains 
to be seen how many' will 
refuse to be bound over to keep 
-the peace and so be sent to 
jail. 

Singing, mixed with oriental- 
style. funeral wailing,' begins 
in earnest. “ You can’t kill the 
spirit, she is like a mountain, 
old and strong, she goes on 
and on." At “ you can’t forbid 
mv tears to flow." Jane and 
others are weeping, but The 
smiles return wirh more mill- 
Tanr rhythms: " You may drive 
a big machine . . . but you 
just can’t take my dreams 
away.** 

Inexplicably, from nowhere, 
a police car luuges into the 
screaming crowd. “ You see 
what I told you." says Julie. 
" I believed in our policemen 
until I came here. I don’t 
know what's happening” 

But the drama is soon over. 
The *six women who have 
agreed to binding over emerge, 
one with a saxophone. The other 
.36 leave later, in vans bound 
for Holloway Prison. 

Julie asks for a lift back to 

the camp, but 2tops to phone 
Geoff. "We've sot our mort¬ 
gage,” she says, "and Ge«ff 
warns to know if I can get back 
a day early lo sign the paper*. 
I'd luve to be able just to pin 
the keule ou and make a cup 
of coffee or something.” 

At the camp, two women are 
drawing water from the mains 
connection across the road and 
pallets are befog broken up to 
stoke ihe fire. Jane wants 
volunteers to nddress envelopes 
for the High Court campaign. 
Three leave for Hie fcou-w of a 
sympathiser, four miles away, 
where the camp has a telephone 
and a desk. 

Around The fire, where all 
decisions are made. The discus¬ 
sion is of tactics and next steps. 
Some believe co-ordinated in¬ 
dustrial action Is possible. "I’m 
not much into organisation but 
T'm soin* » learn," says one 
woman. 

The truth, however, ia Thai 
the peace camp has no general 
strategy beyond surviving and 
adding to its numbers. Decisions 
about whether 10 block die road 
or occupy the base are taken 
MponiaueoiiKly with each woman 

.present deciding her own rule: 
coat holder, legal observer or 
participant. 

They show llrtJe interest in 
The latest issue uf ihe CND 
magazine. Sanity, in which 
Annie Timnieliffe, a member of 
CND's council, argues that the 
growth of feminism »l »iret-ti¬ 
ll a in may lead lo "an unneces¬ 
sary and dangerously divisive 
split in ihe peace movement." 

Jill and Barbara, two of Ihe 
core residents, return dejected. 
M Half the family is gone." 
moans Jill, who then proceeds 
To rerun nr her own experiences 
of prison brutality. At 41, she 
is a veteran, but her words 
frighten others and one woman 
begius to cry. ” Where have 
all the women disappeared to? 
We need more women;" wails 
Barbara, ' 

As ihe events of die day are 
picked over and the kettle boils, 
interpretations are drawn like a 
whirlpool tu the women’s cen¬ 
tral conviction: they are victims 
of a sophisticated regime, of 

male - dominated violence, 
whether That violence expresses 
itself in atomic missiles, police¬ 
men or sexual politics. 

It is Jill whu shakes the mood 
of upprc'-.iuu. *’ We’ll set up a 
peace camp at Holloway.” she 
says, " we'll do it tonight. Where 
are the Garres bags?” 

" Tonis-lit? " savs Barbara. 
"Tonight," says Jill. Another 
van load of women front the 
conn arrives, ouc uf them with 
a pan of stew. ’* Look what 
mummy made,” she laughs and 
plonks"it on the tire. Mummy, 
a few paces behind, plump and 
ordinary, beaus. 

"Hello, we are from Sweden, 
may we stay here for some 
nights? ” says another voice 
frum the darkness. Four 
Swedi-.h women, with spotless 
nylon rucksacks, hate brought 
greetings and money from the 
Swedish peace movement. They 
are- embraced and uffered Jill's 
teut fur the night. 

“We’re going lo Holloway,” 
says Barbara to Ihe stew party. 
" cau we go In the van? " Jill 
dances off inlu the darkness 
slnein*: “ Tonight's the night.” 
Barbara's eyes arc sparkling 
again. 

It is time for the Financial 
Times 10 depart. Four women 
want u lift back to London. 

These four are the young. 
Mime would say the extreme 
end uf the women’s peace move¬ 
ment. Two say they are les¬ 
bians and win nni under anv 
fircuinstances work in a mixed 
sex political eraup with com¬ 
mittees and ’’ male structures.” 
They don't believe the Labour 
Party is capable of delivering 
disarmament, indeed they are 
not much interested in parties. 

But they believe in Green- 
ham. There, they say. they 
find warmth, friendship and the 
opportunity ro express them¬ 
selves. They say they think 
they will win. but Taicy admits: 
" I came to Greenham first 
because it’s a women’s camp 
and second because it's about 
peace." 

" Vnt have to have our space, 
away from men.” says Sarah. 
“ Let them work It out their 
own way.” 
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Athletes and 
’born-again ; 
Christians’ 
Sue Barker, one of the growing 
band of sportsmen-and women, 
who have become " born-again 
Christians,” told me about her 
faith. 

"It has given me a bigger 
incentive to work at my tennis. - 
The Bible tells us to find what 
we do best and to do it to our 

■utmost ability. I feel now I am 
serving Jesus through my 
tennis," she said. . 

„ jjr has been growing °f those who sought answers in religion: boxer George Foreman and tennis player Sue Barker 

over the past five. years. Of 
course, t wax at school at a champion George Foreman and in the Midlands, and hope 10 informed interest in literature 
convent so that I was brought' footballers Charlie Getty and introduce if nationally by and the arts, politics and 
up to be aware of God. But Terry Baldwin plus Superstars October. popular culture. As they 
even when 1 was doing well with winner Kyle ’ Rote -Jnr are At £15 premium for normal rapidly advance up ihe economic 
my tennis-I felt there was some- further 'examples. At some soft lenses and £24 for complex and social ladder, they bring a 
thing missing in'my life-So 15 American football clubs' the ones — plus a replacement scepticism and sophistication to 
months ago I made my commit- players organise prayer charge of £9 per lens per claim their lives that is in many ways 
ment sessions before matches and in —the client is insured against unprecedented in American 

“Mv ' faith is the most Britain the Christians In Sport loss or. damage, with normal social history.” Its new clurac- 
ixnportanT thing in my We— organisation aims to establish j and rear ■ exclusions teristic is that Its members are 
that is'wTiv *eihg around with' a chaplaincy in every League relaxed up to four claims a youn* and not like same of their 
Cliff (RIchiuriD is'at marvellous' football club. Canon * Keith year. With the‘two types of predece^ors. middle-aged. 
—we have so muen in common. Tvte is already installed at lenses costing £94 and -iSa .1 this social psychological 
. _ . __ .. .... «... _ _nair rpsnpftitfp f n ci-fmc In v.m n-.. cv..-.. "Born-again * Christians” ■ like Newport County. 
us believe -we must -live our--- 
whole lives for Christ as against 

»tS,^"sfe,n3 WlM m<'r<"5'eo An insurance 
“Many of the tennis players fll,_i1iom 

are ‘'bom-again Christians”—on nfUDlBlTl WlUl 
the tour we live- for Him—we 
let our tennis shine through us onnfnnf IpncpC • 
for Him. Manv of the girls on Lull 101*1 lCltd&d 
the tour are worried about , 
their Kres; They like to talk to London reader Mary 
me ahout-’any faith. I tell them has received an unwelcome 
Tve go* my life in better per- letter through the post — her 
epecrive now. I no longer put broker will no longer insure her 
pressure on myself to win at all contact lenses. Not because she 
costs." • stamped on them or boiled them 

• TneT«ysportfteW,re»any JjP ■*£ *« 
with the potential for S^at- Just one year’s experience or 
2fss_bQt the soft lens market, has con- 
tiw top ***-t5®»vinced his Lloyd’s underwriter 
powers lift _ them above their “adverse claims experience” 

relaxed, up to four claims a young :iud riot like some of their 
year. With the two types of predecessors, middle-used, 
lenses costing £94 and £1R5 a ls Ihis sul-i;,| psychological lc,,"ra " is tnis social psycnoiogicat 

Newport County. I*3*1" respectively, it seems to babble’.' Xu. says Van it if Fair. 
_;_ be too good to be true. So -These are the people for whom 

where s the catch? w«r are jnibiishinv the new 
ln inctironno Simple. lOtf nave to buy ihe \ aniiy Fair. They constitute the 
nil lIlOUl AllbC lenses from them. Since the most valuable, active and in- 

snspicion in the trade is that fhiential upscale audience in 
nrnhlpm with claims rocket as the soft lenses .4j|ierica today.” 
jllUUIClII Hi mi wear out — something the nor- jn jJS gy)den days, the old 

* mal insurance firm can’t check Vnnify Fnir featured the likes 
pnntapt fpnw ‘ out — D and A hope ro quash nf Dorothy Parker. Edmund 
bUlliaoi. ibiidud the practice by being judee and Wilson. D. H. I^iwrence, T. S. 
Tnnrinn nariM- Mari* Rice optician and insurer. Eliot. Gertrude Stein, among 
^ icelSd an u^welcmne ; lhta, "P*” f°r ,tb,eir other celebruteti cornributors, nas received an unwtirome 1QS3.S4 ,irlvpr<f i-taims ‘if.-_n- —in. 

Simple. You' have to buy the 
lenses from them. Since the 
suspicion in the trade is that 
claims rocket as the soft lenses 
wear out — something the nor¬ 
mal insurance firm can't check 
out — D and A hope ro quash 

"These are the people for whom 
We are pubiishinv the PeW 
Yanili/ Fair. They constitute the 
most valuable, active and in¬ 
fluential upscale audience in 
America today.” 

In its golden days, the old 
Vnnify Fnir featured the likes 
of Dorothv Parker. Edmund 

that “adverse claims experience" 
demands withdrawal. In other 

uui — nwpe iu of uorotnv i-arxer. r.umunu 
the practice by being judee and ivilson. D. IT. Lawrence, T. S. 
jury, optician and insurer. Eliot. Gertrude Stein, among 

Watch this space far their other celebrated contributors. 
1983-84 adverse claims ‘Visually it was stunning with 
experience. portraits by imted plmto- 
- sn:phers like Man Ray. Edward 

Steicher and Berenice Abbott 
Cnlrlpn pphn amonc others and reprudiiclions 
uUiUCil ouHU of najn,|ns>>- bv Renair. Matisse 
- I* and Picasso.”. 
.from UIB The magazine's first new issue 

.' (to appear on March I in the 
Proof nonrnceinn I'.S. and March-10 in the UXt 
□ I Gul UBpICjoHJII will include a short novel by , demanas witnarawai. »n omer — wp,wwiv.. win mcimie j •»» 

roncentration., :stogle-imndeh- be got his sums wrong , - Gabriel Garcia Marques, the 
ness, rnmle^tpss .and prtqe oi , tethnological marker and The magazine w;hich exalted all South American novelist who 
performance are some of tne Rjfe js left'with £90-worth ihe optimism. frivoHiy and cuj- WOi» 'the 19S2 X’ubrl Prize fur 
mcesvtiy qualities. - of uninsured plastic 20/20 Uwal. snobbishness of-the roar- Literature. - h promises to be 

PerfhirxB&g ki the goldfish vision..' ing 20s is being reviewed next 3S visually Imp revive ss The 
bowl of his-chosen arena where explain, soft lenses came .month in' the U'.S. and later in original, 
public .expectation « heteht- from Eastern Europe a decade Britain with a splash. ' \ nmli/ Eui for the publishers Vanity 
bowl of Wchosni arena where To explain, soft lenses came .month in the U'.S. and later m original. 
public expectation is height- from Eastern Europe a decade Britain with a splash. ' \ nmlv Eui for the publishers Vanity 
ened by intrusive TV coverage, ago are attractive since you can Fair, which find appeared in F.u'r. ihe biggest roup of all hss 
during play, and where, home them in overnight, have 1914 and disappeared in ifctfi br^n rlw if-ponse to The new 
life ia invaded by-an mqulsi- the cachet of a BMX bike, but at ihe height uf the Great magazine- from the advertising 
tive Press, the athlete has to 3„ expensive — not least since Depression, is making us return community. ’’MV were shooting 
bear an awesome burden of raUst be replaced approvi- just as the UJS. appears to he' fur fin pages of advrnicinc In 
pressure. Some crack under the mntelv every 21 to three years, finally emerging from its worst nur plans " says Ms Gullins. 
strain, and turn, to drink or jn 'addition, "they are "easilv economic recession since then. “We’ve cot lfiS pages of adver- 
drugs. - damaaed in handling and — uti- For ihe Cnndr Na« ctoud — tisini?. This, by any standards. 1? 

At the highest level of inter- like hard ]t,nses which last ten the maeazine company which remarkable.” The average of 
national competition, especially ye3rs _ jf js the damage and owns Yoqne bur which is today recent new magazine launches 
m single'combat sports where learjno which gives rise to an privately owned hy rhe New- in the U.S. has been in n ranee 
often huge rewards turit on the passive number of claims, house family — the relurn of of between 5»i pages to Jill pages 

.ix xUw ufhn ic . . _ i_e_.j PrtiV fnlfslc ■■ rfw.'im thf>T nf aHv#»nism^ nnii Wifh 
vnqi nw icwntvu v- eXCcSbJVe liumuci mi unituo. - -.. .-_ — \-. . ■ ’ m ftn 

result, thf performer who is Brokers have found that giving Vanity Fair fulfils a dream that of advertising, and with 122 
rtretfihPd.to tile limits of physi- cover ai £33 -per cent is not dates back to 1936. Even when pages of editorial Vanity Fair's 
cal capacity experiences . a but more than enough they slopped publishing the first issue will look more like 3 
loneliness, an isolation, that for m3ny insurees. The one- magazine, its name was incor- book or a hie Christmas sales 
raises. ,fundamental questions third rate means they will have porared with Vow. “They catalogue with a iota! of 290 
about .bis or her place In the paid over for their lenses never let co of it.” explains Ms pases. " It won’t be ihat thick 
utiivwtti mi* oicn Tnftiv muH” urhnn wpnr Ant H^attipr Collins, the putaliciiv Always. Ti s normnl to hnw 3 universe, and als> more mun- j^r when they wear out. 
<Jan» problems like how to cope Should the adverse claims 
if one's game is on ft losing experience have also affected 
streak. . -Four eyesight as a soft lens 

lust when thev wear out. Heather Collins, the pub!icily 
Should tiie adverse claims director of the new magazine. 

always, ft’s normal to have a 
bis splash in the first issue be- ShOUlfl tne anvreor timing me 1 - - — _ 

experience have also affected * The people at Condt X«r are cause advernsers like to be in 
■vour eyesight as a soft lens betting big on the rehirth o.f the first edition” says Ms 
wearer, vou can still get cover Vanity Fair, all ihe more so Collins. 

-.-• •• , , -vour eyeweni . ■ ;. - 
An increasing number - of wearer, vou can still get cover \nnity Fair, all the more so Collins, 

atbleiesl&k-^be.answens ina price. Burgovne Alford when the conventional wisdnm The advertisers, whose 
religion. Kapy. acpmitiem Hast. insurance Company of Horsham is that no one real]v. wants enthusiastic response will, «hre 
and 'present sportsmen are will nimte you at £8« per cent elosre “ cutlyral clltz”al n nmc Vmn*v Fair a siagnerm?^ 81.4m 
proud-to proclaim themselves - to £?S0. dose to £20 an eve. of general economic iii«*ritv. in advertising revenues rnr ihe 
utw>r?y3py¥t Chrigiiamj1* though Otherwise wait until the Wrong, the pennle nf I’nnitw first issue, elearlv . think the 
of couisajociany Christianaports- nresenf pair-have worn out. Fnir sav. A new group nf return of the maeazine will be 
min ^ Ann. in u-.r.h ctr«oi notiMiw Dnllnnd readers has emerged in tin* UJS.. a success, unlv time will tell. men eome.: In-thtur faith in Hi^h Streel opticans Dollond 
Other wayg. . Whatever the and Aitchisnn claim they can 
rimte tticlr-fame draws-Htien- offer some light on the retina 
tion to in-tglHHS, pexr montir. Previously cautious 

readers has emerged in r^e U.S.. a success. Onlv rime will tell, 
according tn their market re- however, whether Vanity Fair 
search. has identified' a new cultural 

tion tb it. -Suc-Bfipker iB-tgJIWfi, next month-. Previously cautious “T211S new croup is wealthy, elite hnncry for what it calls “a 
Ian Boltitm and Alan West in nbrnit prescribing such new- both male and female, and com- magazine for the more complex 
goccec.***, w-yn.^ez«wn;for,?5mlr. .fanglcd devices.they are launch- posed nf professional people as and 
Vlev«'oVer ''here ’ ;an'«l “ their own insurance scheme well as business men and in. It 
Arnttric^fonnec iw^woirfrt f&p^sdft lenses on a pilot basis women. They take a senous and picked a more challenging time. 

pintTI in JJroirTVMQIml OH itllU . 

well as business men and in.” If certainly could not have 
women. They take a serious and picked a more challenging time. 

Inside story 

of some 

Royal teeth 
While you are reading this, the 
milk teeth of a future king are 
working their way through his 
gums. For Prince William 
teething is a testing and often 
uncomfortable lime. Squalls of 
temper can send mother or 
nanny scurrying. ■ 

but -has Prince William tried 
a Iiii-kiepeg? The answer may 
nut be known for some time 
aa the Kuyat Households do not 
disclose wliat coimmwcial pro¬ 
ducts they buy until they have 
been used for three years or 
more. 

but the assurance *’ Used In 
Royal Nurseries" on Hie side 
Of each pink, blue and white 
package of Bickiepegs points to 
a precedence in the advance¬ 
ment of ruyol teeth. 

Enquiries at Buckingham 
Palace could -not certify the 
actual number of teeih in 
Prince William’s mouth but it 
is about his age when they start 
lu appear. 

A family company in Aber¬ 
deen owns Bickiepegs and tbe 
small, tiiicer-likc teething bis¬ 
cuits are baked in a plant not 
far from the dry ventre. James. 
Milter, a Udyrur-old business 
graduate, now runs the com¬ 
pany bis father bou?bt in 195s>. 
From a well worn black loose 
leaf binder in his top desk 
drawer he reveals .the history o'f 
the' Bit-ki'epeg since its inven¬ 
tion by Dr Harry Campbell, a 
Harley Street pediatrician in 
1925. 

An important growth spurt in 
the Bit-kiepeg history book fol¬ 
lowed tiie decision in 1934 of 
the Oueen "Mother, then the 
Duchess of York, to allow tbe 
firm to adopr the '* Used in 
Royal Nurseries" slogan. It 
was something less than a royal 
warrant but some success had 
been found . In assisting tbe 
arrival of Princess Margaret's 
teeth. 

No positive indicators have 
since been received from a sub¬ 
sequent generation of royals as 
to Bicltiepeg use. During the 
war years the -Bickiepegs defied 
rationing to a sales and produc¬ 
tion boom. Packets of nine and 
IS saw sales reach 3m Bielde- 
pegs a year, a figure ■ reached 
again in the 1970s. 

Most of the staff of nine in 
the Aberdeen factory—a con¬ 
verted church ball—have been 
there 11 years. In the packing 
room Mrs Muriel Sinclair and 
Mrs Milly Greenlaw and their 
two colleagues load each pack 
with eye-defying speed. 

A vital design feature of the 
Bickicpeg is a ribbon which, can 
be at lacked to a small wrist to 
aid recovery when dropped. 

Questions about the customers 
for bickiepegs bring an embar¬ 
rassed smile to the moustached 
features of Mr Miller. He wants 
tu help bur the technique wliich 
turns flour, wheat genu salt and 
water into an object with the 
consistency of granite, remains 
a company secret only shared 
with Mr I^siie- Farquhar, the 
baker. ■ 

This is the method, as yet 
lincopied by oilier rusks—which 
have pinned on Bickiepeg their 
“tooth enduring qualities." 
"Nolhing hut the Tooth." is the 
title of one of their sales 
leaflets. 

Contributors: 

John Barrett 
Roger Beard 
Paul Betts 
Mark Meredith 

TODAY: Mrs Margaret Tkaicker 
addresses National Young Con¬ 
servatives conference, Bourue- 
jnuulU. 
TO&IORKOW: Department for 
National Savings' monthly pro¬ 
gress report |January), Report 
of Johnson inquiry imo water 
workers dispute expected. 
MONDAY: EEC Foreign Min¬ 
isters start two-day meeting. 
Brussels. TUC Finance and 
General Purposes Committee 
meets. EEC Labour Ministecx 
start two days of informal meet¬ 
ings. Bonn. Common* debate 
EEC Budget. 
TUESDAY: Cyclical indicators 
for the UK economy <January). 
EEC Economic and Social Coni- 

Economic Diary 
iniltee plenary sessiun opens tin 
February 241, Brussels. Mr 
Edward Heath speaks ou Brandi 
CuiMmissiuu’s report " Commou 
Crisis’’ at Royal Commonwealth 
Society*. 
WEDNESDAY: Mrs Thatcher 
speaks at TusiLtute of Directors 
aoutial cuoveulioD. London. EEC 
Transport Ministers meet. Brus¬ 
sel*. Sir Krilh Joseph, Education 
Seeretary, speaks at Conserva¬ 
tive Trade Unions seminar. 
Carton Hall. SW1. Construction 
—new orders (December). 
THURSDAY: Balance of Pay. 
ment*. New velucte registrations 
(Januaryi.’ Capita! expenditure 

by the manufacturing, distribu¬ 
tive and service industries 
(fourth quarter—provisional). 
Manufacturers’ and distributors’ 
stocks (fourth quarter—provi¬ 
sional). Energy (rends (Decem¬ 
ber! Unemployment and un- 
tillrcl vacancies (January—final>. 
Emploxnienl in ihe production 
indiiitiries (December!. Overtime 
and shorr-time working in manu¬ 
facturing industries (December). 
Bank stuff and gas workers pay 
talks. 
FRIDAY: Sales and orders in 
(he engineering industries 
(November). Finished si eel enn- 
*umpi ion and slock changes 
(fourth quarter—provisional). 
Steel unions pay talks. 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 

Abbey National . 

Deposit Share 
rale accounts 
% % 
8.00 8.25 

Sub’pn 
shares 

ai' 
7.50 

% Others 
7.25 1-year high option. 7J25 6 years 

Aid (o Thrift . 7.00 7.25 

sixty plii* 6.75 min. £100, 7 
days’ notice no interest lost 

.Alliance . 6.00 6.25 7.75 7.25 3 years Money Monthly £1,000 

Anglia . 6.00 6.25 7.25 
inin. Interest paid monthly 

7.25 3 yrs.. 2 utlhs.’ withdrwl. notice 

I Birmingham and Bridgwater 6.00 6.25 7.75 7^5 Extra Inlerejd Shares 
Bradford aud BingJry ... 5.75 6.25 7.25 7.00 1 ui. not. nr on dem. (int. pen.) 

! Britannia . 6.00 6.23 725 
7.25 High 1. a/c 3 m. not. (no pen.) 
7.25 Option Bond, 7.25 2 mills.’ not. 

| Cardiff . 6.00 7.00 7.75 — 
I Cardiff . — *7.50 — — * Share a/c tail. £10.000 «t over 

j Catholic . 6.00 6.50 7.50 7.50 6 in until*' deposit, £500 min. 
{ Century lEdioburgb) ... 6.50 7.00 — 8.00 2-4 years 

I Cbelr.ea ‘. 6.00 6.25 7.23 7.70 2 yrs., £1,000 uun. 90 days pen. 
I Chelienhsm and Gloucester 6.00 .6.25 725 — 
1 Ctirileuhaio aud Gloucester —. 7.25 — — Gold Am mm—savings of £1.000 

Citizens Regency . 6.00 6.50 S.00 
or more. Nu notice—no penalty 

7.50 3 yrs. Double Option shs. 7.40 

City of London (The) ... 625 6.80 7.50 7.50 Capital City *lis. 4 nilhs.’ notice 
Coventry Economic . 6.00 6.255 ’ 7.50 7.75 4 yrs.. 7.50 3 yrs., 7.25 3 ruths. 

Derby-Jure .:. 0.00 6.25 7.50 6.75-7.35 |3 luonlli.-.’ notice) 
Greenwich . 600 6.50 7.75 7.75 2 > «.. 7.50 28-day pen./noiice 

' Guardian . 6.00 6.50 — 8.25 K mill., 7.75 3 mill., £1,000 min. 
Halifax . 6.60 6.25 7.25 7.25 Extra Iui«-rc.-.t Plus, 3 months' 

Heart of England. 6.00 6.23 7.50 
wdl. oolite or lu-..* uf interest 

7.00 1 null, uul. 7.25 flexi 1m. 3 yr. 
• Hemel Hemp-dead . 600 6.25 7.50 7.75 3 yrs., 7.50 3 uiuiilhs 

Hendon . 6.50 7.25 — 8.U0 6 momh.% 7 75 3 muntlis 
Lambeth .:. 6.00 6.50 7.73 S.00 6 nulis.. 7.75 28 tlajs. 7.25 3 m. 

| Leamington Spa . .6.10 6.25 . 6.C0 •— 
Leeds and Hoi beck . 8.00 6.25 8.00 7.75 5 yrs., S ntth*. inierest penalty 
Leeds Permanent . • 6.00 6.25 7.25 7.23 3 yrs., E.I. a/c £500 min. 7.00 

1 Leicester ..-... ,lfctp 6.00 6.23 7.25 7.25 3 yr.v. 7.25 3 uiuntiis 
London Grusvenor _ 6.00 6.60 S.SO 7.TO 3 mihs.’ notice 1 mth. int. pen. 
London Permanent . 6.00 6.75 — 7.50 1 m. not. or on dem. tint, pen.) 
Mitfehires .;.-. 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.25 1 yeir, 3 mutuhs' notice no pen. 

. Mormogton . e.&o 7.50 — — 
National CounUe- . 8 25 6.55 7.55 8.00 28 days, 8.25 8 mthi., £500 min. 
National and Provincial 600 6.25 7.23 7.23 3 years, 7.00 1 month 
Nationwide ... 6.00 6.25 7.25 7.25 3 yrs., £500 min. imm. wdl. with 

Newcastle . 6.00 6.25 7.50 

penally. Bonus a/c 7.00 £500 
lniu. mini. wdl. with penally 

7.75 1 yr-'., 7.25 2S days’ nutice, or 

New Cross . 6.75 7.00 
on demand 28 days’ lur. penalty 

7.00-8.00 ou share aces., depending 

Northern Rook .. 6.00 623 7.50 
on nun. balance uver B months 

7.00 High tut. %|>. 7.2.ri Prem. ahare 
Norwich . 6.00 6.25 750 7.25 3 yrs., 7.00 2 yr.1*. 
Paddington . 5.75 6.75 8.25 7.25 7 days’ nutice 

Peckham .. 6.75 7.00 — 7.50 2 >\. 8.00 3 y.. S.50 4 y„ 7.25 Bns. 
Portman . . 6.00 6.25 7.75 7.00 1 nuh.. 7.25 6 rath*., 7.25 5 yr*. 
Portsmouth . 6.35 6.55 8.05 8.40 5 yrs., 8.00 6 nubs., 7.50 1 mth. 

Properly Owners . 6.25 6.75 S.23 8.25 4 yrs., 3J5 6 ntilia., 7.75 3 mths. 
Scarborough .. 6.00 6.25 7.50 7Ji5 Rciireiucnt Bonds (2nd issue), 

| Stripton . 6.00 6.25 7.50 
7.25 Money (’are + free life ins. 

7.00-7.15 (1 utlh.) 7.25 3 yrs. 
Sussex County . 6.15 6.40 8.13 6.90-7.90 all with withdrawal option 
Sussex Mutual . 6.25 6.50 8.00 6.75-8.00 
Town and Country . 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.30 3 yrs., 60 days’ wdl. notice 

Wessex . 6.25 7.30 _ 
7.50 imm. wdl. *28 days' interest loss 

Woolwich . 6.00 6.25 7.25 7.25 90 days (int. loss), 7.25 Special 

Yorkshire . 6.00. 6.25 7.25 

Interest Shares 90 days’ not. or 
imm. wdl. with 90 days' int. loss 
fmin. £500), 7.00 jmmed. wdl. 
28 days’ inierest loss 

7.25 5 Star Bond min. £500. 2 mth. • 
formerly Huddersfield * not with pen., 7.25 Golden key 
Bradford and Wert Yorkshire imm. wdL 28 days’ pen, interest 
All these rate* *re after hame rate tax liability hss been settled on behalf of the investor 

'vy a 
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a„d Markets UK COMPANY NEWS BIDS AND DEALS 

~ STC beats 
l earnings 

forecast 
0 by£1.3m 

BAD AND DOUBTFUL DEBT PROVISIONS PLAY A MAJOR ROLE 

Lloyds Bank finishes £70m lower 
| AS FOREWARNED. pre-tax 

I {I'd f profits of Lloyds Bank, the first 
ijlF T I tITI I of the big four clearers to report 
** J its results for. 1982. buckled 

AGAINST THE forecast nr some I under the burden of had and 
£Wm. Standard Telephones and ' doubtful debt provisions m the 

Bassishaw 
unlikely to 
raise offer 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

earnings of 
AS 1982. The 

in J the loral From 4.5p w 6p nei. I dividends have been HFted <;„,eiifields Leisure. I Apr 30 0.25 1.25 n.5 
on The Forecasis were made in j Id Ini lov of Jersev . 5 Mar 3l 5 ^ 8 S 
gem October last when I lie American ■ After increased provisions of Lloyds Bank . *4.66 Mar 31 12.75 24.58 21-33 
one parent, International Telephone 1 £21$.9m against £85.7m. pre-tax MclM Bulletin .. 3.8t AprS 3.5 6^ 55 
and and Telegraph Corpora lion. | pmfiis for the 12 months showed Seoiltsh Util Inv . 1.07 MarSS 1.02 1.7 16 
Met offered far sale a Tunhcr 40 per a £69.7m fall at £315.9m. This Charles Sharpe .int 4.12 Apr28 4.12 — S.24 
Hah Of the STC «hare.s This cut i represents a decline from STC .• 4 May4 3* 6¥ 4.5“ 
Con ,TT‘S hnldinn m 35 per tern. In I EDO 9m io £122 8ni in the second Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 
Tv 1981. the company's earnings! half, for at halfway an advance . * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital 

Date Corres- Total Tolal 
Current of ponding for last 
payment payment div. year year 

Adams & Gibbon. .... 3.38 Apr 29 2.88 4.63 4.13 
Cmmcl Bank of Wales ;... 6 — 6 6 6 
Dravion Premier Inv ... S Apr 5 7.71 11 10.71 
Fleming Enicrprise .. Int 2 Apr 5 n — 6.5 
Greenfields Leisure .. .... 1 Apr 30 0.25 1.25 n.5 
inlnl Inv of Jersey .. .... 5 Mar 31 5 8 S 
Llovds Bank . .... 14.66 Blar 31 12.75 24.58 21.33 
Metal Bulletin . .... 3.8t Apr S 3.5 6 55 
Seoilish UlU Inv . .... 1.07 Mar 25 1.02 1.7 1.6 
Charles Sharpe . int 4.12 Apr 28 4.12 _ $.24 
STC . .... 4 May 4 3* 6W 4.5- 

there were minority profits of * vilwl 

£TAm (£8.9m). Mr Cyril Spencer, one of "tile BY DAVID DODWBJL 
Representing a net share of merabers oE the Bassishaw In. ^ 

profits on the disposal of certain vestments consortium, said yes- 
Hong Kong assets by Grmdlays tcrday that pe fe]t it- would be 

St Piran stale 
Westminster Property 

“ ““ -- vestments cuqwjiutuii, a<uu jw .... . .... _ 
Hong Kong assets by urmdlays terday t^at he felt it would be Saint Plran, -the mining and bury, a bouse buJidmg sroup 
Moldings, an associate, there was unnkely that the consortium house building group which is operating to the Manchester ana 
a £6.9m extraordinary credit wou|d jncrease its H4p cash now part of Mr Jim Raper.'s Bournemouth areas, 
t £5S.6m debit for special levy on offer for UDS- master company, Gasco Invest- Westminster, has 

M - 7“-—-- , ' WUUIU UJUCOO& 1W vi ****** \T* 7-- _ . . i . 
t£5S.6m debit for special levy on offer for UDS- master company, Gasco Invest- Westminster, wln«* nax 

s^assa? js^jssijssss ssssl^s&t™ “4" 
£46Jmm(i3s!S JJ» a 35^^“ Propert5’ C"mp for teHteS^tmiber" 30 

* sum ot £195.Sm <£157^m, wa, AF* ftjZte? £0/wSl Mr Raper aaid yesterday that If? «?«J54!'66?- 

dividend costins £46Jm Vl3Sml J. ITO board since tee Wd Property Oreep ter sip^oVr "Ho 

a aom of £195.9m <£l57^m, was ^ “Kede,Sty oie/ft?ml Mr Raper aaid yesterday teat ^ 

Im a CCA basi'i taxable profits Trust. Conscious he bad purchased 6.55m West- ro £?im from 

are stated at £216m (£247.7ra) °" ffiTSiXw Century Babkinfl^rice^f £Wm during the same period 
with the attributable figure at dawn Z.1!!!!!!?* 1 6 _pnce of The Westminster purchase will 

were £50.6m. 
Cou Sales rose 11 per cent, from ; reported despite a ri.se in debt 

£567.5m in £62S.5m. Both major | provisions from £24 ..m to 
chir business groups—telecommumca- | HW.lm. 

IIII II1C BUnuULdOlC *»*- ._, - Win near chars - me VCSlUUUMCt Fuji 

HcJa Sewers- fends SwteSrfSi? Teee™S Si On Monr^a tender offer will Mr 
f; newcomers* 120P per share bid be made for a further 1.77m tSSSS: £Z 

combined with a good rise in 

.. ..... _ , , >r scr*M i «yn uapuai . d amounted t0 newcomers limp per snare nm oe maae lor a iunner _,,ri .f,.r aipe nVer the 

from £i74.7m to £l93.im was increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. X liSM Slock*. fl 95bn tn.7?bri). ToS deposits on Wednesday evening. shares, also at a price of 35ip. y^'amoimuns to about 
. were £31.91bn t£25.31bnj. Faced with this acceptance and vrould lift Jus stake to £13.5^ .. 

advances £27.71bn f£21.32bn) Hanson's aggressive market buy- P®r J™. and result In a jn August last year It sold its 
Virtually every nation felt the and assets £34.«bn t£27.66bn). ing yesterdayto^ bring a 4.08 K«iista<ni cort_of about ia South Crofty. the 

£31.91bn i£25.31bn). 

cnir .-- e-.---------    I VUIIIHIIICU warn a iiac iu virLIidllv aj-Clj ujiiuei icii lilt >—-—D  -... , ,,-** 7 ,— rfl™ IVnrfminrfar rh.Mr .l.rul 
nons and plectronic.s. and enm- i Basic yearly earnings per £1 non-funds-based income, more effects of the recessionary forces. An aalysis of orperatmg profits per cent UDS‘holding under Its «m. vvesnninsier snares closed Cornish tmoirtg company, to 

m. ponents and disiriliurors—parrici-1 «.hare are slated at 124.2p than offset the increase in costs, and provisions were widelv shows: interest iocome £4.23bn direct control, Mr Spencer said °n ^naay at 32p, up 3p on the Charier Consolidated, for £S.5ni. 
gir pated in the increased talcs i ti4S.2pi and fully diluted at , snr^-ad across the bank’s biisi- f£3.4Sbn): interest expenses that "our hope is that people day-' _ The sale of subsidiary mining 
irf. activity. '12m il33.9p». while the net J®1**11** ®f Pj* ness in different parts of the £3.02bn f£2.45bn>: net interest will see that Hanson's share TWentie^ ^tury Banking was operations in Thailand _ and 

n  .     ■ « mm ^ fr. 1 AiiM.loorl 12 r>*ie*/l Fenm TFHO0a pTOfitS I TOfTI U O HI PSlJC t.1 I   ...__I ivwionio '.ftor ioirtllC VQSQ Km I nrii-p is vntaKIp anri the vnliin DledCed it's 23.61 npr CPrtt Stakp vr-T-v...^„ .. j - rnnR». Km 

r* almost ono-quarler nf lolal sales ! P«yi 
V/- in I he year. In the L:K sylcs were : Ci 

up 10 per cent ai £4Sfim. showing | jer< 
nav a real gain m volume as lech no- - ihal 

puymenl of 14.d6p. ?rnrfminiiifrti"and,%S^h,ii« also an adverse swing of £23.7m come 'r39l'.6m rmTLmi: operat- He expects to meet Mr Gerald ?*** 1*Br?fe &0?* link With Westminster through 

j cnees the hank s oustness con- acquisition of Bowmaker and the int,? sier,71®: A A a k, 
tinned u> grow against a assets of Hamilton Leasing. Group bad and doubtful debt 

| background nf an average base provisions broke down as to 
i rale nf II.ft (13.2) per cenl. Sir Jeremy reports that the £lS6.4tn (£51.3m> specific and 
' Growth in advances’ was parficu- continuing . deterioration of £32.5m f£34.4ml general. After 
I larly strong, but since current world economic and political these, operating profits came 
j accnunl credit balances showed conditions had an impact on in- through at £324.8m (£391ml. The 

only a nindesl rise the depend- ternatinnal profits. Although an share of associates added a 
J ence on iniere*-! bearing deposits advance in trading income ex- further £35.lm l£25.4mj while 
■ increased and margins narrowed, cecded the increase in costs, ihis interest oq loan capital took 
j Nevertheless, nei interest earn- improvement was outweighed by £44m (£3fl.8ml. Tax absorbed 
I ings were up reflecting the im- a heavy charge for bad and £73.2m (£l22.9tnl for a__net bal- 
/ proved volume of business and. doubtful debts. ance of £242.7m t£262.7m) and 

Greenfields Leisure picks up 

nriakpr and thp into sterling. To the profit, demesne opera,. on the latter’s return from--the Mr Baper ard: “A 28.9 per with the Isle of Maa-oasy 
t Group bad and doubtful debt tions contributed 55 153) percent u.S. this afternoon to discuss the cent holding wilHie enough for Savings and Investment B3nk. 
^casing. provisions hrnkp down as to and the international side 45 optjons. us to get to know the company, which collapsed in July last 

ports that tbe £lS6.4m (£51.3mj specific and (47> per cent. UDS confirmed vesterdav that. ^luhave P,an« » S* any year. ■ ' ’ ’ 
•noralion of £32.5m (£34.4m) general. After By division, domestic gave «°^ed yesteraay that, further at the moment, though It was the collapse of Savings 

andT political these, operating profits came £2I0.3m (£221m>. Lloyds and fif *oS JSufaOm^ta'in « bid might be considered in doe and Investment Bank whirii led 
imoact on in- through at £324.8m (£391m'l. The Scottish £7.3m t£14.4m), Lloyds had sold about OOm of ip in- course. to the collapse a month ago of 
Although an share of associates added a Bank Iteroationai £95.5m h“Ti\Po?Plh?nriSebi dS *ie saW.St f1™ ^ acUvely Graylaw. This in due course led 

ig income e.x- further £35.1m t£25.4mj while (n38.7m». Lloyds Bank Cali- seekl°^^^roPerty group- to Twentieth Century^ Bank 
,e in costs, ihis interest oQ loan capital took forma £lm loss t£l.lm profit) P**“T*ift„ P ^ ° acquisitoon. perhaps in the deciding to seil the Graylaw- 
outweighed bv £44m t£3U.$ml. Tax absorbed and Lhe National Bank of _New aiscussion. Oxford area. stake in Westminster which it 
for bad and £73 2m t£l22.9m'» for a net bal- Zealand £12.7m l£15.Sro). Barton Group is still poised St Piran has chosen to expand- held-- as security. Mr Gray 

ance of £242.7m t£262.7m) and See Lex to buy UDS' Richard Shops and into the property area because remains ■ a‘ director of Wesi- 
__ John Collier chains, but it is of its 86 per cent stake in Mil- minster. 

| ; 77 ' ! . expected that Hanson will now . 
... deal'only on the basis of cash 

ure picks up I Massive. BATs completes Mainstop 
Mr Mr roennnen tnr I holders. -> • ' V -« A j v ■ ^ 

Zealand £12.7m l£15.Sro). 
See Lex 

SINCE THE half year Green- retail sales, the current turnover Yet the important point, and one 
fields Leisure has continued its is satisfactory aod margins have not lost on the shares which rose 
recovery and lurned in a profit now been fully restored, the 5p to 51p yesterday, is that the 
of £536.000 for the full 12 directors report. retailer has overcome its iwo' 

Massive 

response for 

Superdrug 
If all goes according to plan, 

the Hanson Trust offer document 
will be despatched late. next 

BATs completes Mainstop 
disposals in £4.6m deal 

Sir Kenneth Corficld 
chairman and chief executive 

months ended October 31 1982. A Tbe wholesale subsidiary, I major shares in Superdreg Stores, has sbSrehohfers. by which time' 

■ *i"k accomnanied by a cover- A,l,ed Supplier part of Mr This acquisition is in line with 
The oiler for sale of 8.8m inV letw frora UDS to its own James Gu,liver‘s Argyll Foods Argyll’s stated intention of add- 
ares in Superdrug Stores, has «rhireho)d«-fi bv which firm, an 2r°“P to. buy tile last fivetf ing 20 new Presto stores a year. 

‘P *•”* 1 S »TSS S S.'S'manM by over 94 SSSTiSt?“ba™ beln »—* — '« «»<>■ 
The previous year was the ^ important Contributor to seen the company clearing out times. Baring Brothers cached between Burton and AJJied wW acquire slores in 

most difficult the company had profits. the last of its poor low margin announced yesterday that «a"stg- Hanson will Darlington, Redruth, Aldershot, 
logical advance continued lo 1 * j.! .. “L * 3 an important contributor to seen rne company cieanng .... 
bring down the rea nr.ee of or£ mnst d,fficu,t lhc comSany had profits. 'he last of its poor low margin 

-• In in come up against, and it ran „. .. , - .. . stocks and now trading margins. 
4- areas ^ y inl° a ,rtSS o[ compared The dl^^t:rs “re I?°^ful ^ pre interest and depreciation. 
>, areas. wW, a profit or £14.000 in 1979- further significant property pro- ^ thejr n tjme hj h 

Margins were improved from 19S0. and cut its dividend from fils will lead to a substantial re- Bc,rrowjncs haVP a|readv come 
JV **r r1 ,u -V ^er ™"1 of 2.1*P '0 a nominal 0.5p. ^cilon ot borrowings in the cur- “Zn fnm tt.m to around fdl 

• sales, with a significant recovery Turnover of the group— rent year. S{.„ . fn, blirden for net ,,n. 

Baring I 
yesterday Hanson. 

As Burton sees it. Hanson will 

"•Si.?5, in - It completes BAT Stores' pro- 
n^i n^t/y^ri SnP fframme °f selling Off its Main- DarUngton, Redruth, Aldershot, aftor r^mna tn 

The directors are hopeful that LAbbS 'd5T« " Folkestone and StratfonI, Loo- 
further significant property-pro- JJJ back To'their all'time high! Uons for, 3 }^taJ of 840,11 shares I stands or ask for some small_ up- dQn with, combined annual turn-- ^ k br-^ ln ahQut 

n " were receivea. 

sales, Kith a sj^nificam recovery I Turnover of the group— 
in the components and disiribu- retailer and wholesaler of 
tors biuunos* after absorbing an leisurewear and camping equip- 

/, increased charge of £4.1m for mem—for 1981-82 rose to 
depreciation. ! £21.47m. from £IS.43m. At the 

rent year. 
Still a hefty burden for net tan- employees 

shareholders * came out a° 1 ^ u- f of been allocated in fuU. Applica- by Hanson to maintain and run 
rarotS unss £ 4fi.n) for cam- £?,If' »ho«8h/•!»"* prngres-. tlons from lhe public will be the multiple chains itself. 
iTSe/.UOU y»»s sfvp,-v thanks to more property | ^ ^ on the fo|lowtag basis: Burton has estimated that, in 

L-oo a stanas or asx ior some small up- -and it brines total sales in about 
?re received. ward revision io price. Less over ofOSm and total sales area gAT Stores, part of BAT 
Preferemial applications from _is a request for terms of 1M.000 square feet. Industries, last week announced 
nployees of Superdrug have rhlc,h B"rton be “uertll- Completion Is due to Jake ;it had sold five stores to the 

_ ng to meet or a determination place_ on March 6. In .addition. wholesale Societv g iu meet or a oeierramaiioa piacs u« ». iu Co-ODerative Wholesale Societv 
r Hanson to maintain and run Allied wUl acquire the trading - _ f14 
e multiple chains itself. stock of the stores at an agreed , , 
Burton has estimated that.' in value which will not exceed • It earlier sold three stores to 

j! Finance charges were lower trading level there was a turn- share. 
y. than in 1981. reficcting reduced round from a loss of £440.000 
L, dependence on external finance to a profit of £I.71m. to which m 
17 in a period of falling inflation is added £428.000 i£298.000) sur- 
s and high interest rales. Borrow- plus on property disposals. Strip 

ings at the end of 1982 were Despile the warm winter Green! 

;.02m. . -William Morrison, the Bradford 
Allied plans to add these stores supermarket group, for £3.9m. 

more than offset 
deposit. 

by cash on 

1982 isbi 
Em Cm 

Turnover. 628 5 567.5 
Trading income 652 59.0 
Associates . 1.1 1.3 
Finance charges 6 1 9 7 
Income before tax ... 643 50.6 
Tassnon . 24 t 14.1 
Nei income . . 402 36 S 

rom ns 43m At the in« nf ■> 6n Moss 15 9d) Der Z , j allocated on the following basis: Burton has esumatea that, m value whicn win not exceea ■ ■ S j 
S there W« a turn IhSe d,ca,s‘ retained profits ^nd a wei-hted ballot for addition to the £78m considers- £3.02m. . WiHiam Morrison, the Bradford 

n a loss of £440.000 ®' sliming nf stocks. With Property 200 shares; xveijitcd Daiiot for tim JJDB. It vMl n- AJUed plans to add these stores supermarket group, for £3.9m. 
of f 171m to which - p^ofi,,, Greenfield could make 200 shares. shares. qojre £4Qm nf capital spending to its Presto Food Markets chain, and another store.to Hillards of 

128 000 (£298.000) sur- 9 Comment over £lm pre-tax this year and weighted hallot for 300 shares; to upgrade the John Collier aod which will then have a total of Bolton. Other stores have been 
f per tv disposals. Strip out property sales and that could mean restoration nr 1,000-4.500 shares: weighted bal- Richard Shops businesses, spread i3fi nutlets .and annual sales of Integrated into BATs Inter- 

lhe* warm winter Greenfield Leisure has very little the dividend for a yield of 6.1 jot f0r 4on shares; 5,000-9,500 over some time, and a working £550m. " national Btores chain, 
slowed the growth in left lo show for £21*m of sales, percent. shares: weighted ballot for 500 capilsl injection of some £10m. 
______—— shares: 10.000-34.000 shares: Major items will include stock • ' 

sliming nf stocks, witn property tion agreed with UDS. it will re- Allied plans to add these stores supermarket group, ror LJ.sm. 
profits Greenfield could make ZOO shares. 4UO-SOO shares, qujrp £4Qm of capital spending to its Presto Food Markets chain, and another store to Hillards of 
over £lm pre-tax this year and weighted ballot for 300 shares; l0 upgrade the John Collier and which will then have a total of Bolton. Other stores have been 

Listing delay for Utd. Leasing 
BY DOMINIC LAWSON 

See Lex 

Mr Johnstone 
takes chair at i tU7n™d".,i iMSfiiarSiiVT Mr Trc,nr s»«» «» Hi,i n«, **« «. w, >»%-• 
*-*1 1 1 f he mmoanv will not now come S30111^1 was advising United bjner regreLs about what has- Charles Hill ! 1 rh " mS '..easing until last month, .when happened but we bear no am- Tuesday. 
M J 1 \ 7 4 Ncithe?The conipany nor Hill he was deputed m advise UDS mosity towards Hill Samuel. Tbe 
Mr Alexander Johnstone is tn s^ue ^^ere nreoai^d to Sle in its defence against the bid ,asl w*ck has been amazingly 

be appointed execunve chairman ““iL*1!?? « rhev from the Bassishaw consortium. lM1se; the pulling nf rhe Issue x„L 
nf Charles Hill of Bristol follow. Mr Christopher Roahier of Hill has been ven‘ much a last JOR 
wg discussions which have Par«cd rompany ui. n i. Samue, rhefl tnoy [he place of mim,le affair. We hope tn come 
resolved boardroom differences, ueiitiea mai u Loncerneu uie cu.^». c,,h Mr Mitrhell __i.„. n__ 

COMPUTER LEASING company says "our auditors. Arthur advisors in iLs effort to reach a acc.ptanceP wiU be posted on 
t'nilrri Leasing has suffered Andmnn. and all other financial atnek •• If Tuesday February 22 For deal- 
anolher setback in Us effort to advisors are rock solid behind Mr **‘dings to commence on the follow- 
gain a slock marker listing. As us. Id know a year ago wnat was -n ^ Letters of regret in 
a result of a disagreement with Trevor Swete nf Hill L"V’°PVejLL" have respect nf unsuccessful applica- 
ils financial adviser. Hill Samuel. ™*er 'l™*™ 1 h?v® tions will also be posted on 

shares; 10.000-34.000 shares: Major items wrll include stock 
weighted ballot for 600 shares; write-offs and cancellation of 
25.000-70.000 shares: weighted slock commitments and the lntro- 
ballor for 700 shares; 75,000 duction of Burton's own corn- 
shares and above: 1 per cent of putensed stock call-off systems. 
the amount applied for, snbject . . 

i.0 * aUocation of PROWTING TAKES 

U ic ntZn,** fhat IPtren: nf 7% 0F CROUCH rt is expected that lettere of Prowtine Holdings, the Drivate 

Starwest buys majority 
of Pullman offshoot 

PROWTING TAKES VJL A h T 
7tr Qp CROOCH Starwest Investment Holdings, and Hawthorn Leslie, the 
Prowtine Holding, the private ^e enginereing and housebuild- north of England eieemea and 
ouZSililS?d,DSt.S5|PnTl2 ing group privately owned by engineenng group for almost 
ounced yesterday that it has Mr Remo Dipre, has bought the - «m. 
iken a 7.1 per cent stake in majority of R. & J. Pullman 
ranch Groun. thP mihlirlv- (Retail) from the. receiver for ■ 

Mr Alexander Johnstone is to 

nf Charles Bill o 
ing discussions minute affair. We hope to come 
resolved boardroom differences. £1"^lcnL of ppssih e fu ure tax Mr Swete- Sa,d MilcheJ1 to the market in May or June. 

Charles Hill, ship repairing frjjfjjf"1 of PlSSi e UTUr '* horses were switched on us. The imenrion is still a Tull lisl- 

beenenreMrUnD/ S22* foV the ‘uniled' Leasing has now Hill Samuel had been advising ing but I am not ruling out the 
oast four vears mereed in appoimed Barclay.® Merchant (filed Leasing for about 10 l'... 
November last Lirli r|i7 larecr Bank in place nf Hill Samuel, months, and Untied Leasing has Philips and Drew will cm- 
and profitable Kenned} Smale *nfi chairman Mr Parry Mitchell spent about £600,000 on financial linuc as brokers to the company. 

group. i 
Mr Johnstone heads Kennedy | 

Smale. and was expected follow- ; 
ing the merger in join the newly j 
constructed hoard as its chair-; 
man. On February 2 M was i 
announced ihai lie would not I 
after all be joining the company. I 
following '■ differences which ; 
have emerged.” I 

! [TonTUli 'aTso Ctbe’ posted on quoted propert? development and an undisclosed sum: ■ AMERSHAM BIA S 
■ Tuesday. construction company. The newly acquired company, ■ PROCHEM 

Mr Tony Longman, marketing whi,.h will be renamed Skincraft - . . 

-£2ftor 1W »'d h« had International? 533SL to to been assured by Mr Peter Prowt- leathers and sheepskins, reacnea agreement wiui j>riusn 
T'rvfvn T onric ,n8- the chairman, that the stake h3_ .« -retan outlets spread *^*5° y 
Jonn Lewis had been bought purely for JLjglhXt UiV^UK - ™,6)* snbsidiamif BOC Group. 

_ investment purposes. "Nobody wroughmit the UK. to purchase its stable Isotope 
Partttprshin cao be sure but I take their B. & J. Pullman (Retail) was business, Prochem. from BOC 
JL (U IUC13111|J word.” he added. a wholly-owned subsidiary of special Gases. 

l • _ Crouch's shares rose 4p yester- R. & J. Piiliman and accounted jhc agreement is subject to 
sales riSC 10 putting a market for about 20 per cent _ of tiie cantract. Though the initial sales 

value of £4.88rn on the company. group5s £24m turnover in »»i. contribution will be modest, this 
• Despite snow and icy winds, Prowling aod a wholly-owned The group was put into the acquisition wjij enable Amer- 
John Lewis Partnership depart- subsidiary. which previously receiver’s hands at the company s Kham , --jh a ranee nf stable 

■ Despite snow and icy winds, Prowling 
John Lewis Partnership depart- subsidiary. sham to add a range nf stable 

Adams & Gibbon shares • Metal Bulletin 
/Mldllla IX VJIUUUII dll I L . nrnarfKK !rWait7W- lh* Partnership's 
9 ,1^11 __ _ jIIUWo UI Ug! C33 i food group, had a •’ spendid 
111 Vauxnall SUGCGSS An increase rrom £914.600 to i week's trade.*' ^ulting in 

, £958,200 in pre-lax profits is j **^5 °f £S.om. up 17.i per cent 
A GOOD second half, wllh profits Tbe VauxhalJ Opel new car bv Mcjaj Bulletin for r,n lhe corresponding week io 

j from £91.000 lo £200.000. has franchise had a most successful 19S2 Turnover of this publisher 19S-- 

mem stores Jast week recorded apparently held no shares in request, in December last year, jso topically.label Jed compounds 
. | f5*es of f8-5!^ |Jn Croudiv bought shares in two jn the 12-jnonilis_to, the, end' to ife business in radioactive 

Mptal Rllllptin ! IM? he Chunks of 18.-1,000 and 100,000 0f April last year, the group carbon compounds', 
lvlclal UUilClIII corresponding week last year. shares over rhe past days. made a nre-tax orofit of £18m , . • . . .. 

. .  -- „,A -Crouch said it did not betieve made -a P1™- -P—- 01 ■- f™ The principal u.re of these 
chnwc nraarpcc ! r lI,e Partnership's ..y/ouen^u n did not believe on a luraover of £24m. At the materials is n^ research applica- 
SnOWS progress , rood, group, had a -spendid XT RonaW Ownpwi1. Uie time of receivership. It had bank Uon^inthe 1 Ife sTienres 
An increase from £914.600 to i wrek s trade.'’ nMultins in in JawS borrowings of about £10m. 

SL i £*£&£ «£S3£ ThI Mr “Aroora GlRer,' who -as- - - - - • 

AHer refusing to Join lhe I up from £91.000 lo £200.000. has franchise had a most successmi 1982 TurnoVer of this publisher 
board, he left Charles Hill with I enabled Vauxhall motor dealer year, arid this assisted the of twiec-weekly and monthly 
no Kenedy Smale representative i Adams and Gibhon to record a directors' efforts lo increase journals and 'handbooks, rose 

rnanufaelurer of rtectro-mcch- current year can be held at the fleet sector nf the market where 55p Slated earnings per lOp— 
apical. telecommunications j improved rate, the group should margins are inevitably reduced. ^ Shares are dealt on the 

i '"ihe corresponding week in invo,ved in the transactfon. The Mr Arnoia GalJer, who -was-* T ‘ ' 
IS2 . 8 company does not know, how- head of R. & J- Pullman (Retail). HIHSTLEY/NABISCO 

Total sales for the week, at the s*23res bou*ht before receivership, will continue Nibisco Brands’ offer for 
A-0 ri-lr tfw we by Prowbng came from as Tiead of. Skincraft. He said nuntiev and Palmer's 5 4 per 
r?e«S SiTimti^wSSt lit Ti°r ^rtolders are yesterday company was. and ^ ^,ond preference shades 
;»r i5I ,*r w, .c the Crouch family with abouf 13 remains profitable. has been accepted in respect of 
‘bruary TMhey vfm Jhead bv r ^ “ V?ry near Mr Dipre «as not avaUabie 347,900 sbatr5^(90.1 per?cenn.- 
opt rori“ 1 y ^ d by fnends o[ ibe family with 9 for comment In 1981. his group The offer remains open for 

. _b®r cent- bought Pyramid Publishers for acceptance until further notice. 

no Kenedy Smale representative i Adams and Gibbon to record a directors cffiuis io inc rease journals and handbooks, rose more than £17m, were up 16.1 'other maior sbareholrfpr^ are vesterdav‘his company was and’ * 
on the new hoard This also led total of £336.000 forihefuil year operational efficiency. However. frofn £4.04m to £4.67m. ' per cent on Che similar week last the Crouri^^5 remSnsprofltabl?P * . S^aJS^1. 
to suggestions thal Mr John-! ended November 30 1982. Tins trading margins came under The final dividend is raised year, and for the two weeks to per rent and M^Diore was not available 
rtone might have 10 resign as j compares with £227,000. extreme pressure as more of lie fn,m 3.5p lo 3.8p net for an February 12 they were ahead by friends-" of the fanti?7wi?h 9 for commenL 1981 iEctoup 
chairman of Kennedy Smale. If trading margins In the demand tended to come from the increased total of 6p against lb per coot. percent. C tajmly 9 Lr^11 o!Vv.,iJwf^tnr °ffer 

vp.irC^iw^eiiS™^ar week last the Crouch family with abouf 13 remains profitable. 
sSKnS? wn!llT™tWD ?er and “ very near Mr Dipre was 

equipment and kniticd gloves. 

Commercial Bank 
of Wales slips 

have an opportunity to make Bedford commercial vehicle Unlisted Securities Market— 
further progress towards its pre- sales activities recorded some improved from 9.91p to 10.57p. 
recession levels nf profitability, improvemeni over the two The directors say that world- Results due next week 
But tiie directors stress that previous years, and this sector wide trading conditions prevail- | WITH the chemical industry in the blow of non.- nmiHc .... . -no- _ ... . . . . . . . , 

j prospects must he viewed against appears to be showing lhe first jng for virtually all lhe indus- the doldrums, the onlv question Commercial Union whli«»i t-o. S'0’ ^ DIUPfca5*°?s niarkets poised for 
:' interest rates and the continuing signs of beginning lo emerge tries served by the group, hanging over Id’s results, due portsTn Tuesda? ^ Pr^rPE0fi^oC^ ^ ^trufitpnne. aqd. «K defence 

, , P, ,, . rrIK n[hi in : his1' unemployment in the North fr°m ti.10 wni*! of the recession, deteriorated further, parlicylarky on Thursday, is how much cur- the first Df the^nsuraarp^m' - mfrfce*s ^H0-vant- analysts expect 
Jg?1 ^rrifrcrt ^ nf Commer- i of England, where the company Trading to date in 19S3 shows during the final quarter. rency gains will sorten the pain polit^ to dffiose Rs re$X W cSl/S’ J^TsafZ 3 faVOUrable report fr0flJ PJessey' 
i?aSi Rank n vis sav ihTl the operates. «considerable increase in volume They say 1983 is likely to he a of a fall in profits from last This time it rav weU regiSd tiffs h i ri llpW mtfniJn There is Utile doubt that 
nrnsnoct? or 1983 are They are optimistic that the ,n new and used cars and light difficult year, but every effort is year’s £335m. For 1982, though, pole position with ft'cPHiv?rtind Yr nsnlSffi Johnson Matthey. like others in 
encouraging, Thcv add. however, improvement in profitability commercial vehicles. being made to maintain profit- these may be no more than a since the wCrd^iTsuS'S jSrk^f^wer‘ deSPit6 ^ ** ™taIs trading business, saw 

S&r^STSSS .PS“ : SrS-KflwfiS Drayton Premier * ' “- S in 'ZSSTat^JttUSiSS 

seen greater activity, both in I Tax lakes £19.000 (credit £8J 
hank lending and instalment ! to leave the net profit at £317 
credit demand, say the directors. J l £235.0001. The dividend 

,. 1iu op nei ior an mcieaseu nr(iiVMrnu v<uiiiiik» i'e-r ,jii h_.,_ 1..j,_ -. *---.-*-'•** —-in npr Cent rain in nrnfitc anrf 
.000 (credit £8.000) total »r lip compared with share of 1.71p against 1.59p. The hlS pro^ t0 maSS,Ve loss?s xhit ti?e market would be no in tJd market with lhe optimists 
el profit at £317.000 i0.71p. final dividend is raised from not be »«nbuted solely ™iKSrJSd rthmwed le«ThS h°Pin« [ar £135m would 

8 ' — *- *— — * - should he increasing its profit to the severe weather a year ago. Lf« . .n put the group on line-fnr nrMax redit demand, say the directors. 1 £235.0no.. The dividend is Net asset value per 25p 1.02p to 1.07p net for an 9 tiMfe severe weather a year ago. “ ,‘'“"‘p," put the group on line- fnr pre-lax 
The dividend is a same-again raised from 4.125p to 4.6l’5p net. ordinary share rose from 304 75p increased total of 1.7p compared contnbution. Elsewhere, demand The European market Is as poor ... P gc profits of £45m-£47m for the full 

with a final of 3.375p. to 334.25p. with 1.6p. 

MINING NEWS 

Rebirth of an Australian goldfield? 
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR 

Company 

FINAL DIVIDB4DS 

Announce- 
Riant 
due 

THE RE-EMERGENCE of West- of abnui 34 grammes per tonne. Galbraith said that credit for While feasibility studies have Announce- 
em Australia's Eastern gold- Importamly. the finds were discovering the new potential of vet to be completed, Galbraith Company mum 
fields as a major producer of mostly shallow and thus mine- the area goes to the junior that an mmiwiu min . dUB 
RoJd was forecast in London able hv ihe relatively cheap exploration companies—inelud- . ma es T at n, J , final dividends 

yesterday by Mr Bill Galbraith, open pH me I hods. In the next ing his own — who persevered >ng operation could be taken to "3S“iniiwmIin«' liruatlll iSndSr 
chairman of C.4irr Boyd Minerals ihree to five years, he thought, wilh exploration work in 1980-81 production in about two years AqilIS sacuru,BS . Tuoaday 
and the associated Hill Minerals, anulher nine deposits would be while the majors, with 1he excep- time at a total cost of softie- Bath and Portland Group .. Tueaday 
II could be capable of doubling found in “tiiis elephant country." tion of Broken Bill Proprielary where in the region of A$40m jjvnn (Chfrie*) •••••••• •.. Monday 
Australia's present total annual SS The main reason why the remained aloor. (£25mj. £%r.MnS.?i£« Toi.l . SSy 
gold production of some 515.000 deposits had remained undis- As already reported, good gold He is guarded about Hkely child Health R«w*rch irrv«*tmBnt Tru« TuosPar 
ounces, he thought. covered—despite the long-estab- values over targe widths (thick- working eosts;- But on the basis Commercial Union Aaauranc* . luomay 

He said that a belt running Itshed mines on Che famous nesses) of are have been found of current gold prices and allow- f^viish and Scottish Investor* . Monday _ 
for 700 kilometres from Wiluna Golden Mile at Kalgoorlie and in drilling at the Harbour Lights ing for depredation, he feels Fb?#m?*ndrtctta“"nw«menVT™»t wSn«dsy 
in the north to Norseman in ihe the now exhausted Sons of prospect, near Leonora, of Carr that the operation would break imperial CMmlcai industries . Thirty y 
south had been shown to contain Gwalla property near Leonora— Boyd (40 per cent). Esso even on the basis of an ore investing in Success Equities .. Tuesday 
about 10 separate mineral depo- was that they were hidden from Exploration (55 per cent) and grade of only 2 grammes Jw>« (£mea0 Jewsiiws . Tuesday 
sits whlch in all could hold an the lid prospector* by an over- Axicc Exploration (5 per centl. whereas indications are of an . 
inferred 42m tonnes or minerali- hurden of soil and weathered The deposit is still open at both average grade of 4 grammes-plus Marfey 7.".'. .. Wednosday 
saUOQ with an average gold grade rock. ends and at depth. at the deposit n*w Danan' Oii Tnisi ’.!!.."!!!!!! Thursday 

hay been very flat, and wi th a as ever- Only Canada and W pre‘tax' Consequently, the S*r- ^Inst £««lm in the 
worldwide oversupply of many of tralia, until the recent fires, pre- ^ 5,Uiement, due on SeviouT tear SrticularlJ 
the company’s products, prices sent a slightly less gloomy pic- Tbursd^jhoud show profits of encouraeine would be am“ 3!i 
have hardly risen at ail over the rnre. While these features will £37m-£40ra pre-tax. The City .will L” the L-1 whiS 
year. The outlook for 1983 looks affect all composites, the market fJook very ^ f°r mforaia- johnsor. M^th?v 
marginally better, as cost hene- expect CU to be bit the hardest, tion regarding the outlook an 7®*'“J*1“Jf “5 
fits come through and prices with underwriting losses nearly North. America, an area where _i" L~nd 
have more chance tn firm up. doubling from £132m to around Plessey has strong prospects via r™° 8150 lD ■,e"eUer-v- 
Meanwhile, the final dividend for £240m. Falling interest rates its purchase of Stromberg-Carl- Other results due next week 
1982 will almost certainly be should not have significantly hit son. and its investment ill include full .year figures from 
maintained, with the possibility investment income, which ought Scientlfic-Atlanta. But. with both Marebwiel on Monday, and those 
of a nominal increase to soften To show a growth of a fifth from the UK and the U.S. telecom* of Vantona on Tuesday. 

Dividend (p)* 
Last year This year 

Announce- 

Company mant 
duo 

Olivas Patnr Mill ...*. Friday 
Romney Tnist . Frida? 

Dividend (p)“ 
Last year This year 

Int. Final Int. 
— 0.2 — 

Monday 
Tuesday 

Friday 
Tuesday 

1.68125 4.19375 
1.0 — 

Naw Danan Oil Tru»i 

Monday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 

St Andrew Trust .Thursday -.2.5 ... a.O ^'5 
Scottish Eastern Investment Trust ... Monday 1.5 1 £5 15 

Vantona Group . Tuesday 3.0 5,0 jn 
INTERIM DIVIDENDS 

BPM Holdings .• Friday 1.68125 4.19375 
Common Brothers .... Tuesday 1.0 —, 
Eleco Holdings . .....-_ Wednesday . LO ? c 
Wood (S. W.) Group . Friday — '.ITr \~ 

INTERIM FIGURES ■ ' • 
Electronic Machine . Friday f 
Johnson Matthsy . Wednesday* <“T ; 
Neepsand ... Friday f r- ? 
Pleasay .. Thuradeyti 
Hbmar Tntllea . r^ifr&gay 

• Dividends are shown net pence- Der share and ndiiismd for ,ny iniRrv_n _ 
scrip issue. . f Includes e special dividend oT 0.2p. t Third „.,J 
1 Includes a nonxecurrmo dhrldemf of-0.85p.; ™ quarter .igurej. 

V —"B—mu 1 ii .. 11 — 
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OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS 
Take-o&r 

<* 

and deals 
Hacam Trust entered toe battle for control of DOS with an 

agreed ~sbartHBcfchaiige '.offer • wncto1 £230m. This' tops last 
Thursday's revised rival bid from JSassisliaw Divestments, headed 
by Mr Gerald Rons on, by some £l3m. Ramon is offering five of 
its own shares .for every" eight UDS, valuing the latter at 12Op 
per share, against Bassishaw'& H4p per share cash offer. UDS’s 
earlier agreed £78m, sale to Burton of the Richard Shops and 
John -Collier- chains- is now the -subject -of discussions between 
5£r. James’Hanson, the chairman of Hanson Trust, and his ooDosite 
number at Burton,- Mr Ralph Haipenu t ■ 

Cf B." Beazcav Jh'e West Country building ‘ group, made a 
shares and.oashlbidior Second. City Properties valuing toe latter 
at £155ni. Beater picked up a 72 per cent stake m Second City 
on Monday and now owns 742 per cent-of Second City. Eeazer 
is offering ooe uf its owri shares plus 85p cash for every five 
Second City shares; toe offer comes, less than three weeks after 
Boozer's revised bid for R. Green Propertieswas successfully 
topped by Throgmorton Trust. ...... 

In a move to introduce an dement of gearing Into the eom- 
Kelsey Industries is to buy up part of its own equity capital 

by means of ^ tender offer to: shareholders. The scheme enables 
the company to buy back up to20 per-cent of the ordinary shares 
at between X30p and 24flp per share. The-purchase of the entire 
holding could cost up to _£1.8n). and' Kelsey feels that in view of 
the current., trend In interest rates it would be appropriate to 
introduce an element, of borrowing to finance, toe scheme. At 
present, the company' has zero borrowings and £10.5m 'of share¬ 
holders’ funds. 

Kwik-Fit. (Tyres and Exhausts) made an agreed share 
exchange offer for Crest International Securities. The offer is 
on toe basis of throe "Kwik-Fit shares-foe every 10 Crest and 
values the latter at about £S.6m» 

P. C. Henderson, thfe Industrial and residential- door manu¬ 
facturer, psudj8,7m for Continental Instruments" of the U.S.. a 

privately-owned manufacturer of industrial and commercial 
security system*. 

Habitat Mothercare made an agreed offer for Heal and Sons. 
The offer is £3S cash for each Heal ordinary share, valuing the 
lo*s.making quality furniture group at just over £4.8m. The bid 
has already been accepted by shareholders representing 541.3 per 
cent of HeaTs issued shares. 

Value of 
Company hid per 
hid for share** 

Market 
price** 

Price 
before 

bid 

Value 
nf bid 
£ro’s‘* Bidder 

Priees in p«ne* unhvsa othsrwiso 

A be rth aw Cement mt 575 420 18.40 Blue Circle 
Anglo Met 90® S5 80 5.31 Atlantic Met 
Austin (E.) 60* 62 50 2.54 Caparolnds 
Crest lot 14 12* . 13 4.95 Kwik-Fit 
Edin & Gen Ins 21 20 13 457 Mills & Allen Inti 
Green (R.) 135* 130 115 16.47 Throgmorton Tst 
Heal £3S* £38 £16 4.80 Habitat Mthreare 
Hi shams 75* 75 63 455 Largs 
Jeal ous Eng 69S 72 62 3.S6 Newman-Tonks 
Rowan & Boden<l3 60* 59 40 2.42 Firth (G.M.) 
Second City Prop 66AS §§ 69 60 15.66 Bearer (CSL) 
Sumrie 65*1 72 70 055 Afcor fnvs 
Sykes (Henry) 37* 36 25 3.16 ASco Standard 
UDS 114* 116 Sfi 217.4 Bassishaw fnvs 
UDS 120 115 110 228.8 Hanson Trust 

‘ AH cash offer. + Cash alternative. t Partial bid. fi For canrtad 
not already held *v Based on February IS 19S3. tt At suspension 
tt Estimated. Shares and cash- 72 Unconditional. * Loan stock 

Offers for sale, placingsand introductions 
HB Electronic Components has joined the Unlisted Securities 

Market via a placing of 6S0.000 ordinary lOp shares at 3Sp 
per share. 

International Income- Property intends to make an underwritten 

offer of 2m shares and then apply for a London listing. 
Little Aston Hospital will offer 650.000 shares prior to joining 

the USM. ^ 
Superdrug Stores*—Offer for sale of $ Sm shares at 175p each. 
Tan data Holdings has raised £2m through a private placing. ' 
Television Services International is comm: to the USJI by way of 

a placing of 6m shares at lOp per share. 
United Packaging is joining the USM via a macing of 495.755 

ordinary shares at 72p per share. 
United Trust and Credit has raised £450.000 through a private 

planing. 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

Company 
Year 

to 
Pre-tax profit 

(£0001 
Earnings* Dividends* 

per share (p) 
Alexanders Hldgs Sept 154 (152) 05 (0.5) _ (—) 
.Arden & Cobden Dec 7S (35) S.3 (14.4) 5.5 (5.5) 
Birnud Qoaleast Oct L440L (1,640) — (Lot 1.0 (15) 
Drake & Scull Oor 4,100 (3.60C) 10.3 (10.4) 3-25 (3-0) 
Goode Dun-ant Oct 2.770 (2.300) 7.6 (6.1) 1.0 (O.SS) 
Had land Hldgs Oct -1 (159) — (0.4) 2.52 (2.52) 
Hoover Dec 6.790L (30.97O1L , — (—) _ (—) 
Hunterprint Grp Oct 1,370 (962) 12.5 (10.9) 2.0 (—) 
Indepndnt News Dec 2,540} (2,150)* 17.7 (11.6) 31.0 (11.0) 
Macpherson (D.) Oct 1.350 (2^70) 3.0 (7.5) 4.2 (4.2) 
Manchester Ship Dec 963L (2.430)L _ (—j 35 f—) 
Newbold & Bnrtn Dec tis (420) 1.6 (6.6) 3.78 (3.78) 
Notts Manfactrng Dec 21.290 (19.000) 21.1 (1S.S1 5 1 (4.5) 
Ozalid Group Nov 2.460 (4.960) L . _ (—) __ (—1 
Parker (Fred) Sept 3JD20 (3.100) 16.0 (197) 5.0 (4.5» 
Plastic Coastrts Sept 91 (1S3) 3 4 (4.1) 2.17 12-1) 
Tare Sept 413 (3S5)L 2.8 <—) i—l 
Wagon Finance Dec 1,058 (860) 1.9 (1.81 2.31 (2.31) 
Whittnghm (\\m) Oct 618 (2.9601 6.4 (40.5) 5.0 (7.0) 
Widney Sept 320L <417)L (—1 _ (—) 
Yeates (W. SO Oct 1,520 (927* 64.6 (38.2) 3195(10.16) 
York Green Invs Oct 169 (177)1 2.4 (2.0) 0.53 (0.66)7 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

Company 
Half-year 

to • 
Pre-tax profit 

(£000) 

Interim dividends' 
per share (p> 

.Ariel Industries 
Brian I'D. F.) 
Dalgety 

Deborah Services 
Douglas (RohtBL) 
Epicure Hldgs 
Etna on 
Ewart New Nthrn 
Fashion & Gen 
Gripperrods 
Guildhall Prop 
Hampso&Inds 
Harvey & Thmpsn Jan 
Heelamat Hldgs 
intrreuTppe 
Kv.Phu 
Mining Supplies 
Press Tools 
Reliance Knitwear 
Slonehill Hldgs 
Wats hams 
Webb (Joseph) 
Wrthngtn (A. J.) 

Sept 46L (4SJL 
Sept 144L (35 iL 
Der 18.100 (19.600 j 
Sep! a 60L (261 i 
Sept 96L (919) 
Dec 703 (540» 
Oct 201 (250 J 
Oct 23 (15) 
Sept ■ 196 (21$) 
Oct 370 (325) 
Dec 555 (536) 
Sept 196 (169) 

32 (101)L 
Oct 75 (161) 
Dec 393 <S07t 
Dec 46 (34) 
Oct 952L (677 )L 
Oct 125 (70 > 
Oct 203 1110) 
NOV 206L (163) 
Sept 537 (401) 
Sept 95 (240) 

T_ Sept 139L |7)L 
(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period l 
• Dividends are shown net except where otherwise stated, 

t Prevums IS months t In I£ 1! £51S L Loss. 

no 
1.21 
ft.RS 
0.7S 
1.2 
1.0 
5.0 
1.4 
0.75 
OSS 

1.4 

0.S 
0.S5 

3.75 
0.13 

{0.S4I 
l0.25) 
111.0') 
11.21) 

10.76* 
(063) 
ll.ll 

.(10) 
(6-5) 
(1.4) 
(0.75) 
(0.25) 
<—) 
(2.0) 
(—) 
(-) 
(—> 
(0.S) 
(0.77) 
(2.0) 
(3.75) 
(0.131 
(0.SS1 

Rights Issues 
Geers Gross is raising £4.2Sm by way of a rights issue on the basis 

of one for four at 163p. 
Magnet and Southerns is raising £27 53m by way of a one for eight 

rights issue at 140p per share 
Valor is making a ono for four rights issue al Sip to raw £2.7m. 

Authorised Units—continued 

's Mainsu 
im deal 

iTt 

Equity & Uw'Un. Ttt. MnvMi>(b) (c) : 
EW»T«A( 40.1 52.7 -II 1.41 
ABwiyhamltd. HWh Wyeonrtwr. 0494 ,33377 
Lawson Fund Manaoara Ltd (■)(«:) (ff) . 
A3 Charlotte So. MnJjoh. 2. .031-225 6001 
AUK * Par.* B.30 -9.30 .. . ijjo 
man YWdt 193 20&X* 11-.10-- 

:Do Aectint* 20.1 21.1 ... 11.1 
*DMllns Thun. ’Dariing Frl. 

The Money Market Trust gOifVlctMll St. EC4K4ST. 01-236 0952 
II Fund 11.18 .... — 

7 Dav Fuatft 10.84 — 
♦lAwuthortied Sterling Deposit Fond. 

Insnrances—contiHued 
Albany LWn Assurance Co Ltd 

PautontFm£' '°0tt*ni ®*r' 0707 *2311 

Pros arty 
Nat West 

133.1 140.2 _ 
170.7 179.7 

EatPMiFdAc 5373 
FI* I.PenAc 391.7 
CtMenPnAc 232.2 
InMnPnAc 213.7 
NAraPnHA 108.3 
Pn» Fan Ac 2106 
MSI tvPrAc 454 J> 

5U.1 - 2.0 — 
412.3 +1.9 — 
2*4* v+0.1 
224.9 '-0.4 ..-, 

Jfis.g .-u-q 
221.9 .... 1 
47841 - 0.6 — 

Commercial Union Group" 
St Heien s.l Undenhbn. EC 3. 01 -2*2^7500 
V'irMAn Feb 19 129.18 +282 — 
An Uta Fct) 25 . 30.42 + 0-47 — 
SE&SP" 96.2 101.4 - 
UK Ewny 99.1' u»4> 
imi Eauitr 97.9 103.1 - — 
Property 95.0 1 00.0 .If. — 
Fined mt 98.6 103.8 ■. — 
InCM-Imkd Ct 95.0 -100.0   — 
Cash 95.1 .100.2.,.— 
Hand-In-Hand 
Cask - ,116j* 122.B. - 

130 138.3 — 

Save & Prosper Group 
* Gt Hr##it's London ECSP SEP. 

0708 86966 
CllfrPenFd 173 0 183.1 — 
tv-tf-nra Fd ■ iT6.'i . 1B&.4 — 
GlltEduPenFd -47.2 50 0 . . — 
Skandta Lila Assurance Co Ltd 
Frsbnher Hi*'. Soul ham Dion. 0703 334411 
Managed-- ■ 143.S 151.0 -0.4 
Ceulty. •. 155.4 
Internal * 162.7 
Nth Amerfcn 102 6 

163.6 —0.6 — 

Gttf Plus 
Property 
Deposit 1 
Pens Manpd 
Pena Equity 
Pens Inn - _ 
Pens Gilt Pis 152.7 
PensPrpty 1*8.4 
Peas DMSt 161.1 

130.fi 
124.6 
126.6 
157.4 
179.0 
191.0 

171. 
106.0 
137.5 
131.2 
133.5 
176 2 

' .1 86.4 
2014) 
160.7 
1562 
159.0 

-0.3 
-0.2 
-0.4 
+ 0.1 
+ 0.1 
-0-6 
-0.7 
-0.7 
-0.6 
+ 0.1 
+ 0.1 

Fixed Int Srssaf safif jssa isfc?TBiart 

Offshore and Overseas—continued 
Perpetual U.T. Manager* (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Dm 459. St Nellae. Jersey.' 0554-7*517 
onshore <£wth —r ilDO .... - 221 
Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Box 19S. St HeBer. Jersey. 0534 27551 
•Schroder Mooer Rasds Ltd 
Srn-Ung C1JJB91 .. — 
U.S. Dollar USsis.1460 — 
Deutschmark DM50.1S95 .... '' — 
Swiss Franc SFS0-0463 ... . 
RothachUd Asset Management (C.L) 
Sr Julian's Ct.5t Pater Port Gct^nsy. 
oc UiteraaUoaal 8smu Ltd 

8741 

Bel Frs (Fin) BFr82022 ■ +0.25 11.15 
CanadiwiS CS35J9 + 0.005 8-23 

.J3-Mark DhW9.80 +2-005 4.63 
Dutch GolhJer FU49.S4 + D.OOS 3.51 
French Fnr- ’ FTri47-07 + 0.065 14.64 
IbBna Ure L33.96Q. . +18 1C-56 
jSSeeeren VSJ04.4S' +0.90 5.60 
StaMMrfrS 5561 Ua +0.010 6.17 
esSrtha £13.69 +0.OD4-1038 
Swiss Francs SF45.144 + 0.02 1.7B 

■*Ui £ £25.165 + 0.010 8.11 
. Dally deallnos- 

For other RothsdilM Offshore Ronds see 
OSshdre and Oranees eactloa. 
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CONTRACTS 

Matthew Hall wins 
£21m in Australia 

5IATTHE1V HALL MECHANI¬ 
CAL SERVICES (PFY), an 
Australian subsidiary of the 
Matthew Hall Group, has been 
awarded two major contracts, one 
of which is the largest single 
service order received by toe 
company. This is for fire 
engineering services for the 
Electricity Commission of New 
South Wales at the Bayswater 
power station in the Hunter 
Valley, north west of Sydney, and 
the Mount Piper power station to 
be constructed on the Western 
coal fields in the Portland area. 
The contract, worth about A$20m 
(£12.6m) will include wet 
sprinkler systems, high velocity 
deluge systems, foam installa¬ 
tions, fire and gas detection and 
a microprocessor supervisory 
system. The second order worth 
AS14m (£8.Sm) is for building 
engineering services in a five 
star, 400-bedroom hotel to be con¬ 
structed in Perth, Western 
Australia, for the Merlin Group. 
The 2.8 hectare site will also 
include low rise office and com- 

ial buildings and under- 

TILBURY GROUP has £3m 
orders, including a £l-28m con¬ 
tract from the Borough of Bros- 
bourne for a swimming pool com¬ 
plex jo Grundy Park, Cheshunt. 
This is being handled by Tilbury 

Co2SSS,°i1*rnSi<S» Bedf*rd cbassis comprise 10 undertaking £0.9m sea defences __ 
at Leigh Old Town. Southend- 
on-Sea. for the Angban Water 

ness communications system 
valued at around £6ra. Starting 
in March some 80 work stations, 
linked to a series of computers, 
will be installed in County Hall, 
complementing toe GLC’s exist¬ 
ing computer facilities, but also 
able to work independently. 

* 

MOUNTAIN RANGE, specialised 
fire and emergency vehicle 
manufacturer. Crewe. has 
secured a contract worth over 
£500.000. from the Sultanate of 
Oman, for 13 vehicles based on 

the 
Matthew Hall will 
air conditioning. 

phase of a development 

i will be 
builders 

ER. at a 

carried out by 
ASHBY AND 
cost of £1.04m. 

A three-storey theatre 

bursar’s offices, a 
worksbon with 13 

•ssors. and a theatre 

Authority- In London, the 
Borough of Haringey and New¬ 
ham have each placed orders in 
the region of £170,000 for road 
construction. Other contracts 
include refurbishment® • of 
hangars fer the RAF, and reme¬ 
dial and site works for the 
Thames Water Authority. Else¬ 
where, Tilbury Rcadstone is to 
begin two surfacing contracts 
for Suffolk County Council wtto 
a combined value of 
£406,000. 

* 
A contract worth over Sim has 
been awarded by Occidental 
Petroleum (Caledonia) to OFF¬ 
SHORE PLATFORM MAINTEN¬ 
ANCE, a subsidiary of toe John 
Wood Group in Aberdeen. The 
12-month contract, which began 
this month, is for general main¬ 
tenance services on Occidental's 
North Sea platforms Claymore 
" A ’’ and Piper " A “ 

* 
An ^rder worth ovpr £500.000 for 
four uninterruptable power 
supply systems has been awarded 
by the Central Electricity 
Generating Board to WOOD 
GROUP INDUSTRIAL CON¬ 
TROLS. Aberdeen. The systems, 
which will be delivered in four 
phases, are far Cottam power 
station in Uncolnshire. 

•ir 
MASTER SYSTEMS, Camberiey. 
is to supply the GLC with a 
XE3US integrated office system 
network costing £633,000, form¬ 
ing phase one of a major busi- 

water/foara tenders and three 
emergency tenders for the Royal 
Oman Police. 

£10m cleaning 
orders for 
Pritchard 

PRITCHARD SERVICES GROUP 
has landed three terminal clean- 

abont ing contracts with a combined 
value of nearly £7m. They are at 
Charles de Gaulle Airport, Dover 
Hoverport and Manchester Inter¬ 
national Airport. It has also won 
a refuse collection contract 
worth £3.2m. At Charles de 
Gaulle's futuristic terminal one, 
Pritchard's French subsidiary. 
Croupe Services Industrie SA, 
has been awarded a three-year 
contract worth £5m to clean aver 
!m square metres round the 
dock. In the UK. the contracts 
■.nil he run by Acme Services At 
Dover the- contract includes 
cleaning the passenger terminal, 
as well as the offices, maintenance 
areas and six hovercraft At 
Manchester International Airport, 
with a throughput of some 5m 
passengers annually, the company 
has won a three-year contract for 
office and terminal cleaning, 
starting on April 1. South 
Oxfordshire District Council, the 
latest local authority to contract- 
out its refuse collection service, 
has awarded a five-year £3.2m 
contract for the work to 
Pritchard. 

£llm GEC gas t r::in s for India 
as 
in 

the Celia Johnson 
tribute to a much 

ulina. Phase two nf 
An order worth SI 7m (£11m) for 
the supply of three gas turbine 
generating sets to the Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission of India 
has been received by GEC GAS 
TURBINES of Leicester. 
England The order was placed 
by toe Korean roam contractor 
and platform builder. Hyundai 
Heavy Industries Company The 
units will power the Water 
Injection North platform to assist 
oil re rove ry Capable of running 
on oil or gas fuel, the turbines 
will normally run on natural gas 
■with liquid fuel as standby. 

* 
TELEPHONE RENTALS has 
won a contract extending over 
10 years to provide Kodak with 
a new UK communications net¬ 
work. It is understood to be 
worth over £500.000 a year, the 
largest single rental contract 
ever obtained by the group. It 
covers design, supply, installation 
and maintenance of a private 
all-dirital network which links 
13 Kodak sites stretch ire from 
London to Scotland, and is 
claimed to give Telephone 
Rentals two “ firsts.” 

It is the first contract to be 
awarded to a private company 
against toe timetable laid down 
in the British Telecommanica¬ 
tions Act 19SJ which allows 
private companies with the re¬ 
quired technical competence and 
nationwide servicing capability 
to provide digital PA BN systems 
on a rental-with-raaintenance 
basis from July 1983. It is also 
the first to adopt a new British 
rommunications development in 
digital PABN systems which 
Telephone Rentals calls the TK 
Telematic DX. This will pro¬ 
vide Kodak irith some 5.000 
telephone extensions. Installa¬ 
tion of the first stage is planned 
for August with completion 
during 3984. The network per¬ 
mits direct voice and data corn- 

scheduled to be in ■operation in raumcation between any of 

ng workshop, to be 
(ter Rosalind Franklin, 
distinguished Paulina 

WAY. pari of Welsh 
fierty orgao-rsation the Old- 
■ Group, is tn build 4fi.00fl 
ft scenery workshops, stores 

■warehouse for toe Welsh 
ional Opera Company <uted 
the former Tyndall Fields 
shilling yards of British 
| a» Tyndall Street. Cardiff, 
t of the docks development 
i. The contract is worth Tim, 
i completion scheduled for 

UAE places 
telecom order 

Kadiotelevisioae Italians, which 
has just placed an order for 24 
with Marconi Communications 
Systems of Chelmsford. These 
transmitters will be supplied as 
12 parallel pairs to meet RAI's 
requirement for two kilowatts of 
output power and will be used 
as replacements for gap filling 
stations in toe Italian national 
network. 

* 

ICL has won an order from Mid¬ 
lands printers Ken nek and 
Jefferson. The order, for a laser 
printer and WE29 compute?, is 
worth £500.000. The laser print¬ 
ing equipment will increase the 
capacity of the company's 
personalised systems bureau 
division which deals with the 
printing of personalised cheques, 
finance and hire purchase repay¬ 
ment forms, and monthly paid 
accounts. It is for immediate 
delivery and the ME29 will be 
instilled in May. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Grandmet makes changes 
Mr Roger Hewitt who was 

appointed to the board of 
GRANDMET INTERNATIONAL 
SERVICES (GIS) as technical 
Services director on October 1 
has relinquished his position as 
managing director of the GIS 
subsidiaries. Grandmet Waste 
Services' (GWR) and Powell 
Duffryn Pollution Control 
(PDPCi He will remain on the 
boards of GWS and PDPC as toe 
executive director responsible 
for their activities to GIS. In 
addition Mr Hewitt has become 
managing director of Grandmet 
Technical Services (GTS) and is 
also the executive director 
responsible for that activity to 
GIS. Mr Barry Trowbridge has 
been appointed to the boards of 
Grandmet Waste Services/Powell 
Duffryn Pollution Control as 
man-tgia? director. He joins 
from Bo i four 3eorty, latterly as 
yvi■ c"*s! d;r?rtor of CTMS and 
: rtrr.jr and general manager of 
:t:-'3 .M-ddle Sas*) and CTMS 
(Unite! Arab Emirates). 

* 
Hr ttenno J. Lambeek has 

been appointed operations direc¬ 
tor of PYE TELECOMMUNICA¬ 
TIONS. The company's first 
Dutch director, he was previously 
technical director of Philips in 
Singapore. He has worked for 
Philips* companies in Holland. 
South Africa and Brazil. 

*■ 
SKETCHLEY. industrial work- 

wear rental and dry cleaning 
group, has appointed Mr Richard 
J. Newton as deputy chairman 
The chairman. Mr Gerald Wight- 
man, is absent due to a pro¬ 
longed illness and Mr Newton, a 
non-executive director for the 
past five years, who has been 
acting as chairman, will continue 
to do so. 

Top posts at 
Burton Group 
Xr L :vnd Mr P. G. 

Pi?i! ’live b3*n ippomled joint 
. msr.ing cH’C 0"s op the 

BURTON GROUP. Mr Conklin 
and Mr Plan: are both directors 
of the group and members of the 
executive management board: 
They have been with the group 
for about 14 years. Mr Cooklin 
is responsible for buying, 
merchandising and manufactur¬ 
ing and Mr Plant is responsible 
for retail operation?, property 
and shop development 

■k 
SEABOARD INTERNA¬ 

TIONAL (TIMBER AND PLY¬ 
WOOD! has appointed Mr D. 
Littlejohn and Mr A. S. Muskat 
as directors. 

*• 
Mr Usama R. Mikdasbi. vice 

president has been appointed to 
head CITIBANK’S credit policy 
supervision for Europe. Middle 
East and Africa, Mr Mikdashi, 
who was formerly senior credit 
officer for the Middle East and 
Africa division, stationed in 
Athens, will be based in London. 
He joined the Bank in his home 
country. Lebanon, in 1962. He 
i ivnp-jn Mr Harold Weaver, 

Norton 
associate 

Telecom- 
company 

subscriber 
eapabilitv 

thc region, liallel 
digital and analogue 
equipment, while 

supply and instal 
avc tower? and standby 
and will also be jointly 

to increase 

will 

Abu Dhabi Emirates, and 
also feature an analogue 

-national link to Saudi 

early 19S4. 

I a £3m leisure centre at 
rth for the Vale of 
i organ Borough Council, 
a completion date in 18S4. 
facilities will include a 

lining pool with walk-in 

cafeteria and admimstra- 

Kodak's sites, and full access 
to the public telephone network. 

* 
Further sales of the MARCONI 
B6938 one kilowatt medium- 
frequency sound broadcasting 
transmitter are worth about 
fSSO.OOn. Latest customer Is 

Australian Bush Fire 

Relief Fund 
A special concert in aid of The Bush Fire 
Relief Fund will be given in St Margaret’s 
Church, Westminster, on Tuesday February 
22nd 19S3 at 7.30 pm by the Chamber 
Orchestra of Europe conducted by Jacek 
Kasprzyk, soloist Robin O’Neill. 

All donations will be given to The Bush Fire 

Relief Fund. The concert has been made pos¬ 

sible by the generous support of St Margaret’s 
Church and Rivkin & Co. 
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senior vice president, who has 
returned to Now York to take 
charge of credit policy supervi¬ 
sion for the Caribbean Central 
and South American Banking 
Group. 

* 

The Environment Secretary 
has appointed Mr Geoffrey J. 
Ellerton. to be chairman of the 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUN¬ 
DARY COMMISSION for 
England, from March I. He is a 
director of Globe Investment 

Trust and has been chairman nf 
Globe Management, the manage¬ 
ment company of the Electro 
House group nf companies, since 
19S0. 

* 

Mr R. A. A to ins. a director of 
Banbury Homes and Gardens, 
bas been appointed managing 
director cf LARCH-LAP. a sub¬ 
sidiary Mr P. P. Pole)-, sales 
manager, has joined the . board 
of Banbury Homes and Gardens 
as sales dirertor. 

BASE LENDING BATES 
A.BJN. Bank . 11 % 
Allied Irish Bank . 11 bj I 
Amro Bank . 11 
Henry Ansbacher . 11 % 
Arbnthnot Latham ... 11 % I 
Armco Trust Ltd. . 11 % 
Associates Cap. Corp. 11 % 

Banco de Bilbao . 11 % 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 11 % 
BCCI . 11 % 
Bank of Ireland . 11 % 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 11 % 
Bank of Cyprus. 11 % . 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10}% 1 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 11 °h 
Banqi> du Rhone . . . 12 % 
Barclays Bank .... 11 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd. . 12 % 
Bremar Ttoldincs Ltd. 12 % 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 11 

I Brow? Shipley . 11 % 
Canada Perm't Trust 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11;% 
Cayaer Ltd. 11 % 
Cedar Holdings . . .. 11 % 

I Charterhouse Japhet... 11 % 
Choulartons . 11>% 
Citibank Savings .9 % 
Clydesdale Bank ..... 11 % 
C. B. Coates .,. 12 % 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 11 % 
Consolidated Credits... 11 1 
Co-operative Bank.*11 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11 % * 
Duncan Lawrie . 11 % 
E. T. Trust . 11 % t 
Exeter Trust Ltd.12 % 
First -Nat. Fin. Corp- 131% 
First NaL Secs. Ltd. 13 % t 
Robert Fraser . 12 % ^ 
Grindlays Bank .til % $ 

[Guinness Mahon . 11 % * 

Gulf G'tee Trust Ltd. 12 % 
IHambros Bank . 11 % 
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Heritable 5: Gen. Trust 11 *5 

I Hill Samuel .gll % 
C. Hoare & Co. .til % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 % 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 11*<5 
Lloyds Bank . n‘*£ 
Mallinhall Limited .... 11 % 
Edward Manson & Co. 12 % 
Midland Bank . 11 % 

I Morgan Grenfell . 11 % 
National Westminster 11 % 
Norwich Gen. Tst. 11 
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 11 % 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 11 % 
Roxhurghe Guarantee 1H<£ 
Slavenburg's Bank . 11“*?, 
Standard Chartered . -11 % 
Trade Dev. Bank . ..... 11 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 11 
TCB . 11 
United Bank of Kuwait 11 °S« 
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. 11 % 
Westpac Banking Corp 11 % 
Whiteaway Lajdlaw .. liioj, 
Williams & Glyn’s. 11'% 
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 11 
Yorkshire Bank. 11 % 

I Members of tha Accepting Houses 
Com ml turn. 

7-dflV deposits 814. 1-month 
8.2S*4. Short-term £8.000/12- 
months 10.8%. 

7-dav deposits on sums oh under 
£10.00" p*:-. riO.OOO up to C5T.CC0 
8V/a. ESO.OCO and ovar BV4. 

Call deposits £1,000 and over 8r4. 

21-day deposits over £1.000 9%. 

Demand deposits 8%. 
Mortgage base rata. 

THE CHARTER 
TRUST 

& AGENCY PLC 
Year ended 30th November 1982 

DIVIDEND: 3.70p Per Unit + 7.2% 
NET ASSET 

VALUE: 126p Per Unit + 18.9 % 

Total Assets £52,904,625 

Percentage Distribution 

• 52% UNITED KINGDOM 

• 38 % NORTH AMERICA (inc. Bonds) 

• 9% JAPAN AND PACIFIC BASIN 

• 1% OTHER AREAS 

Managers: 

Heinwort Benson 
Investment Management 

Copies of the Annual Repo rt are available from 
The Secretary, 20 Fenchorch Street, London EC3P 3DB 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London 6C3R 8fiB Telephone 01-621 1212 
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pQttpanies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

CF Industries...! 35 , 33m 

MR Corp.J. 30% I 21% 
RA..36m i 36% 
SA.', 71 1 72% 
VX Corp.J 253) 26 
bbottLabs. ass* , 3Bt9 
emo Clove. IBis 19 
doba on & Gas' 19 | 19 
dvaneed Micro; 35 ; 36% 

etna Life •» Cas 363s ■ 36% 
hmanson (H.F.) 27'-a 27% 
Jr Prod t Chum 43% 44 
Jbany int. 34% 545a 
ilberto Culv.. 1913 • 19 
.ibertSQn's.. 45 ■ 43 
Jean Aluminium 29sn ' 30^ 
.Igo Standard.... 5Q% 30 
Jexander A Al... 22'; 22'.; 
.llegheny Int..... 26"i 27 ^ 
.Hied Bancahrs,.: 24jj 24U 
•Hied Carp.. 56% 35% 
JllJod Stores. 33% . 3S‘- 
illiB Chalmers... 11*; 11% 
ilpha Porid. 18 18 :j 

dcoa. 32% 32'a 
imax..' 24 24 
tmdahl Corp. 39tb 40Sa 
Uncrada Hess... 24% 24% 
4m. Brands...| 45“* ■ 431; 
km. Broadcast *3| 65 i 64 »a 
4m. Can.—.32 | 5x3? 
4m. Cyanomid...; 36M 363a 
4m. Elect. Powr.j 18 I 18% 
4m. Express. 53^ I 53 
4m. Gen. Insnce.; 63m i 64% 

4m. Holst & Ok..15% j 141* 
km. Home Prod..' 44 43 % 
km. Inti. Crp.' 78 ; 76** 
Am. Hoap.Suppy. 38% ! 38% 
km. Medical Inti.; 28% 29 ij 
Am. Motors... 7ir 7% 
Am. Nat. Reeces. 3B-'j ! 353* 
Am. Petflna.. .. 54% ; 541* 
Am. Quasar Pet.., 8 ! 8% 

Am. Standard....i 32% | 32 
Am. Stores.! 7D% : 70% 
Am. Tel *■ Tel._ 67* i 67s* 
Ametek Inc-. 377* i 38% 
Amfac.-.1 23M < 235) 

A ms ted Inds...... 27% I 26% 
Anchor Hocfcg .... 19U [ 18% 
Anheuser-Bh.I 65s* I 647* 
Apple Comp.. 44 i 445* 
Archer Daniels...: 21% 21% 
ArizonaPub.Serj 227* ' 231* 

32% 327* 
24 24 
39 T* 405* 
241* 243* 
457* ! 43i; 
65 i 64*a 
32 l 3l% 
36 M ; 363a 
18 I 181* 
53* i 53 
63M ; 643* 

323) | 32 
7D% = 701) 
673* ! 673* 
377* I 383) 
23M ' 235) 
76ia j 775* 
24 ! 24% 
271* 1 263) 
191) ( 183) 

Clorax —... 
Cluett PeaDy_j 
Coastal Corp— 
Coca Cola.;....' 
Colgate palm -...1 
Collins Alkman... 
Colt Inds.! 
Columbia Gas ....j 
Combined int. 
Combust'n Eng._| 
Cm with. Edison..1 
Comm. saJeffte- 

Gomp. Science...: 
Computervision. 
Condec .„.. 
Cone Miller. 
Cor.s Edison. 
Cons. Focds.; 
Cons. Freight 
Con. Nat. Gas— 
Consumer Power 
Conti. Corp. 
Conti. Group.. .. 
Conti. Illinois— ■ 
Con- Teleph. 
Contri. Data. 

Cooper inds.1 
Coo re Adolph. 
Copperwetd. 
Corning Glass.. 
Corroon Black.... 
Cqx Comms.i 
Crane—..—I 
Cray Research....' 
Crocker Nat..! 
Crown Cork.-- 
Crown Zei I.I 
Cummins Eng....! 
Curtiss Wrisht...., 
Damon.. 
Dana .! 
Dart & Kraft.. 
Data Gen.j 
Data point...; 
Dayton-Hudson.. 
Deere.... 
Delta Air. 
Denny s~.1 

21 % 1 2H# 
417g . 41% 
14 ’ 13 3) 
33 ; 33 
19% ■ I*-a 
40 >< I 40 >g 
531) 53 
277* 1 28% 
20 >< . 20% 
283) 38% 
371* , 36U 
201* , Z0k 
18 ! 18 lg 
46% 1 4712 

ArkJa...| 18% : . 19 

ArmstrongdWl...: 25 ! 24% 
Asarco. 35% 1 36% 
Ashland Oil. 28% 28% 
Assd D. Goods ... 44i« 44 S3 
Atlantic Rich. 4548 451* 
Auto-Data Prg ... 56 36 
Avco . 29 29 
Avery Int).. 36% 35% 
Avnot.-.i 35% , 34 

Detroit Edison—' 14 
Diamond Inti. 44m 
Diamond Shank.- 25% 
Dlebold. 
Digital Equip-126% 
Dillingham- 24s* 
Disney 1 Walt). 687* 
Dome Mines- 191* 
Donaldson Lurkg 20% 
Donnelly iRR)..— 673* 
Dover Corp—.... 28 
Dow Chemical... 29** 
Dow Jones.. 331* 
Dravo. 13S* 
Dresser. 18% 
Dr. Pepper. 18% 
Duke Power. 22% 
Dun & Brad.114 
Du Pont. 40 
EG&'G-. 30% 
E-Systems.. 50% 

30 105* 
43% 43% 
203* 311# 
221b 317* 
5t?a 62% 

uuit oc neeimii—1 177* 18 
Gulf Oil.I 537* 34 

Gulf States Utl.-J 13% [ 13% 
Gulf Utd....-. 2B7g 285* 
Hall (FBI—. 32 I 32% 
Halliburton... 34*8 1 34T* 
Hammermil] Ppr 35 ig 35 
Hanna Mining.... 20 21% 
Hareourt Brace..1 20% 20% 
Harris Bancp.1 31% 32 
Harris Corp.J 48% 47% 
Harsco —. 19 19% 
Hecla Mining. 26% 247* 
Heinz iHJj.■ 38% 587g 
Heller Inti..., 27i* = 26% 
Helmerlek a.p..... 205* 20% 
Hercules.\ 30% > 30% 
Hershey ... 50% 1 52% 
Hewlett Pkd. 82% : 85a* 
Hilton Hotels. <3% ! 43% 
Hitachi.-.......] 3418 : 34 

Holiday Inns..1 sea* 
Hally Sugar._| 39% 
Hohiestake-r. 59% 
Honeywell.,,..-..,) 95 
Hoover.-.1 15% 
Hoover Uni-.1 28% 
Hormei (Geo.)—.1 267* 
Hospital Corp.| 407* 
Household Inti-.. 22% 
Houston Inds. 197* 
Houston Nat Cn 35 
Hudson Bay Mng 18 
Hughes Tool-. 20 
Humana.. 32% 

Husky Oil.I 7% 
Hutton (EF).I 42 
Hybrltech.. 27 
1C Inds—. 39M 
lUInt.| 183* 
Ideal Bsslc lnd...> 18% 
IC1 ADR-.- 67* 
Imp Corp Amer- 11% 
INCO..  13% 
Ingarsol Rand— 45% 
Inland Steal.. 285* 
Intel. 44 
Inter First Corp- 22% 
Interlake—. 34% 
Inter North- 27% 
IBM- 98% 

! 29% 29* 
I 22% 22% 
1 294* 294* 
' 22 21% 
‘ 19 19% 

: 49 S* 50 
' 38 38% 

29% 29% 
| 23% 23% 

44% 45% 

Avon Prod. 
Baker Inti ..- 
Baldwin-Utd. 
Bally.. 
Balt Gas & El.. 
Bangor Punta ... 
Bank America ... 
Bank of N.Y.. 
Bankers Tat. N.Y. 
Barnett Bks FI ... 
Barry Wright. 
Bausch&Lomb- 
Baxt Trav Lab ... 

Beatrice Foods... 24% . 
Becton Dick'non ■ 42% 
Bekerlnds. 6% 
Bcll&Howell 341* 
Bell Industries.. 27 
Beneficial . 203) 
Beth Steel. 20m 
Big Three Inds... 22'h 
Block & Decker...' 19% 

Block HR. 40% 
Blue Bell . 51% 
Boeing -. 56 
Boise Cascade.. 53% 
Borden. 51* 
Borg Warner. 45% 
Briggs Stratn. 32 
Bristol-Myers. 65% 
BP . 19% 
Brookway Glass 17 
Brown Forman B 54s* 
Brown Grp. 58% 
Brown & Sharp... 14 
Browner Ferris.... 38% 
Brunswick.. 271# 

Bucyru5 Erie— 157* 
Burligton Ind.1 28% 
Burlington Nrthn 70% 
Bumdy.  247) 
Burroughs487* 
CBi inds-38s* 
CBS.—! 55s* 
CPC mtl.. 37s* 
CSX. 55% 
Cabot. 26*. 
Cameron Iron.... 184) 
Campbell Red L 29% 
Campbell Soup.. 44m 
Can Pacific .. 34s* 
Can. Randolph 60% 
Cap. Cities Com. 131 
Carlisle Corp. 38 
Carnation. 41 

Carolina Power.. 22% 
Carp Tech. 3B% 
Carter Hawley .. :6% 
Caterpillar. 45% 
Cclnnesc Corp... 5-7% 
Cente!. 33% 
Centex. 38% 
Central & Sw... 16,j-. 
Central Soya. 16%. 
Ccrtarn-teed . 19% 
Cessna Aircraft.. 25% 
Cntmp HomeBId 5% 
Champ Int. 25'.• 
Cnamp Sp Plug- 9% 

Charter Co. 12 
Chase Manhatt'n 461' 
C-cmicCI MY. 44% 
Chescbr. Pond . 39-: 
Chicago Pncum. I5-n 
Chrysicr.lh% 
ChL'bo..  5a:v 
Cigna. 4Si; 
Cincinnati MU., oli, 
Citiccrn. 58 
Citylnvost. 26>) 
Clark Eouicmont 29% 
Clove ohf.'s Iron 20n 

NEW YCKK 

Easco-.' ‘ 
Eastern Airtlnss. 
Eastern Gas ft F. 
Eastman Kodak.. 
Eaton. • 
Echlin Mfg. 
Eckherd Jack..-. 
Electronic Data.. : 
Elect. Memories. 
El Paso. 
Emerson Elect— 
Emery Air Fgt— 
Em hart. 1 
Engelhard Corp. 

ENSERCH.. 
Esmark.. 
Ethyl. 
Evans Prod. 
Ex Ceil O. 
Exxon. 
FMC. 
Faberae. 
Farmers Grp. 
Fedders. 
Federal Co. 
Fed. Express. 
Federal-Mogul ... 
Fed. Nat. Mort... 
Fod. Paper Brd-' 
Fed. Dep. Stores 
FieldcrestMl.. 
Firestone. 
1st. Sank System' 
1st.. Charter Fin' 

25a* ■ 287* 
87* 8% 

21% 20% 
88 85% 
32% 321* 
162) -16% 
26 ' 267* 
S3 5, J 54% 

71* 67* 
175) 17% 
62 62% 
145* 14% 
46% 46% 
33% 335« 

Inti. Flavours- 
Inti. Harvester.... 
IrrtL Income Prop 
Inti. Min. ftChem 
Inti. Multifoods - 
Inti. Paper-..—-. 
Inti. Tel ft Tel— 
Irving Bank- 
Jef/n-Pitot-. 
Jewel Coa_——— 
Jirrr Walter-. 
Johnaon-Contr ... 
Johnson ft Jns.„. 
John than Logan. 
Joy Mnf... 
K. Mart-- 
Kaiser Alumn ... 

Kaiser Steel—,. 
Keneb Services- 
.Kaufman Brd. 
Kellogg.— -—— 
Kemper- 
Kennametal. 
Kerr-McGee. 
Kidde__ 
Kimberiy-Clark- 
Knlght Rdr. Nvn. 
Kopperm-- 
Kroehler..— 
Kroger.—. 

Lanier Bus. Prod 
Lear-Siegler. 
Leaseway Trans.. 

Lenox..— 
Levi Strauss.—... 
Levltz Furntr. 
Libby Gwens Fd.: 
Lily (Elii. 
Lincoln Nat. 
Litton Inds. 
Lockheed.,. 
Loews.1 
Lone Star Inds... 
Long Island Ltg... 
Longs Drugs St ra. 

253* 25% 
67* 6% 
9>* 91* 

383* 57% 
29% 295* 
54% 53% 
315) 325* 
445* 44% 
30% 307* 
437* 435) 
35% 36% 
41% | 403) 
46% 46% 
24 235* 
24% 23% 
265) 265) 
17% 17% 

36 34% 
177* 26% 
17% 17% 
28 275« 
38% 38% 
28% 28S* 
32 38% 
26% ! 267* 
70* , 70% 
467* | 47% 
165) ■ 17 
10m 11% 
36% . 367* 
14 I 13% 
191* ' IS 
335* 34 
373* ; 38 

1st Chicago. 
IstCity BankTex' 
1st Interstate. 
1st Mississippi 
1st Nat. Boston..- 
1st Penn.' 
Fischbach.- 
Fisons. 
Fleetwood Ent... 
Flexi-van. 
Florida Pwr & L, 
Fluor. 
Ford Motor.. 
Foremost Mck ... 
Fort Hwd Paper.' 
Foster Wheeler.. 
Freeport McM— 
Fruehauf. 

GAF.' 
GATX. 
CEICO. 
GTE Corp. 
Gannot . 
Gelco. 
Gen Am Invest ... 
Gen Cinema.• 
Gen Dynamics- 
Gen Electric.. 
Gen Foods. 
Gon Instruments 
Gen Mills. 
Gen Motors--. 

Gen Pub Utilities; 
Gen. Remsur. ..... 
Gen Signal.. 
Gen Tire. 
Genetcch.. 
Genuine Parts.— 
Georgia Pac. 
Gcrher Prod. 
Getty Oil. 
Gillette . . . 
Global Marin. 
Goodrich (BiFi... 
Goodyear Tire... 
Gould. 
Grace. 
Grainger iWWi... 

indices 

20% : 207* 
213* 22 
35% 353) 

97* 97* 
37% 1 377* 
4% • 45* 

49 ! 49% 
7M 7M 

417* 421* 
21% 1 216* 
371) 1 37M 
25% . Z5% 
40% 41% 
39 59 
46J, . 471* 
137* ■ 14% 
215* , 213« 
305* ! SI 

Louisiana Land...' 
Louisiana Pao — 
-Lowansteln. 
Lowe*.' 
Lubrlzol.; 
Lucky 8trs. 
M :A Com. Inc..—j 
MCA.I 
MCI Comm. 
M.G.M. UA Ent — 
Macmillan.. 

Macv. 
Man. Assistant—' 
Mfcrs Hanover—' 
Manvllle Corp< 
Mapco. 
Marine Mid. 
Marriott.• 
Marsh McLenn-i 
Martin Mtta.. 
Maryland Cup. 
Masco ..1 
Massey Ferg. 
Mass Multi Corp I 
Mattel .! 
May Dept Strs -I 

Maytag.. 
McCulloch. 
McDermott ul.R.i 
McDonalds. 
McDonnell Doug 
McGraw Edison.. 
McGraw Hill. 
Msad. 
Media Genl. 
Medtronic. 
Mellon Nat I. 
Melville., 
Mercantile Sts—. 3 

Merck.: 
Meredith. 
Merrill Lynch.1 
Mesa Pet. 
Metromedia..:2 
Midcon... 
Mid Sth Util.1 
Milton Bradley- 
MlnesotaMM.; 
Mitchell Energy.l 
Mobil.1 

Feb. 
Stock . | 17 

' 26% - 27 
. 28 26% 
: 39 ; 59% 
'. 31 % 307* 

19% i 19i* 
1830 '• 185* 

j 28 t 273, 
I 39% , 39 

391* 395* 
9% , 9% 

■ 24 84 

Mohasco..j lB^s , 
Monarch M/T- 23% ; 
Monsanto-83s* 
Moore McCmrk-j . 24% ; 
Morgan (JPi_.I 68% j 
Morrison Knud— 283, j 
Morton-Thiokol.1 565* : 
Motorola.— 110 
Munsfngwear...., 12 j 
Murphy (GC)..I 20% ! 

Murphy Oil.j Z4% ; 
Nabisco Brands-1 541* 
Naleo Cham.i 32 I 
NaLCan..• 23 s* 
Nat. Detroit..30% 
Nat. Diet. Chem..j 243« ■. 
NbL Gypsum. 27 1 
Nat. Medical Ent. zss* : 
NaL*Semicductr S3 
Nat. Service Ind. 31 
Nat Stool_ 19% , 
Nat. mas.. 1%4 1 

NOB -..: 23 • 
NNCR....107 K 
New England EL 34% 
NY State Eft G... 197* 
NYTIntes..... 64 
NewmontMining 66% 
Niag, Mohawk— 157* 
NICORlnc-. 277* 
Nielsen (AO) a^ - 73% 
Nike .  227* , 

NLIndustries..| 17% i 
Noble Affil.! 14 % 1 
NorfoikSouthern, 347*.: 

, Nth. Am. Coal...28% . 
Nth. Am. Philips., 565) 
Ntheast Util..,12^4 
Nthn. indlanaP.S; 12% ! 
Nthn State Pwr. 307* 1 
Northrop. 16% i 
N West Airlines...' 41% 
N West Baneorpj 25% i 
N West Energy- 17 
N want inds..' 42 
Nweat Steal W- SOs* 
Norton ..—.I 35 
Norton Simon.. 32s* , 
Novo Inds ADR... 51>s I 
Occidental Pet-I 19% 
Ocean Drill Exp. ] 243* 1 
Ogden.j Z6% I 

Ogitvy AMrth—I 463, 
Ohio Edison-.I IS 

Oneok...1 25% 
Outboard Marine) 325s 
Overseas Ship.—> 113* ■ 
Owens Corning— 40 
Owens-Illinois—I 21% , 

PHH Group_.... 35% . 
PPG Inds. 54% 1 
Pabst Brewing— 22% 
Pac. Gas ft Elect. 29% 
Pae. Lighting. 30% 
Pac. Lumbar. 27% 
Pac.Pwr.ftl- 217* 
Pall.. 37%.. 
PanAm. Air.... 47* ■ 
Pan. Hand Pipe... 29% 

Paradyne ..49% ' 
Parker Drilling—| 9% . 
Parker Hanfn—.: 26*) 
Parsons..24% , 
Peabody Inti.. 103,. 
Penn Centra].i 30% . 
Penney UC)_53 ^. 
PennzolL.. 555* i 
Peoples Energy..! 87* 
Pepsico .. 343s ' 
Perkin Elmer.i 291* 
Petrie Stores. 28% 
Petrolane..— 127* 
Pfizer .. 69 
Phelps Dodge..... 29% 
Phlbro Salomon. 62% 
Phlla Elect._'.. 17J) 
Philip Morris. 58% 
Phillips Pet. 31. 
Pillsbury.483, 
Pioneer Corp. 22 
Poineer Hl-Brd... 22% 
Pitney-Bowes. 50' > 
Pitts ton. 14() 
Planning Ros’ch. 14% 
Plesser.. 93% 
Pogo Prod’g. 25% 
Polaroid. 29 
Potlatch.1 375, 
Prab Robots..- 18 % 
Prentice Hall.. 43% 
Primark. 26% 
Prime Computer. 43% 
Procter Gamble. H4 
Pub. Serv. E & G. 24% 
Pub. S. Indiana... 25% 
Purotetor..58% 
Quaker OaU-. 453- 

Quanex... 6% 
RCA-.. 235* 
Raison Purina,.—, 19% 
Ramada Inns. 6% 
Rank Org. ADR-; 2% 
Rayehem.. 763, 
Raymond Inti....; 14ba 
Raytheon.r49 
Reading Bates1273 
Redman Jnds.... 21% 
Reich hold Chem, 223, 
RefinblicAIr.J. a% 
Republic Steel—. 205* 
Republlcbanc' 34% 
Reach Cottrell. ..I 16% 
Resort inti A..: 30 
Revco(DS)._■ 40% 

Revere Copper J B 
Revlon.—■ 31s* 
Rexnord.14 
ReynoidsiRJi. 47 
Reynolds Mtla. 29% 
Ricttardsns Vks.. 24% 
Rite Aid.— 35 
Roadway Exps— 62% 
Robbins <AH'. 11»a 
Rochester Gas... 17% 
Rockwell Inti_ 47% 
Rohm ft Haas—. 85 
Rollins.—.— 15% 
Rolm.. 47 
Rowan.—... 12%. 

Royal Crown. 215* 
Royal Dutch.. 37% 
Rubbermaid. 36 
Ryan Homes.- 38% 
Ryder System. 49% 
SFN Companies.. 30 
SPSTech.: 173, 
Sabine Corp. 195* 
Safeco.. 50 
Safeway Stores... 47% 
St Paul Cos......... 617* 
St Regis Paper. 27j* 
Santo Fe Inds..... 22% 
Saul Invest.; 10% 
Schering Plough, 44%' 

ScbJumtergar... 43-; 
Scientific At!.. 19% 
SCM.--- 317* 
Scott Paper.20% 
Seaoon ....-' 27h 
SeaHrst.. j 15s* 
Seagram. 79% 
Scaled Power.... 45 % 
Searie (GO).: 42% 
Sears Roebuck... 30 
Security Pae—! 43i* 
Sedco....( 52 
Shell Oil.. 39% 
Shall Trana-n.,.’"; 267* 
Sharwln-Wms^..! 44a* 
Sigma Aldrich _i 42 
Signal ... 5D»j 

I 

Simplicity Patt...1 10 
Singer.. 22 
Skyline -. 22% 
smith inti-.' 25% 
Smith Kline Bo—• 55 
Sonat.-... 27%. 
Sony.... 133) 
Southeast Benkg; 203* 
Sth. Cat. Edison., 357*- 
SouthernCo.15%. 
Stfm. N. Eng. Tel! 83% 
Sthn.Pacific.| 47% 
Southland^-. 27% 
S.W.Bancsharui.25% 
Sperry Corp —I 38 
Springs Inds,.j 41- 
Square D-- 35 

•Squibb —.-46% 
Staley lA-F.). 23% 
StdXrands Paint, 59% 

Std Oil Cllfornla.: 35% i . 
"Std Oil Indiana— i 42 1 
Std Oil Ohio. 417* ; < 
Stanley Wks-1 29% : 
Stauffer Ghem...; 23% : 
Sterling Drug.. 24% , : 
Stevens iJ.P.I..... 22% I 
Stokely Van X.—! 53s* J 
Storage Tech—: 24j* 1 l 
SubaraAmer-• 67% i i 
Sun Co-—' 313, 
Sundstrand.47% « < 
Superior on. 52i« i ; 
Super Val Strs—! 26% ( : 
Svntex..—; 81% , I 
Sysca_--1 39 i . 
TRW...67 ! i 
Taft.—-- 411, i , 
Tampax.-- 50% j i 

Tandem Comp—j 28 I 
Tandy.--- 527* | 
Tektronix-1 71% i 1 
Teledyne——--—151 1 
Tennaco.—■ 347* | 
Teaon M-! J4% ; 
Texaco—._31% , 
Texas Comm. Bk 39 
Texas Eastern —; 523* 1 
Texas Gas Trn...‘ 30% ! ■ 
Texas lnstr*m’ts. 171 -l 
Texas Oil A Gas..-! 367* . 
Texas Utilities_I 221* ! 
Textron.—; 27 i : 
Thomas Setts— 59 
Tidewater.: 23% 
Tiger Inti.— 6% i 
Time Inc..1 453* . < 

Time's Mirror—L 6lJ) ! 
Timken —.—.. 60% ; 
Tipperary.j . 6 , 
Torn Brown.—.j, 6% . 
Tosco....-’—'—-.- ~107i -; 
Total Pet-j 11% 
Toys R.U.S.-! 46% | 
Trane--—> 31 J* ; 
Transom erica.... 233, ; 
TranscoEnergy [ 26% , 
Transway.1 301) 
Trans world-30J* . 
Traveler?.— 26% . 
Trlcentroi- ■ 5% •' 
Trie Continental. 25% 
Triton Energy- —■ 11% . 

Tyler -.. 24 ’ 
UAL . 33 : 
Unilever N.V. 74 
Unlmation . 20% 
Union Camp. 66% 
Union Carbide—' 53% 
Union Electric— 147* . 
Union Oil Cal ..... 31% 
Union Pacific.... 51 
Uni royal. 125* _ 
Untd. Brands — 9% 
Utd. Energy Rea. 29 
USA1R Group. 30% 
US Fidelity G. 47 -, 

US Gypsum.. 
us Home.:...si,... 
US Inds.7— 
US Shoe.:. 
US SteeL. 
US Surgical. 
US Tobacco.. 
US Trust. 
Utd. Tech nolgs... 
Utd. Telecomms. 
Upjohn.. 
VF.-. 
Valero Enorgy.... 
Van an Assocs.— 
Varnitron . 

Virginia EP—. 
Vulcan Matris. 
Walgreen.'..—' 
Walker i H) Res... 
WafcMart Stores, 
Wang Labs B...... 
Warnaco... . 
Warner Comms.. 
Wamer-Lambt... 
Washington Post 
Waste Mangt- 
WeisMkts- | 
Weils Fargo. 
W.Point Peppi— 
Western Airline-: 
Westn. Nth. Am.. 
Western Union... 
Westinghouae .... 
Westvaco. 
Weyerhaeuser.... 

DOW JONES 

1982-83 Since Cmpirtin 
Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. —--—I—- 
27 15 25 24 11 lO . High | Low Nigh j Low 

6 Industrie 10SS.9I 1067.43 iDSj'IO 1097.10 1086^ 1087.76 1097.10 778.92 1097.10 j 41JB 
• 14(2/65) < IZrSi 114/2(95) r2/7f52l 

H'nic Bndr T'.IF 70.9C 71.11 71,14 71.02 70.81 72.69 55.87 - ; — 
'..lS/l/Soi il2/2i l 

Transport,. 476.5: 478.16 477.55 480.94 47SJ 1-479.76, 485JI7 282.12 405JT7 | 12.52 
, (4/2/361 (12/8) (4/2/85)! . (8/7/52) 

Utilities.. . 123.34 124.03 125.94 124.08 123.66 123.89' 125.78 1 105.22 185.S2 10.5 
(20/1;95) (50(7) i20/4/69)|(28/4/42) 

TmdinqVol j ; 
COO-t 74,930 82,100 89,040 72.040 88.700 93,510, — — 

1 I ■ ; 1 
• Day's high 1096.35 i 1103,701 low 1015.53(1083.43) 

Feb. 11 Feb. 4 Jan. 28 Year' agO(A pprox 
Indust l div. yield % .- 

4.95 4,99 5.08 6.66 

STANDARD AnD POORS 

1982-83 Since Cmpll'tn 
Fab. Fab. Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. .-f--j- 

17 16 IS 14 11 10 High \ Low High I Low 

ZlndUSt’lB .. 185.78 155.75 I6B.S8 167.80 188,58 186.58 167.80 I 114.03 , 167.00 
(I4I2/85V (12^) (14/2/85)[(M.-fi/52) 

iComp’S’te M7.44 147.41 148.50 148.92 147.62 147^0 140.921 102.42 i 140.22 4.40 
(14/2/85), 112/B) |14|2l8i)!(l/B’52} 

i Feb. 16 Feb. 9 > Feb. 2 ' Year ago (approx 
tlndst'l div'. yield % • - —■ —. 

I 1 I 1 I ' •' 
! Feb. ' Feb. 1 Feb. ■ Feb. . 1982-83 • 
, IS . 17 / 16 ! 15 H/gft Low . 

AUSTRALIA i J 
All Ord. 11.1/80) 517 J 518.7 ', 519.2 . 514.0 1 535.5(4/1/821 , 44i2 UlT) 
Metal ft Minis. fl'IiMh 467.7 470.8 464.1 456^ j 602*2(2(7/85) < 299 J (1/7) 

AUSTRIA ■ ' ' .. I ' 
Credit Aktien (2.1,82) I 4B.H 4B.B9 48.71 48.48^ 58.8814/11) ■ 47.U (28/181 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE (3/1/881 111,18! 109.B91 (u) | 107^7- 111.18 118(2/85) ; 100.00 (5/1/85) 

GERMANY 
FAZ-Aktien (31/12/581 292.48 i 
CommsrzbankiDocISbS; 787^ 1 

NETHERLANDS 
ANP-OBS General n970) 111J 
AN® CBS Induet H87D1 97X , 

HONG KONG 
Hang Seng Bank (31,7/64. 990.2S1 

258.82 259.58, 260.01 282.49 (I07ZIK) | 214.88 M7/ffi 
771,6 778.4 779.9 ’ 787.3(18/2/9611 850J (17/8) 

I1U 112,6 11U . 112.6 (18/2/9li M.8 (8/1/82) 
97A 98.8 87.5 8BJS iiB/2/06) , U.2 i4/1 82) 

974.22 844^2 (eL, 1446.52 (127)42) ^ *78.50 (2/12) 

Long Gov. Bond yield 

Rises and Falla 
N.Y.S.E-ALL COMMON Feb. 17 Feb. 16 Feb. 16 

1982-83- —- — — — • - 
Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb.-[-' l»su««TMd0d 1,930 11,902 1,947 

1? 16 16 14 Mich Low R*3C3—..660 , 636 . 812 
1<1 to 10 . ** Misn ^ Fai/e...; 895 ■ 907 ; 79r** 

BS.13 83.1836.6885.89 85.89 68.80 Unchanged...... , 3T7 | 360 I 344 
04/2785) I (12/8) jjjj; Highs-;;;;;: 86 ! lie | 20| 

SINGAPORE 
Strait* Times 08*6) ais^s 

MONTREAL Feb. j Feb. I Feb. Feb. 
17 . 18 ; 15 14 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Geld (1956) 
Industrial M856) 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE (31/12)82) 

888.5 '. 988.2 1,10I2j! 1618.8= 1093.5 fl/2^5) ! I56J&.W7) 
861.6 ; 847.4 ! 8463 HB.r '88U 116/2)23) I ‘ 807.5 (20/6) 

I 1 
I 108.4 | 10SJ8; 

"i ! )- 

102.401 10U2| 104A0 (1/2/88) 98J2 (110/85) 

Industrials 564.58' S6S.1& 566.59 565^4; 368.53 (1512/85) 249.66 (21/6) 
Combinod ; 365.25, 335.66. 354.70; 55D.5S 563.88 (18/2/83/ 237.27 (21/6) 

TORONTO Composite! 2USJi S147.G1 2148.9 21S6.9| 2147.6(16/2/83) | 1S62J (7/7) 

SWEDEN I ' ' 
Jacobson ftP. (l/l/6» ] 1185.48 1168.84|1175J5nffll^S|ire5.49 (18j2rt3j 866.32(29/4) 

SWITZERLAND 
Swiss Bank Cpn. (31/12/58) B1BLB 

Early easiness on Wall 

467*- 46% 
24% ; 24% 
13% 1 13% 
58% 58% 
22% ; 22% 
25% I 25% 
25 . 34% 
42% ; 42S; 
65% i 64% 
20% ' 21% 
585» 53 

'495* ' 49% 
25%-l 26% 
70% ! 72 
16% . 16% 

.15%.; 15% 
61% 62 

■29% 29 % 
18% 18% 
48.% , 48% 

• 36% 36 % 
49% •' 49% 
281* I 29a* 
30 \ 30% 
603, : 60% 
60% ' 60% 
46% 46% 
29% ' 29% 
42% 42% 

6lt 6% 
9 I 9 

4ZS* 42% 
45% .45% 
27 ! 271* 

.37% ; 37% 

AN EASIER tendency developed 
on Wall Street yesterday, with 
Blue Chip securities faring worse 
than the rest of the market 

By 1 pm the Dow Jones Indus¬ 
trial .Average was o£r 1.95 at 
1,096.96. reducing its gain on the 
week to a mere 0.46, while the 
NYSE Alt Common Index, at 
SS5.20. firmed 7 cents on the day 
and a net 2 cents on the week. 
Volume 52.SSm shares against 
52.50m at 1 pm Thursday. 

Despite losing ground, some 
analysts believe the Stcck Mar¬ 
ket may be poised, for a brief 
recovery. 

“J. think on a very short term 
the market has had its down¬ 
side reaction,” ooe analyst said, 
and the upturn may come as 
early as this afternoon, he added. 

Some had predicted only 
modest activity in the Stock 
Market yesterday as investors 
got ready for a three-day 
Washington Birthday weekend. 

Some optimism is being 
generated by the fact that Oil 
issues were only slightly weaker 
yesterday, despite reports of 
sinking oil priees worldwide. 

On the other hand, they say. 
■ the lower fuel prices were doing 
little to boost the stocks of. Air-, 
line issues, which were being 
hurt by continuing fare wars. 

Long Island Lighttng led the 
active list and dipped to $16} 
—there is uncertainty over 
approvals for its Shore ham 
Nuclear Power PlanL 

PblhroSalomon regained $lg 
to S64J, after falling S2j Thurs¬ 
day. • 

Sperry declined SI$ tn S36J in 
active trading—it could not 
account for the activity. 

Ufa/Com firmed S| to $3S In 
active trading—a block of 428,000 

' shares was handled at S2$. 
Belco Petroleum moved up 

to $29*. on merger talks. 
General Electric were Si to 

$1014—trading in the stock was 
halted before The crimapny said 
it planned a stock split and cash 
dividend increase. 
THE AMERICAN SE Market 
Value Index firmed OilO to 3*264. 

-Closing prices for North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

CANADA 
Stock 

AMCA inti..- 
Abitibl. 
Apmeo Eagle 
Alberta Energy- 
Alcan A!uniin._„. 
AlgomaStael. 
Asbestos -. 
Bk Montreal. 
Bk Nova Scotia .. 
Basic Resources 

Bell Can ad a. 
Bombardier ....— 
Bow Valley. 
BP Canada...... 
Eras can A„.. 
Brinco—.— 
B.C. Forest— 
CIL Inc.— 
Cadillac Fairvfetv 
Can Cament- 

CanNW Energy...' 
Can Packer* 
Can Truaco ...—• 
Can imp Bank — 
Can Pacific. 
Can. Pac. Enta... 

Can Tire__* 
Carling O'Kfa.. 
Chieftain. 
Comlnco. 
Cons Bathst A— 
Coseka Res.. 
Costain....... 
Daon Davei. 
Denison Mines....- 
Dome Minas.. 

Dome Petroleum 
Dam Foundries- 
Dcm Stares.- 
Domtar... 
Falcon Ltd. 
Genstar —.—. 
Giant Y'knifB.— 
Gt. West Life- 
Gulf Canada.. 
Gulf Stream Re*. 
Hawk Sid. Can—. 

making a rise of 5.12 on the 
week. Volume decreased 166,000 
shares to 6.04m- 

Canada 
Stocks turned lower around 

midsession after opening-mixed. 
The Toronto Composite Index 

was off 3.2 at 2;132.6. Metals and 
Minerals 6.0 at 2.089.5, Golds 
57.9 st 4,865.7 and Oil and Gas 
19-4 at 2.S67.1 

Canada Northwest Energy 
were up 51 at S5T]—Transalla 
Utilities said it bought 300,000 
Canada Northwest shares at 
SS6.75 from Imasco. 

Paris- 
Mixed in moderate trading 

with technical adiustments.pre¬ 
dominating In the absence of 

. major new market factors... 
News of a 0.8 per cent Decem¬ 

ber fall In French Industrial 
Production had tittle immediate 
impact (a stock prices. 

Higher sectors included Banks, 
Motors and Mines. ' 

Germany 
Foreign and Domestic investors 

flocked back to stock markets, 
pushing leading share prices up 
by as much as DM 13 in what 
one dealer described as “ at 
times hectic and mad rally." 

The Commerzbank Index of 
60 shares rose 16.3 to 737.9—its 
highest since April 25 1979. 
Turnover was high. 

The sudden return of investors 
seemed . based .on a growing 
belief the CDU/CSU Parties will 
retain power at ‘ the General 
Election. 

Some of the strongest rises 
were recorded in Motors. 
Daimler rose DM 13.10 to 408, 
and VW, launching a DM.200m 
Eurobond, gained DM 7.50 to 

, 175.50. 
Banks were also strong, with 

Deutsche rising DM 6 to 270. 

Switzerland 
Leading shares and speculative 

Financials higher*' as ' markets 
drew strength from improved 
results and a proposed- dividend 
increase reported by Clba-Gdgy 
—Clba-Gelgy Registered added 
FFr 16 at 763. 

The fairly brood advance 
occurred cm selective purebasing 
stemming from local mid foreign - 
investors as- markets antidpftje. 
falling interest rates in the 
longer run. . 

Buying was particularly active 
In recently neglected. Consumer 
Goods shares, led by Jacobs 
Suehard and Intershop. 

Financials moved higher on 
lively demand. 

BBC Bearer and ChannlHes 
each finned on hopes of a turn¬ 
around in the- Engineering 
Industry. - ‘ 

The Bond.' Market mixed, wttil 
business in’ -Domestic issues 
small. ■- -,, 

In the Foreign sector, dollar 
stocks traded around overnight 
New York levels. Germans 
ndUarotf g»od“- Diiwh 
Intentatiomds slightly higher..;. 

Hong Kong 
Stories dosed off the best on 

late profit-taking but the Hang 
Seng Index finished up at 9»-35 
—the highest dose Since Sep¬ 
tember 27 1982, when the mdex 
ended at 1.013.62. . ; .. ' 

Brokers . cited large buying 
orders from a South East Asian 
based broker phis buying by 
44 small" investors. 

Singapore 
- Narrowly mixed on some 
profit-taking after a steadier 
opening in active selective trad-; 
ing. • •• — 

Newlyilisted C. i. Holdings 
BHD traded initially at SS2.65. 
and eased to $2.60- before recov¬ 
ering to close at 2.75. ■ 

Hotels, Commodities. and the 
Second Trading section were 
also mixed. 

Properties were mostly un¬ 
changed, although City Develop¬ 
ments slipped a cent to SS2£5< 
Selangor remained - suspended, 
following its announcement .of 
restructuring. 

Tokyo 
Blue Chips continued to falter 

and pushed prices into a down¬ 
swing in active trading, following 
concern- over-.-®- -high-level- -of- 
margin Shying "positions;''~ 

The Dow Average'• forttiet- 

56*7 ! 58 
.37% I 37% 
36 - 36% 
33% , 33% 
42%. 427* 
21% 21% 

Aarhus Oils. 379 1 —l 
Andelsbanken .... 202 1 + 5 
Baltics Skand.... 402.0 + 17.8 
CcpHandelsbank 229.4 + 9.4 
D. Sukkerfab. 429.0 -2.4 
Oanske Bank. 233 -v 13 
East Asiatic.. 105.0. -2.4 
Forsnde Brygg. . 690 ' 
Forsnde Damp... 166 + 8 
GNTHldg. 185 , 
LS.&.B.-. 288 
Jyske Bank. 350 -r13 
NovoInd . 2060 1 
Privatoanken.,,. 202 + 5 
Provinsbanken... 176.0 + 5.4 
Smidth iF.L.). 185.0 -5.6 
Sophus Barend... 624 + 1 
Superfos.. 112.6 . 

FRANCE 

Feb. 18. 
■ i 
Price i + or 
Fr*. ; — 

Wheeling Pitts — IB 13% 
Whirlpool  _. 42% 44% 
White Co/isoltO...: 38% ' 38 
Whittaker . 24% 24% 
Williams Co . 20% 20% 

1 Winn-Dixie Str ... 42% 42% 
Winnebago..’.. 145) 145) 
Wise Elec Power, 22% 22% 

1 Wool worth. 27 ,27% 
l Wrigley._46% 44Ji 
Wyly  .i. 10 . lOi* 
Xerox --- 37% ■ 36% 

I Yellow Frt Sya ..., 23% * 23% 
1 Zapata-— 19/*- ;. 18?* 
Zayrs " -^.r 69 %—69% 

I Zenith Radio1A% J .14% 

Hudson Bay Mng 22 ! 22% 
Hudson's Bay. 21% . 21% 
Husky Oil.— 9% , 9% 
Imaaeo —.—35% : 357* 
imp Oil A-. 29% r. 29% 
lnco ..—~ 16 . 16% 
Inda).17% 17 
Inter. Pips.-.. 25% ; 251* 

Mac Bloedel. 
Marks ft Spenaar 
-Massey ?erg- 
McIntyre Minas,. 
Mitel Corp__ 
Moore Corp^..:^., 
Nat. Sea Prods A 
Noranda Mine..... 
Nthn. Telecom...: 
Nova Alberta_] 

29 -29 
9% ; 85* 

4.60 4.70 
31%.' 31% 
307* . 31% 
55% : 55% 
11. . 103) 
24% ! '347, , 
95% : -98 

85* | 8% 

Emprunt T% 1975 9,290 
CNE55....3,036 ! 
Air Liquids.....- 416.5, ■ 
flic ..; - 414 - j 
Bouygues.J 737 • 
BSN Gervai*_H.38D I 
CtT Alcatel.- 850 
Carrefour  _,1,300.1 
Club Medit.. 507 i 
CFAO.1 447- [ 
Cie Bancaire.: 511 . i 
Coffmag_j 140 j 
Creusot Loire .....i 66.1 
Darty.728 l 
Dumez...;1,04B •- 
Eaux iCie Gen)- 251 
Elf .-Aquitaine....!, 115 
Gen. Occidental-I 423 , 
Imctal-- —; 51.8, 
La(arge-Coppee. 255.3; 
L'Oreal....:t,10fl j 
Legnuid..i 
Malaon* Phenlx..; 369 , 
Metre—.. 1,132 | 
Michelln B. 728 . 
Midi (Cie).■ 678 j 
Moet-Hennassy... B25 [ 
Moulinex_75.6' 
Nord Est- 53.1' 
Pernod Rlcard....; 422.5 
Perrier._.l 255.5; 
Pettoles (Frq.) 157.5i 
Peugeot-SA.■ 138J2' 
Pocleln...„,.„..._| 96 
Prlntemps AU....J 113 I 
Radloteon.1 326 j 
Redoute  .867 
Roussel-Uclaf.' 255.1; 
Schneider 04 ’■ 
Sefimog.. . 
Ski* Rosslgnoi.... 736 
Tefemech Elect. 930 I 

NETHERLANDS 

Feb. 18 • Price ! + or 
' FIs. ■ — 

ACF Holding .—, 152 | -8 
Ahold ...».. 133.6, —1.4 
AKZO ‘._  44 -0.5 
ABN .; 315 +4 
AMEV . 110 -2.5 
AMRO . 44 -OJ2 
Bredero Cert..... 175 +1 • 
Soskalrs West... 41 1 —1.6 
Buhrmann-Tet... 36.6 —O.l 
inland Hlds. 29.4 +0.3 
Elsevier NDU 209 -2 
Ennia . 131.5, . 
Euro Comm Tet ! 73 l . 
Gist.-Brocades...' 142i| —Q.3 
He/neken............ / 116.4' +1^ 
Hoogovens . 19.4 —0.6 
HunterDouglas.J 14.0 —0.6 
Int Muller ■.; 24.4, +0.1 
KLM .f..■ lS4Jj +4.1 
Naaden.| 28.91 +01 
Nat Ned cert-; 133.3? —2.5 
Ned Cred Bank... 25 j —0.3 
Ned Mid Bank ... 119.® +1.3 
NedUoyd .| 96 -2 
OeeGrinten .i 168—4.5 
Ommeren(Van) 
PaJchoed .. 49^1 +1.3 
Philips.:.| 3S.9 +0J 
Rljn-Scheide., 4.5. -1.5 
Robeco..I 289.6, —0.4 
Rod am co_'.....i 126.1i +0.3 
RoHnco..? 244.5 —I 
Rorsnto.. 183 A +0.9 
Royal Dutch.i 1QO.B; +0.4 
Stavenburgs. 682; -. 
Tokyo Pac Hg ... 235 | +4 
Unilever. 194 • -2.3 
Viking Re -. Ill- , . 
Vmf Stork -. 66.5; —0.5 
VNU . 75 j -1.6 
West Utr Bank ...1 89.51 +0.2 

declined B7.98 to 
fairly Atftive trading nf; 4akn..- 

shares.- •' 
Tradtef $aid Am ; 

attention hw been shTOng ttt 
earnings from interest - rata - 
changes. *•’ Though -*onw major 
Japanese companies; reported 
handsome- earnings increased m-» 
fiscaT 1982,. traders" said; ' much - 
of the gates came from Hw yen’s., 
depredation. •: The - Japanese 
currency1 is widely expected to 
appreciate this' year) however. 
and market -operators axe corn 
cerued that... this m»3r : cmae , 
earnings setbacks' la fiscal 1983. 

- The market had .,dte«unfcad ‘ 
the remarits. by US. Fed chair-.. 
man'Paul‘Volcker suggeatteg an 
interest rate dbwnttu*n. S(gns of 
a XT.S. ewmoflift roartfc* or 
easing Oil-prices, failed to mato 
their, impact felt. . 

. tffltore, - Computer—Makers, 
Precisions and Light gfl&fxicals 
foil heavily. - .v- 

But “ large.: capital ".Issue* 
such. « Electric Powers, TUH- 
ways ■ and Real Estates .. were “ 
fisher; .. . . 

Johannesburg : 
Gold shares cased wfth the 

bullion price in qirfet trading. 
Thursday’s NBui Budget had. 

do impact on the roerfcet 

Australia 
Shar prices eased te low turn¬ 

over^ refiectinR easier Inter* 
nartaowJ markets for Gold com¬ 
bined with ttie imlerisive signals 
coming from New York and.. 
London. 

Brokers said there was ne; 
general support and activity was . 

'concentrated -in aalected issues. . 
Investors would be watobiog tiie 
result of today’s Western 
Australian Ejection tor trends ‘ 
wtdeh could influence the i 
National poll in two weeks. 
' Speculative' Golds generally . 
closed lower, ' but Fm I^or 
Mining gained 5 cents to 33 cents 
and WilhaHa Besoorees jumped 
15 cents to SA1.B0 after Ban D’er 
reported exploratory drithng at 
the Randall gold project In 
Western Australia found inter¬ 
sections o£ seven to II metres 
-with mean grades-of up to X3^ 
grams tonne- . 

IAMN fmntindedl 

WORLD 
Capital IntL (1/1/«) 

(**) Saturday February 12: Japan Dow 8083.96. TSE 587,60. 

Bass vaftns oJ all Cndlcas are 100 exeeot AuaMlia m Ordinary apd Meat»— 
GOO. NYSE All Common 60: Standard and Poors—10; end Toronto—1JJ0Q: tha 
last named based on 1976. t Excluding bonds, i 400 Industrials, $400 
Industrials Blue 4Q UtWtiaa, 40 Etoaaotala aod 20 TnaapertS* e Oosad 

Oakwoad Pot..., 
Pacific Coppwr- 
Pan. Can. Pot.„ 
Patino,.,.. 
Placer Dev 
Power Corp— 
Quebec 8trgn„. 
Ranger Oil.. 

14% J 44% 
:: -hUP- 1.-15- 
J 92. i 93% 
... 20% :.2(H9 

24% . 24% 
137*- ]-137* 

-.1 -71* ,. 8% 
_|- 8% | • 8% 

Reed Stenhs Aw 
Rlo AJgom.. 
Royal Bank__ 
Royal Trusco A._ 
Sceptre Res... 
Seagram . 

. Shell Can Oil_- 
Steel Of Gan A-._ 
Teck B._ 

16 j 15% 
45% ; 45% 
30% ; 29% 
21% 21 

67* | 6% 
97% i 98 
21% . 21% 
24% ; 26 
10% . 11% 

TexacoCanadaJ 29S* : 29% 
Thomson New* AJ 27% i 28 
Toronto Dorn BkJ 42 ■ 44 
Tranaalta.-...] 22 21% 
Trans Can Pipe...] 26% i 26% 
Walkar(H) Rea..... 227* , 23 
Westcoast Trans 15 15 
Weston (Qeo)_! 49 49 

AUSTRIA 

Creditanstalt.... 
Goesser.-J 
Interunrail. 
Landarb&nk.__ 
Parlmooser.I 
Bteyr Daimler..... 
Vettschsr Meg... 

&ELGIUM/LUXEMBO 

ARBED__ 
Banq int A Lux. 
Bekaert B_ 
Clment BR_.,_ 
Cockerill_ 
□alhalze_ 
EBES....... 
Eiactrobnl.— 
Fabrlque Nat— 
EB, Inno__ 
SSL (Brux)_ 
Qevaert_ 
Hoboken_' 
Intercom-j 
kredletbank.. 
Pan Hldga_ 



Cwfpwteraml Marta* CURRENCIES,' MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
FOREIGN EXCygiroES MONEY MARKETS 

Trading was.* rather Quiet, in 
currency markets yesterday. Hie 
Iwr vohhna- reUectwi. a general 
nveraU ■ picture of uncertainly 
with regard to "-UA itscre^t 
rales. There, was also..little "in- 
ceotive to trade ahead of a long 
weekend.in the-V.S, wrthewares 
closed for Washington’s birth, 
day. Sterling showed little 

against ’the dollar and rose to 
S1.5400 qtrtto quickly._By noon 
it had risen to S1.5450 and bene- 
fited « the dollar turned down, 
to-touch a high of $1.5505. How¬ 
ever tile dollar improved later 
hi- the ’ day and the- pound came 
bach to close at $1.5420-1.5430. 
Unchanged from Thursday. Its 

DM 3.70 and SwFr 3.0S50 from 
SwFr 3.0750 in terms. of the 
Swiss franc. 

The dollar showed little over¬ 
all change, finishing a tittle 
stronger against most currencies, 
It rose against the D-mark tn 

DM 2.39B0 from DM 2.3875 and 
SwFr 3. B8S0 compared with 
SwFr 1.9925. It closed. at 
Y233.90 from Y233-30 against the 
yen but was unchanged in terms 
of the French franc st 
FFr 6^025. 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

immediate rcaeiroo to a S3 cut • «^?PX,Jvas_^als-0 
in the price of North Sea oil. '£S2FT? ,*1 80,7 * 
While such a move may.have year JPY ?* . . move .may . have 
promised • io have. had some 
psycholpgicai. impact, in reality 
if had already been discounted. 

Sterling opened .• at- S13365 

opening, smkmg to 80.5 before 
recovering al noon to S0.9. 
Against the D-mark, sterling 
finished : slightly firmer at 
DM - 3-7025 compared- with 

. 
ECU 

central 
ram 

Currency 
amounta 

againat ECU 
February 18 

’!» cfqnga 
from 

central 
rats 

%;ofwnoa, 
adjusted for 
dhrerganea 

Dhrergana 
limit Y. 

Belgian Franc ... 44.8704 45.1046 +oio ~ + 1.67 -*-1.5601 
Dsniah Krone 8.22400 8.10217 ‘ -1.60 -0.23 ' ±1.6430 
German D-Mark 2.33379 2.28927 -1.31 -o.s« ■ —1.08S8 
French Franc 6.81387 6.43128 -1.86 — 0.48 -*-1,3340 
Dutch Guilder ... 2.87971 2.53014 -1.B2 -CUBS -*-1.5064 
Inxh Punt. 0.981011 0.983911 -0.16 + 1.27 S;J.6681 
Italian Lira ...... 1360.27 1321.01 -a.i7 -1.37 =4.1369 

Changes sre fpr ECU. therefore positive change denotes • 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

THE POUND SPOT. AND* FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 
Bay's 
spread Close One month 

1,5366.1.6606 
1.8830-1.8870 
4.OTV4.11 
72.65-73^6' 

'11M-U.-17 ■ 
I. 1130-1.1220 
3 6BV3.7Z 
139.S5-143.2S 
198.60-200.00 
2.131-2.14&' 
7C.S7-10.S2 
10*7*10.63 - 
II. 36-11.42. 
36av3aih . 
2S.92-ZS.12 
3.0A4-W 

VS43M.5430 
1.8880-1.8830 
4.0eV4O8>» 
72J0-7S.M 
13.07-13.09 
1.11BM.117S 
3.eW.*3.7tH, . 
141.00-143,00 
198 JO-199.20 
2,132V 2-134h 
10J7.10.88 

% 
B-a. 

Three 
months 

% 
P-a. Feb 18 

0.3Q-0.25C pm 
0 J2-0.22C pm 
SVIto pm 
7.17c df* 
4V6TjOfe die 
0.3O-CL43p die 
IVHpf pm 
510-12Bte die 
130-230c dis 
15-191 Ire die 
1V2V>nwcfre 

Day's 
spread Close One month 

w.aavi0-4»4 nviffjc dis 
11.33-11-38 i*om pm-14 die 
.3804-3614 . . .1.40-1,20y pm 
25-97-26.02 11V6*«arapm 
3.08-3.09 . 2V17«C pm 

Belgian rare is tor convertible trance. 
Six-month forward dollar ItiB-I.Hc pm. 

2.14 a76-0.71 pm 1.90 
1-72 0JO-0.70 pth 1A9 
537 64a pm 6.11 

“-TJ7 60-60die :-3.©1 
-4^22V234dto -7.01 

1-08-1 J1di» -4.28 
J-2* SV-4»* pm 5.40 

-76J4776-2320dlS -43J9 
-10« 436-636 die -9.75 
T9.S6 6SV83WII —11.44 
-1.79 6».-76 die -2.67 

—10.87 304-324dts -12.10 
~°-33 1^-24 die -Q.72 

4JZ 4.00-3.BO pm 4J2 
4.90 34-29°, pm ■ 4.88 
8.26 6V64 pm 7J4 

% 
P.e. 

Three 
moot he 

UKt 
Iralandt 
Canada 
Nethlnd. 
Belgium 
Denmark 
W. Gar 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
Franca 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switz. 

% 
P-a- 

1.5366-1.6605 
1.3770-1.3856 
1,2235-1^250 
2.6465-2.6600 
47.20J7.43 
8.4700-8.5375 
2.3950-2.4100 
91.00-93.00 
128.80-128.55 
1,381-1.3834 
7.0480-7.0765 
B.7900-6.8300 
7.3740-7.3960 
233.00-236.20 
16.83-15.90i, 
1.9880-2.0025 

Financial Irene 75.-70-75 BO: 

12-month 1.60-1.35c am. 

1.6420-1.5430 OJMJSo pm 2.14 0.78-0.71 pm 1 JO 
1.3840-1.3855 0.70-O.BOc pm S.64 220-2.00 pm (LOB 
1.2240-1.2245 0.05-0,06c dis -0,64 0.11-0,14dm -0.41 
2.6490-2.8510 0.99-0.79c pm 3.79 2*7*2.77 pm 4.28 
47.28J7.28 die -4.48 58-82 die -5.08 
8-4750-8.4890 3-4ore die -4 J4 8V10>, die —4.71 
2.39BS-2J996 0.84-0.B9pf pm 3.08 2.14-2.09 pm 3.53 
91 .50-93-00 360-850C die -7806 550-1B50dle -46Si 
128 86-128-96 120-170c dis -13.47 355-415dI* -12.07 
1.383-1.384 T3V15llre die -12-36 46V49die -13.80 
7.0480-7.0680 1.90-2-90ore die -4.08 7.404L40dls -4.47 
6.8000-6.8060 T.-&*c da -14.12 24V25Vils -14.71 
7.3740-7.3840 1V2ore die -2J6 4.30j.e0die -2.47 
233.85-233.95 0.45-0,40c pm 2.18 1.44-1*6 pm 2*9 
1S.B3V16.94>« 4°a-3^gro pm 2.75 14-111, pm 3.02 
1.9875-1.9968 1.0O-O.95epm 5.85 3.08-3J3 pm 8.12 

1 UK and Ireland ere quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and 
discounts apply to the U S dollar and not ra the individual currency. 

Belgian rate is for convertible hence. Financial hsne 49.05-49.15. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

Peb,18 ' : . PbundSt'fUiigr U.S. Dollar Deutaohem'kl Japanese Yen FrenehFrano’Swiss Franc Dutch Guild') Kalian Ura !Canada DollarBaiglan Frano 
Pound Sterling 
UA Dollar .... 

1 
■ 0.648 1-fJ* 8.703 

2.400 
861.0 
234.0 

10AB 
6.801 

8.086 
2.000 ■ 

4.090 
■ 2.652 

2134. 
1365. 

1389 
1.224 

78.95 
47,29 

Oeut ache mark. 
Japanese Yen-1,INTO 

0.870 ’ 
: 8.750 

’ ' 0.417 
•4473 

1. 
. 10JS 

97,50 
1000. 

2.833 
29.06 

0.838 
8.546 

I. 105 
II. 33 

576^ 
6910. 

0.610 
. 5.251 

19.70 
303.1 

Freneh Franc 10 
SwIuFrane 

' 0.053' 
. .- 0.884 

2.470 . 1 3.530 
- 0.300 -1 - 1JOO 

344.1* 
117.0 

10. 
3.400 

2.241 ■ 
1. 

£399 
1336 

2034. 
691.6 

1500 * 
0.618 

69.54 
23.65 

Dutch Guilder ... 
iteuan Ufa L,0«M . 

0.844 
0.469 ' 

• 0.877 
0.728 

0.905 
1.735 

88.26 
189.2 

2.S6& ' 
4.917 

0,754 
1.446 

1. 
1.917 

521.6 
1000. 

0.462 
0.885 

17.84 
84.19 

Canadian Dat|ay - 
Belglen Prana 100 ~ ' 

-'0^80 
- 1,871 

0^17 . 
1 2.114 

1^61 
6.075 

191JJ 
4«4 S 

6.SSS 
* 14,58 

1.684 
4.229 

2.166 
5.607 

1130. 
2925. 

1. 
2.589 

58.63 
300. 

Revised 

shortage 
UK clearing hank base lending 

rate 11 per cent 
(sines January 13 and 13) 

Day to day credit was In short 
supply in the London money 
market yesterday. Factors affect¬ 
ing the market Included bills 
maturing in official hands and a 
net take up of Treasury bills 
—£258tn and a rise in the note 
circulation of £240m. On the 
other hand Exchequer trans¬ 
actions added £130m to the 
system. The Bank of. England, 
forecast a shortage of £350ra and 
gave assistance In the morning of 
£386m. This comprised pur¬ 
chases of £28m of eligible bank 
bills in band 2 (15-33 days) at 
11 per cent and sale and repur¬ 
chase agreements on £357m of 
bills at 11-ll^s per cent, un¬ 
winding on March 25. The fore* 
cast was revised to a shortage of 
£300m ‘ 

Interest rates were a little 
firmer where changed with 
persistant shortages and 
sterling’s continued weakness 
leaving little room for downward 
adjustment. This was reflected 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

i Sterling i Local Local Auth. 
Feb. 1 0 Certificate interbank Authority negotiable 
1983 of deposit deposit* bond* 

Finance i Discount . Eligible • Fine 
House Comp* hy Market Treasury Bank Trade 

Deposits 'Deposits Deposits Bills t 1 Bills t Bills• 

Overnight.. — 
2 days notice . — 
7'days or. — 
7 day* notice... — 
One month. lUr-lIto 
Two months ... llftllU 
Three month*. He-lZn 
Six months..... 10+«-10to 
Nine months.... UhV-lOtf 
One year. 10^-101* 
Two years. 

lOii-iai* 

llii-llt) 
llra-ll* 
ltA-nii 
11 Vila* 
10 isii* 
104-11 
loa-ioj* 

11* 

lisa 
LIU 
111* 

in* 
10U 

1C1| 
10’s 

- il 113-11*4 101:114' - 

12-11*4 
U*4-U»S 
Lris-UU 
1078- 101f 

11-lOSg l 
1Qt8-101| 

1W 
Uto 
114 
11 

1 11*4 ; — • — ! — ; 
IllVlltf 11-1111 - i - . 
llSs-11^ 11 11* • 11* , 
lllA-llto lOVlOTj 10:P 10TJ 
| - 104-10's IQSg-lOS 10*j ' 
j - - lOfl-lOIs' 

II* 
ll»! 
UBS 
log 

5CGD Fixed Rets Export Finenee Schema IV Average Rate for interest period January S to February 1 1383 (Inclu¬ 
sive) 11.327 nr cant. 

Local authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
rates nominally three yaare 114 sar can:; four yaare tv, oar cant; live yatre 17\ per cent. <PBani- bill retea In table 
are buying rataa for prime paper. Buying rare lor lour month bank billa 10*i per cunt: four month trade bills 114 uef 
cent. 

Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills 10tV11 per cant: two months KIVUTH* oer cert and three 
months iff,-10*4, per cent. Approximate selling rate lor one month bank bills 11 per rent, two months 1CS*tf1(8*u w»r 
cent and three months IG^m-IO*1^ per tent; trade billa 1l**i* per cent: two months 114 oer cant and three month 114 per 
cant. 

Finance Houses Baas Retea (published by the Finance Houraa Association) 11 par cent frem February 1 1963. 
London ana Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for. lending 11 par cant. London Deposit Rama for sums at aavan days nonce 
8 oer cent. 

Treasure Bills: Average tanijer rate of discount 10.6345 par tent. Certificates of Tax Decoslt fSarias 5). Dope aft* 
of £100.000 and ovar held under one month 114 per cant: one-three month 114 par cant- thrne-sis month 11 orr cent: 
Bix-12 month 104 par .cant. Under £100.000 lff« per cant from February 16. Deoosita hold under Senes 3-5 104 per cent. 
The rate far all deposits withdrawn for cash S4 par cent. 

to tbe weekly Treasury bill 
tender where the average rate of 
discount rose to 10-6345 per cent 
from 10.6042 per cent. Weekend 
money in the interbank market 
opened at 11HH per cent and 
eased down to 10i per cent in the 
afternoon before finishing at 121 
per cent 

Fab. is I £ j 
1 

8 j 

e 

. i Nets Rataa 

Argentina Peso...; 89,519-69,5591 
Australia Dollar..! 1.5980-1.5950 1 

57,800-57,850 ‘ Austria... - 25.95-26^5 
1.0325-1.0350' Belnium. .... 75.60-76.60 

Finland Markka..1 8.2540-8.2600 5.3560-5.3580 I France-.1 10.47-I0.B7 
Greek Drachma..126.787-150.005 85.10-83.40 Germany-. 3.70-3.74 
Hong Kong Dollar.10.184 10.193a:6.5950-6.6000 Italy. 2110-2155 
Iran Rial_.1 12B.50* :_83.95* 'Japan.i 362-366 
KuwaltDInariKD)' 0.449-O.4B0 ) 0.2908-0.3909 1 Netherlands : 4.08ia-4.12'a 
Luxembourg Fr..' 72J90.7S.00 1 47.26-47.28 '.Norway.! 1036-10.96 
Malaysia Dollar... 3.4950J.502S I2.26SQ-2.2650 , Portugal.. 140-155 
NewZealandDIr. 2.1300 3.1370 ; 1^840-1^860 'Spain. 
Saudi Arab. Rlyal 5.3QD5-5.31S0 ■ 3.4380-3.4390 1 Sweden. 
Singapore Dollar 3,1875-3.1950.2,0645 2.0665 {Switzerland.. 
Sth.African Rand 1.6846-1.6853,1.0920-1.0930 United States.... 
LLA.C. Dlrh*m....i 6.6705-8.6770 5.6713 3.6730 Yugoslavia.' 

•Sailing rites 

1924-2074 
11.34-11.44 
3.074-3.104 
1,534-1.554 

105-114 

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

Feb. 18 Short 
term 

7 days 
notice Month 

Three 
Months 

SIX 
Months 

One 
Vear 

Sterling. 
U.S. Dollar,...' 
Can. Dollar.. 1 
D. Guilder... 
8. Franc. 
Deutschm'rk' 
Fr’nch Franc 
Italian Lira.... 
Belg. Franc.. 

Conv—. 
Fin. 

Yen. 
D. Krone.. 
Asia S iSIng.j! 

114-114 I 114-114 
5484 

9-10 
4rf-** 
14-14 
61k-5 A 
14-16 

1112 
lliR 121b 

64 64 

84 9 

84 84 
. 84-84 
I 4'» *4 
' 4*4-5 

54 5*» 
: 164-18 
1 194 314 

■ iai’-ia 
12-124 

6 A 6ii 
' 144 164 
. 8!S-9A 

114-11A 
B4-9 
94 94 
4*, art 
24.24 
B l ", 5r* 
23-24 

21*1 234 

134 14 
124 124 

6I--6V 
164-174 
a:i-gri, 

11A-11A 
B-49A 
94 94 
44 44 
24-3 
54 5-» 
2? 24 

£24-234 

141«-14*i 
124 12i« 
6*;-64 

174-19 
9r. 9.V 

10.-4-11 A 
9A-0A' 
94 9*j 
4!»-5 
BA 3A 
5*a-54 

214-22 
22-224 

14 14 lj 
13 4 12.«« 

6-k-6-i, 
174 IB4 
94-94 

1072-11 
94 9*> 
973-101* 
54-5* 
SA-3J 
S^rW 

184-194 
Z14-22 to 

13-134 
134-124 

6iy '6i 
174-184 
9A-9t* 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
(11.00 a.m. FEBRUARY lBi 

8 months U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars 

bid 91.18 offer 9 5/11 bid 9 hub of far 9 Ml 

of the bid and offered rata a for $10m Quoted by the market to five reference banka 
st 11 am each working day. The banka ora National Waatmlniter Bank, Bank of 
Tokyo. Dautecha Bank. Banoua Natfonale do Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust. 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK ■a AMERICAN MARKETS 

1 Latest' - 
i prleas ' Ch'nge1 
; per tdhits • on 

- • unless'' weak 
stated ' 

8893.76 
8862.5 
£890.25 
5367.6 
£330.5 
£359.3 

METALS 
Aluminium^. ,,....1.1 £810:815 — 

Free Markets o-l.f..:*iaTi;l305-+75 
Antimony........ 

Free Market 89.6% ;.IlffiO:2050 —100 
Copper-Gash High Grade.;...:.,: £1092 i-r-28.3 

3 months D0. D0. .-. £1183,75. * 29 
Cash Cathodes-l..' £1063.6 4 25 
5 months Do.—.. £1099.25 +31.85 

Gold per pz...I -S503.3 +0.5 
Lead Cash . .......' £301.5 = + 18.5 

* month* ....!..... £315.75 *13to 
Nickel.\... £6384 , - 

Free Markets oJ-L lb. 305i333c +13 
Palladium per ...... 2188.85 —4 
Platinum peroz... £505.85.1-3.15 •• 

Quicksilver (76Ibti!.. *3357540 —2.5 1 
Silver par ox..:-L..J «35.30p +13.40 

Jkmonths-perox...__1...,.BBSiaop ; +14.50- 461.90p 

3months....:.:.—£8,527.5UsM - 
Tungsten lnd.~---  S84.5S 1+5.77 
Wolfram (82.04 .: *80(85 i. 
Zinc cash__  M44J5 1+7.75 

3 month*...'" £*59.23 1 +8.5 
Producers.' 5750/800; - — 

l£705.5 
'3296 
£863 
£273J5 
'£337.75 

' £510(815 £810:815 £810/815 
.11066/075 11275/liBfi 3890/020 

32175,275 ia4UrlBO II750;B6 
£865.85 £1094.5 £690.85 

£U87.75i£711.75 
£2073 £683.5 
£1108 
3508.5 
£368(5 

-- £577.25 
£3,771.7 £4384 
2&5/2B5c865/895c 140>170c 
366,77 : : 
£190.70 £818.95 £141,15 

3395/405''3415(480 3526/536 
446.90p 948.65p 285.1Op 

975.lOp 894.00p 
£6^85 £5460 

£7,822.5 £8.527.5 £5653.9 
3188.05 3134.48 87B.7B 
1184/188 .3188/138 378(82 

£488 £463.75 £370.5 
£439.5 -£478.76 i£375.S 
3875/950 3950 <3760/800 

GRAINS 
Barley Futures... ;....< £119.90* |+0^ £109.95 £ 119.90 '£108.50 

Maize French....... ,.U.\ £149.00 i+8-. I £133.50 £140.00 *131£0 

. I 

WHEAT Future*^...— 
Hard Winter Wheat.. 

SPICES 
Cloves.. ........19)1 
Pep par, white... 

- black-..J 
OILS..........-.1 

Caeonut iPhilippineei..; 
Groundnut S%.-. 
Linseed, Crude...  < 
Palm Malayan—.-...... 

SEEDS 
Copra 1 Philippines)........ 
Soyabeans i.U.8.1... 

other commodities 
Cocoa Shipments f.. 
Cocoa Futures- May....— 
Coffee Futures May... 
Cotton lnricx„...' 
Dea. Coconut:--..... 
Gas Oil Fut. March... .1 
Jute LJ A9W C grade .. 
Rubber kilo... 
sano Pearl.... 
Sisal No. SL .. 
Sugar iRawl.'.J-...'... 
Tapioca No, —. 
Tea (quality) Mlo.-. 

flow med.i kilo-- J 
Woottops, &4s Warp^.! 

£181.60* L-0.9 
X | - 

£114,40 |£152.66 [£107.80 
£115.50 £118.75 .£115.00 

£6.5Q0w 
81,775V j 
11,373V I 

5460w 

-125 

I ■ _ 

£315 f +6 
3377,5 X ' + 2J 

V315W 
3245 . 

EIJI54 
£1.521 
£1635.5 
74.30c 
£630 
3337.75 

:+7.5 
i + 1.5 

£5,400 
31.975 
31,450 

9527.5 

F4SO 
6587.5 

3350. 
3855 

|£6,600 
;38,000 
•31.475 
1 
3550 
:i7i5 
£430 
13545 

■8356 
1877 

-£5.400 
51,500 
:sili4o 

3398.5 
*445 
£308 
:3347.5 

I860 
3211.5 

i+0.4 
_ZO 
-3.85 

86p *5 
£85Qw . — 

i$620,'6i0w —5 
. ElQSwx -7 

£276w i - 
154p | - 
iapp | - 
402p kilo. — 

-18 £1,180 
-28.5 £1144.5 
- IS £1877 

69.63c 
£623 
*273 
£325 
43p 
eaao 
*640:650 
£175 
£820 
iW5p . 

£1.404 £890 
£1,366,5 £866.5 
£1.734 £1,035.6 
.79.10c 67.80c 
<650 £440 
1323 1230.75 
r£270 ' £823 
66.75p 43p 
£250 £280 
*640.660 *590.610 
£177 £82 
£375 £315 
133p ;117p 

;S77p ktle .402p kllei362p kilo 

* Unquoted (g> Madagascar (x) April (y) Much (a) May 

jw) Fabruary-March lv> March-Apni 9 Ghana cocoa 

LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 

Latest 
Change 
.+ or-* 

CRUDE OH.—FOB (Spar barrel) 
Arabian LjgTiL-123.50-29.^ ; —0-10 

j Iranian Ught,..^.gT.M-M.B0 , +0,!| 
' Arabian Heavy., +D.05 

North Sea (Portleai 3T.M-M.W : -0.» 
North Sea 1 Branti , .33.75-29.10 : — 
Afjjgjjfflfgpay U'htvM.50-21.80 1 —-M2 

PRODUCTS--North West Europe 
WF (* per ton rial 

Premium BA*Dlln*...!265-a78':. — . 
Goa Oil —T- .. . v.-..340-24S; —5.0 
Heavy fuelpfl--—iBtLjei', - 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
Prices opened S3 00-4.00 lower before 

rallying sharply after the BNOC price 
cut. The higher levels attracted selling 
end the market sealed back to 
unchanged. Following a rally on the 
rd-epenmg the market remained steady 

^Vaafday's +er.- IBuelneas 
",Dnin dose — . Done 

Feb. 
March 
Aorll... 
May.... 
June — 
July. - 
Aug... 
Sept... 
Oct.. . 

■ . s u j. ; 
;per tonne 1 
: 240.50 -Wfl. ‘2M.SB4S.0D 

! 837.75 !+2.25 .2M£b41.2S 
.830.75 *1.75 712.26-15.50 

' 227J!5 +1.25 27S.US2.S0 
! 287.75 :+1.73 228.26-2:40 

‘ 228.00 -I.M 228.00-24.DO 
. 280.00 ■—1.00 2S0.W-27.00 

231.00 -0.50 i2SO.OQ.23.BO 
238.50 -1.50 .252.2341,00 

in line with New York, reports Premier 
Men. 

GOLD MARKETS 

Gold e2Sed Just bo ounce 
s from Thursday's dose in. the 

. London bullion market yesterday 
to finish at $503*504. The metal 

open mi at S02S-503l5ffii traded 
between a high of ^503f5O4i and 
a low of #S0t502. -Trading was 
quiet and nnevedtful with Tittle 

. .in the way of-.fwsk-factors to 
stimulate much vumveoapL .- 

LONDON FUTURES 

Month 'fyasfrday'sj +or, Buelneas 
doss — 1 Dona 

iarrerlnwj 
. ounea ' 

February J503.M-M0I+1,260 505.5040 
March,,..!]504.50-6.501 — — 
April....—Jsos^o-Bjw +Q.86Q 509.804)74 
May..|5l8,3O-240'-(L5a0 - 
June.-.516J»-6.80|4q!«S5I7^»-15J 
jaw.^.aao^o-aM.-MW .- 
August.5a4.3PJ>8MM5B - 

. Turnover; 
Dlincejr- 

490 (837) tots' of 100 troy 

Fab.' 18 Fab. 1? 

Close.;—....... 
CBanfaff_„ 
Morning 
Aftei" 

. Gold BulHen (fine aunos) 
S5OSJ04 ' - (£3271*488) ,55031*404to l£825435j+' 

■HmSSmV (£5874271*) 35061*407 U 
S50BJW .*£385,5021 4506 . 'fSSl'Sn-1 

OMOSJHJ'- • tC389.0981 1*504.75 i£52fe.59jJ 

Odd Coins Fab. 18 

iBJ*-53«4) 
IU 1734*1 

■DU 

KrtVfftd 
«« KrB -\ M67ic4WV(; 

<** Kra t . 
tl'T9 Krus 
.Maptotoa* (8B3Aft£Z4^j__ 
New sev j51I82*-119U irwi.rri.4l __ ‘*30 *«9l«re 

[}\ New jW* ,370:78. ; « 

King Sov 
-Vlcteria Sov 
French 80s 
'50 craso* Max 
(DO Cor. AuaC 

511811-120 (E76S-78UI 
El 1B<: 130 l£7Bs«-78i4.« 
*1081-107( if68'»-69izi 
1605-608 1. £392-3941 

(488-488 (£310; 3183/ 
*680-6*0 i£4OlfJ0a«* 

rvM»- ir 
M- 

London copper prices 

near 3-year high 
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

THE OIL price cuts, and a 
sharp rise in U.S. housing 
starts, helped push copper 
prices to the highest level for 
nearly three years on London 
Metal Exchange this week. 
High grade cash copper closed 
last night £28.5 up on a week 
ago at £1,092 a tonne. 

Although the steam appears 
to have gone out the precious 
metals market, with gold just 
holding above S500 an ounce, 
base metals were generally 
firmer .on hopes of improved 
demand developing. However 
the main buying interest con¬ 
tinued to come from speculators 
rather than consumers. 

In copper, a strike in Peru 
and U.S. producer price 
increases, offset yet another 
rise in LME warehouse stocks, 
up for the 19th week in 

succession to a total 292,725 
tonnes. 

Aluminium stocks were also 
up. but prices continued their 
recent strong upsurge. The 
cash price gained a further 
£53.5 to £834.5 a tonne—the 
highest level since April 19S0. 
The market has. risen by over 
£200 in the past two months 
alone. 

It is felt that the heavy cuts 
in output by North American 
aluminium producers have now 
bought supply and demand into 
balance, and should enable 
higher price levels to be 
sustained. Nickel has risen for 
much the same reason: the cash 
price gained a further £188 to 
£2,905 this week. The firmer 
trend in copper also helped 
push lead and zinc values 
higher. 

Natural rubber prices 
climbed to 34 month highs with 
the RSS No. 1 spot position on 
thfe London physical market 
reaching 66.75p. a kflo before 
closing 5p up on tbe week at 
66p a ldlo. 

The rise was due to a wave 
of speculative buying for which 
dealers.could offer no satisfac¬ 
tory explanation. Early on some 
thought the upsurge might have 
been prompted by increased 
physical demand on the Tokyo 

market but when it continued 
producer price support became 
the preferred theory. 

The Association of Natural 
Rubber Producing Countries 
will meet in Kuala Lumpur at 
the end of this week to consider 
its marketing policy. Malaysia, 
rhe biggest producer, expected 
to favour continuation of the 
export curb policy under which 
major exporters have been hold¬ 
ing 250,00 tonnes of rubber. 

Cocoa prices fell back as rain 
was reported in Brazilian grow, 
mg regions. The May position 
ended £28 50 down at £1.321- a 
tonne. Dealers said official 
reports of heavy crop losses in 
recent bush fires in the Ivory 
Coast bad already been dis¬ 
counted. 

A new estimate published by 
the U.S. Department of Agri¬ 
culture put 1982-83 world cocoa 
production at 1.55m tonnes, 
151.000 tonnes down from its 
previous estimate. But this was 
still 11.000 tonnes above the 
world crop forecast issued by- 
London merchant Gill and 
Duffus at the beginning of the 
month. 

BASE METALS 
Amalgamator! Msial Trading reported 

that in tha morning cash Higher Grade 
traded at 0.092 50. three months 
£1,123. 22. 23. 2*. 23 50. 2*. 24.50. 
24. Cathode*: Cs*lt £1.069. 68. threa 
months £1.100. Kaih: H<ghar Grade, 
threa months £1.122 50. 23. 23.50. 
Afternoon: Higher Grade*. Three 
months Cl. 135, 25.60. 33. 23 50. 24. 
Standard: Cathodes, cash £1.069 Kerb: 
Higher Grade: Three months Cl. 123. 
23.50. 24. 23. 22, 23. 24. Turnover: 
23.900 tonnes. 

COPPER 

£439.60. 60. 59 SO. Kerb: Three monihB 
£453. 53. 57. Turnover: 6.400 tonnes. 

ALUMINIUM 

Aluminm a.m. - or p.m. *- or 
Official — Unofficial —t 

r £ £ ' £ 
Spot - . . 830.6-1.5 • -17.B 834-5 '*■22 
S months 856.5-7 , - It 660-.5 -21.5 

. a.m. ,4-'or p.m. ¥"or 
COPPER ; Official j — Unofficial; —t 

Aluminium—Morning: Threa month# 
£354. 53. 52 50 53. 53.50. 54. 84.50. 
64. 55. 54.50. 55. 56- Kerb: Three 
months £556. 57. 5*. 59. 69 50. 80. 
60 50. 61. 62. 62 50. S3 Afternoon: 
Three months £59, 68. 67. 66. 64. 63. 
62. 61- 50-50. 62. 61. 62. 62.50. 63. 
64.50. 64. 63. 59. 58.50, 60. 81. 60. 
Kerb: Three months £390. .63, 55.50. 63, 
60, 62. 61.50, 62. 

SILVER j Bullion I* or L.M.E. <t or 
par 1 fixing • — p.m. ' — 

troy oz. • price ] unofflo'l ■_ 

Spot.B35.30p :-l!.l 937p -6.5 
3 months. BS9.80p -11.7 961.75p -G.75 
6 months. 983.1 Op -11.7 — 

' 12months 1054.45j) -12.3 _ —_ 
Silvar was fixed 12.4p an ounce 

lower (or spot delivery m the London 
bullion martini yesterday at 935.3p. 
(U.S. equivalents ol the living tevai# 
were: epnt S14.X5. down 21,3c: threa- 
month SI4.766. down 2D 2c; six-month 
$16.08. down 21.6c: and 12-month 
S15.844. down 21.2a The mslal opened 
at 843-9460 (514.50-14 55) end closed 
at S35-937p (S14.45-14.49J. 

COCOA 
^Yesterday's, 

COCOA Ctosa 14- or iBusIness 
— I Dona 

High Grde| 8 

Cash.' 1092-.5 1+4 1091.6-2.6' 
S months'113*.6-4.5+2.76 1125,5-4 
Sattlemtj 1093.5 ;+4 
Cathodes! , 
Cash_ 1067J - 
s months. 109B-9 *1 
Settle m't 1068 . - 
U.S. Prod.' - 

106S-9 
. 1099-.5 

— ■ *79-85 

+3 
-7.5 

+7.5 
-3.5 

NICKEL 
£ per tonne 

TIN 

TIN 
i a.m. + or p.m. + or 

Official — Unofficial —» 

High Grde f £ £ 
Cash.; 8554-9 *&*£ 8950-5 
5 months, 8538 5 +36.5 8525-30 
Settlam't 8535 +W - 
Standard.. 
Cash.. ..< 8554-5 JLs 8530- 5 
5 months 8528-30 -3D.b 8525-50 
Settlem't. 8535 +38 — 
Straits E. ;S29.5B - — 
New York__ 

£ 
+S2.S 
-*S5 

*n.b 
— 35 

NICKEL. a,ro. -or p.m. + or 
Official i — Unofficial! —t 

Spot .2896-900 +«« • 3904-5 +W.6 
3.months 2958-9 -1SJ 2964-5 -63 

* Cents dmt pound. 4 MS psr kilo, 
t On previous unofficial dost. 

Nicksl — Morning: £2.630. three 
months £2,940. 45. 50. 55. 65. 55. 58. 
Karh: Three months £2.955 Afternoon: 
Three mentus £2.935. 50. 55. 60. *2, 
65. 54. Kerb: Thra* months £2.965. 
68. 60. 5*. 60. Turnover: 1.560 tonnes. 

March.| 1309-04 
May.. 1320-22 
July.— 1334-35 
Sept—.• 1341-43 
Dec.I 1346-48 
March..! 1361-03 
Ma%.: 1*71-78 

1+11.0.1505-384 
1+4.0 11338-07 
1+4.0 -1543-25 
+5.0 1348-54 
+3.0 -1356-45 

I - 1362-60 
I-S.6 1372 

INDICES" 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Feb.17,Fab. WiSPHTago Y'ar ago 

260.25 258.96 247.74 246.68_ 

(Base: July 1 1952-100) 

REUTERS 
Feb. 18 Feb. 17 M'th ago Y'ar age 

1690,7 1697.6 1620,0 i 1609.5 
(Bas^: Septamber 18 1931-156) 

MOODY'S 
Feb. I7VSE 16|M'th ago Varago 

1DS3J ‘1084,9 1P45.3 '■ 1010J 
(December 31 1931-100) 

DOW JONES 
“Feb. 1 FebT.Moftth Tear 

17 I 16 ! ago ago 
Dow 

Jones 

Spot' 148.71 •149.29;142.8611J7.77 
Fut'rs il61 J2:15l.S9il47.88i168,42 

(Baxa: Oecamber31 1974—100) 

Sales: 5.380 (4.865) lots ot 10 tonnes. 
1CCO—Daily once for F9tr 17: 83.27 

190.38). Indicator prices tor Feb 18: 
39.48 (99.2S). 

COFFEE 
COFFEE 

Yeet’days. 
Close 

+ or' Business 
— ■ Done 

March.. 1688-91 

GRAINS 

Tin—Mcinmr. Standard, cash £8.535. 
30. three months C6.520. 30. 25. 40. 
35. 30. .1?. 30 Standard. Kerb: Three 
months £d,530. 35 Altarnoon: Standard, 
tinea monihs £8.540. 36. 40 Kerb: 
Standard, three months £8.535. 40. 45. 
SC. 45. Turnover: 3.465 tennea. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U S. Dark 
Northern Soring No 1 14 par c*m 
March 132 50. April-M*y 121.50. June 
122.50 tr#n*.*uomsnt Elat Co*ft sellers: 
Enghsn l(pd fpb reb 127.50 East Coast 
seller. Maize- French Feb 149 tranship, 
ment East Coast sellars. South African 
whne/Yeilow March-Apnl 97.50 seller. 
Barley: English lead lob Feb 120.50 
East Coast sailer. Rest unquoted. 

May.. 
July-. 
Sept. 
No*. 
January ... 
March 

: + 0.5 
>2.5 
,-7.0 

1706-88 
1647-5$ 
1545-21 
1492-62 
1448 19 
1405-85 
1365 

WHEAT BARLEY 

LEAD 
1 a.m. > or. P.m. .+• o 

LEAD i Official 1 — [Unofficial; ~-t 

I £ 

Settlem't, «0S -+5.251 — i 

Cash. 
3 months 

U.S, spot! 

£ I £ £ 
303-3 1+4 , 301*2 

314-J35 -+5.B7, 313.S4 i- 

•20.5-4 

Laad-*Morning: Three months £315, 
-18. 15.50.14. 14.25. Kerb: Three months 
£314.50. 15- Afternoon: Three tnonth9 
£315. 14. 13 GO Kerb: Tfcre<a months 
£312. 13 00. 1J. Turnover: 4.350 tonnes. 

ZINC 
zinc ; 

a.m. 
Official 

+ or p.m. * or 
— 'Unofficial — r 

: £ £ i £ £ 
444-5 -1 ' 044-.5 +1.» 

5 months 459-5 -.S5 459-.S 
Settlam't; 445 —1 — . 
Primw te — •40..75 .. 

Yestard'ya - or Yaxt'rdTs + or 
Mnth close — . close • — 

Mar... 188.80 -0,»' 118.70 1+0.4B 
May.. 131.60 -0^0, 119.90 !+0.S6 
July- 185.65 -o.n. - i — 
Sop.. 116.70 109.78 
Nov..! 119,15 |—0,M 115.30 0.10 
Jan..: 128.45 l-^-0.6Q> 116.30 t-OJO 

Bus mass done—'Wheat Mar 12B.65* 
8.20. May 131.7D-1.50. July 133.75-3.50. 
.Sept 116 70-6.69, Nov 119.20-8.-f5, Jan 
122.50-2-50. Sales: Za2 >Qtt of 100 
wnnes. Barley: Mar 118-75-5-SS, May 
120.00*19.90, Sspt 10B.75-9.f5, Nov 
113.25-3.00, Jan 116 40JJ0. Sales: 
ZQ4 lota of ICO tonnes. 

HGCA-—Lossnonal ex-farm spat 
D'lcss- Feed barley. Eastern iifi.90. E. 
M.ds 117 90. N. East 116.20. Seotisnd 
116 10. The l»K Menaunr Co-«fflcisni 
far the :veal: baoinr-.ina Monday 
=ebruary 21 is soscMd to remain 
urtJunead. 

1635-56 
1521-22 , 
1461-63 —16.S' 
1419 20 -17.5 
1385-90 18.5 

J.360 65 —15.0 
STi*s- 3.112 f3.511) lets ef'5 tonne*. 
(CO Indicator* price lor Fab 17 (U.S 

cents per pound): Comp, dally 1979 
124.51 (124 45); 15-day average 124.20 
(124.77). 

POTATOES 
Rnutera weekend bnok-Muanng kspt 

oriccs fairly static, reports Coiay and 
Harpar.______ 

Yeatcrd'y, Previous ■ Business 
Month close ‘ close I Pone 

Physical closing ones* (bdyere) 
ware spot 66.00p (66 75p): March 
86.75p |67-25p): April BS.OOp (68-25p). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened £1 higher |n 

dull trade and remained steady m 
mired trading, reports T._ Rod die). 

.Yosterdy'e'+ or' Businesa’ 
I Close . — Done 

•'I 

April .. 
May ... 
Nov.— 
Feb_... 

£ par tonne 

74.60 , 75.40 
83.20 i 82.60 
67.70 j 67.50 
76,80 76.80 

£ 
per tonne* 
144.00-18.0 *-1.00 146.50 
145.00 46.5 > 1.05 145.50-45.50 
>4S.OO-4s.5 + DM 146.20 
147.10-47.5 -r 130 147.50.46.20 
151.00-51.5 +1.65 151.50 
157.00 67.5 -r 1.55 157.50-57.10 
I59JD-6I.D +1.6D - 

Sales: 47 (521 lota ot 100 tonnes. 
SOYABEAN OIL—Close (U.S.S par 

tonne): Fab 402.0. 405.0. uniradad; Apr 
415.5. 416.5. *19.0-414.0; June 429.0. 
429.5. 432.5-430.0: Aug 435.5. 440 5. 
442.0; Oct 441 0. 450.0. u.-t; Dec 452.0. 
460.0. u/f - Peb 460.0. 470.0. u/t. Seles: 
143 (46) lots of 25 tonnes. 

Feb. 
April.— 
June . 
August. 
October. 
Dec. 
Feb • 

, 75,40-74.80 
i M^MT.80 ™SUGAR 

Turnover 408 (634)’ lots of 40 tonnes. 

RUBBER 
Tha London physical mariret opened 

easier, attracted little interest through¬ 
out die day and closed uncertain. 
Lewis and Foot reported a March fob 
pnea for No. 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur 
of 228.5 (225 0) cents a kg and 
SMB 2P 19S.fi (198 5). 

No. 1 Yesterdys Previous, Business 
ELS.fi. ctosa Close Dona 

LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar 
£105.00 f£112.00) • tonne cif Fob-Mar* 
April shipment. White sugar £143.(10 
(£144.00). 

No. 4 Yeeierday Previous Budn«te 
Gon* dose dose done 
traot 

SILVER 

J me — Morning: Three mantes 
£459.50, 59. 50.50 Kerb: Threa months 
£453.50, 60. Afternoon: Three montea 

LME—Turnover IIS (14$), 1M* of 
lO.toO ft*. Mowing: Threa month* 
962 3. 61.0. 60 3. BD.1. Ka'b: Threa 
months 360.0. 80.3 Afternoon: Three 
mrnrna 381.5. 81 0. 88.3. 68 8. 61-0, 
61 5, 62.0. Kerb: Threa months 382-0 

£ per tonne 
Mar.666-667 675.680 
Apr... . 6764*77 
Apl-Jne 684-685 
Jly-Sept 709-710 
Oet-Dec 727-729 
JanMch 748-750 
Apl-Jne 771-772 
Jly-Sept 798-794 
OcMJec 817-818 828-831 

'Sain:'*237 /744> •— -• 

585-690 
693-695 
715-718 
737-738 
758-761 
781 783 
804-805 

666 
676 
694-676 
|719-695 
'735-718 
755-758 
772' 
,800-794 
5ZS 817 
15 tonnes. 

■ £ per tonne 

March; ftt.7& ir.W lT5.W-TS.MTHJfl-IS.5d 
May • 119.76-ia.Bfl 118.00-19.25 H1.09-I8.b0 
Aug... 128,16-28^0 lS7.50-27.b5129.25-27.25 
Oct.. 1S&JD-i5.K164.I5-o4.5fl IS6.75-o5.75 
Dec. 15930-39,75 133.25 4035 1S9.75-SBSB 
March' I49.2S-4B.5D14S.5D-43JB 14935-48.M 
May.. '152.H-54.00.150.5D-5b.00, - 

Safes: 2.532 (2.578) lete of 50 tonnes. 
Tata and Lyle delivery price lor 

qranulsTed basis white sugai was 
£4(6.5? (aama) a tonne for horns trade 
and £210.00 (£218-00) for export. 

International Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
c?nis per pound) fnb and stowed 
Caribbean pom. Price3 for Feb 17: 
Daily price 3.71 (6 32); 15-day average 
6 44(6:41).- 

NEVV YORK. February 18. 
Gold Mi| mostly unchanged as 

traders ware-evening up thair positions 
bolora tbe three-day weekend. Silver 
prices traded mostly lower with tha 
pressure on tha markets provided by 

NEW YORK 
COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes 

Latest High Low Prev 
March 1820 1348 1815 1820 
Msy 1875 1894 1866 1877 

1900 1922 1895 1903 
Sept 1916 1934 1910 19ti 

1938 1950 1928 1333 
March 1950 — — 1950 
May 1965 — — 1965 

COFFEE " C ” 37.000 lb. cants/lb 

Close High Low Prey 
March 126.47 128.60 128 10 126.17 
Msy 120.67 120.95 119.99 120 15 
July 119.03 119.40 118.45 118.76 
Sept 118.00 118.40 117.45 117.93 
Dec 114.63 115 00 114.00 114.28 
March 111.88 112.30 111 75 111.75 
May 109.50 110.00 110.00 109.7S 
July 107.50 108.30 107.50 108.00 

COPPER 25.000 lb. csnts/lb 

Close Hirjh Low Prev 
Fsb 77.65 77.80 rim 77.35 
March 77.86 78.10 77.50 77.70 
April 7B.6S -T-> — 78.50 
May 79.40 79 75 79.10 79.30 
July 81.00 81-30 80.60 SO 90 
Sept 82 20 B2.BO HI .80 82.05 
Dec 83.85 84.20 83.50 83.70 
Jen 84.40 — — B4.2S 
March 85.BO 98.80 85.35 8S.35 
May 86.00 86.90 86.60 86-45 

COTTON 50,000 lb. cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
March BS.95 68 40 65.80 66.17 
May 67.95' 68.24 67.50 67.80 
July 69.09 69.15 68.66 63.66 
Oct •68.00 68.PO 67.9S 87.65 
Dec 68.05 68.15 67.91 67J91 
March ©.40 69.47 69.38 69.35 
May 7030 — — 70.25 
July 70.60 — — 70.50 

GOLD 100 troy oz, S/troy oz 

Close High Low pirev 
Feb 505.7 505.0 503 1 502 8 
March 506.5 507.0 502.5 503.9 
April S10.5 511.5 507.6 503.0 

18.0 519.0 515.0 515.6 
526.1 B2B.5 B24.0 523.8 

Oct 534.4 535.0 533.0 532.2 
Dee 543.0 5*4.0 541.0 5*0.8 
Fab 551.7 6513 560.0 549.5 
April 560.6 — — 588.4 
June 669.6 670.0 569.0 567.4 
August 578-8 —• — 578.6 
Oct 58B.2 — —• 586 0 
Dee 687.8 530.0 594.0 GS5.6 

HEATING OIL 42,000 U.S. gallons. 
cent*/U.S. gallons 

Close High Low Prev 
March 74.68 75.25 74 50 74. S5 
April 70.70 71.50 70.50 70.15 
May 69.17 69.95 69.00 68.74 
June 69.07 70.Ce 69 00 W.70 
July 65.82 70.30 99.60 69.23 
Aua 70-52 71.00 70.40 70.05 
Sept n bo 7? on 71.50 71 05 
Oct ' 72.50 73.00 72.50 72 05 
Nov 73.50 74 00 73.50 73.05 
Dee 74.50 75.40 74.60 74.05 

PtATlNUM 50 trov or. S/troy or 

Close High Low Prev 
Feb 477.4 — — 4705 
March 479.9 475.0 470 0 423 O 

482.4 483.0 476.0 479.5 
July 488.9 4SE.0 481.5 480 0 
Oci 493.8 492.0 488.5 487,0 
Jan 501 3 50Z.0 5OT.O 494.5 
April 508.8 509.5 506 0 502.0 

SILVER 5.000 troy oc, esnta/troy og 

Close High Low Prev 
Feb 1454.0 1462.0 1462.0 1*50.0 
March 1456.0 1463.0 1445.5 1453.0 
April 1467.5 14800 1464.0 1464 7 
May 1480.0 1488.0 1470.0 1477.5 
July 1504 2 1513 0 1493.0 1502.0 
Sept 1528.5 1539.0 1523.0 1526.7 
Dec 1565.0 1576.0 1559.0 1563.5 

1577.0 1577.0 1577.0 1575.5 
March 1601 0 1609 0 1600.0 1W.5 
Mey 1625.0 1635.0 1625-0 1623.5 
•Si-m OR'CER—Chicane loos** lard 17.36 

(semr) cents prr pound Hardy and 
Harman bullion silvar 1449.0 (1450 0) 
rente per trov ounce. Now York tin 
6Q3.0-12.0 (605.0-09.0) cants per pound. 

producer sailing reported to be Irom 
South Afnra. Cocoa prices found 
support on ropnrts of Intensifying 
drought in West Africa, with some 
grnwos reported damagad by brush 
liras, reported by Homntd Commodities. 

SUGAR WORLD *' 11 " 112,000 lb. 
cants/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
March 6.86 6.94 6.85 8.94 
May 7.05 7.18 7.04 7.17 
July 7.38 7.54 7.38 7.52 
Sept 7.77 7.95 775 792 
Oct 8.01 8.20 8.01 8-19 
March 9.03 9 16 9.01 9.17 

9.26 9.39 9.25 9.45 
July 9.50 9.75 9.70 9.68 

CHICAGO 

LIVE CATTLE W.Oto >b. eentt/lb 

Close High Low Pmv 
Feb 64.67 64 85 63.02 63 50 
April 64.22 64.32 63.40 83.70 

HS3S 65 40 64.72 65.02 
Aug 64 02 64.05 63.40 83.70 
Oct 6202 62.06 61.40 61.82 
Dec 82.90 63.05 62.40 62.57 

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cents/to 

Close High Low Prev 
Fsb 58.70 68.90 58.25 58.97 
April 54.10 54.47 53.30 54 JO 
June 65.02 56.25 55.60 58.10 
July 55.92 56.12 55.52 56.02 
August 4.00 54.20 63.80 53.90 
Oct 49.B2 49.85 49.60 49.85 

*9.45 49.50 48.90 49.40 
April 47.40 47.40 47 40 47.50 

MAIZE 5.000 bu mm. cents/SBIb-bushel 
— 

Close . High Low Prev 
March 278.4 279.0 276.4 277 6 
Msy 288.0 290.0 285.B 288 2 
July 297.2 297.4 293.4 296 0 
Sept 294.2 295.0 292.0 294.0 
Dec 294.0 294.0 291.0 293.2 
March 302.0 202.0 298.5 301.0 
May 307.2 308.0 305.4 307.0 

PORK BELLIES 38.000 fb. centa/lb 

Close Hiqh low Prev 
Feb 78.77 82.00 78.65 80.65 
March 78.67 79.75 78.60 79.07 
May 79.30 80.25 79.30 79.30 
July 7B .47 79.40 78*0 79 HJ 
August 76.62 77.20 76.52 77 00 
Feb 67.26 67.95 67.20 67. IS 
March 66.10 67.25 66.10 66.32 
May 66.25 66.25 66.29 M.ZS 
July 66.25 66.25 68 25 60-ZS 

RftYftpcANS 5.000 bu min. 
csnts/GO-lb bushel 
March 5W.4 fica.s 597 0 JW78 
May R15.0 618.4 612.4 812 4 
July 628.4 632.0 627 0 626 0 

R320 635.4 631.0 629.4 
Sept 634.0 638.4 632.4 630.0 
Nov 644.4 64811 642 0 638.8 
Jan 656.4 689.4 655JJ 651 4 
Msreb 689.4 672.0 667.4 864 4 
May 881 0 882.4 680.0 676.9 

4rtYA9E&N MEAL 100 tens. S/tan 

Close High Low Prev 
March 178 5 179.5 178.2 178.3 
May 182.5 183.5 182.1 182.3 
July 1R8 6 1R7.2 186.0 185 9 
Aug 1*8.5 188.5 187.8 1*7.1 
Sept 169 0 190 0 IBB 6 187.5 
Oct 191.0 191 B 190 5 169.2 
O&e 196.0 195 S 194 3 193.0 
Jen 197.0 197.5 198.6 196.0 
Mnreh 201 0 201 0 200 0 198.7 

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb, cinte/1b 

March 17 69 17.80 17.62 17.58 
May 18.10 18.30 17 98 18.02 
July 18 47 18 82 18 36 1S.44 
Aug 18 60 IB 70 18.48 IB.Sz 
Sept 18 65 18.80 1B.SS 18.63 
Oct 18.85 18.90 IB.77 1877 
Ditc 19 IP 19. ,70 19 00 1B.P7 
Jan 19 25 19.30 19.16 19.03 
March 19 45 19.50 19 40 19 28 

WHEAT 5.000 bu mtn. 
cents./60-lb bushel 

Close High Lira 
March 343.6 347.0 8tt.fi 344.0 
May 355.6 360 0 355.4 357.4 
July 3ftt fi 3690 3S3.4 360.8 
Sept 373.4 37S.0 373.4 3754 
Dee 389.2 394.0 389.0 390.8 
March 4020 404 4 401.2 402.8 

COTTON 
LIVERPOOL-JDo soot or shipment 

sales were recorded. Activity was 
severely restrained and business was 
on narrow Foes, The high east of raw 
conon deterred users from increasing 
their purchases. 

WOOL FUTURES 
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in 

order- buyer, seller, bualncu). Austra¬ 
lian-rents prr Ig. March 537 0. e-3JJ p_ 
538.0-537.0: May 556.0. 558 0. 557.0- 
555.5; July 367 0. 570 0. 5S9.0-3r3.0; 
Oct 553,0. 555.0. 555.0-552.0. Dec 
580.0. 658.5-535 0. Mrrch 5BE.0 569 0. 
56B.O. May 572 0. 577.0. 573 ft July 
5S3.0 584 0. 585 0. Salos: 110. 
—ADD WOOL FUTURES — 

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS¬ 
BREDS—Cl qsb (in omen buyer, seller, 
business). Match 357. 380. 353-357: 
May 372. 376. 374-3©; August 335. 

M7, 393-395: Oct 407. 412. 410-4CS 
Dec 415. 41S. 415i Jan 418. 423. 419 
414: March 421. *25. 425-430: May 432 
437. 414-430: Aug 443. 443. 444. Salu 
B4. 

Fears quelled 
at Scots plants 

WORKERS at GEC's two lax 
telecommunication plants 
Kirkcaldy and Glenrothes 
Scotland were told yesterd 
that only 71) of them are to 1c 
thetir aobs compared with' t 
3R0 job losses feared in 19i 
Since then. 194 workers ha 
left voluntarily, and the co 

bu*1.ntss had be 
better than anticipated. 



Lwvlpn County Sp< 1930-65 On*r >. 

°£7S te t;?'rfan Cour'" 6'« 1990-92 

H^r«e*?«f0ri,3pc 136S-DS CBS'* <1« 2j 

^^'cToii9?,2^ iM "**'■ 
; Bif^maMm coro 3K igar .Dr ,|Icrl 
' j^* fj'f ?/■ . 3-:oe Ians ior ah*-) 

^SSBSStu?^^., tf" Ba" ‘1'581 
8r<«oi 'C'ty or i3jk I9C5 £10?’- <J6.ji 
umjjfn (ton Bnn otr 12<:ih. 1385 LI01 te 

(1 3.2) 
a-1' Dm Cour.rii Vjr Hjtg 

J96J -1i.21075rc II; £99 B36 U6 2- 
Giaviow Corp J -p* EZSi, [i£2i 

Rr* Council 10 U3C ItSS £93 
116 2) 

Grecnwicn |Ld-*i Brgn of. 11 '»oc 1985 
J-”’* !0® «»6*ir.»s ojeaihi i 
HyrrtoroSMro Count* CoitM 5 ;pt 1982- 

1SE4 £.90-■ 'j )„ 
Hull Corp ji;pc list Is9i £Z6te > 1S S' 
j .PC .2nd ls.il LIT >4 115 2j 

Islington Corp 100( 13S2-33 199') 
i;\m isbo-?7 sioa •_ senuihi 

■*. 14DC 1933-85 £ 104 ■■ .14 2i 
Leeds (Cuy ol] 13 ;nc ZOOS £112 13 1 £.!'>* 
Livprppoi Cots ; .« 192S -or aifr’ 

120'* C1J i’ 
M*nth»«cr >C1I* oil 11.5« 20Q7 iFp: 

LA-13 3 8:- £«>*', : ilS2«. ii.sk 
2007 (C23PO-13 3 33i LI9-'. 1 3 1 6th> 

MiwKfit!' Corp 1891 lot 1941 (or 
attcr: £11;. -14 2i. 4pe £30 M3i2" 
NcwUItle-UODn-Tvnc iCitr of' 11 teDC 

2017 £94 i, (15 2. 
NcvfCASMc-Upt n- Tyre Coro 9'.oc 1901- 

1953 £90'; -IS ’} 
Norrnampton 0ran Cicl War Bale 1904 
(IZ 437Spc.ll- £100“i-. <15 21 

Nctilngn.im Curs 3nC £23.- ■ l 5:21 
Paisliv Coro 9MX 1902-34 £97 
Pearl.nj Corp 3K 1932 tar af;er> £2 1’• 
2 f!4 2-. 3-;n: £2S .- i Id 2) 

51 Helens Mel High 011 in.ee 198S 
£?3'i -IS 2i 

3 of ord Cere 5' or. 1986-08 S75" 
Sa/tdwolf iMct Bro* b/> 1Jot i?PS CI02L 

.16-21 
Scu'h Tvnnfige (Mel 8ml> eij li'.oc 

1976 £101'.- (IS 2) 
Scii'iene-or-Sea Bran Cnei 1ZK 1987 

£100'. 113 Z- 
SPuHic-ia-cn-Sc* Com 9 '.Of 1981-83 

£99 . 111-2/ 
SnulDvart Cr-TO •»■.« 1993-86 EBDte 
ilo 2J II -PC £98 . 9 i f 16 2j. 
1Z ;pr 19J7 £102 f18 2) 

Slcel-oert Mil Brqh oil li'.K 19R5 
£101 ■; 

Sli-atn/i'O* Pno Crei -/ai- Pair 1987 
■ !1.4C4odc-I!i £ 100 3“ S4tns ■ 1 « 2- 

Swansea • ClLw nil 13 ',M 2C06 £11-1'. 
■ lb 2- 

7a-n--.l3» -Mr Ergh of> 10 ,pc 1964-05 
£91>. i IS 2i 

T»nr A Wear Ccjnlr Cnel I2c« 1986 
C'09 . 1 .112. 

W«"tt H-'rel.-M’- .re Main [Ini. Auth 9,.r< 
112I-S3 £93 11 5 2. 

I K PUBLIC BOARDS 
4i«'.-jI:ii-iI Mirtiagr Ce-rp s k i4j;. 

199:‘- £59 9kDi> 19»2 .*7 Cry . H6 2' 
C .aeOti ;39Z-9J L6'l 2' -14 2.. fiterr 
P“ 1953.0D £77 1S 2 -, 7 .erC-n 1931- 
15F-: C?4 ’'iKD* 1001.9 
9-.?eD6 10flp.35 j;ee . * 
1901. ai COO .1* ... oi.nrnr. 

I Mitilneio Brewery <£l> 4C3: to 
MlKign. Tnompsen anfl 190 
ivatt-y. ana Newcastle Siwriti 5'axPr 

i£1) 30. 7 '-PCPI .£1) 70': 5-V.pcUtOh 
1979-04 L95 bpelslOP 1984-63 £78M 
fi'.pcIstDb 1973 53 £99’a- G’*pcijtCt> 
1905-90 £79. 7'.PCU'Db 1989-94 £76 
■ 15i £ - 

SeaBram Distllers 12'apcDb 2012 £24<: 
Siupsione tjamcsl and Sons 4oclitOP U2'j 
South Alocan BrnwnM 7pcP1 CR11 3h 

I ' 15 £ 1 
7h*a.ies iDanicIi SpcIHPI 'llOi 450 

Truman 7 -pcDb 19BB-93 £-1 
Vau> Breweries 7 pc PI £1 bO 'I A 21. 

4 :pcAPt iHu 39=. ii4.2>. 11 '.pfOb 2010 
£25 ; 

Warner Mann and Truman Hid?} 4 upcDb 
1966-93 £57 <11 21. GpcDb 19B9-S4 
£66 < 7 116 £.- 7pcDb 1908-93 £70'.- 

•14 2.7'«ecDb 1987-92 £7S'.® I0i:pc0b 
1990-95 £921; >11 2" S'rPCLn £43 
1A.'Zi 3pcLn 1990-95 £71 ■*. B'lpcLn 

£64 14 2} 
Webster - Samuel J end Semi A'-RCDb 2000 

£4 S'. 
Whitbread and Co 4'-?c2rdPf '£!.■ 36. 
3 -otlrdPf i«l. SI 'IG2) 6pc3rd**1 (Cl' 
S3 .'1 2i. 7«3r<»Pf .£li £4. 41-peOb 
1999- 2004 L45 '1571 S'.pcDb 1981-86 
£03'. I $.21. 6‘iKDb 1987-92 £71'; 
••1« 21. S'.-PCDO 1906-91 £73 |14JZ). 
fi'.KDb 1904-87 £83’: 14 2>. 7ptDb 
1903-93 C7S 7 MXDb 1969-94 £75'.. 
9'.PCDb 1991-96 £05 7<.DCLn 1906-91 
£76! ilS.'Z-. 7'idtLn 1995-1999 £66 
-'.oeLn 1996-2000 £68'. TO'iPCLn 
2000- 02 £86 ; S-.nctn £46 

Wh'lbrcad >nv Cb 160# 5’-pcOh 1980-03 
£00 11 a 2- 6 btOb 1967-92 £70'; 

Y-iuna and Co's llrewriy 4.2prPI 50 OS Zl. 
OKPf i£1> 107') 

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 
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DdWila of turnons don® shown below have boon taken with corn am from their are not In order of eaecurion but In ascending order which denotes the 

Ini Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be reproduced day'# highest and lowest dealing prices. ... 

without parmiaa<qn. for those securities In which no bus mess was re cords din Thursday's 
Details relate to those secuirtiea noi Included In ihe FT Share Infonnetion official List, ihe lateat racorded business in the five previous' days is given 

Services. ... __ . „ with the r*lev#nt dele. 
Unless otherwise indicated, denornineiion* are 25p and prices are <n pnnee. 

Tha prices are Ihoso ai which business was done in die 24 hours up in 
3.^0 pm on Thursday and settled through the StoeL Enchange Talisman system; 

{Bargains at special prices. ^Bargains done the pravrous day. ABergalns 
done wiin nan-member or executed in overseas markets.' 

. »4H Hides fiocPr (£1i 46 -15'2i 
A£ 6 .KDb 1980-85 £91';;. UptOb 

I 1991-96 £94'CO l::«. SpcLn 1989-94 
; £69 -16 2 ■ 
I AECI 5 :3-:« -R2i 30 
I AMEC ' 5r:Ln 1992 £109: 9 'j '.- '• lO U 

4-R Tclois'on 5.95mPr -£l-i 68 -14 2) 
I Arircrson Bros 4 25ptP1 r£l-> SO ■ 11 2-' 
I Abneoc Machine Tools 6rcP! (£1i 175 

■ 16 2i 
| Atrow So:Lr\ 1992-2002 £41 >IW 
■ Aeronaulizal and Gen Instrument* 4';DrM 
I (£1> 32 -15121 

Albion ZOp) 76 16 21 
I Albr.an: and W-lson aocDb 1987-92 £74 >i 
I 15 2- 
! Allan Alum NPV CIS'i 

Ai-;an Alum .(IK/ lO/.-pcLn 1?ee-94 £81'. 
< 14.2' 

Al-xanxer: Hides A HOpl 7; H4.Z). 
! 9 acPf '£>■ 52 -1*2- 
! A'l-in iEocari Sallour T'.pcOb 1907-92 

CTS-; 16(21 
. A'l-.-n W. G.' J"d Son* .Tioion. SdtFI 'Ll1 
I 3Z -15 2i 

all.cn Farm F&tdi SixOb 1980-93 £73 

, Ailing riant Cn lOlurPt •£!• 40 
1 Allied SJBelirr* Cpcln 1902-07 £78 9':- 
I 6*-D-:Li 1997-2007 £53 : .16/21 

Amoer 0*< Hides 10 ;b*P1 1999-2002 
! -£T< 63 4 5 
i American TH ane T-i Co Com tier *67 
I Arcoletftrn: iHIdOs. dpi 22 <16121. A NV 
i Sp. 22 16 2« 

Arg.ll Foods War '.o sub 40 ■: 
I Anil Indt 30 ■ I 5* 21 

1989-94 £01 9'7o*Ob j Anu.lac* in inks lOpcLn 19 

■ C-r-.i; Ouse Wa'n- Aui'i -rirv 5 'ire 1946- 
I 9 -« £70-; (11 2} 

M'lr:c;lu»n Wa|«r si’s A 1963-2003 
£32-.. Stain-j P« jomi Com JocDb 

Nsrtv-re Ireuca clectriciry 7<:pt 19B3- 
l9r S £72 ■ i!5 21 

Pr-1. oi Lrndon AjthsriTy 3oe Port o! 
Lr-ter A 1929-99 £27 - Mgs.. 3 .rr 

R” ,987‘ 
*«■■■-» Anne ire Cara 3’.ocOb 1979-54 

•» ^ 1?1,*|- S -;p< Db 1905-83 

f»Ss Xtor^MSl0-83 M7- ,4BcDb 

COM MON WEALTH GOVT. 
lit* Zealand 3 -PC 1901-94 C30', ■- 
5nu:'.s-n PnodesJ’.o.: 19!0-?S ILtn- 

jjsnniOB' £107 114 2- 4‘-K 19*7-0? 
IAx-riod* £46-. ,16 ;; 1976-79 
iUna*M-nredl £165 ila-2i 

rOMMO.VM EALTH CORPN-. 
Cio?til'.jPi'; In<!,4 SKDb 1-10000 • 'Dr- £r>b [ T J 2: 

FOREIGN stocks 

trinipunc poyohlc I^mHoni 

0,1 t,|:i1 SKLn 1904 £85 

Cnma lRepublic cli Speeds 1925 i»100i 
Lj 

□rnmarr >K|..odoni ol- 3 pC 1I9091 £i« 
11512 IapeLn 2005 £93..: . ; i. 

'K,r9eom 1>: Snc 1SB4E0S 1965 
Ol lits If-: 1087 Sd* 

Assoc Da.nes Gp 9 .PCPt .Cl 1 110 .16/21 
Assoc Electrical IndS 6ncDb 1978-03 £96<; 

6 -c:Db 1986-91 £73'.« 
Assoc Fisheries S'.OCLn 1991-96 C69 

Assoc"Leisure T'-peLn 1909-94 £66 .10 21 
Asian Nr-*/spacers Gp fil.acLn 1989-94 

£00 ; IS I' 
As Kid. Paper Inds. PLC S'acW. (£11 

39 - (14/2. 
Audio Fidellrv (1-001 11 [11 2/ 
Aurora Hdas. 3-fiSpcPr. (£1) 0 0 6/2). 

SacPI. '£!' 42. 9bCP*. l£l) 29 .16/21. 
8 25ocP< ■£!1 21 (16 2) 

Austin (S.J Sons 60 1 2 
Anio/nated Sec (Hides I SecLn. 1990-95 

£372 
Automotive Prods. 4.S5PC2ndPI. (£1 ■ 45 
il6’21 

Avana Grp. 7ccP'. (£11 37 4 
Avon Rubber 4.9kPI. (£1) 39 f15/2> 
Avrsn.ie Mml Prods 32 
B.A.T. Stores J'aPcLn. 2003-08 £42'.- 

6'iDCLn 2002-13 £53 (I.« 2) 
BICC PLC SKIsrPI. i.E 1' 47 S .oerw/Pf. 

(£1) 45. 6'-PCDb. 1961-06 £06. 4 
■ 14 2' roc DO. 1955-90 £?4»/. 7 '.DC 
DP 1990-95 £73'; 

6LMC SpcLn. 1996-2003 £39'; 4.1 S' 4. 
7.;orLn 1907-92 £S5 0O<Ln 1998- 
2003 ESI. Tl.ocLn 1902-07 £70 

BOC Grp 4.550CPI. (£1 < 54 ,16.Ii. 2.0OC 
ZndPf i£li 3 3': -1121. 3.5oc2nc»P». 
<£11 44. S'rD'Oh. 1901-06 £90'a MB 21. 
6.-OCDO 1975-90 £SB'.-. 9ncDl) 1988 
£09 - °o:Db. <990 £89 r MS I). IV K 
no. 1991 £97 115,'21 12>#pcLn. 2012- 
201 7 £92' ■ 1-1-2' 12 '.ocLn. 201 2-17 
'£25 pH 1 £20'. ..1 

BPB Inds. 7i.DC/3b. 1936-91 £77*. (1621 

Cart Id Bno'e 6'* tO'jocPf (£tl M. 10*C 
P( (£1) 09 <1A/2J , 

Carlton Inds IOkeI I£l) 78 
Carrwts Inml lOocDb 1992-97 £60 (14.2! 
Camrsun Vivella 6’jacP* <£1) 36'; 
(162i. BpePf (£11 42 ill 2l. AZoc 
Do 1904-89 £63(11:31. S.AacDh 
1989- 94 £78 (162). S.lpeLn 1997- 
2002 £51 >16/2) 

Cavenham 0':rc1sIP* I £ 1) 43 (15/2) 
7pf1stPf >£i) 4#!/. 7isDCinP( <£:i 50 
(16-2J. lOacIstPf >£1) 97 <r. lO^DCLn 
1992-97 £76. 101-ocLn 1991-96 £77 

Celtic Haven (5s) 24 '« SS 
Cem«rt-R°*d HO*’*- HldO* 7s<API (lr£1 J 

I £0.35 115/Z). 5/JcDb 1986-91 l£56 

Central Sheer-odd lOsePf l£11 93 
Central Mfa Trdfl BocLn 1903-68 £6S>: 

Cei?«wa* lids 11 Ben (£1) 86 (1621 
Cenirenay Tst 11s(Pf (£1) 90'* <15.-21 
Chamberlain PtltDPS 9PCLn 1983-80 £85': 

Cnannc'll Tunnel Invests C5p) 115 
Charring:ant Ind Hldss »0>«DCLn 1993.98 

Cnubb BocLn 1992-95 £72U OS:2) 
Clarse (T.i (1 0dj 35 <15,2} 
Clyde Blowers 153 il i;2) 
Coats batons 4>:pcLn 2002-07 £37 
Coats batons 4:.-ocLn 2002-07 £37. 

1990- 95 £67 
CocUddac .H/dOSJ 31 2 3 
Cohen (A.) A (20»> 165 
Com ben Grp 7LpcLn 1992-97 £64 (15-2i 
Camhlncd English Stores Grp 7'.PCPf i£1) 

50 (16.2) 9>:pc£n 1906-91 £60 
Conte At 0-'aocDb 1992-97 £79 <15 21 
Cock Warn 3'-dcLt 1967-92 £72 (16-21 
Cooks cm Gns 7pcP1 <£11 SO (14.2) 
Cone Allman Intntl 7‘»cLn 1971-90 £76 

C^O SocPI (£11 100 H5/2I 
CourtauldS 7'•PCDb I909J4 £7S’*:« V.«. 

Si-ecLn 1994-96 £49V 50 (16.2) 6';pc 
Ln 1994-9* £551; 61:. 7LkUi 1994-96 
£59 60 7 .aOcTn 2000-05 £601; 

Caurtaulds Knitwear 7i|PcP1 i£1) 56 

Count***Furnisher*> 128 (1431 
Cowan de Groot I O'.-PCPf <£1 >91 2 (15 2) 
Cowie (T.) 10'iPCPf (£1l -117 (15/21 
Crcda Chems Intntl 6 iocDb 1392-87 £85 
i-i£’i 

Crada World Trader* 7dc.PT T£l) 50 
CrofHlc Gra 14ocLn 1992 £105 (14 21 
Crasbv House Grp IOPCLb 1987-90 £1'15 

Crosbv' Woodheld lOocP/ (£1) 73 <14 2) 
Crouch Grp 9e*Ln 1993-96 £77 0 9 
Crown House 7PpcPf (£11 S3 
Crowtner U. El IHIdos) S'idcPT (£1 ■ 32 

Cry Mala te Hldpt OpcPI (SO01 24 (16 2’. 
9 LtxLn 1999-2000 £241 

□ RG 7'iPcLn 1906-91 £70'a 
□ilgety 4.85pcPT (£11 57 
Danish Bacon 5':PCPT (1999) (£1) 43 
Davenport Knitwear iIOp) 152 (16 2) 
Davies Metcaile <lOpi 47 
Dawson Intntl IO'-pcOb -1990-95 £91!; 
Detaenhams S'^c2ndDn 197V-03 £99': 
(16 21- 6'/DCZndDO 1990-95 £63 (15.2). 
7i.pc2>UIDb 1991-96 £70 (16-21. fi';oc 
Lit 1986-91 £65U 6':. 7UixLn 2002-07 
£60. 7 ‘«PCLn 2002-07 £61 L M«/2i. 
lIpcLn 1993-96 £111 2 5': 

Decca 6ocLn 1980-85 £90 ■* 115/21 
Delta Grp 4^pc2ndPt i£l) 35 (15/2). 

7'apcDb 1905-90 £77. lOiPcDO 199S. 
1399 £91 ;ft 20. 7.SocLn 1904-89 £70 

Denny (H.l 6pcPf (CH 24 
□esoutter Bros (Hldss) 5.25BCPI <£1) 502 

(14 2) 
Dewhirst <1 J) iHldgs) 9 75ecPf (£11 99 
DewhurSt Partner CIOd) 14 (14 2) 
Diploma lO’rpcljt 1990-95 £630 
□dllonds Photo. Hldos M 2 i;o) 350 
Dominion Intntl Grp 11 l<eePI (£11 109 
Dow Chem (12.50) £10 
Dufay BltumasDc 10><pcLn 1998-2003 
£124 115 2) 

Dutay T'tanlne 7».pcUi 1985 £081.-: 
Duncan (W.) Goodricke (£1) 435 ni.')i 
Dunlop Hides 5’«pcP* (£1) 4*. G'.pcDb 

190S-9O £70 (16.2). TpcDb 1988-939 
£69 

Dunloo Test lies LIjkPI (£1) 48 a US'H 

' C44 .14 2, Joe Railways Ln 1 10 .pcDh. 1994-9<I C93'-0 
902 1965 £44 .14 21 4pcLn 1910 6.P M .Hldos • Mon-V B 74 5 (I6/Z1 
d* I31-5 £44 .14.21 SprLn in 14 1 B-S-G. /ntnl l2':PCLn >993-98 £66': 6d* 

-•c: 1914 Fog 6d< I? 65 £46 >14/21 
. ll?e ia-<i<i for Puhlu <vt- 

, 16 2) 
! Baicco lutnl 4o-pr (£11 29 Ill/Jl. 6pc 
I Db. 1980-SI £97 : <11/21 

Rr« “r, J4T.,r.?.. st*,e of Cuanabari See to a LI a ll I1Z1 

RANKS. DISCOUNT 
Allied Irish lOocLn 1985 lr£)20 <16»2i 

c”' 7~ 
Barclays B'.ocLn T9B6-92 £79'. ■- ■< an 
V?SLn 20,5 lf-P-' 194 114,21 Do. 
££|2S”‘J E20'' ,6o<Ln 2002-07 

BjFcJj^l B*^ I ntnl 7i;ecLn 1986-91 

Charterhouse Group 5 75PC2ndPt IC11 
f9':. 8''PfLh 1990-95 £92 (16'2> _ 
,?2"S!S Pe,t G,auD 4 nPtPf i£H 40 Besrwdod .15ni 130 i!6<2i 
"6-2) Blrmld Qua least 7t;pcLo 1987-92 £55'i 

Harnbros .£2) (50p ndi rj {ij,2. Non 7 116 2i 
Vig '£11 47< 11.'21 7p-:Ln 1986 E«4 ! Blue Clrsl- Inds 5'<Pc2ndDb. 1984-2009 

Hill aamucl Group BocLn 1909-94 £751. 1 £ai- 7ocDb. 1980-93 £701< l->- BpcDb. 
'16 2' ' 1992-97 £70'. 10'.ucDb. 1994-99 £91 ■* 

Llovds 7!;ncLn 1984 EiZ4 -. \ <16121. S':«Ln. 1975 E47-I; 0 

£70 £15 2 
Barr and Wallace Arnelrf Tst. 92 3 
Bar-on Grn. SocPt. (£11 40 'll 21 
B*tl*«* of Yorkshire D«d. (l?>-p) 09 

11612* 
B-it-» 1 James 1 B'.pcIttDb. 1986-90 £79 

hi4 2) 
B-h-m Grp. 6pcLn. 1970.03 £97 116121. 

AV*’" E96,, v a,;ocLn- 
Brlgrave (B'acLhearb) 1 T'j 0 
Bell and Sim* 139 (I S 2) 
Ban-rote 7'ocPf f£1l 52 
Benlo* Hldm Borpf. (£11 135 
er-mn's Heslery IHldgs) 12PCLII. 1977-91 

fciHhiW <5 and W.) 7:-.oeP(. >£11 53'j 

Lombard North Central SocZnd Pf (£11 

Midland 14ocLn 2002-07 (1071- 
National Wesfm.inter 7|kPI (£1i 63. 9oe 

Bcover M-:Conr-ll 4.2ocPI. IC1' 48 
| Boc- (H-r.ryl Son* PI. *£1 ■ 44 115-2) 
1 Roctn 'John* Sons (Boltonl 27 

Bcols 6ucLn. 1978-03 £99 (16i2i. 7 >.PC 
Ln libs rass. J. 6- tji.nL-1, ,nt I '-n 1900 93 £76 7 ': 0 
Pdl £23'• “< 4 B' •PCL 1-25 Bculrno and Pjm.I 5pcPI. i£1| 35 ill/!) 
>a 8-rothers 60 ! r * ,. 'EJ 1 4B 3 -PClslDb. Roa_ 

Royal Bank 0/ Scot land Group 5> pcF/ : 
<£1! 46 116.2’ uprpi r£j, g;; . rlfi,2i < 

Schrotlors B'.pcLn 1997 7002 £72 [ I J;2■ ■ 
Sranx.trd Chartered T2'<pcLn 2002-07 \ 

t£ZS Pd) £19'. 20 | 

BREWERIES 
Alllrd-Lyons S'-rePl <£1 - 30 ■■ 7: pc , 

Pf 1E.I1 69 4'-ocDb 1979-0.1 £08' 9’- I 
.16.21 5'iPcDb 1979-34 £90 il6 2i. 1 
FrcDb 1979-04 £91 ■ . B'.rcDb 

199- £50 (15 2). 7neLn. 1992-17 »i 
'• ri</2i 

Bowtnornn Nines. 7pcLn 1990-95 £60 
115 2* 

Bo».-n (Wiltsnlre) G'.pcOe. 198S-90 r74 
'll 2l 

Bild-n Rp.PI (SOD III |16 2i. 7'<pcLn. 
2002 07 £61 114.2 1 

»ndo-rl-Gundr» 6n.;Pr .£1) 38 
Rr-stpl stadium (5pi 82 
Br'-i- h-Ame-ican Tobacco 5PcPf (£11 

6ec2ndpf i£1i 56. 7u<Ln. 1901 

-f-rcLn inga- 
lO'-Ln 1992-97 

C.*’ '987-92 J’h 
>907 ISO’. iT6,2 
C71U 

Fa-.s InvCSfmrnl* r,r. Ln njs . io £7 J -. j 
114/21 7'iOCLn io.s7.07 tiig-, n [ 

Boddinglpn* 9 -pcLn 20110-05 C1«r. 
Eulmer» iH. P.i Hldgs 9‘:OePl ftli no I 

Davenoorts Bre»er-< 4rcDb E33 1I6121 ! 
□aveneort'S Brewery iHIdgsi .Z5pl 22J 3. i 

SpcPf TLI) 42 -16 2- 
Oevenich (J A. 1 5*2 5 -PCPI >L1i 46 7 
Distiller* 5>-KLn (()■, 4 7>.pcLn I 

1980-93 £72 5. lO.SocLn 1993-9B ( 
£90‘: a* I'i I 

Grecnall WhltW-v A '5-. 45 15 2f 0PC I 
PI i£11 100 Ti.ocDb 1907-92 £76. > 
7neLn £51 6 S"pcLn £65 

Guinness (Arfhuri Son-. T",pcLn 2001 
£66':. lOpcLn 1095-90 £04 -- 

Hardys and Hansons 458 -16 2> 4pcDb 
£31 (16/2) 

Hcavltroe Brewer* 11 oc f£" 131* 
Imperial Brew/nd and Leisure 5'iPCDb 

1902-87 EB7 .1F;;i 4'.peOb T9B3-87 
£75 114/2» 3-iprDb £31. 6'.rr2ndDb 
1904-8? L»C . HI 21 7peDt- 1987-92 
£72’■ /16.71 T'.ocCb l9S£-90 £70'1. 
rl6'2'. Brc2ndDr 1169-94 £77 <11-'2i 
fi'.A'Ln 2004-0" £94 115121 7. tncLn 
/and.(19 £62’: 'HZ/ TO-.-ccLn 1990- 
1905 £88 '. ('6 2- 

Intnl PisSilie" and Vintner* 6'jpcDb 
1901-06 <,.86'.: ■: 

Authori.sprt I'nii Tnisis on 
Paso 17 

r-t'sh Horn- Stores 5 ocDb. 1989-94 
£.60 ^ -n-D's. 1989-94 £68 <1112) 71.oc 
Dh 1994.90 r.68'.< r 16 -2'. 9orLn. 1992 
£149 ;o t 

Bri-ljn F.leiind Comm 6. SpcPf. i£l) 54 
5 7 5pcPi (£11 6*'-. 7 rsocPI. 64 
■ >6'J. 

Rr She- Coe Hide*. 5 '.nelndPf. r£l 1 
49 15 2' S «3«dPf •£(, 57 <16I2>. 
7ocLr 1985-90 £80' 

Rrlli'h Sya.ton Ipa* 7pcP| (£(l 45 <I«[21 
B»7C**IPI.*- 3 15DCPf |£1| 70 >167' 
B-Ort" Bond Gro. 5' "<06. 1900-85 £08. 

Si-ncLn 2002-98 C44!- 1I61J). 7ocLn. 
rrnj.n.i £69 T'.pcLn. 2093-OF £65'. 

Braraarhood (Pel-ri S'zdcPI i£1) 2«': 

Brn«.n Be.-H Kent GerDh. 1908-93 £62 
ri4 ;t Se-Ln. 1990.g? £59 fill* 2* 

B">wn (John) S'sPcLn 1998-2003 £47 
<14 J'. 

«u—-I /A. F1 r3Bl 26 Its/21 
Bnrre.'inh.. Machines F—Db 1987-92 £77 

■i '13 -I S’-PCl.n T9V9-95 £VB T14-21 
Bert— Crn Wt- 210. 7PCl" 1?06 €961*. 

Rne'n I«l*.’nni £fj 9(.ocLr 1998- 
rnni £-3 ri5 ’1 

R.-r-in'i U • ec 1 «-nb a?"2-07 C"T (1 5 21. 
"•-~-t..ryH 19*5-10 rrs:- (14 21 

nutter*eld-Harvey -si-erpf ,-£|j 25 (16 21 

C—D 
C.N A Inwlb IRQ.501 SOO (11121 
Cadbury Sen wee ties 3-:ocl*rPf (lit 44 <f. 

~'.o:tsi Do 1934-2004 E72L (16,2). 
To.lstDh 1938-93 £04?. 

Cf'cVr.id Robey *10di 120 r 1 ft 2 ■ 
Calebsman Assuco Cinema* A.9ocPr (£1> 

45 (112' 
Canri.ng W 1 7':PcLn 1986-93 £62'j 
Canter* (20ei S5 114 ?i 

E—F 
ERF IHldgs) -lOocPI (£1 > 77 '11:22 
East Midland Allied Press 102 116^2) 
Elson RObbln* 4.7dcPI .£1> 35 "15.21 
Elvs (Wimbledon) I BO 3 
Empire Stores (Bradford) 6’ipcDb 1985-90 
£75'- 116 2) 9I.OCDB 1994-99 00 Ml 2) 

English China Clavs 6 YpcDb 1985-90 
£76?. >14 2). 7 PCL it 1998-2003 £61'.. 
7':ocLn 1993-90 £65 

English Elflcnc 5'.-PCDb 1979-B4 £91. 
6plDd 1900-05 £07 ij LV5-2'. 7pcOb 
1906-91 £77 05iZl 

Evans Owen 180 
Evrred Hldgs S'.-ocPf <£11 24 
Earalibur Jewellery I5»I 8 '] C1V3". 11.5 

OCPI (£1> 89 •>15/2) 
EkPress Dairy Pty t-'iKlPMtOk 19-02-67 

£841. 

FMC S.45ocPf <£11 42 
Fall-view Ests 13.0SPC1 srMtDb 2000-03 
£108 i.1'1 2'. 

Ferranti S^boclatP/ f£11 63 -15.2) 
Fine AH DevptS B'.pcLn 1986-91 £70 

<14.21 
F.ne SMnnert Double-s decIstMiDb £30 

(14/2 ‘ 
Finlay (James' 4-2pc1arP( i£1l 45 ,15/2* 
Flson* 6<:pcDb 1904-69 £77'; « h H«2i. 

5'socLn 2004-09 £51'* 
71Kb Lovell 7'.ocLn 1992-2007 £59 
•16-21 

Fcbel Inim flpcLn 1908-93 £57': M6.2) 
Folkes (John) Helo rSp* 24 5 
Ford Inml Cap 6ocLn 1981-87 £7S«. 

7UOCLn 1900-06 £841, «. 0521 
Forte Hldgs B.lpCDb 1903-68 £771: 

(16 Cl. 7.7VCD6 1985-90 £763. 0 6A2) 
Fortnum Mason (£11 850. 7pcP/ <£1 ■ 56 

Forward Tech Inds 0pcLn 1985-90 E46 
(1.1 B-i 

Foseco Mlnsep 4'aocPI (£1. 48 (IS 2). 
8'^jcJndPf 95 lOocLo <990-95 £94« 

Francis Parlrer 7'^scLn 1985-80 £78 

PB,|Sn>HM9« 137 41 (14*1. 7pcPI (£1) 
38 414.3) 

G—H 
GB Papers 17'; 
GEC-ElhOtt^ Automation 6:}pcDb 1981-86 

GEI Intnl lOpcLn 1987-92 £8S 
Gale Llsicr -lOpcLn 1987-92 £82 3 01.21 
GarftM-a-LUley Ind* (5l» 23 i.16.'2r 
Canon Eng O'jpeLn 1993-97 £57 
Gaskell Broadloom SpcPI 32'. KISPZs 
Gaunt (Rowland) 63 5 7 Il6:5fi 
General Electric 6ocLn 1979-84 £91 '*. 

7 '.pcLn 1907-92 £74 (IbrJ). 7'MWLn 
1988-93 £73 Fltg Rate 1986 £99': •’« 

Gesiemer Hlog* 35. A Non-vtg 30 "14 21. 
lOocLn 1990-9S £711. 

G.bbs Dandy ciOol 95 r-15)2i. B'.-ocOb 
1991-96 £49 114.-2. 

Glavp Gro 6',p<Ln 19*5-95 (S0*» 32. 
7 '.ocLn 1985-95 (50o) 36 "16'2'. 

Glaao Hldos 7';pcLn 19*5 £510 5 20 
Gto.-r wain 6ocPI '£1) 43 ‘11 zi 
Glrawed Intnl 7 ’.PCFt f£H 61 (1501. 

10’.PcLn 1994-99 £05:. BpcLn 1983-95 
£83 

Gnome Photographic Prods <10o> 62 
Gem me Hldgs 6.75oePI CC11 29 
Goode n <IOp1 14 M6.2J 
Gordc-n Hotels S'.-ocPI (£1l 44"; <14/21 
Grand Metraoo'itan SoePI .£1, 44';. fi>< 

ocPI (£1) 53. 7'jDcPf tX1> 9). lOpcLn 
1991-96 £83 '. 

Great Universal Stores 7pc BPI t£l > 62: 
>15 2). 5-'tacLn £40':- SSpcLn £48. 

B'.pcLn 1993-90 £70'. 1'. 2 '. 
GreenAeldS Leisure lOpcPf f£U 73 5 
Guest Keen Nettlelblds 6'.-acLn 1968-93 

£60 H5 21 &'.p<Ln 1985 £87 
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(15*2, _ __ __ __ I T'.ocDh 19C6-91 £7a»s 

T:,1«4“r JUM FacWrv SnCPf '£1* 38 

Tn6?l' Cor,>flrouD :b°-10) 25S 8 60 

Tonqaat-Hulett Gp -Rlu 530 
Go, 5ocP« l£1) 42':. 4?,pcDb £39 

(16 2). 6'.pcDb 1905-90 £73 •- <16/23. 

19M?Bb4 £mV96° 1:75,11 n62D '7'^L" 
Towles nool 36 (15/21 
Trafalgar House 7'.dcPI i£l* 5R*s (16’2). 

TocDb (£1154. SocLn 7994-99 £67!,«: 
9^n*ln 2000-05 £74. *0',ocLn 2001-04 

T£Vl?"l4*21 PICC‘"'-'!S ml st 2007 
Tranwooo Gp <5o» ?0'» 
Trans ft Arnold TncIrtP, .’£1) 75 til.2) 
Tneflis ZOocPr 30 (15 21 
Trairhouse Forte 6 25or1*tDh 1984-09 

£75'; ,11 2) 6.2Sot 1 t>D>- 1945-90 £74 
‘IS’ZI. 7.25oc1*'Db ’986-91 £77 "1121 

2006*89 ” £91’-'* 9-'o:L" >995 
Turner ft Neurall 8o-:Ln 1957-92 £64 

,15:2> 10 lncLn 1990-95 £70 I152>. 
11 '.crLn 1995-2000 £76 '14 2) 

T-r,P r.r,~ 51—j» •»,* J7 
Tvzack ,10o> 17 ,16/2i 

Norton fW E > UpcPf <£1] 80 M4.Zi 
Noningham M>g 6’;PcLn 1993-98 £210 
Nova tJersey. Knit 7ocLn 1985 £81';® 

Oceana Coraid 64 ,15 2, 
Olympia rRcdacrc) (ZOoi 30 (15T2) 

Panto lP.< ritip. 8 (15lZ> 
Parnth ij. T.i 138 40 
Paterson Jcnk* 11.5PCPI <£11 375 80 3 
Paterson Zoehonls lOpcPf f£1J 109 <15 2) 
Pavilion Leisure MOP. 37 8 
Pearson <S.« SpCIstOb 1988-93 £02 

<•15 2,. S'rnctn 1980-93 £57 (162). 
S'.PCLn 1980-93 £66'; (16 2). ISpeLn 
2007 (£25 od) £25i, ); ■«: '. 
lO'-pcLn 1993-90 £10D- 

Pennine Comml lS';oeLn 1906 £151 5 5 
6'?: 1; 40: 40 12pcLn 1991 £133 
4 5 7',: a: 9 40: 40 

Prato* Dfd (2Op, 10 rl 5/2,. 13ueLn 1990 
(Scr A) £69 

Phicom flocPf (£1, 80 1 
Plttard 9':PCPI ,£1> 92 (11‘2| 
Pleaser 7',»CDb 1992-97 £69: '; 
Portal* SpcPf '£* i 49 (15/2,. 9',-pcLn 

1994-2000 £*51 (15:2) 
Porter Chadburn 6pcP» (£1 > 38 (16.2) 
Portland Hldgs nza 50) 10 >16 2. 
Powell Duffnm 4>,pcPi ISOpi 18 
Press Toot* (10a« 35 (1612) 

Q—R—S 

Quick »H. J.I lOpcPr (£11 85 MS 2) 

RHP 7pcPf (£11 56. BpcLn 1984 £891; 
t16'2, 

PTO Go >lr£0.201 (Z*< Ml 21 
Radio Rental* 6i«ecLn *933-88 £70® 
Ramar Tevtl'e* SocPf (£1 > 34i- f11«2i 
Rank Ore 6LpcPI I £ 1 • 49<; 50 BPCZnd 

Pf ILH 64; 11*21. 5'rocln 1990- 
199S £54': H5/2i. BocLn 1983-88 £71. 
SpcLn 1900-93 £70'; fl6'2". IGHoeLn 
1997-2002 £83 'r 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 
M.ir. 

vol. List 
June 

Vo|. L*it 
Sept. 

Vel. Ln«t 

D FL 
D FL 

F.26S 
F.CbO 

D FL P F.EeS 2 4 5 
D-FL P F.Z70 J 

Feb. 

GOLD C <3riO 109 202 - 
GOLD C 5325 i 177 . 
GOLD C >'550 13 155 - 

i GOLD C >575 7 127 6 
1 GOLD C £400 17 105 
t] GOLD C S425 114 80 
J GOLD C S450 254 50 25 
8 GOLD C S475 529 25 17 
I GOLD C 6500 L766 2.50 168 
U GOLD C S560 — - - 41 
B GOLD P 5450 - . 22 
0 GOLD P S47S — - 1 17 
| GOLD P 3500 49 . 1.50 ; 58 

| 12-i NL 01 87-91 

J C K115- 17 j 19 | - 
C F.1S7.60 55 6.60 j - 

G F.l 30, — - 13 
P F.l 30- - - 1 IS 
P F.155I 373 0.50 : 20 

I 10ij NL 80 96-95 

c F.l 10; 20 • 4.50 : - 

| P F.l 15' 20 o.4o a; - 

| 111: Nl 62 59-32 

R c F.l 10 219 6.30 

1 c F.l 12.50 250 4.10 
B c F.t 17.50 -- . 839 
a p F. 117.50 SO 1.20 . 

S 10 NL 82 86 B9 

1 ° 
F. 102.511 15 6 . 

jj 10 NL 62 11 86-89 

1 c F.l 05 11 6.50 - 
9 c F.l 07.50 4b 4 75 

il c F.l 10 — - , 50 

6 
e.9o 

10 
iz.60 

May 

140 B 

60 
52 
.18 

18.10 
5 

ia 
21 

1.60 
a 

Aug. 

- F.265 

5S04.25 

3 
l 

25 

104 1 

70 j 
53 
S3 

— IF, 154,30 

- !F. 114.80 

1.30 

— 1 
d ' 

2.40 , 

- 'F. 116.60 

- ,F. 108.60 

- F.l 11.60 

7»« NL 83 89-93 

F.l 00, 
F. 103.50 
F. 103.50 

137 r 1 ' 
— I 

l.so ; 

42 : 2.20 
515 . 0.80 
SOO I 2.40 

— j — IF.101.20 

7 Ij NL 83 87-90 

— ,F. 100.20 

I» 

Oct. 

- iF.ais 

- ! = F4, 

64 

8,60 b! - _ 
6 as 6.90 

4.50 36 5 
5.30 333 3.70 

1.60 | - - 

1.50 182 | 1.63 
8.80 83 3 

81 
12 
25 

— IF.116.40 

F.l 9.40 
4.70 

P. 194.30 
F.96 
F.55.90 

14 -F. 100.60 
B 

- 1 :: 
18 jF.194 

BASF C 

Feb. 

DM.110! 64 

May Aug. 

10 A| - - ,DM.aa.30 

TOTAL VOLUME: in CONTRACTS 17,818 

A=A*k0d B=Bld c=Cali P=Pul 

UiR?»nGS ,7 ,'ge.Db J £81. -1 Oi.pcDb 
*989-94 £94. 6'<scLr 2002-07 £33,; 

. 7';PCLn 2004-09 £63:. 
Llsier Television 70 
Un.com Ind* lOocLn 1909-94 £021 
U"Jj4'e 4TypcPt l£»> 40 f 15'2' 6orp1 

(£1) 115/2). 5' n'Db «9“)-03 
9»* '14/2'. SocLn 1991-96 £52-,11/2). 
5i»F-'-J-,99,*»6 U* -* S. 6'iscLn 1992- 

Unilever Enc2ndPf ,£11 70'- (16/2*. 
S5,5 85 £32 ■„ S’.pcLn 1991- 
>2?,- m*7 * B ?u 7'*«L" 1991-2006 fcotir 5 '* 'r ^ 6 

uSioniW JSSTwi*1' "• 7pew *»» 
U50>n( ?|**'| COr° <0< Sl0Utn A,r‘c,> IRQ-SO) 
Unr-ovai 4 i.prDb £31 
United Bl*cults (HldO) SpcDb 1993-98 
fl76i> 5Uffd-n 2003-00 £46 

United Ga* Inds lOpcLn 1998-2003 £340 
Upton (E.) ft Sons 27 
Utlco Hldgs VR1) 210 
Valor 5ivoeR! <£1> 109 (14 2) 
Vaneona Go a.gocPf rsij 40 g .ia.'Z) 
WeJcers^ SocPf (£|) 32'3®. SocPf (£|). 

Victoria Carpet H/d9« 1® (15.2) 

vv—y—z 

wflS5cWR!,B74nV5 ':50pJ 19 
Walker ana Stall Hldg* (5p1 30 
Walker (Thomas) iSul 12 
Warner Holiday* SLorPr (£11 40 (15i2; 
W«»JIU.W) .5*1 n (15 21 
W’-'rford Glass Gs ll'.pc 1976-95 
*60 >14/2, 

Wav.-Hey Cameron 708 3® 0® 
*»lromwlch Spring 11.5n:Pt l£1) 70 

w«v Riding Worsted ft Woollen M/ll* 
WPf LE11 43 

Westland 7'«cLn 1987-92 £69 115121 
Whliccroft 4.1pcPf (£11 4S’r H6(2) 
Whites (Timothy. 6<«ocLn 19H J-f-8 £97 

(16/21. SpcLn 1986-91 £102 IIS'Z) • 
Whfltingham rw.ll.am) (Hide*) 4oci-n 

1992-97 £50 (16,2: 
W.ga/n* Trane (UK? 6<.»:2ndDh 1981-86 

£8S '»• \Z 
W)/,a» ft R.ddel (Hldgil SocPf :£1) 50 

Wilson 'Ambrose) 5'iPcPI /£1) 33 >15,21 
Wire ft Plastic Product* MOp) 4S (16 2) 
Woodward (H 1 ft Son <t2>;p> 36 
WndMiMen (Hldgi) 6oc2ndPI i£1i 32 

Woolwerth^ Hldgs 14pcLn 1907-09 £103 

Worthington fA.J > iHIdoO OOpi 10 9 
Xeroi, Cnrp ill, 537'. MI-*2) 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
Aitken Hume Hldgs 10»ri.n 1990-91 £157 

Amen can Express (*0.601 553 ij il&Z) 
Angla-A/rlcan Finance (7>iP) Z9’>® 
Argvle Tft Warrants to Sub for Ord 2-)® 
Armour Tat lO'tpcLn 1991-96 u72>> 

1)6 2) 
Assam Trading <Hldg*< 5JdcP1 (IDpl 6 

(1112) 
Srinnnli Arrow Hldgs wta re bub (or 
Ord 8 (14- 2). GlncM (£1) 54': S'r 

_ 6'u>cDb 
T981-86 £05': 

Hill <W.i SLpcP/ <£11 48 U 3(2?. 
1979-83 £96>: «15(2i 

Investment Trust ot Guernnev • (BOpI 114 
■TS/21 

Investor* Capital 7LpcOb 1992-97 £69'} 
ilT/2> 

Jera-V General 5'jDCPf r£11 47 *15/2i 
Law Debenture Corp 4 kocDb £36. 
London St Lawrence 5ocPt (£11-42 ,16/2) 
London Trust 4ncP( i£11 54: i:; M1/2). 

SHprDb 1983'88 £78 IT1/2,. 13UPCDb 
2000-04 £102U.ft.: 

Mer-hanta Trust 4pcOb ViZ'z 
Midland Trust 119 
Minerals Oils Res Shs Fund ■50.10* SIS'* 

H4/2) 
Murray Caledonian 50CP1 >£!• 44 (1512) 
Murray Clvdnsdale 4>.dcPI fCI r 42>- r*5'2t 
Murray Northern SHpcPf i£1 ■ 49 r15,2) 
Murray Western S'-ocDb £27. S^pcDb 

1901-86 £84'; ,15,21 
New Danen Ol) Wrra 20. 
New Throgmorton 7ncLn 1991.* (£1) 367 

New'Tnkvo Wrrts 101 ff6,2> 
North Atlantic Sera Corp 7>:PCLh I99S-96 
£203 ■ 16/2, 

Northern American 3’.-ocPf £45 <15121. 
5pcLn 1992-97 H5S H5'2) 

Northern tedust Imarav i£11 *31 . n 6121 
OutwKh Invest IOdCPI r£11 1*1 
RIT Northern Wrrts 69 70 1J 1. 4.025PC 
Pf 1;C11 59. 6LpCDb 1982-87 £81.- 3 

Raeten-n^ insealmcht Tst 4J;PcLn 1973-98 

Rights and Issues In* Tst 51 114/23. W;pe 
W >£T3 68 iY6'Z) 

Rjver. MereantUe Tst SpcPI £44'- rlS2) 
R.fver ^,a*l Geo Tst Wrmts to sub 

*Pf Di 32 
fipme T« 41.PCLP 1973-90 £154 i1S-2> 
St Andrew Tst 5LpePf £47': 
Scorew,. Mm^mile.-inyrat 8-'.pcDB 1904- 

Scortijh Eastern inv Tst 4'-ocPI £40. 
12).pcDb 2D12 £29': 05 2) 

Scottish Invest Tst 3.85ocPt £51 
Scottish National Tst SpcPf <£11 „ „ 
IdPEMb Northern Invest Tst 4pcDb 1955 

or after £28 B 11S 21 
Scon.sh United Investor* SpcPI £44 

Srcondj Alliance 5UpcDb 1980-85 £89 

Securities Tst ol Scotland 4»mePf £41 
(15/21. 7acDb 1900-93 £73 (1412) 

Stockholders Invest Tst 4 UpcPf £40'; 
!]«.•« 

TR Australia ln» Tst Wta to sub £81 
rW-ZJ 

TR City of London Tst (£11 ISaS- 6ncPf 
•CD 45 -11.21 

TR industrial. Gen Tst 5LocDb 1992-97 
£50 .16 2). 5'iPcDb 1982-07 IBS .162) 

TR Natural Resource* Invest Tst 5';ocOb 
1974-04 £91'- (152) 

TR Pacific Basin Invest Tst Wts to sub 
161 3 

TP T-'hnoiooy Invest Tst 5ocPI >£!) 45 
. <15’21 

. Temple Bar Invest Tft 7ocPf <11 61-'- 
I ,15/2). 4-<s*f0h 1976-03 £97'. 11621. 

6bcLp 1987-91 £118 CI4/2) 
United Sfate* Debenture Cop 4pcDb £3V, 
Uodown Invest 122 •« 
West Coast Try a s Red Invest Tst Wts to 
■ub 4 3 116’2) 

Wratoool Invest Tvt SecLn 1909-94 £70 
• 1421) 

Witan Invest BpcDb 1996-99 £601; 
Vor*shire. Lancs Invest Tw Wts <a sub 21 
Mev. - • 

WINER—MISCELLANEOUS 
AMAX SocDb <1100) £29 
Anglo American Invest TK (RO-SD) £56® 
ASarco S361:. "16 21 
BIlKhi Tin (lOn) 14 ■ , 
Botswana RST <Pu2i 25 7 
Consolidated Gold Freld* 6';0CLn 1907-92 
£66®. 7'aecLn 1999-2004 £66 (tft 2) 
•'•ocLn 1900-93 £77 V 

De Seen 40pcPf TR5I £0L®. SocPf ,R1) 
20 <14 2) 

El Oro ,10P) 90 *i? 100- 
Globe. Phoenl* i12'-o> 50 60 
MTD (Mangula) iSRI) 28 n ft2) 
Minerals. Resources Coo (SB: .40) 775 80 

3 5 
North Kilgurli Option to sub for ) share 
45 >1 6: 6 >. 72 i;2 

Northeba-* Inv <R0.10) 7 
Paringa >5o) 61 
Rio Tmio-ZInc Cpn 515 8 22 5, 3.325oc 
AP, (£1) 43. 64«pcLn 1985-90 £75 
<1(91 

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN 
Coronation Syndicate (RO.Z5) 104 
Eastern Transvaal Cons <R0.S0) £14*} 

<16/21 
New Central Wlrwatersrand Areas TO0-50) 
680 

Tram-Natal Coal Con W0.50) 550 5 
Western Deep Levels Oot’o-. to sub £17.53 

(14/2). IZPcLn 86-93 (Rl) 50): (16/2/ 

OIL 
British Petroleum 316 (163). 9pcPf <541 

Brtton 110n) £0.48 . 
Burmah 6ocPf .£1) 40 1*6 21. 7LpcP/ 
i£1) 63. SpcPf <£1) 67lr 06 2). 7'me 
Ln 1981-06 £86L 

Century S.2SocPt .£1) 55 «14.2) 
Dome Petroleum 210 116/21 
Occidental Petroleum Cpn <$0.20i S19H 
' lU'2) 
Shell Transport. Trading S'aoePf >£1) S2<i 

7 PC PI <£11 62 

PROPERTY 
Alliance Property Hldgs 9'iocDb 1992-97 

£81 >i® 
Allied London Properties lOpcPf i£1> 100 

8l.-pcLn 1999 £111'al 2i (1 5«) 
AIInatt London Properties 6-'.PCDb 1906-09 
£00 ). < 11/21. )0)]«cDb 1994-99 £B6i; 
tl 6*2) 

Argvle Secuntte* 12pcOb I993-9B £94:, 
(15*21 

Arroalc Property Tst 6’vOcLn 1984.as 
£74 ,11/2, 

Bampton Hldgs SiwKLn 2002-07 £64 
114/2) 

Sradlord Prooertv Tit 1-0'iPCPf <£11 1151, 
<14*2) 

Bntisn Land I BpcDb 1967 £1)2);, 12pc 
Ln 2002 £272 3 

Capital. Counties 4.2prf>! (£1) 43'}. 9',DC 
Ln 1991-98 £81 ta 

Central District Properties 7',PClstDb 
1991-96 £681, 115 2). 7*:PClStDb 1997- 
ZODZ £67'} 116/2).. BpcLn 1979-99 
£65 >2 6 

Char 1 wood Alliance Hldos 7’ipcLn (SOoi 
23 <2® 

Churchburv Estates Gv4pcLn 1985 £177?, 
114/2). SpcLn 1987 £1064 

Commercial Properties 3pcDm n 9831 £95 
Country New Town Propcrtta <10p» 59 
CraMhNn Combined SecarlHc* 8-'<pcls(D& 

1966-91 £731, 

SHIPPING 
/Associated British Ports Hldg* 1S6. New 

rFoLA—*6/3-83' 129 35 6 1, 7 U >1 
8 9 

Peninsular Orient Steam Nav SocPf £48>:. 
3i;ptDb rPern. £20': 

Southampton IOW SQE RM Steam Pkt 
l50p) 220 *15/21 

UTILITIES 
Alliance* Dublin Consumers' Gas 4pcDb 

f £11 I£22 ■ 16/2) 
Calcutta E/er Supply Cpn. (India) Enultv 

RulO 43 ,15/21 
EiectrtcKe de France 12'jpeLn 2008 (Reg) 

£92-': 3 (16/2) 
Felixstowe Dock Railway Bi;pcDb 1905-07 

i.-01-y: 2; M6/2, 
Manchester Ship Canal 5 ocPI I til 34'- 
6. 1St3':PCDbS £27 ,11/2i 3>pcDb 
128. 5?,ocDb 1979-84 ‘93 U 

Mersey Doc** Harbour Co Units 24'? 7 
■: 8. 3LpcDb 1974-84 £81. 3'tPCDb 
1979-89 144': (16/ 2i. 6‘aOCDb 1994- 
1997 £39':. 6>,rcDb 1996-99 £40 

L- (1 6/2) 
rMIHoRf Docks 3';pcDb £23 <10.21 

WATER WORKS 
Bristol Waterworks 4.9oc.Fmly7pcMax) 
£50 111/21. 3 SBc/FnilvSDOPI £36'; 
11412,. 4.025DCtFmlv5 ‘mc)PI 1983-86 

’ £81.- 12':pcOb 2004 .£25pd—20/4,83? 

Cambridge Water 9'.pcDb 1992-97 £79': 
BO', lfl-2, 

Colne Valiev Water ATpc'FmlvIOpc) £74 
16/2). CTpciF.nlvl Opc? £74 >112) 

East Surrey Water B4 9pc<Fmlv7pc. C5< 
01121. 4JpciFmlyOocPf 19B5-90 £72. 
7pcDb 1909-91 £70 (16/2) 

East Worcestershire Waterworks 4.2PC 
(FmlySpc) .Pf 1983-05 £83 ni/21 
Essex- Watrr 3 SpciFmWSpci New £35®. 

Z.45ac<Fmly3 '.-pc >Pf £22® 3.5pcFmlv 
SpciPf £35 ■ 16'21. 4.ZPC'F mi y6pc 1 PI 
1904.86 £01'; rU-Zi 4pcDb £32 
04 2). lOpcDb 1992-94 £85 IT6,2i. 
lO'.-pcDb 1994-96 £07 

HarffeooolS Water SocDb 1992-94 £73 
• 16/2' 

Lee Valle* Water 3.0pc-Tmly4pc) £27® 
01;®. 3.SpCiFmlyOpe) £38 '*1/2'. 7'^>c 
Ob 1991-92 £721. nd/2'. . 7J*pcDb 
1991-93 £73 (14(21 

Mid Kent Water 3.5pciTmlvSpc) £36 
■ 14/2).. 3SpCFmly5oe.PI £36 .142). 
12oc3b 1990-82 £99', 100'- 

Mid-southern Water 3 SpcFmiySpc? £34';. 
4 JpclFmly6PC.P, 1984-85 £85. 4.2ne 
(FmlvOpoPI 1984-86 £30', (15.2) 

MIcLSussex Water 4.9paFmly7pci £50 
116 2). 7ocPf 1988-90 i£10Pd— 
29/7/83, CIO'.- N 

Newcastle Gateshead Water 4.9DC'Fmiv 
7pC' 1876 £45'. rll/2. 4.9oc,FmlV 
7 pc) (1898i £45». *11121- 4.025PC 
!Fmly5?iPCiPI 1982 84 £9t U 2'} ill 2*. 

N^^^ari7^' tl 1/2). 4.9pc 
A 152 rtl 2, 3.Sue £36'. .14,21. 4.2oc 
Pf 84-86 £81 '16,2'. 

Ports mooli, Water 3 Ape £35's'! ML 
3!^)cDb £271} 116/21. 14pCDb 1992 
£112L® 

• Db 1992 £112'.® 
Rickmans worth Uvbridgr Vail Water 71.-PC 

Db 1991-93 £73 ‘1S-2J , 
Sunderland South Shields Water 4.55PC 

(FmlvGi-mPI 1987-84 £90 .11/2,- 7pc 
□b 1986-88 £79 'i )16/2<. 7 :OcOo 
1991-93 £71 116 21 r 

Sutton D/'trict Water 5pcDb £38 flB'-l 
West Hampshire Wate " ‘ “ ‘ 

£37 111/2) 

Water 4 2pc,Fmly 

4.9pc Fmlv7pcMaVi 

3. Spc< FmlySpc? 

West Kent ‘ water 12i.-0CDb 1986 £102 

Wrexham East Drab 
SoClPt 1985-87 £79 

Yor* Waterworks 
£52', 111 2) 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
MARKET 

Baltic Leasing GP '3P> 230 1 J S 7 
Berkeley Hay Hill invest 1IO01 14), 'i. 
Booth "Charles) 'Spl 17'j fit'.' 
CAMS A .Real Alei Inwst <£1 ■ 120 
Canrermoor 130 

City'5ile°Estates 34 r)6!2>. lOocP*.'20o) 
V fi .11'2> 

dull Oil B 49J, il6'2i 
Delma- Grono >0 

E^'^BmiVing* Conitractlon Group <50pi 

Turner 5?°id? £10.145® 

HB^ICCtroniC Components it OB' 93. New 
11 Dp) >Fc> 0.4'ai. 83 8 90 1 Z 3 
4 S 6 7 IIOO 23 

inn Leisure Group 'Sp* -»* •-_ . 
Kmohl Computer Intel i3pi 413 a 
London Continental A«»ert Hldgs •8o? 34 

6. * 1 >:.PCLn 1995-2002 ElbS '14'2, 
London idan-hester Securities jBo, :20 - 
Memory Computer (ir£0.10, 11--4 p-00 

btemidown Wine 550 S 8 60 31 51 
Microfilm Reprographics ilOP' 45 6 
Micro gen HldW 'I0p) 110 23t. New 

iifOBI 'Fp 413/83) jDS 10 
Miles 33 "*0p. 190 1 2 3 5f 6. 
MUn ford White il OB' 2229 30® 
New Court Natural Resources #JJt8 10' 
Radio ^Clty 'Sound ol Mersraildei A NV 

Resource Technology ■! Op> 162 S 7 - 
Sinclair IW.i Hldgs M S 5 6 8. OM »7 
Swindon Private Hospital ftli *08 
Telewcion South 14/2DPCLn I9B6-BB £114 
Thorrar Group .5o, "M» 
Too* Eatatps <10ol 62 3 5 .... 
Unllxf Friendly Insurance B HOP' 213® 

5® 

Wghl Colhn* Ruthraford Scatl 'JOp* 303 
5 7 81 Ne- )*0P' <FP 1812/83' 295 
*00 2 3 5 116/2' . _ 

WDlalrr* Sv«*em* Be* Dly 8 IJ* J' 
Yelverlon Invest '5P' 41 2 3. 

RULE 1«3 (4) (a^ 
Bargains marked In. securities 
which are quoted or listed on an 

Overseas Slock Exchange. 
AQG 101* )U Zi 
Aberfovle 4000 50® 25 |1S/Z) 

Awm S*?IDS®' 4®'s® 95 6 7 8 9 100 

Aetna Lite and Casualty £22': 
Aqln'co Eaolc Lines £10l< 
Alkane EvPi 376 7 *16/2) 
Allstate E.»P 36 8 ,16;2i 
A mad 2D ,16.2, ... 
American Elec Power IIO'N (16-21 
American Home Products £-7'i 
American Standard £20>*6 
Ampol Exo 01* 1 11612) „ 
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank £11 .Ik® 

<*5 2) 
Anglo Utd Development.72 
Ashton Mining 75 
Asia Oil wd Min IS 
Assoc Manganese Mines O* SA £55 b'i 
AllanUt Richfield £28 i15(Z1 
Australian Cons Minerals 23 '- ,4 
Australian Foundation 82 (16 2) 
Australian Guarantee'Cpn 135 
Australian Nat Inds >3) (Iti2> 
Australian Otl and Ga* 65 
Australian 5naie are Coal 6 <16.21 
Andet £22 f,® -3 
Aztex Exp ' AS0.35' 20 
BP-Canada £211- 2': 
Baguio Gold Mining B 'in® (15/2) 

Bristol Mve« —. _ 
Biwfdhl Gcld M'nro j25':9 * . 

central N-^r^manfiZS . 
Central Pacific; raP-mBH 23 _ 
Chsrriot R« -M! Y> - . ■ 

Cheung Kong 87 90 *» * l 
China LiBht r°T^ -v. S 
Chtiang-% t«>: * ** • 
Cole* iG- J-/ I**® * I 

D&u*££f*jK*>0 iM i 
Cons Pet Avsi 80 neJ. 1 
Conwest £«P CI"« * 3 
Crusader 0>i 245« n» «, J9g <16 3i \ 
Daimler-Ben* 'DM SOI DM ^ 
Oita Genera! USSS3's® . 
Digital EovIpmrar USSip * j 
Disney (WHO fngI M41*^ , 1 
Dome Mines if f|4'Z, 
Oome Re* P'tf Ctess A *30U O* i/ 
Dresser inds £1 ■'< *l62i 
E2 tilde 3221: «>«-•;>. - .,7 ,. g ,8. 
Eastern Pet Aust 54 3*: ® - ' 

siJSk K0d.k«v:® (1«2) : 

2,.. 

h i 1. S S _ 
Eurocan Ventures 8S® 5 
Euraoa Pet )« <# 
Exxon Corp £19® •• ..... 
Faber Merlin Malaysia 58 21 ' 
Far East Consortium fl'.O 
Fcrrovanadium Coro 4'i 
Flow General 975 'T6-2J 
Forsyte OH and Gas I'.-fl ‘t 
Fraser and Nra»e 
Geart hart £1* *® 04.2) 
Gem Exp/ 3 MB 2) 
General Oriental 354 5 7 '! * 
Giant Ycllowkmte £1*'* 
Global Marine 400 ....... 7I> < an 
Gold Mine* Kalgoorlly (AUIH 780 5 90 

5 800 
Grace Bros 147 *1B.'2) 
Great Eastern Mines B® 
Green Bushes 57® 8 (15 2) 
Greyhound Cpn £14', 
Gulf Canada £7'«* 7.55 <15 *J 
Haoma North West 23 5 
Hart09en Energy 105'v 
Hawk Iny 41® 2® 39 40 ‘i 1 
Hecla Mining £17<t® 'H I' ... ,, 
Hewlett Packard £54HO USSOB*,® (>6 ZJ 
HiglVeid Steel 29S 1IS121 
Hill 50 Gold Mines 37 9 40 ■: 
Hill Mineral* 80 90 1 '1 2 4 
Hitachi 2*3 15 115 21 
Hong Kong and Kowloon Wharf 30 (16 .) 
Hong Kona Elec 51 2 
Hong Kong Teleohone 335 40 
Hosoital Co or America £27 
Husky Oil 500® . , _ 
Jar dine Mathescn Finance Warrants IS 
Jargine Mathescn Fmanee P'iPcLn 1994- 

1985 £6':® 7',® 
Johnson and Johnson £31® 
Kew West Exp 14'r IS': ")• . . 
K.a-Ora Gold 16': 17 U U -i ‘a i* 
Kullm 'Malaysia) 70 
Lee Hlng Dcvpl 23'i 
Leonard OH 7 ,H,2i .... 
Lightening Ridge Mining IQ h I, h -I k 
Magnet Metals 5‘: (16-2, 
Malayan Credit 112® __ 
Marks and Spencer Can 420 I.18-Z1 
Mayne Nickless 163® 
Mecuu Mins 30 
Minnesota Miring USSTB'i® 
Moot-Hepnesse* C77i:® 8 7 ilS'el 
Monarch Pet* *'« 

-Mount Carrington 62 4i. 
Murphy Otl £15.0 >1612'_ 
Myer Emporium 83 S (16.21 
NL Ind £11.2 (16'2) 
Negri River 14 15 
Newmont Mining US159 ,18.2) 
Nicholas K'wl 122 
Noranda Mines £T3i< i16/Z) 
Oakhridge 25 
OH Co. of Australia 22 3 
Oil Search S-'v® *< 9 'a 
Oriental Peis 8 ?<; »14,'2? 
Otter Expin 54 
Overseas Chinese Banking 290® 
Overseas Tst Bk 49 
Palllser Ini Energy 28 8i; 9 
Pan D'Or 19 
Panccntlnratal Petroleum IO : 11 f1 a •■) 
Pancontinental Petroleum Oot"i 4 -1 

(15121 
Patrick Pet 320® 
Penn Central U5S301* 
Panney (J.C.I 555':® '14-21 
Pepslcs £22.350 
Parfcln-Elmer £21 <<S 2 115-2' 
Pefrohna SA £I6‘, 2 (15f2) 
Pnrlp* Dodge £18; IP's 
Philips Morris £36", 
Phillips Coil £19’: 
Piero Elec Prod Class A 60® 
Pilgrim Pet 28 <15 2' 
Pioneer Concrete 103® 100 1 
Phtuon 9SD HI.2, 
Placer Deveiapmeni C12S (15,2) 
Poseintm 395 400 2 3 5 
Power Coro of Canada £6>< ilST) 
Prime Computer £28'1 
Protea 1750 85 -16.21 
Queen Margaret Mine* 13 (15/21 
RCA S23 I15I2I 
Rembrandt Group £'0_64> ,*5‘Z) 
RenlSOn Gold Fields COn* Ord 206 0 
Rowan 775 
Ro* ex Sturgev Mining 490® 85 
Samantha ExtHn 42'-® 3® 1 0 6 2) 
Samson Eapln 38 9 
SasO 241 2 
Score Re* 05 
Senco £20‘* 
Sleigh 31 (15'2* 
smlfhkllne Beckman £601; 
Spargo* C<P IS 16 <; 
Standard 0.1 Co of Canada £27 '!*':! 
stanoard O'l Of Indiana £26f< US 2* 
Standard 0.1 Of Oh-0 1)5*41>i® te 
Steen Hock Iron Mines £S'« rl4 2l 
Straits Trading 175® B30 3 
•turn Meadow Proioecttng 31 tIS 21 
Sun Hung Ka. Praps 60 
superior OK £21 te® 
Sydney De* 277'}® (15/21 
Syntax £36® <16 2) 
Target Pel 18 20 
Target Pets (AS0.1S Pd) 11 
Teck Cot) B 565 0S 90 H5<2' 
Texas Oil and Gas £241- te (1512) 
Timor Dll 2-'j® (11.2/ 
Tn-Cortlnettla! £l6te 
Umal Cons 120 (11 T) 
Unilever NV (FI 20} £48 1« 49.3® 47 f 

47.95 48 48.03 48.1 48.15 48.24 
40.37'; 

Union Oil of California ISOte I14‘2) 
Utd Goldfield* 74® (15 2) 
Uid Oversea* Land 100 H6.'2) 
Valiant Consd 12 j 
Vam 20 (15 2, 
Vamga* 395 
Village Main Rraf Gold Mno 100 
Walker iH.rami Res £12'« 116-21 
Warm Lab Class 8 Com 134-'.* >15 21 
Waste Management ESBte US$61 : 
Wen Coast Trans 740 ilS-2, 
Western Resources 14 (isi2i- 
Western Union U5V*3'<® 
Wesrheld Mins 100 I15/2J 
Westme. 12 Cl 1 21 
Wcsilngnouse Elect £27'* te 
Wheeiock Mariilmv 0 1 ; 
WoodS.de Pets New 44 5 
WoOlwcrth Trusrworths 8 728 I14'2l 
World Int 15 
Zone Pe'rofeum 290 5 

RULE 363 <2) 
Applirations granlpd For specific 
bargain* in securities not listed 

on anv Stock Exchange. 
Amnl Metal Coro 100 90 
Ann Street Brewery 405 
Ayrton 5aunde's 5ocCumPf5hs l£1) 20 3 

(14.2) 
Avncn Saunders 7':oeCumPfSM (£1) 35 

40 (14 2) 
Baker Electronics 18 9 
Biotechnology In* 900 SO .16,2* 
Bona* Machine 12 i.-pcCumPrSns t£1) 09 

■: 111:21 
Cannon St Inrs 6 US 2, 
Carraun *7'? 8 9 20 
Central TV N'V A 1 20 2 3 S 
Checkpoint Europe 525 30 1 
CIC Inv 11 2 <14/21 
Coghlans Props 57 62 i16.-2J 
Coghlands Praps 7ocUnsLn5tfc (£100) £27 
Cornel Bank of Wales 00 3 5 

32 ri6/2! 
D^Helth 1 OvIon) 11 2 <14,2) 
Daniels Eng 7tePCMtgDbS1k -1981-36 £89 

'v (15.2) 
Dart Volley Light Rlwv 61 5 
Dawson .Wm) 252 3 (16/2. 
De GriKh lAbraham) 250 (14 2) 
Dcllar Land 35 6 (IS 2) 
Doug/as Gas Light 163 H5/2I 
Eastbourne Waierworks 910 25 
Farmer Stedall 132 3 S 6 (IS 2/ 
Grampian TV S3 6 (1412' 
Goernsetr Gai Light «oo '16 2) 
Heart of MidMtelan FC 100 (14-2) 
Home Brewery 920 2 <16-21 " 
Hvdro Hotel Eastbourne 305 ,11 2i 
Jersey Gas 3ocCumPfSi-i ,£i| 100 ri4.2) 
Jersev New Waterworks ZPCCumdtnPf 
Shs fLS) 74 ,14'2I 

L£T Hldgs 270 310 
Le Riches Stores 275 7 t14-2) 
Llttlewoods Orfl 12ocfiCumPfSh* (£1) 

119'* 20 
Martonair inf (OocCumPfSh* i£1) 64 65 

(1Il2i 
Mined Norton 130 (16-2, 
Nationwide Leisure 16 7 8 il4-2» 
Norton Vill.ers Triumph l'« - • 2 *15 21 
Park Estate* .Liverpool. £20 05 
Plantation and Gen in* 89 90 ill;2) 
Rangers FC £1 3 111/21 
Roene Plan 17'. 0 9 (11121 
Severn Valiev Railway 73 il6-'2J 
Shepherd Neame 700 5 .11,2) 
Southern Newspapers 191 S 
South Quay In* 105 (15i2< 
Sutton Harbour Improvement 250 (14,2) 
Taonale Invs 50 te 1 
Tisbury Brew-;ry 95 100 
Trloeoc TV 75 7 ■> (15.2, 
V.ll.cri Hotel 190 ,15 2- 
Vilier* Hotel BpcSCumP, (SOp, 21 ,15 2) 
Weelabiu A iNon-Veg) 230 (I4<2) 
Wrnstay Prop* 106 111 zj 

RULE 16:} (3) 

Dpallngs Tor appro*ed companies 
engaged solely |n mineral 

exploration. 
Kenmarg Oil £xp 3 '1412, 
Vovager Pet (UK] 

I By permission ol the Stock 
exchange Council 1 

UJK. CONVERTIBLE STOCK 19/2/83 Statistics provided by 
DATASTREAM International 

Name and description 
Size 
(£m) 

Current 
price Terms* 

Con- Premiurot 
version Flat Red -- - 
dates* ■ yield yield Current RangeJ Eqa5 

Income 

Conv? 

Cheap(+>! 
Dear( — )0 

Dir? Current 

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 0.60 274-50 333-3 80-97 4.4 1.7 -0.2 - 4 to 8 20.4 85.9 

Hanson Trust 9jpc Cv. 01-06 81.54 205.00 307.1 85-01 4.8 2.8 -2.4 - 2 to 7 96.0 76.1 -9.5 - 7.1 

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5.03 225.50 234.4 7884 4.5 -4.7 -13 to -3 17.7 9.3 -3.6 + 15 

Slough Estates 8pc Cv. 91-94 24.72 107.00 97.5 80-89 7.6 7.0 S.7 3 lo 15 29.0 34.4 - 3.2 

* Number ol ord mar 7 shares into which Cl 00 nominal ol convertible stock is convertible, -t Tim exit a cost ol investment in convertible expreasnri^j.peV cent ol tho 
cost ot ihe equily in ihe convertible slock, t Three-monib range. § Income on number ol ordinary shares mio which C100 nominal n( convenibin sr/jck ,s conver'ihip 
Th>* incoma. e,pressed in pence. ■* summed Iron* present rime until income on -ordinary shares is greater Ilian income cn Cl00 natit'njJ'nf convertible or the iinei 
conversion dale whichever is eariiar. Income is assumed lo grow at JO par cent per annum and-is presen! valued al 12 car cent.Dir "jnniim r 11ncome on CHJO -< 
convertible. Income, is summed until conversion and present valued ai 12 per cent per Annum. '-v-This is menmo n( (he coiive>trb:e less, income ol ihe unrierlu.m 
equity expressed as per cnni ol the value of Iha underlying equity. Thg difference berwBfln ih" premium and nicome diKetence;expressed na per com nl the v-eh 
or underlying equity. + is an indication ol relative cbeapneos, — ia an indication of relab ve dearness, i Second dale is as sozzled dart el cgny«r«;-m .. 
necessarily ih*’lest date ol conversion. ?- ’ ■ ,r"> '» «« 
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE 

on 
increase 

allows full foreign 
of Grupo Alfa units 

Emm*. 

THE ASEAN Hflyelopment Bank 
. , (ADBl.yegtpnjay; confirmed that. 

- Cbina.had officially -requesteflto 
j bewffie a Jflro&fe*. The -bank. 

1 / also ■' announced compromise: 
-. • agreemeiit' on ;,4 105. per cent 

increaseintjjisyear's amiioriseij 
. capital. •+* 

. i^iteao.EijjiQkaT'Al)B presi¬ 
dent. said China's eligibility tor 
membership would be decided 

. • _. by : n_ -.t\vo-tKIrfis . vote o£ - the 
• bank’s ifao&rd'of governor. “I 

think...- many.,.-..governments 
support ' China's: admission to- 
irihe bank,** He addedv 

But hp. warned . that- China’s 
approach, would create.-a prob¬ 
lem over. Taiwanese membe'r- 

: ship, which, the -Chinese want 
terminated; . . . .-V. - 

! ■» - Tsrtwon,' V founding' member, 
has a -subseribed capital in- the 
bank of 9200m,1 $19.5m of which 

■ .*has been paid hi;/Its total loans 
amount lo SlOOm, of which $40xn 
was outstanding' ' as of last 
Oficembeiv.. ...-.7.-'.... ■ 

Taiwan . Is expected to lobby 
hard .‘in Washington’ td main¬ 
tain its membership, pf the bank, 

.- The agreetoehV-'Ph.: the 
capital • increase =:.-raises ■ sub¬ 
scribed capital -frotn '$7.9bn- to 
$162bn.k BuLthfi-p$[d-JnportioR 
will 1&.5 per ccQt;' iagaiiist Iasi 

- - .year’s iti- per oekf.»because -of 
_ budgetary constructs'in most 

member countries.-^ ■' 
. ■ ButMr1 ■ iFujlofcir'’does not 
expect .this to affect .drastically 

.the bank's combifrcial borrow¬ 
ing. The ADBwoulrkr taorroyr 
Slbn from ipti-tfirti artel capital 

.markets this yeaf£jigsinst fast 
year's 5882m andj19SFs S6B8m. 

ADB officials ffitidMast year/ 
-. that some-developed:countries. 

• particularly[the U^,'.the bank's 
second largest contributor after 

: Japan, favoured ;^a / smaller 
. capital' increase::r-..'"' ":; 

.' Some .donor ,countries also 
wanted a pafd-lnr portion lower 
than -Hie .10/ pefjjtept' ADB 
officials.were as we while .the 
U.S. wanted no paid-in capital 
at all. .. .; % . 

terms.' 
Its 'paper and packaging, 

tourism, food, consumer- - and 
capital .goods .interest will be 
sold off. A new streamlined Alfa 
will be formed, containing the 
Hylsa steel null and four petro¬ 
chemical concerns. 

The proposals are set out in a i 
liquidation plan announced in 

sale lifts 

. BY WILLIAM CHISUTTT IN MEXKO.Crry. 

THE MEXICAN Government Alfa would be considered in the 
wjll allow foreign investors “special" category, 
total control of-the subsidiaries The Government, 1 which is 
which Grupo Industrial Alfa, wrestling with a liquidity crisis 
the country's largest and and-a fierce recession, is keen 
troubled private enterprise to- attract foreign capital. Alfa. 
.business, hopes to sell off to pay which 'has hot' made any repay¬ 
back and reschedule its $2.3bn inent of principal debt since last 

.debt. '-April and which also deferred 
Mexico's foreign investment ■ about 7Q per cent, of its .'interest _ ___ ,IIC ^ 

oaw restricts foreign participa- -payments.last August, plans to December by Lehman Brothers I profit was achieved however 
!*on in a joint venture to a divest itself of 45.per cent of fts Kuhn Loeb, the New York in-i by an extraordinary ealn of 
maximum of 49 per cent except 165.5bn . pesos of assets. The vestment bankers'and financial 
in " very special-circumstances company over-extended itself on advisers, who are leading the 
which are left to the author!- the back of massive foreign bor- debt’ restructuring effort on be-' 
ties to determine. rowing. The peso exchange rate half of Alfa. The company met 

Sr Ernesto Canales. Alfa's has plummeted in the past year, its creditors .in Houston last 
jice-president tor legal matters, : but "when Alfa stopped repaying month When it asketl for an ex- 
said the company had been - its foreign debts, its assets were tension of its temporary debt 
tofd' by the Government that worth about $3.4bn in dollar moratorium 

at Flakt 
By David Brawn in Stockholm 

FLAKT, the Swedish ventila¬ 
tion and pollution ■ cob trot 
group, has reported a slight 
increase in pre-tax profits for 
19S2 to SKr 207m (538m) 
from SKr 204m a year earlier. 
Sales rose by. SKr Ujn to 
SKr Tbn. 

The rise lix group "pre-tax' 

Sharp decline for McCarthy 
SY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG 

McCarthy group, . south 
Africa's'largest motor vehicle 
and motor-cycle distributor, 
suffered- another sharp decline 
in earnings in the six months 
to December 1982, with net 
profits falling by 41 per cent to 
R4;9m ($4^m). 
' Sales dropped to R371.5m 
from R379.7m and operating 
profits were down . to. R12.8m 
from R18<5m. The interim divi¬ 
dend has been cut to 10 cents 
from 15 cents, "the second con- 
sec uth’e dividend redaction. 

The directors said: “ Competi¬ 
tion was extremely keen and 
gross profit margins came under 
considerable pressur-e." In view 
of an expected, further contrac¬ 
tion of the South African motor 
market during 1983, they warn 
that -earnings “are likely to 
show " a ', further downward 
trend” jn the .second half 

McCarthy, which claims to be 

and distributers Yamaha and 
Kawasaki motor-cycles. It also 
has an industrial engine divi¬ 
sion. 

Motor vehicle sales volumes 
shrank by 15 per cent in South 
Africa in the second half of 
last year, and motor-cycle sales 
were 27 per cent down on July- 
December 1981. 

New car sales in January 
the world’s third largest- motor were the lowest in three years 
retailing group, has franchises and are expected to fall to about 
for eight" of South Africa's 10 250,000 unite this v&ar. corn- 
mbtor vehicle * manufacturers, pared to 283,000 in 1982. 

an extraordinary gain of 
SKr 60m froni the sale' of- 
property in Swedeir -and 
Australia. 

‘ Of the gain SKr lOin was 
taken Into the- group balance 
sheet at the pre-tax level and 
SKr 50m was taken Into the 
parent company : results, 
.boosting pretax'' profits to' 
SKr 113m. Withont the gain: 
pre-tax profits would have 
been unchanged from 1981's 
SKr 63m. 

The group', which was taken 
over In 1981 by ASEA, the 
Swedish electrical concern. 
has proposed-a dividend for 
2982 or SKr 9 a chare, up 
SKr 1 from 1981. 

Voltas posts record pre-tax earnings 
BY R. C. MUR THY IN BOMBAY 

trend was still: being main-: The .company is diversified 1 
tained with a .5 per cent' in- with a • strong nationwide 
,_„ . _al • v, marketing network. It makes 

nuartir airconditioning equipment (with Oetoher-Decemher quarter technical as/5tanre from the 

The success of Voltas stands Carri'pr Corporation of the. 
in some contrast to the gener- TJ.S.), machine ' tools, electric 
ally depressed state of most of motors and bulk-materials j share. 
Indian industry. A year ago. handling equipment. Tn addi-1 Revenues for 1982 were 
Voltas revamped its corporate tion, Voltas distributes phar- SI.04bn against $820.7m in 
strategy with rural development maceutical and milk products J 1981, with the final period 

.' Mr A. H. .TobaccOwala, chair- now an important element in its manufactured - by other chipping in S3fl0.8m corn- 
man, of Voltas, said this growth plans, Mr Tobacco w a la'said. companies. • I- pared with $231.8m 

VOLTAS. a Tata group manu¬ 
facturing and marketing com¬ 
pany. has:posted record pre-tax 
profits of Rs 104.6m ($10.6m) In 
the year-to September 19S2, a 
rise of 19 per cent on the pre¬ 
vious year's performance. 
'Turnover was up 8.4 per cent 

to Rs 3.7bn, The dividend was 
raised from 20 to 21 per cent. - 

U.S. insurance 
group falls 
By Our Financial ^taff 

COMBINED . International, 
the U.S. insurance holding 
company, with operating sub¬ 
sidiaries in accident, health 
and life coverage and reinsur¬ 
ance,* has reported a 22. per 
cent decline In fourth quarter 
net . operating '. profits . to. 
517Jim, or 53 cents a . share, 
from 522.2m or 82 cents, a. 
year earlier. • 
, The downturn was steeper 
than earlier last year; and 
left the Illinois-based com? 
pany with net operating 
profits frr the fall year of 
886.6m, or $2.96, down 14 per 
cent from S 180.3m, or $£70 a 

Recession brings first 
annual loss for Stelco 

•BY ROBERT GJBBENS IN MONTREAL 

STELCO, Canada's largest steel¬ 
maker, has reported a net loss 
before preferred dividends of 
C$40.Sra (TJ.S.S33.3m’l for 1982. 
the first annual loss in its 
72~yeai-'histoVy. . • 

.The loss compares with a net 
profit of .C$82,8m or C$1.45 a 

■share .in iggi and. reflects the 
severe, recession in ' North 
.America, low prices, import 
competition- and cancellation of 
major' Canadian energy- pro¬ 
jects. • -• ■ ■ . 

;!&alqs last year were C$2.Q2bn 

against C$2.17bn. The company 
-tried to main lain volume with 
offshore sales, but margins were 
very slim. Domestic prices 
failed to cover cost increases. 

Stelco. which has a domestic 
-market share of about 35’ per 
cent, had shown losses in the 
first three quarters of 1982. It 
cut overheads severely and laid 
off several thousand workers in 
.the second .half. 

Despite pressures on cash¬ 
flow, Stelco will complete its 
hot strip mill at its new Lake 

Erie works in Ontario in thB 
second quarter this year, 

SteJco's results are- in line 
with those of Algoma Steel, the 
third largest steel company. 
Only Dofasco. the second largest 
producer which specialises in 
sheet products, was profitable 
in 1982. 

All the Canadian steel com¬ 
panies remain pessimistic about 
1983, but signs of an upturn, in 
demand are beginning to show 
with lower interest rates and a 
revival in the construction 
industry. 

Bond issues to raise $200m 
BY. ALAN FRIEDMAN 

PRICES OF Eurodollar bonds' 
finned by \ to J.point yesterday 
as "two new issues totalling 
$200m were launched in Lon¬ 
don. ■.. : 

- Skandinaviska .Enskilda Ban- 
ken iSEB),. Sweden's largest . 
bank; is raising SI00m through 
a five-year bond issue led by 
Enskilda Securities, Morgan, 
Guaranty 'and Salomon Brothers 
Internationa L The expected 
coupon is .114 per cent and the 
pricing :is to be fixed on Feb¬ 
ruary 24. ‘ 

SNCF, the French railway, is 
also launching a 5100ol issue. 

with a- coupon of 111 P*r cent 
at a price of 99}. Swiss Bank 
Corporation International and 
Banque Nationaie de Paris are 
lead-managers. 

The SNCF deal carries a 10- 
year maturity and offers inves¬ 
tors the option of redeeming the 
paper at par after seven years. 
The market reaction to both 
the new issues suggested lha-t 
the bond market’s appetitie is 
beginning 10 return. Neither 
issue was a sell-out, but both 
received a respectable reception 
in-Europe. 

In West Germany, the 
DM 1.97bn new issue calendar 
kicked off last night with a 
DM 200m 20-year foreign bond 
for Volkeswagcn's Netherlands 
financial subsidiary. Dresdner 
Bank is leading [he 7f per cent 
issue, priced m 99 to yield 7.4 
per cem at issue price. 

Prices in the Euro D-mark 
sector closed unchanged to 
slightly higher last night after 
a day of quiet trading. 

Swiss franc foreign bonds 
closed unchanged last night 
after moderate trading. 

Hospital Corporation up 54% in year 
. BY OUR-FINANCIAL STAFF 

HOSPITAL CORPORATION of 
America, one of the ■ world's 
leading'' hospital management- 
companies. has reported - net 
profits of $41.8m, or 52 cents a 
shart. for the fourth quarter 
ended December 31, a rise of 
47 .per cent from the- S2S.4m, or 
38 cents, achieved a year earlier. 

This brought the full year 
net of the Nashville, Tennessee- 
based group to SI71.9m. or $2.25 
a share, a rise of 54 per cent 
from 1981's 8111.1m. or $1.67.' 

Fourth quarter revenues were 
S905.8m, an Increase of nearlv 
20 per .cent from $755.7m a year 
earlier! Full year revenues were 
47 per cent higher at $3.54bn 
compared with $2.41 bn. 

The full year net was some¬ 
what below management's fore¬ 
casts made in October. It then 
expected net profit of about S3 
a share on revenues of $3.5bn 
to $3.6ba. 

The company owns or leases 

nearly 200 hnspfcilg in the U.S. 
with a capacity of 30,530 beds. 
It5 16 hospitals abroad, with a 
total of 1.640 beds, include four 
in the UK. The company also 
manages a further 149 facilities 
in the U.S. and abroad with a 
total of 18,457 beds. 

The group ptarts to continue 
its rapid growth which It hopes 
will lead to a doubling of 
revenues and profits every three 
years. 
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66, Caimon StreeL EC4N 6AE. 01-236 0233 
SIMCO Gall FwrtT—HfiO-O - J—•) U^9 esgasrWM = tUoadhprised-tofli Onwst Fun*. 

Stamtard Life Trust Mgmt Ltd. 
3, GewseSL, EiSetaurgli, EH22XZ. 031 2252552 

2SBS=±3f a 
Stewart Uoft TsL. Managers LtcLfa) 
45b Charlotte So, EdlrtNugb. 031-22^3271 
WrariaeftoL 

-(Acam. Unite)-. 
<WHMra«(Uflte>- 
'Brtttfli Capital— 
(Accum. unite)-.:—. 
■"European Fund-.. 

tines. & Fit "Wed. "Ifeo. A Ttax. 

Sen Alliance Fond Management Ud, 
Sw AIBanee rise, Hordern. 0403 64141 
Eguity Frt»9_K15750 481601 .—I 319 
*ftSlrtFeb9-1£2«-6 26B.3o! ...._[ — 
The Family Fund.—IW95 20 i_g -1 Oi 3.15 

* Unauthorised. 

Swiss Life Pen. Tst. Man. Co. Ltd.fe£c} 
9-12 Cheepride, London, EC2V 6AL. 01-236 3841 
Equity DW.'-K50 38 1596« ... ..J 452 
Equity Act*-KU656 176.04 ,„.J 452 
Ftxea!rtt. DKLT-pi« U35B —J 1153 
Fixed im.-Acc-t ——.JE1Z754 Ulttl ... • 1113 

■Prices on Feb 4. Hot dealing Mart 9. 
fPrices on Feb 2-Next draling Manta 1 

Target Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (g) 
(Ira. MrepL J. Stetaaauid Ira. Mnp- Led.) 
7-9, Breams Bufldfaia Loadsn, EC4. 0296 5941 

TSE American — 
Do. Attimti _ 
T5B Extra Income— 
Do. Acorn. 

TS8GBtAPUIt«. 
Do. AfflM. 

te.ACTfl_l^t-7 
TSBPaofic-56.4 
Do. AcranL—-57.1 
TSBSontUfli-1665 
Dfe Aram. —11955 das 
Ulster Bank M 
Wwmg Street BeUasL 
(t»Uh»er Grcratta —B8-6 

Unit Trust Account A MgmL Ud. 
Rt^sHse, IQnq WilUara SL EC4R9R. 01-623 4951 
Frtari Htr. Ftaid-169.1 73U ....J 388 

Vanguard Trust Managers Ltd. 
Bath Hie., L0fld30,E£lA2EU 01436 5080 
Speco! Sits Feb 16 _f»M M37M .4 

AA Friemfy Society 
(Investment Mngt Ml G Ira Mogt UtD ... 
PO Bax 93, Cardiff CF1 4NW. 0122235542 
AA FrlenrSySoc Bd—I - 534 —4 - 
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Lid. (z) 
1J SL PrtiTs ChBTriryartJ, EC4P 40X. 01-2489111 

Fund-12144 -225.91 — J - 
and-1535. 66.7 >5 277., 

CcEWrtltle Fend. 
Prep. Ft Ser. 4 
Em&5er.4 
Man. aer. 4, 
BsesuSer.4_| 
Can. Ser. 4..- 
FlieHid Fb.Ser.4.. 
i-3^rteSw.4. 
HHSilftL Se.'. 4-J 
lat&tcd Inv. Series 4 
Pottlcas Property— 
Pesatams Eqoiiy_I 
Peastans SeleaJve _ 
Aasiojt MCaagetf—| 
Pcnstans Security——! 
Pensions Fixed InL _ 
Pensions Indexed Ira 

228.4 
257J 
157.8 
138.0 
16L4 
1345 
107.9 
31' 

1172.9 
-■■bw.4 

136.7 
1209.4 

Abaqi life Assurance Co. Ltd. 
3, Dartres Lane. Potters Bar 0707-42311 

ffiJS J'3 Hi L & C Unit Tract Managefnent Ud, 
ZJ6 7ne Stock Exdraree, Ltwta. ECZri 1HA 5B82800 

WS ^ 854 LMlotFurd_I1915 WfJd +|a 7.b 
199 L«Clnu&Gen Fd.-11664 Irlirt +2*1 0.93 

rn« 
1S-S Lawson Fund Managers Ltd fa) fc' fg) 
bS 43.CharteUeSg.Mrtnrgfi2 031-2256(01 
6.« Ctaneoekteowe Wtae-Fri.Eactanfle 
4.W- - - neaflogs Page Sahardqr 
137 

219 . 
' sit +63 

283 +02 
SbX ■*« 

SSiSi ■^aal 

Sheffield. SURD. 
Cmul—-._ 
lAcnar Unite)_ 
Co-iancdl*-.’ -i Gen. — 
'Asur. Unite)-- 
Eqjllr urenur.- 
iAklit. Units)-1 
Gih fr e«l InL. 
lAtsm Unite).. 
Hiqr.Vrttd- 

-.(Meann Unite)— 

m 
1498 

fil 
152.2 

. _ g«- 

Fbuimplsg lltgia*- Pp--; - .Cm term 
K2xm3. oi-59Biao 

S^LHe^TMS^^aSwiM862 2«TS 

saRssguxiKrs 
nxrtPeri.UdtTs-06.4 38J|-1 313 

Discrattotar Udt Fend iftwi—rB 
SWMBrertawdSLECWIlNU. _0l«84MS 
Ota tacFatrld—1334.0 35621+214 3.92 

gjssissssjap^Bt— ^aiV*-dSI. Silv ia 

- -Legal-A-General (Unit Tit, Mngrs.? Ltd 
E5l 5RayfetobRtL.Bretcwood R77217238 
25Z EqoKyDte_[1«55 16111-LS LW 
irolSteSa._"is|» -a i-99 

eih __rX73L0 1825} +04 5J6 

^■^^Lraiitot Adndftfjtratftm Ltd 
—“-TSZStMwta/KMBaP. —0i-6236U4. 

j 268 LebOtaritMtkm--^S-7 
\ 'LraAaaiin.-»5;4 

firlevessa Momt—tarringtoei Funds mUojcb Bk. tfntt Tst Kr^n. Ltd (a) 
59 Greflmm Street, EC2P2DS 

63.7 
75.4 

_107.7 
income-78.6 
Ihccdci Unite)_115 2 
Jjpai: Aid Pacific_796 
l Swann links)_ 
North Amerteaa- 
Ue&t Unite)_— 
OwertsasGrawth— 6U 
(Accum Unfa)_7X< 
SnQlief Cos.-—157.4 

Gmrrtt (Jghitl ' 
' rritadtadMMl.ECr -- 

Cw+hnbW: Frb4-laJ4 
Do. ACCUm. Unh~—(290-5 

"“"“Sffi&ra-i- 

5J6 {Accum Units)_157.4 

Tel: 0742 79842 
4S.6M-4J] 291 

57.7 -0J 2-91 
1246 -06 L72 
I63J -2J L72 
raa: -oj 3 as 
229.? -OJ .3Jb& 
54J +02 9.62 
665 +02 9.62: 
815 -0.4 

J16.4 -05 
ffi-Oo -0.7 

S3-oi 
764 +0.2 L94 

+0J 194 

ini-ifl: 

7.12 
7.12 
Hi 
123 
123 

236JI i 001 
2816} .. .4 Ml 

General Feb 16— 
(Accum. Untal..—— 
Hl9bYIeWFj617.-. 
i Accom. Uw®)—— 
GUt Feb 15—.-- 
(Accum- (Jntel. . 

raceian Unto)-- 
PadflcFebl5——- 

NSSSi®rr. ass-iste 
uSSTurtoi- 

|“TO8BStthJS-* 

lg Income-11246 
fS Do. 1 Actum.)- 
iS,1 Ud TecfmoliW- 
0-94 rv, »a—1 

0444 459144 
10831-0.4] 5.77 

Da. (Actum) — —^ 
¥■2; N. Ameno» 
i-5 Do. I Acorn. 1 
1.75 Basra 

iDor 

ssasKisH usasa s,sss£si=ia 31 ifi 

'Mhtfttrr FtmS Managers;Ltd; 
KfinflC.- Hst,'Arthur SL, EC« S2H DL62J1050 
Minster Jan J"_*LS —J 566 
Exempt Jan 31^—.|CT6 MWl —J 601 

MLA UMt Trust UngznL Ud 
OH Queen Street, SW1A9JG. 01-2228576 
MLA Unite--Jlfitl 17(5-] 256 

Fto- the H»sr H=ta4 Trert 
sec tottHCtas wSaMi 

and Stock Saetsao* BcScss esjt Sat 

Murray Jofewstoac U.T. Wifd (a) 
163 Hope Street, Gtasw, G22UK. 041-2215521 
Murray AanriCi*—J72.7 77.fi  1 294 
■fcuraj Eursoean —WS .74.7).J 
MwiajSniaUrrCes..l99J SS76I ....J 

Deatafl fiw W*!I- 

Nattanal Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd 
4E, Gnrcechurdt SL| EC3P3HK. 01-4234200 
NPI GtK Uft. Tfl.—B8 4 - 94.) 
(AEjr.UnusX-ISl.2 139.I 
NPI Cicas Tufl_2620 2?7.; 
(AmciL Units)—.—13056 

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt (a) 
City <>*te Hie., Finsbury 50, EC2. 01-6061066 
American Feb 17.. 
Secvitin Feta 15 __ 
High vieU Feta 18— 
Medic Feb 16. 
Flvd IMerest 
Tflgh Intenrfl 

Royal Life-Fd Mgnt. Ltd 
NewHaHP(xe.UMpaollM38S 051-2274422 

sS3 in is 
Royal London Unit Tst Mgrt-lid 
Itayai London Hse, Coldieflor, Essex. 020644155 
Capital AcdanTrusL.1946 Mlfi ;.«,4 260 

R*jM Tit^Can. Fd Mgri Kd- 
-4&50,ConoMM SL. LoodaoEC4M6U101-236UM4 

SSSKr::::::-^,4 S3-I 18 
_ fS» pa Feb 15. Mbit dMfaa diy Fsh. 2B. 

Saw & Prosgtr Breup 
'4, Great SL Heins, London EC3P 3EP 

LT.U_■■■■_-..Ejl 
Select lidenahoort -M7f7 
Unh. Gnurtii-11040 

Eitulty Fd. Acc... 
FirMliH. ACC. ._ 
Gtd. Money Fd. Ac. _ 
InU. Mao. Fd. Aon.— 
IntL FnL InL Fd. 
Nth Ameriera Fd Art-1106.1 
Prop-Fd. Acc._[1585 
M'pie Ira. Art 

hr 

3775 3975 
. Si 

d ABIL-)177.1 IBM -0-4 
1285 135.2 

U3jh 
2992 5U) -031 — 

129 
189. 

-Cos. Ik. Fd.. 912 
GlltAFxtL IC.IBL- 549 
High Return--— 7E.4 
Income — -— 495 

4I.K- Fuodt 
GIRGFxd-lKL Grth.. 
Scoteharas-... 
UKEayfty—-- 
Smibi Fred* 
Europe 

Ud. 

Equity Ex Feb 15- 
Egdty Ex Acc Feb 15 

Tbudtc, Remnant UrR Trast Mngt, Ltd 
72-80 fiatehttisr U. AyMwry. 02965941 

TR Inc Gib Feb 14—f 
TRBteaiGthFetalS 
TR Spec Ora Fttl6J 
TRGcofiMtaFeblD, 
Ine Monthly Fond— 
Jjpifi&fiH Fund— 

Trades Union Unit Trast Haongjuni 
100, Wood Street E.C2. 01-6238011 
TUUT Feb 1 ——178.9 8401.J 4S 

fnsnttuHe and Sen. Sacs- (e) (7) 

91-89, New LondraRdOttlrastaift. 0245-51651 
Barbican Feb. 17_~ 
IAcoolUiMs)_ 
CMnonFeblft— 
(Awro. Un«j|— 
FWdng Rnd Feb. 17 
riAcaan. Unite).—. 
FhSdhq InL Feb-17. 
(Aeon. Unite)-L_._ 
.Varad Gath Feb ld.B46 
(Accom. Untesi,-—r~4 

lssckiwiits)— 
WUamMr Feb. 17 
(Accum. Unto)-—_■ 
WKSansor Dta Feb 181 
(Accnm. Unto)_ 

AMEV Life &ss»ra«»ce Ltd 
2-6, Princeo( UUales Rd,B*ireuttL 0202762322 
Managed Fi 
Money Fd. 
EquIlyFd... . 
Fixed InL Fd. 
PrtAfrty Fd. 
UMueedPM.Fd._. 
Equity PmtaiFd-, 
Fixed InL Pe«L Fd_, 
Hitdi Yield Peas. Fd., 
Money Penflon Fd—, 
Property Pnnioo Fd. 

BStST&L.I2328 
Income Fd.-— 
IntL GrrnuUi Fit — 
Capital Find- 
Recovery Fund- 

Barclays Lift tear. Co. Ltd 

2Z3L8 
.2563 
1469 
1475 
1203 

1163 

252 Word Rd E7. 01-5345544 

Gdr-caBedAaawL..., 
Db.|iS5i.h- 
iReneUconl Aceaot_, 
Do. Initial_ 
Managed Accra. 
Do. India! 
Money Acoan..- 
Do. Iitaial— 
Property ArtuPL. 
Daimaa?.■.... 
InirlPtlTwii 

Do.l.ilUd_, 
AiSMhS Artwm.; 
Do. Initial. , 
FtatcUAmn—i 
Da mna: 
-SOCAzom. 
Do. lAttiaf.,__ 
GreMr. Pac. AqcuhlJ: 
Da Initial_ 

sms-1- 

A-y 



Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

Short tap runs out in first-time dealings as Gilts 
take over dominant role from listless equities 

Account Dealing Dales 
Options 

•First Declara- Last Account 
Dealings lions Dealings Day 

for the disappointing prelimi- the company. Allied Colloids 
nary profits. The other major encountered profit-taking and 
cleaners, unsettled of late by gave up 7 to 3QSp. Novo Indus- 

.., fund-raising rumours, moved up tries B met renewed support 
Jan. 31“ Feb. 17 Feb. 18 Feb.'28 sharply in sympathy. Barclays, and rose 6$ points to £167. 
Feb. 21 War. Z War. 4 Mar. 14 the next ro report annual results Hoechst trained 12 to a 1982/83 
Mar 7 Mar 17 Mar 18 Mar 28 on March 7. dosed 17 better at peak of 350p, while Bayer firmed 

• " New-time ” dealings may take 444p. NatWesl rallied 25 to 530p 1J points to £34]. 
plara from 9.30 sm two business days an(j Midland advanced 14 10 

344p: the latter being addi- Woolworth good lat? 
Lion ally helped by the sale of 
ns freehold interest in 60. 
tiraccchurch Street, for around 
£30m. Elsewhere, Royal Bank of 
Scotland found support at 127p. 
up 7. while Siandard Chartered 
put on 15 ro 470p. 

|700r 
nowy Rjsrts A iw* 

650h F.T. INDUSTRIAL 
ORDINARY INDEX 

earlier. 

N'nt for Hie first time rhis 
week, rising Government securi¬ 
ties yesterday conlrasted with 
easier London equity market 
values. Renewed fervour for 
British Funds was such that 
oITi'-ial supplies of the new £30- 
paid shon tap stock were 
exhausted in first-time dealings. 
To satisfy fairly aggressive 
domestic and Conrinenloi 
demand. I he Gcvernmeoi broker 
sold supplies of the funner 
£700m tranche of Exchequer 
101 Per cent 1957. designated A. 
in three slaves starling at 301 
and finished just before the 
official close at 30 \ 

Sterling’s stability iiv the fa*?* 
nf ENOG's recommended North 
Sea oil price cur nf S3 per bar¬ 
rel prodded Gill-edged investors 
rnlo action afier the market had 
opened ml her cautiously. Con¬ 
tinuing hopes of cheaper Inter¬ 
national money and rhe trend oF 
t’.S. long bond pnees were 

Institutional investors con¬ 
tinued io shy away lead¬ 
in'? Stores; although a slightly 
firmer tone became apparent 
after the House close, most still 
displayed small falls. Awaiting 

A depressed sector on Thors- b!d 
day foil owing adverse rumours 
concerning Commercial Union's 
North American operations and 
fears of substantial claims aris¬ 
ing from the South Australia 
bush fires. Composite Insurances 
rallied well in places: C.U_ with 
preliminary figures scheduled 
for Tuesday, picked up 6 to 
135p. while Royals recovered 7 
to 510p. Lloyds Brokers, how¬ 
ever. turned dull: C. E. Heath 
lc«t 10 to 330p as did Sedgwick, 
to 2llp. 

After Wednesday's belated, 
but highly successful market 
debut. Associated British Ports 
traded quietly and closed with- 
nnr illoratinn 1.17n' fhp 

situation, UDS eased a couple 
of pence to 115p, while Barton, 
still hoping to purchase the 
Richard Sh ops/J ch □ Cottier 
retail outlets, gave up 3 to 317p. 
Marks and Spencer, 198p, and 
W. H. Smilb A. 224p. both shed 
4. the latter for a fall on the 
week r>f 14 at 234p. A notable 
exception to The trend was pro¬ 
vided by Woolworlb. which res¬ 
ponded to late support with a 
gain of 5 to 216p. 

and rose 7 for a two-day gain of 
20 to S30p. Gall and Dttffus, how¬ 
ever, eased 4 to 162p, while Tozer 
Remsley and Mfllboom fell 3 to 
18fc 

Late rally in Golds 
Mining markets closed a much 

quieter week on a reasonably 
buoyant note. Initially steady on 

-renewed Johannesburg support. 
Gold shares fell away 
dramatically in the middle of the 
day reflecting a downturn in the 
bullion price which encouraged 
heavy end-account profit-taking 
and widespread selling from the 
Continent 

Towards the dose, however, 
good support emerged and many .] 
issues staged a strong rally to 
close welt above the day's lowest 
The Gold Mines index gave up 
15.4 at 70&5 to show a 5 point 
decline over the five-day period. 

AS well as producing the late 
recovery in prices yesterday's 

Account on a drab note. J. a gain on the week of 16 to 105p. aftep^emrs' buying left a number 
Sains bury softened 5 to 363p and H. Young advanced 4 to 42p 0f isaUes showing moderate gains' 
Associated Dairies 4 to 154p. following the reduced first-half on balance. Randfonteln. for 

Greenfields Leisure rose 5 to Elsewhere, Paterson Je°ks deficit ^ opHmisTn over second- instance, were finally a net £2i 
51p following The return to pro- attracted further speculative . trading stronger at a record £101; on 
fits and the increased dividend, interest and put on 4 for a two- Tuesday, the stock became the 
Revived speculative support day gain of 12 to 120p. while sSSSlk mS£l «tod fl*Hf the South African Golds 
lifted Mel I ins 6 to 244p and Taverner Rutledge encountered to attajn the £100 a share level 
Northern Goldsmiths 15 to 174P. Mwdty ^buying and “SS."B Untael improved from £10* to 

harder an balance at 

FINANCIAL TIMES Afe* INDICES 

Fob. ! Feb- 
w i 17 

FsB. L eeo. .w., i row, , jmt 
16 t >19l_ . .W.. I 

Gevammant Sees.. J 7BJJ3) 70.58, 70.75' 79.76 ™, ™ 
--1 - J -^ig. BUI! 80.8SF SOjSft; 

Fixed Interest.-• 81 81J7. 81- 

industrial ord-! bas-k eso.5 656.C 661.9; «m.t. *°J-V“** 
COkfMNl^_I 708,g[ 721.9 733.6 734.7 712.5. 7115 26U 

Ord-DIv. Yield._I 4.76; 4.7S: 4.69; 4.66 4.6S 4.61 5M 

Earnings, YEd.% (full)! 10851 10&0, 10.10 9.09! 9-90 9.95 9.66 
P/E Ratio (not) D—' U.7S 11.7* 11.02, 13.05 12.06; M»; «** 
Total bargains. .... 85,84® 26,324; 84,330 24,018; 26,138; 24J»5 16.991 
Equity turnover Cm. | - j 864.48; 257.88] 217.lt 1MJL S38.54 101 03 
Equity bargains.-..—! - flfcfiW 84,IMj 20,749= 24JM8; 80*7? 18.580 
Shams traded Cml>Zj | 173.7; 144,b{ 144.8; 159^ 167,8; 71,0 

10 sm 648.1, - 11 sm 647.1, Noon 644.9. 1 pm 644.9. 
2 pni 844.5. 3 pm 644.2. _ „ 

Basis TOO Govt. Sees. 16/10/26. Fiasd Int. 1928. Industrial 1/./35. 
Gold MinM 12/1Q/B6. SE Activity 1974. 

Latest Index 01-248 8025. 
•Nil-1098. 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

Govt Secs— 

Fixed 

Ind. Ord. 

GddMliwmJ 

198213 

High 

85.B4 
twin 
87.02 
(Win 
662.3 

(im/83) 
734.7 

(16 WOT) 

Low 

Since Compllat‘n > Fob. : Feb. 
I 17 ] 16 

High | Low 
j—Dally j j 

61-89 137.4 49.18 fljUjKLl 26S^! 181.9 
CW1/B2) CHVK) Wtmt i 
62.79 160.4 30.63 Bargain# J 
(ftiro 128/11/471 W1 /TCI value. 
818.1 662.5 49.4 5nW»Sl8* 

WW «»rtW8> Gl£“aS|S... 
18U 754.7 45.5 'Equities ■ 
(22rt). (1M/83) WM/TIJi Bargains... 

> I • Value.• < 

166.5. 156.3 
554.6; 460.8 

! 
171.1! 172.3 

149 6 144.1 
464.8 62.14 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Percentage changes since December 3L 1982, based on 

Thursday, February 17, 1983. 
Gold Minea Index .. + 29.72 Merchant Banks . + 
Office Equipment ..+ 28.36 Banka 

Mechanical Engineering. + 
Contracting, Construction. + 
Chemicals . 
Building Materials . + 
Health and H'sahotd Products + 

-onger-daied 
currently free of rap stocks, 
mode good gains extending to a 
full poinl in thinner trading. 

The reenrd subscription* for 
Snperdruc Stores—Hie issue 
was oversubscribed 95 times a« 
aininst the previous record ss 
times rnr Enrol herm—dramaii- 
call.r iliutlraled wiiere equity 
investment Funds were concen¬ 
trated. Le.'rtiinE industrials riius 
continued 
the prev 
peaks to end The three-week 

the increased annual profits and - , m baW „ . ^|na ^    + ease 

while Blyvoor ended the I Newspapers, Publishing -+ 17.00 
similar amount to the good | Motors .—-+ is.09 

Insurance Broksts _ 4- 15.06 
_ Textiles  ..-..+ 14.47 

r | • , . . . Mc_ Kpnncffv RmakM. dealt in thp vu imiinudj, gave u(> * uu icvviu Amoog the many losers, Free other Industrial Metarials_ + 14.00 Insurance (Life) 
ms price of »n. drawing strength from the S2.5m dealt w tee a two-dav fall of i5^t 183p Eise- State Gednld were finally £2 owefwwe Traders -  + 13.» Aii-Sh.r. index .... 

Brew-'rie, epain drifted pently ac,inr,nen_.of Aienn Snppiy^ef •*»«»«■?» ^ SSttlSS fSSSfZ t 

Brswsrs end Distillers 

lower reflecting ihe continued 
naurity of investment demand. 
Wli I thread wed 2 to 1-I7p, 
while Scottish and Newcastle, 
srive up a nennv to S2*p. 
Reduced world demand for 
whisky, as indicated by sharp Fidelity 
cutbacks in Distillers’ malt Webber. 

the U.S.. Elcclro-Proleclive 
6 makini a gain of 28 on the 
week ax 2o4p. .4ms(rad jumped 
25 more in a Thin market to 395n 
and improvements of 4 and S 
respective!» were recorded in 

Radio. 127p. and 
173p. International 

Unilever lower 

Brunning attracted Steady Tu tX Insurance (Composite) —  + 12^3 500 Share Index 
demand following a Press recoin- and President Steyn £IJ to MlnJnfl ..+ 12.oe induetriei Group 
meodation and advanced 16 to £31 g. Other Consumer -   + n.oa 
150p with the Restricted voting South African Financials con- Financial Group . + -hxm 

Unilever took a turn for the g up at 1370. Aid com Inter- tinned to mirror the pattern in Tobaccos ..   + 10.B6 
worse, dropping to 7S0p before national, formerly Allied Inter- Golds. “Amgoid” ending a net sh«ppm» Transport.+ ia«3 

IS down on balance at national Designers, rose 4 to 78p £1? down at £83 and Gold Fields 0rfl8r Groups .."."i...!!”!!"!."! + 93« 
79up: the annual results are in front of Monday's preliminary of Sooth Africa } cheaper at £87}. property ..   + 9.42 

f^r'Xr from ^H’cheanvrSainJ. Distillers before rallyfg .0 close a net 21 “SSJ*'USwJffi? cUp^fi ^ at ^ _ JS ^yMe^S^ 
J! Fridav? all-K *PP«I to 241p before settling ^ *'**£% ™ from BTR at 426p but at * & 5* Sk re^rded eStieVlTSe 

. for a net loss of 2 at 24Sp_a forward a ******££• H31. steadied after recent dull- SSbleSsL^dSultiS week. Gold Fields ended 2 better 
ness caused by adverse rumours en(jed 5 dearer at 303p and MEPC at but reuiamed 30 down 
concerning the U.S. launching of 4 ^ TkmV Elsewhere West- o° the week reflecting persistent 
its Zantac anti-ulcer drug; the P p- aiseMeref.wen ---- 
shares still closed £1 down on the 

unsettled Arthur Signal and Control eased ro 24Sd 

Consumer Group . 
Capital Goods .- 
Discount Houses . 
Food Retailing ... 
Bcctrtcais .—.. 
Engineering Contractors 
Storaa . . .. 

9.25 
8.92 
B.76 
7.31 
7.60 
6.83 
6.65 
6.5S 
6.39 
6.32 
5.75 
5.65 
4.63 
4.42 
4.02 
3.11 
1.97 
1.X 
3.75 
4.29 
5.85 

OPTIONS 

Stag Account « a dull note ^ ^ ? 
Some dealers in blue chip and were marked 3 lower at 39p fol- 
intemational stocks transacted lf:Wine confirmaticn that the 
a g.iod two-way business at the 
lower levels, but others experi- struction of the -hare capt^L 
enced the slackest trade for . kernes about fnreiEn cCTnent 

rinid **• imports continued to unsetlle 

investment 
ProfiMaking in ihe wake of The 
satisfactory preliminary figures 
left Standard Telephones and 
Cables 5 easier at 202p. Ferranti 
declined 11 to 471p and AB 
Electronic 15 to 590p. 

minster Property touched 35p 

ssartsxrjs1 
where in 

First Last Last For GrovebelL Town and City- 
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- Properties, BET. Sound Diffu- 
thgs ings tion meat slon. Turner and Newall. GUI 

Feb 28 Mar 11 June 2 June 13 and Duff ns. Keep Investment 
Mar 14 Bfax 25 June 16 June 27 Trust. Lour ho, P & 0 Deferred. 

misceUaneoS hf'tbTcomiiSv Md S^ly^Smterat Kgp^own^” For robe indications see ~end of National Finance. Wooi worth. 
rent stakB m tbo remnanv and muuiy o nraer « ^p-uora Shore Information Service Barker and Dobson and Loudon 

sector Money was given for the call and Liverpool. No puts were 
620p and in Shiloh Spinners, Hampton reported, but a double was 

rumours of a possible rights issue 
to be announced along with the 

^‘y^i!Sirt^dhand|llE>I“A?rtl8 J'*'1,1 As»d.ted British Pons. First 

pc,ms town 0, 3 pm. Revived SSS’JSElS ISTytUgm HrtTb'BnsSaTuTu fih JS SS SSiS^S. SSK 
Bilton. 2 

interest after the official close. »^by Portiaml Ccmenl gave up hanging rhe market. Elsewhere, r. Kelvin Watson 
when business is permitted with- Z*0'rc ■ ‘hjLS*Jri Sickens, wiih preliminary results but Hoover A Iudl 0 iu jn|i chwofr at °34d Aftpr 

the Account fl#p- Secnndaiy issues displayed scheduled for the last day of following comment on the Sa?c"?nln“ft >55 
av reversed several firm 'pr,,5; Feb *4,tei^ tlie month, softened 2 to 120p. results London and Liverpool IhuiSday!f 3Ump ?f 1 ^ 
iridex closed af'^r l!9p. Tf. eased 4 to 162p. Trust fell 18 to 530p on profit- Sr^ *53^*23? 

oul penalty for 
.starting on Monday 
rhe decline and the 
a 
week 
lower, 
up over the extended trading £^ 
Account for 

Lloyds Bank jump 

a gain on the week of 90 good at 32p following Press com- WearweH tpoJly fPeck°rave B^ItOil revive 
to 415p. Crouch Group were ment and news that Maurice ^ ra to™} BNOC’s recommendation to 
again wanted and put on 4 to James Industries has increased * 1 
I22p: Prowting Holdings has its -holding to just over 5 per A rising sector of late. Motor ??^SSSfS! 

435p. 
Australians were broadly lower 

but also tended to pick up in the 
after-hours' trading. Gold Mines 
of Kalgoorliefell SO to 780p while 
Poseidon dipped 8 to 392p. 
Central Norseman closed un¬ 
altered at 603p, after 598p.- 

A lone firm spot in the leaders 
was provided by CRA, which 

Trust. Men ins, Blo-Isolates, arranged in Hampton Trust. 

RISES AND FALLS 
Yesterday On the week 

British Funds . 
Corpns. Dorn, and Foreign Bonds 
Industrials ... 
Financial and Properties . 
Oils ..... 

added 5 at 250p. Peko-Wallsend | plantations 
and Western Mining both ended 
that amount cheaper at 400p and 
245p respectively. Elsewhere, 

Mima 
Others 

Lloyds got the clearing bank disclosed a 7.f per cent stake rentWhessoe' reflected 'an Distributors succumbed ’to the 2£?j5?2?J2 ^L-7J?1Ly^!rS ^xp^000 5 to 
Totata 

Rises Fall* Sam* Rrsas Falls 5amo 
78 4 15 257 105 126 
19 5 52 83 39 258 

197 357 775 1.233 1.532 3.888 
82 136 297 530 682 1.363 
22 18 70 110 111 331 
2 G 15 20 17 73 

21 61 67 213 207 325 
43 62 61 284 275 216 

484 648 1.342 2.730 2.9S8 6.580 

dividend season off to an event- in ihe company. 
/ul start, the shares rising 33 
to 478p witli the 15 per cent next 
dividend increase and the chair¬ 
man's optimistic statement 
regarding ihe group's recovery After Thursday's gain cf 17 fol 
potential more than making up lowing an analysts’ meeting with 

rent. wnessoe renecien an wuuiuuwn »ucvuiuh*u 1*1 uic »3ni barrel camp as a relipf 47«n fnJlrrorino rpmlrc 
investment recommendation general apathy and most dis- tobSTJSdTiuSSSif toS » 47?P resuIt?‘ _-r a iu. r.iiv ro t>us ana quoiaDons TOOK a Traded Orrtmns mir 

Nereous offerings ahead of with a rise of 4 to 114p. while played modest falls. British Car prtinpaftp rthp ro rent niw r 0^““ 
next Thursday's preliminary Simon revived with a gain of 8 Auction eased a few pence to h ^ eBrlt® „ . nsrtimbdv 1f.fhoZ1Dg '—r”-~ — 
results left ICI 6 cheaper and to 368p. Roiork put on 3 to 67p 187p. while Lex Service shed 2 to nF ?atV 1 CTd of the threeweek trading 
12 down on the week at 3S0p. but Davy Corporation remained 196p. Henlys, however, remained ^ccoimL Dealers reported a sub- 

‘ .. “ firm on renewed takeover pros- ^ J“r ^bettor^ duedbusmess. a view borne out 
pects and hardened a penny for JSSL-J,®5f'; ■ week's daily average of 

Petroleum edged up 6 to 324p, as 2,425—the lowest for six weeks. 

Options^^mirrwed | NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1982/83 

NEW HIGHS (90) 

friendless and shed 3 to 55p. 
Food Retailers ended the 

S 

These indices are the joint compilation of the Finance! Times, the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries 

EQUITY GROUPS 

& SUB-SECTIONS 

Rgwti is pwrthesrs stow mitts 

cf ISde per udim 

Fri Feb 18 1983 

Thai 
Feb 
17 

Wed 
Feb 
16 

Ti*j 
Feb 
15 

Iter 
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14 

^- 

ago ] Highs and Lows Index 
fora.}) 

Infe* 
na. 

Day's 

0*5* 
% 

EsL 1 Gross 
Esnfc*jl Dir. 
■UJ Y«WS« 
»>*—«< 1 C«-T* 

r30%) 

_1_ 

Est 
P/E • 

Ratio 
del) 

brias lortss 
to. 

re. 
to. 
1 BB3 

Skn 

Caapflatlaa 

Htfi | law 

Z 35X14(14/1/32) 45S3 (4/1I/82J 5071 (13/12/74) J 

Electricals (32). 

2 
3 
4 
5 f Enpwrbp, CantranaradO), 
b J Kbchsnlal (ii). 
C I Kn’iin Red ftaituOS- 
9 j KsmnCay. 

jlH3.72. . 7 J1 2.11.17. "2 (23AM2) [1205^8 U4a«2) 
eszi'-s.5.i7.r 723 7.i7 jorJca enn i sxx. 523.0s {saraj mik {mm 
2C7.is -a-: ■ lazzi\ll-t: £«? • 2::.“,z:s) 1 ;9251 ■ 21159 wm 
VAST — 1S-CC J 7^9 9 AC IIS6-23, li:.~= - 1^X31 LIS 157.531 1S2.98 (29/1132) 
eziz -is-, a-a! 7_n! — ; n.211 cjt. :?5?i cr.s5 52^=1 inzw rmim 

29951 {.mm 
529.58 (6/1/92) 

19 j -3.3 ' CJ74j 5.23|1457r-113.62,<1557 C9J3'C;J7 «5L27 | 419.77 Pl<2fl3) 

2b | Food Retailing (1C) 
27 Hs%Kd8a»lsUAoamSX. 
29 I Leisure (24) 
32 ! Pewspapm, PiAftttc? (!3)_| 

331 rcctsgirg;itiP4iwG4)-> 
34 | Stores (-17)- 

351 Textiles (22)- 
25 | Totsocoi 13J- 
391 Oder Consumer (11)— 
42 OTHER SaOUFS C7BJ. 
42 J Chsraials (15)_ 
44 j C.T>cs Equipcwnt (b) — 
45 I Sl*oni5iirf7^.'B;s?l(^)~{ 
46 ? KVOgiaiUgW 
49 
51 

59 
bl 

836.W|-L3| 7.61 
759^1}+C3 5.56 
527^5; -a7 ■ 8.09 
729.94;-13 1 8.4? 
IbC^a? -12 j 1382 
3522.9r -131 8A9 
lfSJSl -Bj5 .12.83 
424.44.' -IS [13JL7 
3M.73I -Ul' 2.31 
32C.C6! —22!, 7.C.67 

«47JBt 35723 CTO; J T74rs613.74 \ SIS0700) 
7C7JS 716^3,72SJ2'72«j9 * rSX9; 743il {251WB} 
510691515L19.51123! K5^1 ‘ CS2331 51521G4/2/33) 
733.41; 73L5? 17?4J2 - 773.3 ZHU 7X22 0512133) 
170701 MSA1*7-3 i I'i.53 IQJj? . 17170 G7/2/E3) 
357iB {357f2 •• 7n.72, X IB. 265.44'397J7 090202} 

:r.y:rria.aaig(gi>4 -'~'s 9.r>■ e.25:i,|-OlGfta <1729 
Oils(103___~FJ 1:.V): 7.C7:74Q40j74S37 

2.39(1633 
237 2135 
4.75'26.05 
4.44 15.74 
6.65 030 
3.50] 15.42 
5.701 935 j 19624 j 19450 J 3Sii9 i 19US. "S.SZ \ 10&24 0.11203) 

31! 45L7S j 4S6381 4$CjI6 ! 572-T. T2222» 516 ti j3/2A3) 
' 37135 (572.73 ZZ93 37445 HV2I3S) 
32457 - 3S1SS13724 32497 05,2/33) 
mU'Ctsi irsAi-azztQjom._ __ 
10337 I ^557 . ISUZ {ZZIZZ) j 7452 (2232X2) 
53072 J 57?.(2 7XZZ21 5172b ®ZK) 49646 (10/12/52) 
46Lro!Wyi XM21 451C3 CSBC3I 289.92 (5002) 

5.72' 631  
3.34 — ! 37129 <370.95 

. 5.1211L2S 319J6,32L97 
41CX3;-1C 1:155' 5.5/; 9.54 41639iflfiM 
154.93'+2.0 ■: 1006 507 1^27 133.911103J7 
S,1.Z1 -12 1523 ‘ 7.111 7.02'57532 ( 575.07 

: iw-' r.n1:-id1 45433 45452 

500 gars isffis:_I ng. - : za.cj 4.^6[HJ31 «1231 ^C453 
I^KSULSfSBP fi2Ui 

621 Ceji!3(6). 
63 
65 
66 
67 
6B 
69 
70 

99 

Ciscon! Houses (8)- 
Insuartse (Life) (9)_~. 
iRBaance (Composite) (10) 
Insuranse Eroiten U)— 
Merchant Canto (13)— 
Property (54) 
Otter Financial (14) . 
Iiwestment Trusts (109). 
Mining Finance (4)- 
Overseas Traders (16) — 
ALL-SHARE INDEX (750) 

re — 5-&U - 
3 TSZi +4.9 7 AS 3.43 
272.71 -13 C.25 
37Z.CZ ■— SJB — 
1K2V + t«A* _ 717 _ 
57337 -33 XL77 5JX1 1X32 
1X4.5S -2.9 - 5.23 _ 
455j9 +5j 3.94 23TS 
234.63 +03 5.C1 9.97 
405-Co -H2 4.17 _ 
2U.73 +as 7.73 533 17.4C 
442.64 -03 9.63 837 15.78 
4C6531 — — 4.96 — 

18701 (6/4/82) 
128.49 (5/10/82) 
7233(4/10/82) 

33732 (9/8/82) 
26539 £5/1/82) 
26100(12/1/82) 
255.63 (ZI/6/K) 
545.79 (5/1/12) 
338.70 OflOZ) 
39535 (9/7/82) 
47239(14/1/82) 
13074 (5a^2) 
238X2 (5/1/82) 
152.91 mm 
ism mm 
247X7 (1/1/82) 
22088 mm 

1 297X9 (5/1/82) 

<aj»iq,-!.a5An 4211a ouzm 
747X3 171 j.25 . viTC33'797.72 ClC.a^) 
447XSI #71- ISMlft CZ£I 
35307 13i7il? • 262.52 
3CO60«^S33ir%.63 

29675 j 29454: ZAA7129069.22730 
319.30 38633133333; 3i4.93 75703 
19645 233.05'2311512^/5 lttfil 
J63J2 £63.23 j £5004 
16646:11638 lu5X2 
4523.9 j 455.50! 45620 
252.CS! 235021233X4 

40538, ‘•47.69 [ 41008 
2A53& 215X3,27707 
4H.C9144403 i 415X0 

40637 405.89 (412.91 

ltA5i 
462X0 
232.47 
4C9X9 
277X9 
444X8 
412.08 

565X9! 4x192 
349.97, 
453-631 
10053 
31X24 
22607 
41530 
325.47 

3X37 CS/Vt) 
31550 WWM 
3B435 &B33 
39333 05.103) 
20680 (SXT.'S) 
£5457 rXilHJ 
27012 OSZ3) 
<UJ3j CX3/03) 
2?«3 (18/2/83) 
41008 (15/2/83) 
273.63 (11/2/83) 
449.73 (9/2/83) 
4U.08 (11/2/83) 

289.79 mm 
6270300/3/82) 

324X302/1/82) 
23803(28/6/82) 
24931(4/10/82) 
21135 (mm 
2430802/1/82) 
14723(20/5/82) 
43059 03/1/82) 
13.79 (5/7/82) 
37829 WH/8Z] 
1570506/8/82) 

28353 mm 
169X0(21/6/82) 
32709(21/6/82) 
30602020/82) 

438X6 (11/2/83) 
79804 05/2/83) 

J19M.92 (U/lOra 
523X5 (5/2/82) 
23006 (24/4/81) 
19209 (4/5/79) 
17059 (15/1/69) 
41977(14/2/83) 
42539(13/2/83) 
48654 (15/2/83) 
34809 03/2/83) 
915X6 C7/H/82) 
74351 05/11/82) 
51501 (14/2/83) 
734.12 0512/83) 
170.70 07/2/83) 
39707 (19/11X2) 
25572 07/1/67) 
51631 (3/2/83) 
374.45 00/203) 
324.07 05/2/83) 
42304 05/2/83) 
246X6 0/9/72) 
644.76 (24/4/11) 
46X03 (15/2/83) 

4Z10B (11/2/83) 

106504 09/11X0) 
44809 01/2/83) 
30337 (15/2/83) 
31630 (18/2185) 
33435 04/1083 
39333 05/2/83) 
206X0 (31/1/83) 
589.97 (20/10/82) 
27857 0/5/72) 
517.77 (2/4/H1) 
3IB08 (18/5/72) 
41008 (15/2/83) 
29606 04/8/31) 
48851 OB/S/BDI 

413.06 (11/2/83) 

4407 (11/12/74) 
7X48 (2/12/74) 
6471 (25/6/62) 
6459 On/75) 
45.43 (6/1/75) 
49X5 <6/1/7 5) 
19.91 (60/75) 

£7735 (15/1/81) 
6141 03/1074) 
69X7 0302/74) 
59X7 0102/74) 
5405 01/12/74) 

17538 {28/5/3Q 
54X3 (9/1/75) 
55X6 (6/1/75) 
4X46 (6/1/75) 
52X3 (60/75) 
62X6 01/10/74) 
9434 03/6/62) 

{229X4 (28/9/81) 
58X3 (60/75) 
7100 002/74) 
4534 (2/3/75) 
90X0 (29/6/62) 
61139 (6/7/75? 

AMERICANS <f> 
Simplicity Pattern* 

CANADIANS (4) 
Bank of Montreal Hudson's ftav 

did Shell, to 446p. Ultramar Total contracts struck yesterday Bk- Nova scot« Rovai Bk. orv can. 
ended unaltered at 500p. but the amounted to 1,674—L093 call's BANKS «» 
new nil-paid shares gained 7 to ind 581 puts. Commercial Union ,„BS n. 
90p premium. Elsewhere, remained relatively active in the cim* im.i 
Marinez jumped 14 to 67p on mn-up to the fuU-vear results, - - builbings <4> 

revived speculative buying but scheduled for next Tuesday, and 
International Petroleum, at 250p, recorded 306 calls, with 196 done 
gave up 20 of the previous day's in the popular April 130‘s. 
gain of 45. Lonrho continued to attract a _ 

Overseas Traders were mixed, useful two-way trade, recording| *-■ 
Inch cape were again in demand 168 cnltg and 176 puts. 1 ^DUB 

Barran Dtn. Feb. Int A 
Crouch Group • Lovell (V. J J 

CHEMICALS U) 
Buyer AG Hoechst 
Croda Hit Novo lints. JUS H 

STORES (5) 
Greenfields 

MOTORS 131 
Gates (F. Go young (H.i 
Hartwells 

NEWSPAPERS (1) 
Int. Thomson 

PAPER (4* 
Aidcom Int. Brunnino 
BemrOM Co. Res. Vtg. 

PROPERTY (5> 
Cuss I ns Proo. Trmt Secs. 
Oencora WerekJha-e 
Second City 

SHIPPING 111 
Gocaos- Larsen 

SOUTH AFRICANS (Z> 
Barlow Rand OK Bazaars 

TEXTILES (G) 
British Mohair Miller IF.V 
Coirtaulds 7PC Db. Sirdar 

I98ZJ7 5nla Vhctna 
Martin (A.) 

TRUSTS 051 

RECENT ISSUES 

ELECTRICALS {SI 
totectlre Sound Dlffoskm 

Murray Tech. Ire, Webber 
Electron 

EQUITIES 

59X1 (13/12/74) 

8723 (29/5/62) 
63X9 03/12/741 
55X8 (13/12/74) 
62.44 (12/12/74) 
8140 00/12/74) 
44X8 (2/1/75) 
43X6 (13/12/74) 
65X6 06/12/74) 
3LZL (7/1/75) 
56X1 (20/4/65) 
3329 07/12/74) 
7X63(13/12/74) 
6631 (30/9/74) 
9737 (6/1/75) 
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1982/3 
Stock 

era 

If 
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4-or 

High Low 

44 F.P. 08 86 Anglo-Nordic 10% Cnv. Una. Ln. 1980 98 + 1 
97.504 £26 4/3 29ig 1SH BOC 1214% Una. Ln. 2012-17-- 20^4 + »4 
99.451 £20 20/4 an* 12 Birmingham 1Hi% Red. 2012_....... 15*4 + ®4 

£10 24/3 Jl*4 11 H ^*.-1.,.' ,1., " 1'jTTT^n-i 11 
F.P. — iso 85 : ‘iainre-).ro.vft»iN- 91 + ‘B 
£10 10 10 Mid Sussex Water 7% Rod. pref. -88-90 10m 

— — [tHJU 99 Ration wide Bdg. 3c 0. M7a% Bds. 33/1/84 10014 ...ro. 
— — — IOC 5, too Do. Ills* BdS. Wrtrt4_...,.„- 1001* — 

1 (97.174! £85 6/5 25i, 22 25*4 + »4 
1 96.55 £25 8/7 2B 231. + *i 

« 1 F.P. lam lift u 

6X92 03/12/74) 

FIXED INTEREST 

PRICE 
INDICES 

Ctfisb Csiaimaall 

5 years- 

5-aj«H— 

CsNl5jem_ 

IrmlwmaSta- 

M Socks- 

Fri 
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117.0 

127.91 

4 1S.CD 

(MnbnmdLwB^ 
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: ajs 

125X3 

100X2 

7223 

Day's Thurs 
dange i Feb 

“ ! 17 

+C23 

+a7o 
+071 

+a« 

+657 

+0X6 

11736 

127X2 

134.04 

14X63 

1E.96 

loan 

xd aifl. 
ttday 

7728 - 

xd adL 
1993 

to date 

X75 

2.41 

X75 

0X0 

zoo 

0X4 

032 h 4 

AVERAGE GROSS 
REDEMPTION YIELDS 

British Government 
Low 
Ceqn 

Uriflun 
Coipons 

Hi* 
Cnpsns 

liredeemablei. 

5 years- 
15 years- 
25 years.- 
5 years.- 

15 yaau- 
25 jean,,-. 

5 years--J 
15 years...... 
25 yean- 

Frl 
Feb 
18 

Thun 
Feb 
17 

Year 
ago 

(approxJ 

8.91 
10.41 
1054 
3124 
1X28 
10.91 
1132 
1152 
1X05 
1047 

Ms & tints 5 yean- 
15 yean..M. 
25 yean .-. 

12.41 
1257 
12X4 

12X9 

ID 
1048 
3AM 
3133 
1X38 
1096 
314J 
11X1 
1X11 
1051 

1249 
1258 
12X7 

12X9 

1249 
1324 
1288 
1A86 
14X5 
1408 
1491 
24X0 
1444 
1267 

198203 

13.49 (5/1/82) 
U28 mm 
1437 02/1/82) 
lkAl 02/3/82) 
U30 mm 
15X6 (12/1/82) 
U30 mm 
ix2i mm 
257, 02/2/82) 
13X4 020/82) 

IXX8 
15.90 
15X4 

15.64 

17X7 (12/2/82) 
1&X5 02A/82) 
1X72 (12/1/82) 

7X9 (2/11/82) 
925 IU/1X82J 
9X7 (2/11/82) 
9X9 01/32/82) 

1032 (3/1X32) 
l&BZ 09/1062) 

9.96 (303/82) 
103 (2/23/82) 
10J4 (2/21/32) 
931 C/ll/32) 

1X11 0201A2) 
1X35 0201/82) 
Hfl (22/40/82) 

1X24 01/1/82) | 1224 Q9^C/G2) 

Equly seSlon or woup 

Otter InCufirbf Ma^riais. 
Otter C^naner...___ 
HKWh'KeicetoM Prod;. __ 
Otter Gratis —--- 
Overseas Traders.—__ 
Engineering Contractors_ 
MedanioJ Enginsering__ 
Offise Equipment—______ 
Industrial Croup.__ ,_ 

Base date 
31/12/80 
31/12/80 
30/12/77 
32/12/74 
31/12/74 
31/12/71 
3102/71 

16/1/70 
31/12/70 

Base value 
287.41 
233.14 
261.77 
63.75 

IDO.00 
153X4 
153X4 
162.74 
128X0 

Equity section or group 

Other Ftandal-- 
Food Manufacturing___ 
Food Retailing.. 
insurance Brokers_ 
Mining Finance___ 
Another_ 
British Government..._ 
Debs. & Loam__ 
Preference- 

Base date 
31/12/70 
29/12/67 
29/12/67 
29/12/67 
29/12/67 
1Q/W 

31/12/75 
31/12/77 
31/12/77 

Base value 
128.06 
114.13 
12413 
96X7 

10000 
IOOuCO 
UKLOO 
100.00 
76,72 

t Flaylcld. A new list of the comUtuants is available from the Mflshers, The Financial Times, Bracken Howe, Caimn Street, London EC4, price 15p, by pott 28p. 
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113 t.p: — ;138 [129 lAaaoc. Britiah Port*...; 137[ 
S108 ;f.P..13/1 238 Sl40 1*Battle Leasing 50.^218—16 

:.P. - J 171«[ 12 J*Booth iCharles) 5p., 17 — 
Br. Kidney Pat. As. _.I105|- 
■ftCanvermoor..  1184;—S 
*HB Elect Compa 10p 98 +7 
* Memory Comp 1r!Bpil90 —16 
■S'Mierogen_306—6 
■{■Munford * White.... 225 ♦* 
■{•Resource Tech. 10p, 162 —5 
«8lnclalr (WmJ- 93-1 

Do. DeW-1 86-j 
■£•8 win don Priv Hos Al'lO*— I 
■?Tops Estates lOp ...I 60;—6 
fiWghtColIInsR-siopISOO,—3 ' 

PfaKtps Lamps 
ENGINEERING CM 

Blown A I'jWK k 
POODS IT) 

Wenoii Jenks 
HOTELS (2} 

Kennedy Brookes Mount Charlotte 
INDUSTRIALS US' 

AGA AB Hawlcr Group 
Advance Services Holm Bros. 
Applied Consenter limaII 
Bath « ppcttand tnKlal 
SB & *EA Nu-SwIR 
Brawn Bovarl Kent Rred Esrcuttvs 
rentreway Ind. Whttecraft 
Es&elte AB 

INSURANCES (1) 
Liberty Life SA 

P7.0j 1^| 7.3 H.0 j Boosey A Hm»k«,SU Radto* Cttv A WV 

London a Gwtmora 
London & Lomond 
Northren Secs. 
Penttand Inv. 
R1T a Ntfim. V«s. 
Wmyn Inv 
M. t C. Group 

-I--I 

Jl /« iF.P.- — ' 171*. 
9100 If.P-.22* 106 
174 |F.P.;21/1 168 
138 IF.P.I - 100 

|F.PjI4/l 1215 
F.P.; 4/3 1388 

{130 
1190 
4166 

193 
II II 
II II 
120 
IIOH.F.P.1 

1150 F.P. 
- F.P4 

F.P. 7/1 
|FJ»J 4/2 
F.P, 

m - 
18/2 

[266 
198 
110 
105 
125 
78 

340 
3 (3 i 25 

12 
100 
103 
90 

155 
1305 
BOO 
146 
93 
85 

100 
16 

266 
81 

b2.B; 5.5 1.817.8 

b3.S4 «.ffl 4.1114.1 
ul.12} 321 1.6 22J) 

8.6 IX 20.7 
b4.0 8.« 1.926.2 
bS.6 2.4J 1.?jS6.6 
— — 51.2 

54J5 l.Or 6J5S2.5 

bd2.7Sl 3.311.3:55,5 

Brunner 
Channel to. Cap. 
City Of Oxford 
Derby Trust Cap. 
F. & C. Eurotrust 
Punffinvest Cap. 
Investors Cap. 
Jo** luv. Cap. 

OIL A GAS m 
Royal Dutch 

MINEB 141 
Gen cor Semrust 
New Wits. Vogels. 

NEW LOWS (4) 

BEERS «1l 
Tomsfin 

ELECTRICALS 111 
WhRwroth 

ENGINEERING <11 
Brown (John) 

OIL A GAS [II 
Falmouth Pet. 

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday 

York* ALancs-Wmitsf 2l(-1 — I — | — I — 

Stock 
Arlen Elec 
Lon & Liverpool 
Exco lift ___ 
Blo-lsoletes ... 
Wilkes (J.) ... 
Elect ra-Pnecrive 
Woo I worth. 

No. ot Thurs. 
changes cloev 

92 380 
91 548 
86 590 
82 410 
75 435 
70 - 248 
67 • 211 

Change 
on No of Thurs. 

Change 
on 

week Stock . changes close week 
+ 30 Meilina . 56 238 +10 
-72 BET Defd . 64 198 + 8 
+25 PftJim G/dsmths 63 159 + 25 
-20 BAT Inds . 61 700 — 12 
+95 Cong Old Fields 60 535 -20 
+30 RTZ .. 59 525 — 7 
+ 13 Combined Tech 56 69 + 2 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List 

Stock c 
Lon 8 Liverpool 
Arlen Elec __ 
Spring Grove... 
Wilkes (J.) ... 
Combined Tech 
Hanson Trust... 
Cons GW Fields 

No. of Thurs. Day's No. ol Thurs. Oav's 
flanges close change Stock changes Close change 

30 54S - a MeUfns . ... 22 228 - 6 
28 . 3 BO ro— Trident TV A 22 73 - 3 
27 79 + 7*1 UDS . 22 117 + 7 
2B 435 — 22 BET Defd . .. 20 19B -16 
24 69 + 1 Second City .. 20 67 + 7 
24 192 - 8 Bio-lsolates 18 410 
22 535 -13 Comm Union .. T8 129 - 3 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity was noted In the following stocks yesterday. 

Closing Day's 
Stock price 

55 
change 
+ 7 

Stock 

Exco .... 600 +10 RTZ .. 
Hollis Bros . 50 

478 
+ 5 
+33 

Sound Diffusion . 

204 + 6 Unilever . 

Closing Day’s 
pries change 

528 
Z76 

+ 24 
+ 3 
+ 26 

194 - 1 

“RIGHTS” OFFERS 

5=1 Latest i 1982/3 
Issue otJ i Ramine, i 
price ; E 3 data ,- 

250 Nil 26rt 28/4 46pm 
26 F.P. 28/1 18/2 370 
dta Nil — — 13pm 

90 F.P. 28/1 18/2 127 
Ml F.P. m 916 55 
76 Nil 17pm 
90 FJ*. 21/2 7/4 144 
M> F.P. 14/1 11/2 79 
46 F.P. 14/2 11/3 
27 F.P. Bl/7 7/4 34 
93 FJ*. 7/2 21/3 122 

jOcts Nil — _ 2lgpm 
bb F.P. 2/2 29/4 69 

4UU Nil — 90pm 

High 

Stock 

Low | 

33pm(AGB Research lOp—.. 
94 [Arlen Elec___ 
SpmAudlolronic - 

108 [Bciiway-__ 
45 {duff Oil ‘B’ „ 

,Bipr- “—■— ’ • 
130 
65 
51 
32 

106 

12ipm Dominion Int. 20p_ 
Grosvonor Group ___' 
ICL..__ 
lgp _:.__ 
Mount Otiarfottc ZOp.- 
NSS News lOp... 

1pm Rand Lon. Corp. 15ots~.-...i 
61 IstaUalOp__:_ 

B0pmiUltramar._.... 

Is 

a 
42pm 
355 
9pm 

126 j 
47 

an 
74 
69 
34 

180 
Ipih, 
69 

90pm! 

hf-or 

+ 1 

Pi' 

+7 

Renunciation date usually lest day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures 
based on prospectus eeiimetes. d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of 
capital; cover bused on dividend on full capital. 0 Assumed dividend and 
yield, a Forecast dividend: caver baaed on previous year's earnings. H Dividend 
end yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1SS3. Q GrosS. 
t Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now-ranking for dividend or ranking 
only for rsetneted dividends. § Placing price. P Pence unless otherwise 
indicated, t issued by tender. Q Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a 
“ tights." '• issued by way ol capitalisation, 5§ Reintroduced, n issued in 
connection with reorganisation merger or take-over. ’ J| introduction. Pi Issued 
to former preference holder*. ■ Allotment letters (or fully-peld), • Provisional 
or partly-paid allotment letter*. * With warrants. ‘ ft Dealings under special 
Rule. 41 Unlisted Securities Market. II London Listing, t Effective Issue price 
after scrip, t Formerly dealt in under special rule. 

T-vi 
Donations and information: 
Major The Earl of Ancaster, KCVO. ID, 
Midland Bank UtL, Department FT, 
60 West Smtttrfteld, Ijondon EC1A.9DX 

Give to those who gave- please 

BLE5MA 
BRITISH LIMBLESS:. 

EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION 

WE.THE 
LIMBLESS, 
LOOK TO YOU 
FOR HELP 

We come from both world 
wars. Wo come from Korea, 
Kenya. Malaya. Aden, Cypnia, 
Ulster and from the Falklands. 

Now. disabled, we must 
look to you for help. Please 
help by helping our Association. 

BLESMA looks after the 
llmbiassfrom all the 
Swvlces. ft helps to overcome 
Ihe shock ot losing arms, or 
legs or an eya And. for the 
severely handicapped, it 

provide* Residential Homes 
where they can live In peace 
and dignity. 

Help the disabled by - 
helping BLESftfA.We promise 
you that not tine penny of 
your donatftm will be wasted. 

19 



a-: 

UJ^S5iC.'r ______ 
)mf ;'=..' ’^*9Ljrrrf... 

OtAs'/MalnM CoonmAtie* 
afcaftGnslaB Streep BC2V7LH. 0W004I77 

»wflSrfSB jsri-j" 
HttMwl Ufa Ass. Ltd. 
4 HHIStrew, Comte*. I.Q.M. 062423914 
Cota I**™.,--|4*>9 ft! 

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS 

*wv .(fiwiwet) 

T-NewStiStPetefFO* 

Stack Hone Life Ass. Co. LU. 
71, Lombard Sl, EC3. 
BxkHMlbLft 
Mmreged tw. Fd._ 
Property FA _.- 
Fixed iraeeest Pi __ 
Cart Fi¬ 

ll Lwrim Witn & Hthn. Mtt. flour. Ud. Property Growth hw. Co. Ltd. 

=■ SSSTL. 
SUWTIUp 

AettBCM* Asset Management (C.I.) 
- «UBWia,Stt*e«rPV.G#efTBey. 048127D42 

liZ7 CC/UnuklFtf_&3Jn 13*, 

329 Hnamy. London, WC2B 6NF. 0W04 0393 Lem House. CrejAwiCWlLU. 
‘Assn BuMer*_(6L2 6<^4f __4 — - 

London Indemnity A GnL fM, Co. Ltd 
10-20, The Ferfauy, Reeding 583511. 

■Htttffcf** 60 
Fixed loerKt Fed L 

Standard Ufe Asxtmnca Company 

.-Bias 
uie uMomwt 

Property Fund-.-. ..— 

SisssflSSE 
Auric. FindM}«^ 
Abbey Nat Find- 
Abbey N*L FA (A)_ 
Invetnneid Fund_- 
InuesBWM Fund (AJj 

London Ufa Unfctd Assur. Ltd. EQ^Fwa^- 
100, Tempi* Sl, Brian!, BS16EA. 0Z7M79179 &Mftfendtfl)- 

JDtel.... 
ffHmfoi 

«6 MnL'Rescms Ltd. ' 048126741-26331 

V Pnt* Mno-Frt wad 
Stack EtOnat Data Page ScL 

_ . *rrfcMFeb7. (ten drown FetrTl, fPricesFWH. 
; ..j OMOnpFeb2a rir 15. totdraUna Feb 

7BJj9-c __^ ■ 28. 
TjO* 

HK 
Praoerty—-- 

Miwd ; 
&k: .indexml Stk. —— 

•toieyFcad 
r- «*-— pIHi 

A'Oo. (Gurnwrl LU, ™* **** 
t ow. ^tawBoy. Mt vf Canada Fmda 

MB 15amnal InputMUd MguL total. ----- i«t toeoron Fd_{$9.91 
PO.Box63,Jno.-- 0SM7S0a9 jiitl Capita Ftt.--[ 
OX^SntCAPiV.mLA HMM_1 U6- HorftArmricaFa—| 

l armed. Ar*rtv_- 
luttitaUonii nfe—i 

STC^Ac. 
liw.FKUB. 

01-6800606 3 George Sl, EdHxotte EK2 2XZ. 

SSS—=BSii ff 
Canty. 

Barclays Unicorn lirtsmSugd 
(81/2252552. ft Chute# Crwi.St Htote.Jiwy. 

-OA — UntaBtTrrar-W.4 
UrSfcUar Trtat-.-£ 
UmtnndTrat. 

0S347S7C 

048123021 

HK rMfSmgara (JOrtey) 
OnernKte, Do* Rd, Sl Hotter. 
HKSm FmdAcc..„n».d 
Hit UH Had iOWLKPOiO 

Swta Francs. __ 

sssate:__ _ 
DaHy Paata*. -. 

‘toe & Piospw International 

SjfSt73,k HOIer. Jersey ' 

SSSS£2Z$&% 

Mz 

053473933 

London ft Mancfctster Dpi 
Wtnbdr Park, Exeter EX5 IDS. 

saML;-' 

g&ES&T* 
Fixed IK. Fd. Cl 

&£&£&«£.[ 
Ewbr F«d cap-E 

lEjlS 
s#5l =ia su r^sz.—k23 

I.C. Trust* Ltd. 
lft S^CcpegKSL, OwDBv.loM 

- 
IV Mn■quint 5mte lot, 
ew Ibfiaw, P.Q. Bax 1044, Cayman ft, BWI. 
inurnLMFwd^smJO 129J9I .„.4 2M 

W.V. intartirtiur. - ■ . 
'P.0. BoxS2&, Drift, HoDand 
EtanrMdKOFtoPe^ltfaiS +0JH 2A2 

latanwttooM Bond Tnnt 
2, Boulevard Avi Luxembourg 

Cl!MAVF*I7ZHSK75 ^SS3 Z- 

IntatiaHnia) Pptiftc lM. Mg<^. Ltd. 

P.ft JBw «3r. 5ft Wit SL, ^oney, ItasL; 
Jaxntta LmftyT5t._4AS3.4a . »j49H4U)A t50 

: Iwdotm iiwutairt Ifcna— 
.1 ChortogCML SMWdA Jersey, 

JanRne Ftaadag A Cft LM. 
4Mb Flov/GonnaaM Cerdre, Heng 

Pension FA . 

srtg%£K 
■ '• ■ • Maw - 

0EMZ5&55 

«aatSfe&ffii. 
^2 tt&WL. 

—. Equity Pena. FA Cap.! 

Penmen 
Pmtoit 
Peslon. 
Penaeni_ 
Pension Fxd. I_ 
Prmton Wex Linked 
PtosiooCaih. 

Son AOtaacc lannm Group 
Sui AD lance Hcav, ttonban. - 040364141 
Index Unked Fund_[ 

n. G-T. aSanagerMot Ltd. » 
01^231283 10 Fitobnry Wreas; UnA EC2M TOL OMWdlM. 

' _j _ C.T.PtaaBoadFund.jm7 M3 ^ “ * 
1—1 — 6TPinH^VHFgdjfBB3 H5-3 -iJ ~ 

CT Pta r5 Cast fPdK?, 

m 
-oil 

BMwpsata Coanoriity Sor. Ud- 
P.O.BOX42, Douglas IaM. 0W*-239U 

^■9fe==M H CAHRfflP-*FriB7^g3?0 Sa .] — 
kapsa*jwF.^5HD3 S3 J — 

Origoal bedHF»d —EL Next iol. Mar. 7. 

Bridge Management Ltd. 
6P0 Box 990, HnnO Kong 

Q. 

Britannia IPtL hnAStzornt MngnL Ltd. 
Box Z71, Qwomn Ho*e, 4««. Street, SL 
HeUerJeneyCl. 
ILS. Mb Ooa 

85&E&Z! 

horaeFA-, 
Extra income Fd- 
WcridbhOOimrthFA. 
Ealnnoed 
Srtdr Co's & Rear. Fd 
InL Technom® Fd.__j 
NdxAiw. ffifuFa..] 
Enemy Ire. Fd-1 
Padnc Basin Fund _ 

British National Life Assurance Co..Ltd. 
HertaaftRA KuphrB Heattv. 

CT Pm 91 Ant Rind— 3424 
CT Pin UKi6.E.F.td M3 
err Pta witasA? F«t iw.9 
6T Pension Bnd F«L a2|2 
CTPenHflhYWW-^-l 
GT Pra Far Eaas Fd_ 162A 
GT Pm N. Ant Fn— 189.4 
GTPmU':&{*-E. Fd_ 13b| 
6T Pco WorkbrUc Fd, 12L9 

Assicaraztonl CSRERftLI S.pJL 
117. Fentbursh SL, EC3M 507. 01-488 07» 
Inti, 'itauscd Eorf,_fl549 167j» --J 

0444^14111 c-nanj porttalie LK-e Ins. C. Ltd. 
CronSrMK SL, Ctw^wtt, Heefc. MWttataX 31971 

a E 

Providence Capital Ufa Am. C*. Ltd. 
JOUgdbldgr Hnd, W128PG. 01-7499111 

+0.4 

m z Capital CwdL,»._. 
Monejmker FmoLI 
ExenijR in* tu Can— 
ExentaLinvwAcc— 
Exenot IwTB NS: 
ExecuH 

BSSr»NS tsagf 
Exempt Flex_ 
Exempt Equity Can _ 
Exempt E»*tyA£c__ 
Exempt FSrStAta..! 
EiMHBpt Pad -he Acc « 

iCMDep Cap. 

■ otaiTredtad ■snn.'ctabBk apply. 

... A G -Group 
Three ftmys, Tenter HW, EORfcSQ. 01-626*588. p;&*lAont fGdhal Uft Am Assn. 

“ SpeKl Market Acc¬ 
rae Japan Acc.___ 
r5 Nm America Are_ 
Z Pacific,Ace..- 

5* Ss?^sse; 
•Z2 

\sns:z- 
. Uarmqed Acc, 

- 

•tew Pamlao ftxaO Meet amBMe aa reqaBL 

Stw Ufa of Canada (UK) Ltd. 
2,3,4, Codapur SL, SW2V 5BH 01-9305400 

GeidFml 

HS53. 

H - S5Sth Aecowt—PBO^- 
H ~ ManwmlAcaxjra. . 

“ mS&JEs: 
Ft*51*. Fd. Acoxn. 

SSlSXr1 
Fixed Ira Pros£«._ 
Managed Peas Cap—' 

Mib Ufa Croup 
?•&, High Si, Pcxtm B». Herts- P. Bar 5U22 
Eaotv&m, Frill_I IU 
«£lFrtl^Feba“. jam 
Managed Pen Fuad.; 
Piopeity Pen Fund_. 
Index Lnkd Pen Ftad 
Managed- 

MtandtedHSST. 
index-Linked- 

Sf7;_, . 
MfatmriBk-UnhTsL lta-4 
MbSaod Bode lirtnl. .,1123.8 

PorfoIfnFii.Acc- ajJ 
rtjrttatoFAIniL— 187.7 
Portfolio FA Coo.,,22^5 
Portfolio Max. Oct.... 57.7 
PorualloMam. lnH.._ftft2 

Growth A Sec. Ufc Ass. Soe. Ud. _ 
48. London Fruit Exidange, El 6EU 01-377 IIS 
FV-xtatr Phrase-1 L4B 
Lcndbsvii S*cv-1 ,A2-7 
Undbank 5cv Act. _ 1724 1. 
G.&S. Super FA—I £10638 

GcErdtzn Boyai ErehmBe 
Rural EttbEMm, E.C3. 0X^887101 
GtcnSaaBunram 
PregorvBcmcb.^^. 1W-3 HVh —J ^ 

““““TSThi^ 
2»7 
2SJ9 

yn 
Sac. Ltd. 
EU 01-377112 

f^d = 

Wester J Inttiai 
Do. Acrjm__ 
Equity Initial.,--, 
Do ftcaxn. 

Pvrj. Pens. Accatrt. 
P*na.Mod>cxJScm. 

WA - 

5ul : :: j - 
- Son Life Uutt Atsiwwe Ltd. 

SspSTD^fruH**' [15.02 . 15. 

MMfml ton UUL 

An Jersey Fixrth Deal Oa . 
“TuXKby «reklv-Cwlta Mum 

Brawn SUptay Trt. Co. Uency) Ltd. 
— 107, Cheanside, LondonEC2V6DU. 0272-299 32* P.0. Box563,St. HeOer,Jersey. 

=Bgr m~iz 
grfe 
Property Cap. _ 

_.._ 0.15 
__' 16. “rittbrawylT. 

«—Wb’lB Wfcetai tarih^l. ItaUj 

Schroder BtapL Strvfces (Jwny) Ltd. 
P.ft Box 195. St. FtafiW, Jersey. 053477561 

So* Cnuawcln. 

W . ' -X' Heary Sehroder TtaM A-Ca. Ltd. 
053473741- 120,Qwqa*dr, EC2. (04684000. 

Do. lAcxnro.1__ 
J.F. JApan Small Co-j" 
J^.JbpagledxxdqgBr.f 

Do. CAcaxnJ R 
Jf.Pac.to3.0i 

Sssci J. F._r 

J.F. Crv.UU.FA I Inc. 

Kond 
0.70 

AnttaTwFtad 
AsuwFd Jam 51 
^^’leFri)*}_ 

Fd Feb 18_ 
1 Feb 17;_, 

FdOecSLl 

Z 7 Schrader Ucdt Trust KH^rs. lnt. UA. 
— ; -Box 273 SL Peter Port, Guatacy: 048128750 
’ 22'' MngA Cpmoi^t 

' XF&dlnteTit 

S-IBOtss 
aso ■ I Ea>^~-_ 

•' Hong Kong Fimd- 5.9 

Life Anwaisa tj bL 

H^£Swd15^feFrl^|_ 

1^^'inttAcflB 
> Eqntty Life Fd—!_uA7.6 

...... 
Leopold. Joseph - j Sow (Gunny) Sutwpeotr Krapto MnpnL, J array 
MrtriCtaStPvtwPOiL toamcy, - 048L2G648.-rctBHraCraaSLHriMr.Jtnqr' 053473741. 
L J A £ CnrraiKr Fund •_' _ '_ . ' - -SKDCaptal Funi—P329-' 2«U 
wyjar W^a- ■ •_ 

LJ.’Starling l 

2400 

American Frad 8ond.| 
American Am. Bmd 
Amtralaska Bend] 
Commodity Bend ■■ 
C«jw«rt Deposit Bond 

catM - 

line matlBira Band_ 
Japan Fixid Bond h 

¥WSfflI 

BeW*^e1 
Aa»?jtan(Clta.^ 
Do.tAcramted 
DeposiTm 
STAoSa 
Equgy(Capl 
UO-HH 

r S32SUS 
EmatyOrd---- 

z -Equity inn-.—J 
OwnMsEmjrtyCW- 
Drerseas Equity Jnrt, 
Property Old-— 
Property toil-- 
Foad I merest Ord— 
Fined Interest Intt.— 
DopaSdOrd_ 

Z Deposit (niL-. 

M — PwatanFatal 

3 - BSS!K=ho 
Equity Orel-tH3.r 

SlEj? 
Ktetawwit Bcnra Branp 
20 .JeddratliSL. EC3. - 

k!bjS&SIoc3 asasd 
IC.B. Japan FundV 

-j - • 154.4 

’ • - Sgwrttte Sfrtlon Ud. - 
' Bemuxfa Stse^SL Peter Port, tCrsy. 048126268 

Fomfunii..._S6.93. 9.431. -,-J — 

Sortry.AMoraaea bittnatwral UA 
'WO. Box 17761,' HaadHun 5b Bermuda. 

1 629531 -....( — 

Stager A Fltadtapdcr Lin. Agents. _• 
il New SLBhMptBMe E(2M 4HR 0L623 3000 is wi'SSS_ 

...... 202 3K» Street,OougmiOM 
+1« 227 strategic Metal Tr.__J50.906 M-19 

Kara Wxrps^Mnl Ynst • • struaiwW M—grannt Uafted 

Ftod JVtan~- Kara hnad. Tnnt Co Ltd. waters^ sl Heller. Jm^- _Q534-714M 
.. too Wctortta.iCddo, LhL KUta cmgradftyTtrai_P3735 14091 —I - 

7^06387. lRR-«riue »A379.W ■ S“,lw,tt Ltd. 

The Kara Tract . _ : - - 

K«ra T» Trast Ms (C.L) , ^ 
- -MbMb^.iftRn5MUSlAfl31.--IQWtarfft,StHete.JerwytCH. 0S3473494 

EquSy . 
Equity Acc. __I 

_ Faed interest Cqp. —1 
Herts, $64 OLP 0462-52991 Faed Merest Acr^-, 
“ - 'iCap. 

_jAcc._ 
Inter in floral Cap— 
Intmaflonal Acc. 
American Cap.— 
American Acc.- 
Far Eastern Cap- 

'Far Eastern ACC 
23 

Fixed I merest Ord— 
Fixed Interest Intt..— 
Deposit Ord- 
DStentmn.-- 

Pravtactel Life Assuevncc Co. Ltd. 
22ft fibtapsgKe, EC2 

. ... infhUaJ 
_Managed Cap 
Pens. Managed Act J 
Pens. Property C*i.-I 
Per*. PntaertyAcc. -RJ2B 
Pens. EqSfy Cte-—SJ2 
Pens. S^AflZ_r^ 
Pens. F, interest Can-! 
Pens. r. interrstAcc 
Pens. Cash Cap.—— 
Pens. Cash Acc__— 
Pen. InbCCap._ 
Pens. Irrtri. Acc- 
Pew. Aaieriran Cam.. 
Pen. American Acc.. 

SSSiSiS.- 

01^176533 Target Ufe towim Co. Ltd. 

raiuwui Actnnmjg Ltd, 
1 OmdcWw.Wvflitay.HMOHB. 

Eq% BoodrExec. 
Prop. Bomttxec.._ 
Bel. BdJExsc/UnK. J 

assrfez 
Prweriyte^; 

Gift - 
_Amercan Act— 
2ad Ml Money Acc... 
2nd lister acc- 
tad Eq. PensJAcc..,. 
2nd HI Ik Pem/AccJ 
" Prp. PertWArc — 
_MgA PanwAcc — 
2nd Dm. Pens/An _ 
Cilt Pm/Acc 

Fixed ltd. InRfcd.- 
Dr. flrirnr_..... 
tiHcnnbaal imfluL.' 
Dc.tera...-! 
Pr07c.Tr lri;c^-1 
Do. Acc=i 
Cepafli IrlJal- 

01-932S3?6 Oo-Aeraai- 
-OC9I 

17&4 
Ida 1 
il&C 

*Ei3 
133" 
lid 9 
13U 

_-0J — 
349.1 -0.9 — 
2J2J -0.9 — 
l?7f +L0 — 
3S.C +1J — 
19*u -Oi — 
ilJS -4L3 — 

ioj !“! — sad - 
— or. Psite Cacamjrt UA 

Carrera wkie Feb 17. 

Capital Ufe Assurance 
Coni atm House, Ctepcl Aril Wtaa. 09C2 29512 

aaaKjs-flffif = id = 
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SCOTCH 'WHISKY 

at Acas 
BY PHILIP BASSETT 

.WHEN' toe water inquiry pub¬ 
lishes its rind mss probably 
tomorrow, the signatory will be 
its chairman. Dr i'eui Johnston; 
the mam reason, however, why 
the complex water pay dispute 
has mauasod U> reach IhU con¬ 
clusion is the careiul. patient 
coaxing of Mr Pat Lov.ry and 
his team at the Advisory, Con¬ 
ciliation and Arbitration 
Service. 

As chairman of Acas. Lowry 
has deftly picked his way 
through the dispute—-strewn 
with appall in? Industrial rela¬ 
tions gaffes cu the employers' 
side and a spirit of nervous 
resolve anuo; the unions wliieh 
reflect the inexperience of both 
rides in handhng a national 
strike in the water supply and 
sewerage industry. 

Lowry has come through to 
obtain for a conciliator what 
must be an unusual accolade: 
an editorial in the robustly 
right-wing Daily Mail saying 
that he is the only figure to 
emerge with credit from a dis¬ 
pute marked otherwise by irres¬ 
ponsibility and blundering in¬ 
eptitude. 

Not quite true: Lowry has 
been closely supported through- 

Rizzoli arrests shake Italy 
ST JAMES BUXTON IN ROME 

THE ITALIAN political and Dini They could also .bring- ywj tobbffijfgMffiBiBfljca 
business communities were closer the proposed sale of to freeze its debts&nd reach *. ^ ~ 
shocked yesterday by the dawn Corriere della Sera and a con- solution with ite creditore^ Zwfacfa he 
arrest in Milan of Sig Angelo sequent political battle for its . In spite of hemg Italy's most ^Wgdarwtor. vtoch ne 
Rizzoli and Sig ETuno Tassan control. important publishing group and finally agtegw M tbuwee^ 

The charges relate to the un- possessing the profitable Sig Aaf&lo tench,had *Js-o said 
explained disappearance from Corriere del la Sera* Rizzoli bas he would conader resigning 

THE LEX COLUMN 

Lloyds provides its 
Din. chairman and managing 
director respectively of the 
Rizzoli publishing group which 
owns Corriere della Sera. Italy’s 
leading newspaper. 

Also arrested was Sig Rizzo Li's 
younger hrother. Alberto, a 
former managing director of the 
group. 

The three were accused of 
fraud and concealment of debts 
over the disappearance of 
L29.6bn (£14m) from the 
group’s accounts. 

Sig Tassan Din had been due 
to resign formally yesterday. 

The arrests appeared to sig¬ 
nify the end of the control of 
the troubled group by Sig 
Angelo Rizzoli and Sig Tassah 

debts estimated at about chairman. 
L300bn. Most of these debts are Rizzoli's problems have been 
to the consortium of seven aggravated by past connections 
banks which last summer took between the newspaper ana the 
over the bankrupt Banco P2 masonic tondge. which big 
Ambrosiano, run by the late Sig Rizzoli, Sig Tassan Dm and Sig 
Roberto CalvL Calvi belonged. 

iiLcmea w uy «, *« Banco Ambrosiano took a 4p The lodge was a network of 
The arrests, carried out while per cent stake in Rizzoli in. 1981 influential itahans vmrtung to 

the men were asleep in their through .-its financial holding further their poat&cal and 
Milan homes, were .ordered by company. La . Ceatrale. La business interests. * . 
the judge who took response- Centrale now belongs to the Since the P2 scandal broke in 

the Rizzoli accounts of L29.6bn 
between 1976 and 1979. Sig 
Angelo Rizzoli has told magis¬ 
trates that he is technically in 
debt to the company for some 
Lllbn of this sum. 

The charges carry prison 
sentences of up to 10 years. 

Lloyds Bank remains as . ,. 
cage7 as ever about, identifying Index foil 4.4 tO MS.7 
its bad debts but 1982’S pro* mmmm 
vision, up £13S^m to £218.9m, 
has bee it lifted to cover 
sovereign as- well as corporate 
loans and that in itself marks 

trolled administration towards by a judge to sell Corriere del Corriere dela Sera have been 
the end of last year. la Sera, reckoned to be Rizzoll’s pressing strongly for fine de- 

The group asked for con- best asset. parture of Sig Rizzoli and -Sig 
trolled administration for a Th consoriinn (hd been .re- Tassan Din. 

INDONESIA. ASIA'S biggest 
oil exporter, is actively con¬ 
sidering a formal request to the 
International Monetary Fund 
for loans of up to $60Crm 
l£390ni). It needs help with 
growing bdlano? of payments 
difficulties. likely to be 
worsened by falling oil prices. 

In the year to March 31 Indo¬ 
nesia is expected to register a 
record current account deficit 
of about $7 bn. Tbe deficit for 
19S1-82 was $2.4bn. 

Its foreign reserves are likely 
to be as much as $4bn down in 

a signal change in the ciearers’ 
mi- juukc ----e- *- — „— ----- - . ., -l. I stance since taM year’s nod from 
bility for the Rizzoli group consortium of banks and late May 1981 end brought down J the Bank of England. Lloyds 
when it was placed in con- last year was given the mandate then Malian government, staff at I provision is rather larger than 

- - . """ expected and has resulted in a 
pre-tax profit fall of 18 percent 
to £316m. But-after the tripling 
of Lloyds Bank International's 
provision already announced, 
file only real surprise is the. 
parent bank's domestic pro¬ 
vision which has grown by £44m 
to £74m and is responsible for 
a 15 per cent cut in UK sterling 
profits. 

Domestic sterling lending, up 
36 per cent has grown even 

Indonesia may seek IMF aid 
BY RICHARD COWPER IN JAKARTA 

even more serious funding prob- Jakarta has provided the IMF 
Jems. with export figures, for the 

Many observers expect Jndo- fund to make a decision as to 
nosia to draw oir the IMF as whether Indonesia's financing 
part of a strategy to solve its problems qualify it for the 
deepening balance of payments CFF facility, 
difficulties. Senior bankers say Indonesia 

In January the IMF agreed should obtain approval for a 
to lend Indonesia 69m SDRs 8389m draw down under the 
(£4Sm) from the country’s con¬ 
tribution to the IMF buffer 
stock funds for tin and rubber. 

It is unclear whether this has 
been drawn down yet If it has, 
as seems likely, it would, be 
Indonesia’s first borrowing from 

, . the fund since lpJ2 and would 
tiie year to March 31. With be a clear sign of the country's strings attached and could be 
maiding reserves of about S6bn growing problems, similar to made available almost 
held by Bank of Indonesia and tJlose faced by other 0ji pro_ immediately, 
five state-owned banks, most ducers such ^ Nigeria. Peter Montagnon adds: 
economists agree the country Venezuela and Mexico. Indonesia has recently been 
cannot afford a similar draw The Indonesian Government- borrowing rather heavily in 
down of reserves in the coming is considering formally request- international capital markets, 
financial year. ing {f,e IMF for further loans 

Oil comprises about 70 per under the organisation’s dom- 
cent of Indonesia's total exports, pensatory financing facility 
Indonesia's oil price is expected (CFF) as well as drawing a first 
to be forced down from $34.53 tranche of 25 per cent of the 
a barrel to about $30 in the next 720m SDRs deposit it has with 
week of so. so Jakarta will face the IMF. 

CFF in the next few months. It 
would then be up to Indonesia 
to make a formal request 

Tn addition, Indonesia is con¬ 
sidering taking a first tranche 
facility of $194.4m—25 per cent 
of its total IMF SDR deposit 
Bankers say this would have few 

It is arranging a $Ibn syndi¬ 
cated loan from international 
banks. It is expected to launch, 
in April a yen-denominated 
credit equivalent to $325m from 
Japanese banks and life insur¬ 
ance companies. 

GDP rise put at 1% last year 
BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

£23. 

Mr Pat Lowry 

otif by his forcefully persua¬ 
sive lieutenant, Mr Dennis 
Eoyd. Acas* chief conciliation 
officer, whose genial but tough 
affability fits in with Lowry’s 
dryer understatement and 
pragmatism. Lowry was 
battle-hardened in his previous 
jobs as industrial relations 
director first of the Engineer¬ 
ing Employers’ Federation and 
then at BL. 

He Is not without his critics, 
particularly from his BL days. 
They saw him then as an end¬ 
less compromiser when what 
was needed .was the abrasive im- 
m*uabiliiy of Sir Michael 
Edv.vtrdcs. 

As a tripartite body which 
necessarily gives credence to 
the trade unions. Acas was a 
natural target for a radical Tory 
government particularly when 
Lowry's predecessor. Mr Jim 
Mortimer, re-emerged as gen¬ 
eral secretary of the Labour 
Party. Gradually, though, even 
its hard-line political opponents 
began to sense its value. 

So much so. that when in the 
Commons emergency debate 
this week on the water strike. 
Mr Tom King. Environment 
Secretory, fired off a salvo 
chimrns the si rike "threatens 
the important position of Acas." 
the shot simply riehocheted off 
Lowry and Boyd. 

Since arriving at Acas in 
March I9S1, Lowry has hardly 
had an easy time. The most 
prominent disputes he has had 
to deal with were the protracted 

, British Rail flexible rostering 
saga, and the long drawn-out 
National Health Service strikes 
as weli as water. 

The experience of the BR 
dispute was formative. Infuri¬ 
ated by the endless verbal 
circling nf BR and the train 
drivers’ union Aslef over n form 
of words originally agreed with 
Acas. and which Lowry and his 
team throughout the piece 
thought was clear, he was deter¬ 
mined not to be hamstrung 
again by the reticence tradi¬ 
tional in Acas from its old days 
as the trouble-shooting part of 
the Department of Employment 

His guidance in the water 
dispute has heen much firmer, 
surfacing publicly in an inter¬ 
pretation of an arbitration 
agreement and in a terse sum¬ 
mary of the strike’s see-saw 
negotiations, which refused to 
shrink either from harsh but ? 
fair judgments about the unions 
or scathing and justified criti¬ 
cisms of the employers. 

Even though ibis is outside 
normal Acas conventions. Lowry 
knows that in his job there are 
no rules lo help him. In the 
water dispute, as in other big, 
Kct-piece industrial battles, he 
and Dennis Boyd have had to 
rely on inventive agility and 
persistence, suggesting this, 
trying that inching towards the 
conclusion all sides really know 

BRITAIN’S national output last 
year was only J per cent higher 
than in 1981 and 5 per cent 
below its 1979 level, according 
to the latest official estimate, 
published yesterday. 

The small improvement last 
year in Gross Domestic Pro¬ 
duct was entirely attributable 
to the increase in output of 
North Sea oil. the figures show. 
Total national output rose by 
only about 1J per cent between 
the trough of the present reces¬ 
sion. in the spring of 1981. to 
the final quarter of feet year. If 
oil is excluded, the rise was 
only about J per cent 

Yesterday’s figures show that 
there was hardly any improve¬ 
ment in output in the past three 
monhs of 1982. compared with 
the previous quarter. Also, in 
tile final period industrial out¬ 
put fell by aboui < per cent, 
which suggests that thet service 
sector continued to move head. 

Final figures for GDP last 
year will not be available until 
data are available for the two 
estimates based on income and 
expedihire figures. In recent 
years there have been some 
marked discrepancies between 
these three estimates. 

Gross Domestic Product at 
constant factor cost 

Output data 
Seasonally adjusted 

Total 
quarter output. oil 

1978 108.1 105A . 
1979 110.3 10A7 
1980 107.1 1033 
1981 104A 100.4 
1982 105.1 1003 
1981 1 1043 100.2 

2 1MJ) 100.0 
3 104,7 100.7 
4 1043 100.7 . 

1992 1 104.6 100.4 
2 104,9 • 100J 
3 105.3 100.7 
4 1053 100^ 

• 7975=100 . ..; 

The slow rale of growth 
appears to be due to high in¬ 
terest rates at the beginning of 
the- year.- which tended - to 
depress industrial confidence. 
A gradual rebirUdKig of stocks 

Total output in tbe early spring soon petered 
excluding out and by the autumn, stocks 

were being run down at a rate 
comparable with that in 198L 

It os hoped that the slightly 
more favourable outlook for 
the wxxrW economy, and parti¬ 
cularly the U.S., win now per¬ 
suade businesses to run down 
stocks at a slower rate. 

Since consumer spending 
remains relatively buoyant, 
this would mean that indus¬ 
trial output would increase to 
satisfy demand. On this basis 
most.forecasters, including the 
Treasury, are predicting an 
increase of UK national output 
of about 1-2 per cent in the 

The sluggish performance of current year. 
the UK economy last year was 
a disappointment to the Govern¬ 
ment At toe time erf toe last 
Budget it predicted that, out¬ 
put in 1982 would be per 
cent higher than in fee pro 
vious year. 

It is generally hoped that the 
12 per cent depreciation of 
sterling since early November 
wSH help exporters to improve 
their performance in a world 
market which should once again 
start growing skreGy.. 

Remarkable Aussies 
prevented? To understand the 
question, it helps to understand 
bush fires. 

Some start spontaneously, and 
some are deliberately lit but 
the outcome is the same if they 
are fanned by fast and fickle 
winds. Feeding off an air tem¬ 
perature of 40 degrees Centi¬ 
grade plus (104 degrees F). as 
they were on Wednesday, they 
race and backtrack and change 
direction again, and overwhelm 
anything in their path with a 
force that was likened this week 
to a small atomic bomb. 

Mr Malcolm Fraser, the Prime 
Minister, described the effect of 
the fires no less vividly after 
touring the Adelaide Hills and 
parts of Victoria. "A Panzer 
division going through could 
not have done as much dam¬ 
age.” he said. " There is nothing 
left." 

Yesterday, there was talk <A 
the need tor better and wider 

fire breaks around townships 
end properties. There was also 
renewed discussion of how best 
to fight a bush fire—on the 
ground, with trained firefighters 
confronting the blaze, or from 
the air. with aircraft and 
chemicals. 

Yet Wednesday’s conditions— 
abnormally high air tempera¬ 
tures, exceptionally fast winds 
and almost totally dried-out 
scrub and bush—are said to 
occur on only “ six to ten days 
each century." 

In the view of one expert," all 
the money in the world, and 
millions of men with all sorts of 
equipment wouldn’t have helped 
on Wednesday.” 

<9 In Adelaide yesterday, an 
unemployed sheet metal worker, 
aged 19. was charged with 
setting fire to scrub at Kerslh- 
b rook m the Adelaide Hills on 
Wednesday. He was remanded 

Continued from Page I 

in custody for his own protec¬ 
tion. • 

Eric. Short writes:. Pre¬ 
liminary estimates from the 
British Insurance Association 
put the cost of the Australian 
bush fires to UK insurance com¬ 
panies at between £15m and 
£20m. 

Royal Insarasoe, which has 
the largest Australian involve¬ 
ment of the UK insurance com¬ 
panies, said that claims already 
filed had passed £3Jm. after 
whidh any claims are borne by 
reinsurers. 

General 'Accident and 
Guardian Royal Exchange 
Assurance each said preliminary 
estimates put claims on them 
at between £lm and £2m. 

Eagle Star estimated it would 
liave to pay out £lm. The 
daiims relate largely to house¬ 
hold insurance, where damage 
'from, bush fires 'is one of the 
penis specifically .covered. 

Radical 
move for 
traded 
options 
By John Moore, 

• City Correspondent 

OVERSEAS specialist dealers 
in traded options are to be 
given direct access to toe.- 
London stock market -The 
move is likely to lead to a 
radical change In the charac¬ 
ter of the traded options 
market in London. 

Under a proposal agreed by 
the Stock Exchange ruling 
eoonciL experts in traded 
options — the investment 
vehicle which confers the 
right to boy or sell a share 
at a fixed price .within a pre¬ 
determined period—will be 
admitted to the Stock 
Exchange floor to trade on 
their own aecoant as dealers. 

The market will be opened 
to dealers whether from the 
UK or from Chicago or any 
other overseas market. 

Any traded options special¬ 
ist who seeks access to the 
market In London will have 
to be accredited to one of the 
jobbing firms already trans¬ 
acting business bn the floor. 

Once admitted the new¬ 
comers will be trading on 
their own account, bat will 
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around 70 per cent and likely 
.'to rise, it can.ttfly * steady 
inflow from this’ da vision: yes¬ 
terday's figures for the year to . 
December indicate that pre-tax 
profits from, teleconianuntcfftiona 
rose by around J4 per cent 
though helped by'fee first con¬ 
tributions from the £l80m 
Anzcan cable order. The switch- 
gesw orders, however, will 
begin to go into a taalspin 
'within about five: years, when 
STC is expecting fts proportion 
of 'sales to British Telecom tn 
drop from around 38 per cent 
to less toan 10 per cent 

To replace tills business. 
STC seems to be looking to the 
automation and technology 
market In its present no ri¬ 
te! communications activities, 
it hSK. recentiy gone through a 
rough patch, but a two year 

ditional funding pattern. Cur¬ 
rent and seven-day deposit 
accounts have grown only 5 and 
8 per cent respectively and 
Lloyds’ need for additional 

more strongly than toe 31 p£r j^^pruntog:effort helped turn few 
cent shown for all toe London muttering® ■****»*'■<* component and dis¬ 
ci earers in the Bank’s Decern- about ^ a ceut for - tnbotfao businesses up by 
ber statistics, with nearly half ceBL toas. wife Opec member^ an*und *7m to £9m pre-tax. 
the £2.2bn gain, to £8^bn. ^idng gloomily into toe abyss The absence of provisions for 
coming from new mortgage ^ a the Bkolihood division should atone push 
business. This has prompted a must ^ ^ up profits, by £5m this year, so 
major shift in Lloyds' tra- reach agreement on a/- hew toe-group should be well in 

structure of price differentials lino., to show strong growth on 
in about a forizfight—though’ last .year’s £64.3m pre-tax. But 
there wall' be some ferocious the marker must now be walcb- 
sabre-rattling -an the meantime, tog for toe nextstrategic move 

In the U.S. the reaction to and some replacement cable 
capital has token the parent pauj voldrer’s testimony to orders: at last night's price of 
bank heavily into the interbank Congress remains cautious, and 202p, down 5p, the shares stand 
market for the first time. Inter- volume on the apnd market has- on a historic yield of 4J3 per 
bank funds now comprise 23 been thin. Howeoer, the greater cent and a p/e multiple of just 
per cent of total sterling liabiii- familiarity with the concept of over 19. 
ties. monetary base drift abroad— 

■ This has resulted in narrower in particular in London-— 
margins just as fee bank’s bas put pressure qn the dollar, 

winch is now 8 per cent down 
from its October peak. This 
suggests that the close depend¬ 
ence of UK markets on develop¬ 
ments In the U.S. may be 
relaxed. UK equities, mean-- 
frhtfe, which were linking over¬ 
priced to relation to gilt-edged, 
have eased baric by 1J per cent 
over the last week. 

operating exsaases seem to 
have come under better control. 
But a 24.5 per cent growth in 
over-all group assets has pro¬ 
vided some cushion, with a £lbn 
growth in the parent’s own non- 
sterling assets lifting its inter¬ 
national profits 32 per cent to 
£34.3m. Profits before bad debt 
provisions have risen 13.5 per 
cent, showing underlying trends 
a little stronger than expected, 
while the bank bas opted for a 

STC 

15 per cent dividend increase 
despite some erosion of its free f t4 major strategic move. its 

American progretntor, ITT, has 
been reduced to a minority 

despite 
capital base. . Bank shares 
reached a record high on the 
dividend news, with Lloyds 

tneir own accuunu BUI Win 1 .^ino 1Tr> to 478n to nrnduce a 
remain under the eye of the S of? 6 per centP from the System telecommum- 
jobbing firm to which they | 71610 ot ce cations programme, and it sts 
have been accredited. 

shareholder, it has departs 

Although this is the first 
time the Stock Exchange has 
opened its doors in this way. 
the new entrants will operate 
within the existing regulatory 
framework of the London 
stock market 

The Stock Exchange said it 
had made the move “ fa view 
of the continuing increase fa 
traded options turnover." 

The new dealers will need 
to make arrangements with 
the jobbing firm for the pro¬ 
vision of capital and terms of 
employment and . re¬ 
muneration. - - 

Weather 

Markets 
‘The North Sea oil price cut 

—of $3 a barrel—was duly an¬ 
nounced yesterday, and the gilt- 
edged market celebrated the 
resolution of uncertainty by 
gobbling up outstanding sup¬ 
plies of toe new short tap. The 
oil price cut was at the tower 
end of expectations, and should 
allow toe Saudi reference to 
settle at S30. down $4. The oil 

been steadily generating cash 
until i-t now sits on deposits of 
£30m The City inevitable ex¬ 
perts these changes to be fol¬ 
lowed by a flurry of takeover 
activity. 

British Sugar. 
The VTPs-ohly circulation 

given to British Sugar's 1982 
annual report by its new parent 
turns out to be an act of undue 
modesty. S and W Berisfortf bas 
had its subsidiary blaze a trail 

- for Current ’ Cost Accounting. 
Parallel historic cost accounts 
have been left resolutely 
behind. A single financial note 
suggests just how old fashioned 
was British Sugar's pre- 
acquisition approach, which 
produced historic cost pre-tax 
profits last year of £66.6m. Pre¬ 
sumably Berisford is anxious 
not to confuse fee fanning 
community with too many 
figures. Whether toe CCA 
a counts, showing pre-tax profits 
of £47.4m. will strike the Office 
of Fadr Trading as being suffi¬ 
cient an their own to provide 
comparable information, as 
required, might be a nice 
measure of CCA's popular 
acceptance these days. 

The group’s main headache „ . 
•the potential sales decline in JticlIlSOll lTUSt 

telecommunications Yesterday’s Hanson Trust 
chart failed to adjust for a 
1 for 1 scrip issue to January 
1982. and a 2 for 2 issue to 
January 1983. 

is 
its cone 
business. For toe moment, 
with its share of British Tele- 
erwh's TXE4 electronic switch¬ 
ing gear orders hovering 

Britannia 
mote than a match for 

Continued from Page 1 

Superdrug oversubscribed 

w Inoiri 

described It as " a great com¬ 
pliment to the company.” He 
said that the company was 
“perfectly happy with the 
price set on the shares hy oar 
advisers.” 

Mr Christopher Bril of 
sponsoring brokers Scrim- 
scour. Kcmp-Gee said: “We 
priced the shares aggressively 
in order to discourage toe 
stags, but they all piled in,” 
Mr Bell said that more than 
one Institution bad applied 

offered. A tender offer for 
toe shares — fa which the 
investor Is required to name* 
his own price—had been con¬ 
sidered, but, Mr Bell said, 
“the City loathes tenders, 
particularly after BritoiL” 

Mr David Broyd of Barclays 
new Issue department said 
that his staff had heen up 
until 2 am yesterday sorting 
the applications. 

No single applicant will 
receive mere than 70,00© 

JWC 

Continued from Page 1 

Water 
qulry was picketed last night by 
a delegation of sirikinc water 
workers. 

This followed the suggestion 
earlier this week by Mr Norman 
Tebbit, Employment' Secretary, 
that the .Gpvenipient was again 
considering the outlawing of 
strikes fa essential services, 
such as water. 

The influential right-wing 
Centre for Policy Studies has 
drawn up a document proposing 
similar measures to greater de» 
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UK TODAY 
Mostly dry and sunny. 
E Anglia, ' E, NE England. 
Border, Edinburgh and Dundee: 

Dry. cloudy wiito some sunny 
spelles. Icy patches. Max 6C 

S W England, S Wales 
Rather cloudy. Wtods moder¬ 
ate to fresh. Max 6C (43F). 

Best of England and Wales. 
S W Scotland, Argyll, N Ireland 

Clear periods. Frost 
Rest of Scotland • 

Some - showers becoming 
wintry. 

OuUook: Dry, sunny periods. 

WORLDWIDE 

Vday 
midday 
®C 
10 SC 
11 5; 

1 3* 
1 34 

20 68 
10 5C 
11 52 
5 41 

IS 61 
2 38 

IB 64 

Aiacclo S 
Algiers C 
Amador. C 
Athsfta S 
Bahrain S 
Bardrra. F 
Bafrnr T 
Belfast S 
Botgrd- Sn — 27 
Berlin Sn —2 26 
Biarritz 'S 11 52 
Bmghm. S 3 
Black pi. S 
Bard*. C 
Boulgn. S 
Bristol S 
Brussels S 
BudDsr. C 
Cairo F 
Cardiff S 
Ces'b’ca C 
CeueT. S K 15 
Cologne S 3 37 
Chicg.t C 0 32 
Cpnhgn. C 0 32; 
Corfu S -7-46 
Denvart F .3.-37 
Dublin S S 41 
Dbrvnk. S 6-41 
Ednbgh. S 3 37 
Faro C 15 53 
Florence S - 6 43 
Frankft. S 1 34 
Funchal t 1? 63 
Geneva S — 2 28 
Glbrlv. C 1 E5 
Gl’sa’w S 2 38 
G'rsnev S 3 37 
Hslainkf S _3_22j 
H. Kong S 19 66 
Innsbrk. S -1 30 
Invmss. S 2 36 
f.o.Man S 4 39 
Istanbul Sn —4 2 
Itftanbl Sn t4 25 
Jersey S 2 36 
Jo'burg 6 
L Pima. F 
Lisbon C 
Locarno 3 
London S 

. Vday 
midday 
•C »F 

L Ang.f 
Luxmbg. S 
Luxor S 
Madrid 
Maiorcs 
Malaga 
Malta 
M’chstr. 
Melbne. 
Mx. C.t 
Mferait F 
Milan S 
Montrt.t F —S 23 
Maacow F —7 19 

A . 34 
28 79 
8 46 

12 54' 
13 S 
12 54 
5 41- 

2D 6B i 

16 5B 
4 39! 

Munich 
Nairobi 
Naples 
Nassau 
Nwcsd. 
N.Ydrkt 
Nice 
Nicosia 
Oporto 
Oslo 
Paris 
Perth 
Prague - 
Rykjvk. 
Rhodes 
Rio J'ot 
Homo 
Salzbrg- 

S -3 28 

S 7- 45 

5-3 37 
F '3 .37 
S 12 64 

F R4 57 
F —2.26 
5 2 36 
S 35 95 
S: 1 . 34 
S 2 36 
C 4- 41 

29 84 
19 66 
10 50 
3 37 
8 43 

S 10 50 
S r 34 f 

S’ciecot BUS 
S. Mritr. — 
5!ngepr. — 
S’tlBgot *— 
Srcfcb/n. S 1 34 
Strashg. S 3 37 
Sydney_C.-22 _22 
Tangier F IS 59 
Tel Aviv C 16 81 
Tenerife F 20 fa: 
Tokyo — ' 
T’r’ntof F -3 27 ‘ 
Tunis. C 11 52 
Valencia R 7 45 
Venice S 7 45 
Vienna 3 -i 30 
Warsaw C 1 34 
Zurich S -3 27 

+51% IN 15 MONTHS 
Tbe Unlisted Securities Market (U.SJV1) is now an established part of tie 

T-rmrlnn Stock Exchange and has given investors access to young, fast developing 
corapmies. However, investors need professional management and institutional 
“placingpower” to obtain the best results from this dynamic new market 

The Britannia investment team has developed considerable expertise in the 
analysis of smaller quoted companies and unlisted securities. New companies arc 
joining the U.SJVL weekly ■— often at high premiums to their xssne pricefarfaaly 

placingc. BrittMaiMS* loading mst'rtnturrf 

negotiates and r>^>fa*nc tog<g»fin»-mrptl plarmgg tn top benefit ofJbcddeocf the 
B ritannia Unlisted Seaxrities Market Fund Limited. 

The fund has increased by 51%snceit started in Octoberl931 compared to 
arxseof47% to toeTHngltolltodexand carrexrtJy invests famorethan^O 
U.S.M. stocks. This provides a diversified portfolio—so essential ina market 
that is volatile but well traded. 

Bpnefihfppm thr»niPS*prr+ing rrrgp^m«*nfnppnrtrinrlyavnnahlginrfi** - 

UJL today by returning thecoupon below. 

■ The fond is based in Jersey and is listed onTheStock Exchange, London. 

Iiwesttxs shpaMnotcttopagcggriencegiiotnccgsargyapade cofcian; periljrmxnrr. 

Britannia Unlisted Securities 
Market Fund Li mited 
P.O. Boy271, Queensway Honse, Queen Street, StHrifefr 
Jersey, Channel frjands. Telephone: (0334) 73114 

Tm tX AMtm. Director. Britannia Intsntatani bnsraeor Mawsemrat Ucanrd. 
ftOl Bm27i ,Q(>aiMixHc«a&QnmiSii«e.SLHeiiK Jbkv Chumrt Lliak. 

Kessesaxlnif ibe o^Uiaroryincinor*i»fain for tbe BritfflmUnHstdSewririo Marim Fund 
LtaaKomheunnsoi «^4kcM|vlicSxxQ«iSbca>ns^cdMndileUibol other iuuds. 
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Address .......... 
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